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THE CROSSINGS OF MORTON GROVE!
Morton Grove. . . Luxurious & Contemporary Row
Home buitt by Toll Brothers! Convenient location near
Metra Station, Forest Preserves, Bike/Bridle/Running
trails, Park, Pool, Library & Park View School. Stunning
Granite kitchen with 42" cabinets, island + separate
eating area leads to balcony. i st floor family rm with
direct access to 2 car attached garage. 2 master br
suites. Separate shower & soaking tub. Full bsmt.
Fabulous 1 6 rooftop deck $379,500

SENSATIONAL PRAIRIE STYLE HOME!
Park Ridge. . Only 9 years NEW! Fabulous "Prairie Style"
4 br - 3 /2 bath home. Like new and move in condition.
23' gourmet kitchen with 42" cabinetry, Granite counter
tops & stainless steel appliances, Oak floors and doors.
Huge main floor family room with stone fireplace. Master
bedroom suite with bath & walk in closet. Finest finishes
& loads of extra's. Superb Location; convenient to town &
train! $729,900
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MARINO REALTORS
5800 Dempster - Morton Grove

(847) 967 5500
(OUTSIDE ILLINOIS CALL i - 800 253 - 0021)

www.century2l marino.com

THE VALUE IS HERE!
Morton Grove... Charming 1400 sq It, 3 bedroom - 1.5 bath

home with huge 2.5 car insulated garage. Garage measures

27 feet deep & 23 ft wide plus an 8 foot high garage door

including loft space above parking area. Large Kitchen, freshly

painted inside home & garage, Hardwood flooring throughout

including under the carpet. Huge main floor family room,

Roof and gutters 3 years old. Professionally landscaped lot.

Excellent Location and District 67 & 219 Schools. Priced to

sell quick" $264,900

STUNNING COLONIAL BUILT 2007!
Morton Grove. . Magnificent - One of a Kind custom brick

1 1 room Colonial with 5 brs & 4 full baths. Cherry cabinet

kitchen with Granite countertops & new [G stainless steel

appliances. Brazilian hardwood floors, Pella windows &

door, Tray ceilings & skylights. Fabulous finished bsmt with

2nd kitchen. Attached garage. Exquisite décor. Unbelievable

extra's throughout. Great Location! See & Believe!.. $699,900

MLS

STEPS TO FOREST PRESERVE TRAILS!
Morton Grove. . Meticulous 9 room brick Bi-level located

convenient to forest preserve bike/bridle trails, school &

parK/pool! Hardwood floors in living room/dining room &

2nd level. 3 bedrooms & 2 full baths. Kitchen with newer

countertop, sink & appliances. Lower level with rec room,

office & full bath gutted in 201 0. All newer windows. Furnace

& central air in 201 0. 2 car garage. Park View School Distnct

70! Great Location! Ask $289,950

A TIMELY BUY!
Morton Grove. . Plenty of space in this quality constructed
3 bedroom brick Ranch located convenient to Niles West
High School! Hardwood floors with carpeting in spacious
living room and dining room "L. Huge 19' eat-in kitchen.
3 large bedrooms and i ½ baths on main floor. Full finished
basement with large open area, two storage rooms and
sump pump. 2 car garage. Nice size fenced yard. Convenient

to Nies West High School! Make Offer" $289,900
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60%-80% OFF
CLEARANCE
Orig. $35-65O.
now 5.57.227.50.
Young mens sportswear
& collections; mens sportswear,
dress shirts, suits & designer
collections.

70% TO 80% OFF
WHEN YOU TAKE AN
EXTRA 40% OFF
Or,q.* $1259.SO,
finalcost 2.9811.98.
Clearance sets, tops, pants,
dresses & more. Boys' 2-20;
girls' 2-16; infaiits'024 mos,

80% OFF
CLEARANCE
Qr $29-$299,
now 5.80-59.80.
Tops, pants & more.
Misses & petites.
Women's prices
sghty hìghe.

50% TO 80% OFF
WHEN YOU TAKE AN
EXTRA 40% OFF
Orq. 1.50-$99,

naI cost 1.80-44.55.
C earance intimate
apparel and sleepwear.
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WOW! PASS
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EXCEFT SPWAI SA SUPR RUYI

EXTRA 2O OFF
SELECT REGULAR, SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR

HIM, HER & KIDS EXTRA 15% OFF ALL SALE FINE & FASHION
JEWELRY, WATCHES, COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, INTIMATES SWiM

FOR HER. MEN'S SUIT SEPARATES & SPORTCOAT;
SELECT SHOES & HOME ITEMS; SELECT REGULAR-PRICED ITEMSEDVss theLstees&uestp
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VAUD 1/28-2/J/205*m
80% OFF
JUNIORS CLEARANCE
)rig.* $12-$89,
now 2.40-17.80.
Dresses, tops,
)ants & more.

5
8
NEW PRICE REDUCTIONS ON

WHAT YOU NEED RIGHT NOW!

60%-80% OFF
WHEN YOU TAKE AN
EXTRA 20% OFF
Orig.' $39-$199,
final cost 7.80-79.60.
Casual & dress boots
& shoes from Our
clearance racks.

60% OFF
WHEN YOU TAKE AN EXTRA 20% OFF
Org.' $200-$8000,
final cost 580-$3200.
Fine jewelry dearance selections
diamonds, 14k gold.
cultured pearls, more. Extra
savings valid throh 1/31115.

D
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50%-75% OFF
WI-lEN YOU TAKE AN
EXTRA 20% OFF
Oria,* $20-$228,
fina' cost 4.80-109.44,
Clearance handbags,
wallets 3rd wristlets.

50%-80% OFF
WI-lEN YOU TAKE
AN EXTRA 40% OFF
Orig.' 1,99-$1000,
final cost .59.449.99.
Home clearance: bed & bath,
tabletop, housewares, uggaqe
nd more.

FREE SHIPPING EVERY DAY + EXTRA 1 0 -20% 0FF + FREE RETURNS AT MACYSC0M! FREE S*PPING WITH $99 PURCHASE!
.;e p«xnocode: WKND kx ta sangs: otter vatkl 18-2/112015. ExclusL, s a; seemacys.com lOE details. F returns by mail o ifl-stcae. U.S. y. Exclusns apply: detas at macys.conVfreereturns

themoO)cof **macv
ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS.EXTRA SAVINGS IN EFFECT 1/28-2/1/2015,
EXCEPT AS NOTED. *Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. Clearance items are available while supplies last. Jewelry photo may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry at select stores, log
on to macys.com for locations. Almost all gemstones have been treated to enhance their beauty & require special care, log on to macys.com/gemstones or askyour sales professional. Extra savings are taken off already-
reduced prices; "final cost" shows price after extra savings. Advertised items may not be at local Macy's & selection may vary by store. Prices & merchandise may differ at macys.com. N4120366
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Look to FireplacesPlus for Chicagoland's finest fireplaces and accessories,
including glass doors, screens, and the area's best selection of gas logs.
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See our Napoleon Fireplace Gallery at FireplacesPlus on 700 North Milwaukee Avenue in

Vernon Hills with over 50 various burning fireplace units on display.
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VISIT VIKING ATO GREAT LOCATIONS!
Chicago
3422 W Fullerton Ave
Chicago, IL 60647
(773) 276-1222

131 W Northwest Hwy
Barrington, IL 60010
(847) 381-1188

www.vìkingskìshop .com

P/ease call or visit our
Website for store hours.

Specia's rot vaId in combination wtth ny other promotion. Sszes, colors and quantities may be limited

to stock on hand. Pikes subject to change without notice. D&ount percentages appty to manufacturers
suggested retail prices.

C 2015 Viking Ski Shop nc.
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Nues Stormwater Commission looks
at current, upcoming flood projects
BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Special for Pioneer Press @istudenkov

During its first meeting of 2015,
the Niles Stormwater Commission
looked at the flood relief projects
that are still in planning stages as
well as the progress of the projects
that have already been approved.

During the Jan. 20 meeting,
Heys and Associates Inc., which
provides planning services for flood
relief, reported on three problem
areas that it believed deserved the
most attention. The areas were
identified based on the consequenc-
es of flooding during the spring and
summer of 2013. If the company's
recommendations are followed, the
areas would be part ofthe third
round of flood mitigation projects.

The company and village staff
also reported on the progress of
the projects that have already been
approved. The Cleveland Relief
Sewer, which would reduce flood-
ing in the most flood-prone areas in
eastern Nues, is currently awaiting
response from the illinois Environ-
mental Protection Agency and the
Metropolitan Water Reclamation
District of Greater Chicago. Until
the two agencies respond, the proj-
ect timeline remains uncertain.

The Stormwater Relief Plan
was developed by Heys to address
flooding issues throughout Niles. It
called for a number of projects that
were grouped into tiers based on
priority.

The first round of projects,
known as Tier I, addressed the
most pressing issues. Two Tier I
projects i the construction of new
stormwater basins at Our Lady of
Ransom and Maryhill Cemetery
7 were completed in December
2014. The remaining project the
Cleveland Relief Sewer 7 iS ready
for construction, but it needs to get
the approval ofboth the Northern!
Central Illinois Pipeline Association
(NIPA) and the Metropolitan Water
Reclamation District of Greater
Chicago (MWRDGC).

Tier II projects, which deal with
smaller, but still significant issues,

The recently completed stormwater basin at the Our Lady of Ransom parish grounds IGORSTIJDENKOWFOR PIONEER PRESS

have been planned, but work
on them won't start until Tier I
projects are completed. And Tier
III projects still haven't been filly
planned out.

During the Jan. 20 meeting,
Hey's Vice President Jeff Wick-
enkamp presented the company's
engineering analysis of potential
Tier III improvement. The analysis
listed thirteen areas that could ben-
eflt from smaller scale flood relief
projects. He focused on the three
projects that the company believed
deserved the highest priority He
distributed a memo that described
the findings in detail and summa-
rized the highlights.

According to the memo, the first
project would deal with 7700 block
of Oconto Avenue, near Mulford

Street. Because the area is lower
than the adjacent blocks, so flood
water tends to gather there. The
memo proposed three options 7

building new relief sewer pipes,
buying up and demolishing lowest-
lying houses and demolishing them
to make way for a retention pond,
or increasing capacity ofthe exist-
ing sewers.

The company recommended the
third option. The memo stated that,
while it wouldn't address flooding
issues as well as the other two, it
would be cheaper to implement
and it wouldn't come with as many
legal restrictions. Wickenkamp also
told the commission that, given the
extent of flooding on the block, any
solution would be better than no
solution at all.

"Personally, I think it would be
worth it, because it's a severely
flooding location," Wickenkamp
said.

The second project would deal
with 8000 block of Churchill
Street, which is flood-prone for
similar elevation-related reasons as
above. The memo proposes adding
a new overflow pipe to relieve the
existing sewers, ensuring that the
water would drain much faster.

The third project would deal
with stretches of Kedzie Street and
Ottawa Avenue near Milwaukee
Avenue. The memo proposes add-
ing new sewer pipes and a black-
flow preventer Because Milwaukee
Avenue is a state highway, the
project would need to be coordi-
nated with the Illinois Department

of Transportation.
The project is estimated to cost

$282,000. If the first or second
options for the first project area
chosen, the costs would rise by $2.9
million or $1.2 million, respectively.

Wickenkamp also talked about
the progress on the final Tier
I project 7 the Cleveland Relief
Sewer. During the Dec. 4 ceremony
that marked the completion of
the previous two projects, Village
Manager Steve Vineseano said
the project should go up to bid
sometime this spring. But accord-
ing to Wickenkamp, they can't go
up to bid until they know if IEPA
and MWRDGC would require any
changes. He argued that the village
shouldn't go up to bid before it
knows what changes, if any, were
required.

"Professionally, it doesn't look
good," said Wickenkamp. "It looks
like we went to bid prematurely."

He explained that the plan was
submitted to the Illinois Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency in
October 2014, but the state agency
is yet to respond.

Stormwater Commission
Chairman Joe LoVerde expressed
frustration at the vagueness of the
timeline. He asked Wickenkamp to
at least give a general time frame
for when the village would be able
to put the project up to bid. LoV-
erde insisted that the village resi-
dents in the area the project was
meant to help deserve to at least
get some idea when the project is
going to start.

"I don't know what to tell them,"
he said. "This is a serious question."

Wickenkamp reiterated that he
had no way of knowing when the
agencies respond, and he didn't
feel comfortable suggesting a time
frame that would likely not pan
out. After some back and forth,
LoVerde asked Wickenkamp to get
back to him with the estimate later.

'Anticipate a worst-case see-
nano," said LoVerde. "Take your
time, call me, figure it out. [Nues
residents have] to hear a date that's
a realistic date."



Nues library changes
online filtering
policy, buys filters
BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Special for Pioneer Press I @istudenkov

The Nues Public Library Board of
Trustees unanimously approved several
changes to the Internet filtering policy it
adopted in November.

Before the policy was adopted, the
library only put content filters on its
KidSpace computers. The new policy
called for the library to install content
filters on all library computers, as well as
on its wireless Internet network. Patrons
have the right to ask to have the filters
temporarily turned off it gets in the way
of legitimate research.

While the policy took effect immedi-
ately, won't technically come into force
until the library actually purchases and
installs the filters. During its Jan. 21
meeting, the board voted to approve the
purchase filtering software and hard-
ware from Austin, Texas based Light-
speed Systems. It will cost the library a
total of $9,000.

During the Jan. 21 meeting, library at-
torney Dennish Walsh suggested several
small changes. He asked to change the
categories of content the filter would
block, taking out violence, racism and
"hate," while leaving nudity and pornog-
raphy in.

"It would be hard for the filtering pro-
grams to define what racism, hatred and
violence is," said Walsh.

He also suggested changing the phras-
ing in the section of the policy that deals
with what happens if the filters get in the
way of legitimate research. The policy
stated that the staff "has the discretion
to turn off filters upon request." Walsh
suggested changing the passage to "shall
turn off the filters upon request."

Finally, he asked the board to change
the section dealing with what would
happen to patrons who are seen viewing
images that 'may be deemed objection-
able or obscene.' That includes instances
when the staff or other patrons catch
them viewing the images. The original
policy said that it 'will' result result in

u loss of library privileges. Walsh suggest-
ed changing the word to 'may.'

Both of those changes were suggested
for similar reasons. If a patron is view-

ing nude images for legitimate reasons,
he or she is legally allowed to see them.
Because some patrons may object even
to images such as nude paintings 7 which
the patron could be viewing while, for
example, researching classical painters.

"This is why [the library staff] needs
discretion 7 because some patrons may
find [the images] objectionable," said
Walsh. "If it's a legitimate search a per-
son is entitled to look at it."

After a brief discussion, the board
unanimously approved the changes.

The board also voted to approve a
vendor for the content filtering equip-
ment. According to the staff report
in that meeting's board packet, three
bidders submitted proposals. The staff
suggested selecting Lightspeed Systems
because they placed the lowest bid. Their
package included hardware filtering
equipment and a five-year subscription
to the filtering software. The three-year
warranty was included in the price of the
hardware. After that, the library would
have to pay the full price to replace it.
Given that Lightspeed Systems' filtering
hardware costs $5,000, the staff sug-
gested that the library could potentially
spend a total of $14,000 overall over the
next five years.

According to the figures provided in
the staff reports, the other two bidders
would still be more expensive. The bid
submitted by Crystal Lake-based Ster-
ling Network Integration Inc. cost a total
of $19,764, while a bid submitted by Salt
Lake City based ContentWatch In cost a
total of $22,998.

The report warned that none of the
filters would be completely, flawlessly
effective.

"It should be noted that no content
filter will offer 100 percent filtering,"
it said. "Regardless of the solution the
library purchases, patrons may still be
able to access restricted content as the
content filters rely on databases that
categorize sites which are submitted by
people voluntarily. New websites with of-
fensive content may be viewed until such
time that a particular site is added to the
databases."

The board unanimously approved
Lightspeed Systems' bid.
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Torn Thb
Hobby & Crafts

After 49 years in Evanston, we have moved to

6001 W Gross Point Road,
Nues IL

847-869-9575
Tues-Fri lOAM - 4PM Sat lOAM - 3PM

For products carried or directions to find us,

Go to tomthumbcrafts.com
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our-1egged friends star in Lieberman Center's canine show

Jake never saw a camera he didn't like. He competed Jan. 25 atthe Ueberman Center
for Health and Rehabilitations second annual dog show. I MIKE SMCS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE MEDIA

BY MD ISAACS
mìsaacs@pioneerocaIcom @SKReview_Mike

The
Lieberman Center for

Health and Rehabilitation
didn't wait for July or Au-

gust to roll around to welcome in
the dog days.

Maybe it wasjust that Lancelot
and Phoebe, Cubbie and Reagan,
Mensch, Zoe and Madison, Danny,
Bernie and Jake couldn't wait. They
were the stars Sunday, Jan. 25, and
their time in the limelight was not to
be denied.

The popularity and success of
Uebermans second annual dog show
did not take staffby the same sur-
prise as last year inaugural show

Andrea Koch, manager of Life En-
richment and Creative Arts Therapy
at CJE SeniorLife, said she had the
idea when she noticed how many
families visit Liebermans residents
with dogs.

"The pets bring so muchjoy to
people' Koch said. "Some are people
who can't get out oftheir rooms as
much or people who can't really corn-
municate verbally as well. To have
this dog come in and interact with
them - it'sjust this amazing thing"

Many Lieberman residents
wanted to leave their rooms Jan.
25 for the much-anticipated dog
show. Nearly 60 of them including a
handful of residentjudges - by far
the most for any event, Koch says -

Dog day afternoon

made a large circle, allowing the dogs
and their owners plenty ofroom to
perform in myriad contests.

There were prizes for best
dressed, and a "treat-on-a-spoon"
race, for best looking male and fe-
male, best trick, dog and owner look
alike, for most obedient and shyest
sweetheart for biggest rascal, for
best in show and people's choice.

A few dogs, like an adorable little
one named Mensch dressed in a
yarmulke and pajamas matching
the owner's, won multiple prizes,
but mostly the honors were spread
evenly among the canines. Big and
small, docile and - well - "exu-
berant" dogs all spent time in the
winner's circle.

Emily Mysel, who works at CJE,
competed with her one-and-a-half
year old Mensch for the first time.

"This ¡s very therapeutic and it
brings back a lot ofmemories for a
lot ofpeople," Mysel said. "I'm sure
many ofthese people had dogs at one
point, and it makes them happ»

Dr. Steve Mershon, a consultant
at CJE SeniorLife who competed
with his dog Lancelot, a large lovable
Belgian sheep dog agreed.

"Dogs are therapeutic for people
ofall ages," he said.

Lancelot is one ofMershon's six
dogs, chosen for the show because
he isthe sweetest among his lot,
according to his owner. The decision
paid offas the duo won the "dog and

The winner of the people's choice award shows oft her new ribbon

Jan. 25 at the second annual dog show at the Lieberman Center for
Health and Rehabilitation in Skokie. MIKE MACS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE MEDÍA

owner look-alike" contest.
"Ifpeople could be more like dogs,

we'd live in a better world," he said.
Volunteer Anne Feuerstein

breught curly and cuddly Dinah to
the üeberman dog show.

"Look at the crowd," she said
when asked about the shoWs popu-
larit "The whole room is full. People
just love dogs."

These people certhiny did. Before
the contests even got under way,
each owner introduced his or her
beloved dog, walking the dog around
the circle so that residents could get
a look and a little petting in.

Last year's 26 dogs created a bit
of"a madhouse," Koch admitted, so
she cut offcontestants this year at a
more manageable 20. No one barked
about it, though, and there were
smiles everywhere you looked.

Last year there was even a bit of
controversy because the CEO of CJE

Judges alongside Andrea Koch, manager of Life Enrichment and Creative Arts
Therapy at CJE SeniorLife, carefully look over the wide array of impressive canines
Jan. 25 at the Lieberman Center for Health and Rehabilitation's second annual dog
show. I MIKE ISAACS/CHICAGO TRIBuNE MEDIA

SeniorLife ended up taking home he agreed to step down this yeai"
the big prize. Koch said, smiling. "There was no

"He was a benevolent leader and 'Doggiegate' this year."



District 64 leans toward making
all residency checks annual
BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Special for Pioneer Press @studenkov

Park Ridge-Niles School District 64 Board
of Education is preparing to require annual
residency checks for all district families.

For the past three months, the board has
been dliscussing the possibility of requiring
regular residency cheeks for home-owning
families. This was done out ofconcern that
the current procedures allow too many
families to send their kids to district schools
even when they no longer live in the district.
Because those families' property taxes don't
go into the district, it puts the schools under
financial strain.

During the Dec. 15 board meeting, Superin-
tendent Laurie Heinz proposed checking ho-
meowners' residency once every three years.
In response to board members' feedback, she
presented two more options during the Jan.
26 meeting 7 both ofwhich would make the
checks annual. The board is expected to pick
one of those options during the meeting that
will be held on Feb. 23 at Washington Elemen-
taì' School.

Under the current policy, District 64 does
residency checks for families living in rental
housing once a yeat But families living in
housing they own only get checked when their
kids first enter one of the district schools. This
means kids from families that moved out of
the district could potentially keep attending.

The board first started discunsing the issue
in November. During the Dec. 15 meeting,
Heinz presented a proposal that calls for the
district to do a total of three residency checks
7 once when children first enter the district,
then at third grade, then at sixth grade.

During he Jan. 26 meeting Heinz pre-
sented two more options. Option B called
for in-person residency checks. The district
would designate a week some time in April
where parents would be required to bring
the in their documents. Parents would come
in during one of the evenings and give their
documenta to the district stalt Ifthere were
no issues, they would get the Infosnap code
that very evening, allowing them to register
their kids as soon as they leave.

The drop-offs would be held at Emerson
and Uncoin middle schools. The parents
would go to whichever school their kids
attend or whichever school their kids will at-
tend once they graduate elementary school.

The third option, known as Option C, calls
for the district to set up a two-week period
where parents could drop off their documents
in person at whichever school their kids at-
tend. Families that have kids in more than one
district school would drop offthe documents
at the school their oldest child attends.

At the board's request, Heinz looked at
what each option would cost. The first option
would cost $5,600, while Option B would cost
$11,000 and Option C would cost $7,500. As
Heinz explained in her report, the costs would
come from overtime payments and/or pay-
ments to substitute staffthat would handle
regular work while the clerical stuffis busy
with residency checks.

When asked which option she would prefer,
Heinz said that she and her fellow administra-
tive staffmembers leaned toward Option B
though they would be fine with other options.

"I think, at this point, we could go either
way," she said. "It would be our preference to
do in-person registration."

Heinz said that she preferred that option
because Dr. Ken Wallace, the Superintendent
ofMaine Township High School District 207,
told her that, in his district's experience, it was
more effective.

Board member John Heyde, who expressed
reservations about residency checks ¡n the
past few meetings, remained skeptical. He
asked Becky Allard, the district's former
chiefbusiness official, what would happen if
the district mail gets returned. Allard said
that this would trigger an investigation into
whether the family still lived at that address.
This prompted Heyde to wonder whether
there were enough families that didn't live in
the district and didn't trigger any red flags to
make the residency checks worthwhile.

Allard responded that, when the district
has reason to suspect that a family may not
be residing in the district, it hires a private
investigator to look into it. Hiring a private
investigator would still be more expensive
than any options Heinz outlined.

"We probably spend $10,000-$15,000 a
yeai" said Allard.

Still, she acknowledged that the district
might still need to hire investigators even if
more regular checks are approved.

Heyde said that he felt that the figures
Heinz provided weren't enough.

"I think what's missing from the cost
figures is the cost oftime for 3,000 people to
have to haul themselves to middle schools,"
he said.

Board member Vicky Lee argued in favor
of Option C.

"I don't think it's an effort for a family to
cobble together a couple ofdocuments, and
either drop them off or mail them," she said.

Board member Bob Johnson and Board
President Anthony Borreffi spoke in favor of
Option C. Board member Dan Collins said
he favored whichever option was the most
thorough.

SEE cHECKS, PAGE 13 »
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Road rage leads to fistfight challenge, ramming
BY RONNIE WACHTER
rwachter@pionecrlocal.com I @RonnieWachter

Buffalo Grove police allege that
a Niles man ran down a fellow
motorist with a car following an
altercation.

According to the police report,
Matthew H. De Cicco, 33, of 8950
W. Heathwood Circle, Niles, and
another man were both stopped at
a red light at about 9:30 a.m. Jan.
14 at the intersection of Milwaukee
and Dundee roads.

De Cicco was allegedly talking
on his mobile phone and did not
see the light turn green, so the
driver behind him honked at him.
The driver then swerved around
De Cicco's still-immobile car.

In separate statements, both
men said they yelled at each other

both saying the other man
started it.

Both also said that De Cicco
challenged the other driver to a
fight later that day at the large
flagpole on the northwest corner.

III POUCE BLOTIER
The following incidents were listed in the official bulletin of the

Niles Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest does
not constitute a finding of guilt. Only a court of law can make that
determination.

RETAIL TH(fl
Zolzaya Purevdorj, 34, of 4120 Williamsburg Court, Glenview, was

charged with felony retail theft on Jan. 20 after she allegedly stole
$974 worth of merchandise from a store on the 8500 block of Golf
Road. She has a Feb. 3 court date.

introducing the new chicago tribune app
Follow your favorite topics, create your own personalized
feed and enjoy our exclusive, premium stories on your
phone and tablet.

chKagotribune.com/getdigrtal

make it yours - download it now

o b C.00lc play

De Cicco said he was only joking,
but the other man felt that his
challenge was genuine.

"De Cicco reported that he
was not trying to fight anyone
and wanted to drive home safely
because he had his 18-month-old
child in the back seat," the report
reads.

De Cieco then followed the
driver to his workplace, on the
1500 block of Barclay Boulevard.
De Cieco told the police that he
tailed the other man to write his

BURGLARY

Coins and a stamp collection were stolen between Jan. 12 and Jan.

15 during the burglary of a condominium unit on the 6700 block of

Milwaukee Avenue. There was no evidence of forced entry to the

residence, police said.

THEFT

A catalytic converter was stolen off a vehicle between Jan. 2 and

Jan. l5 while it was parked outside a business on the 7700 block of

(C1úcao ribuuc

license plate number down.
In the report, De Cieco said the

other man parked, got out of his
ear and started walking aggres-
sively toward toward his car, so he
"drove quickly away since he was
not sure if (the other man) had a
weapon."

But the other man told the
officers that when he got out of
his car and crossed the lot to
return to his workplace, De Cieco
rammed him, cutting his left arm.
De Cieco then allegedly fled, and

Memmac Avenue.

A 35-year-old Niles man learned on Jan. l7that several unauthorized

withdrawals, totaling $7,045, had been made from his bank account

since Dec. 29. Two of the withdrawals were made from ATM machines

in Nues, police said.

Three people allegedly left King Spa, 809 Civic Center Drive, with-

out paying a $245 bill on the morning of Jan. 19. An investigating

was pending.

the other man got back in his car
to pursue him.

That chase ended De Cieco's
parents' house, on the 23000
block of Kingston Row in Lin-
colnshire, where both Lincoln-
shire and Buffalo Grove officers
responded.

"(The man)'s left arm was cut
and there was fresh blood," the
Buffalo Grove report reads.

Buffalo Grove officers arrested
De Cieco, charging him with leav-
ing the scene of an injury accident.
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Tell us why your daughter should be this
year's PROMathon Queen and she could win:
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2014 Queen:
Shannon Snyder

Downers Grove South
Hugh School

HAIR & MAKEUP $1,000 DONATION
to her school's

prom committee

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Entry runs from i 2:01 am CT on i /8/1 5 to i i 59 pm CT on i /30/1 5. Contest open to any female student at
any Chicagoland high school, age i 4+, eIigibe to attend prom, & planning to attend prom. Void where prohibited & outside Contest area. To
ente write essay of 200 words or less about why you want to be PROMathon Queen & complete entry at themash.com/promathon. Limit i
entry per person/emaJi address. Judges will select 6 quarter-finalists based on creativity, 20%; enthusiasm. 40%; & commitment to being
PROMathon Queen, 40%. 3 voting penods: I 2.01 am CT on 2/i 9/i 5 to 2/23/1 5 at i i :59 pm CT; i 201 am CT on 2/26/1 5 to 3/3/1 5 at i i :59
pm CT; 8. 1 2:01 am CT on 3/5/1 5 to 3/9/i 5 at i i :59 pm CT. 3 ways to vote: vote atthemash.com/prom: text vote to 31 286. Std. msç rates
apply Text STOP to stop & HELP for help Bounceback to confirm vote or Opi out; or tweet tMashChicaqo your vote. Limit i vote per voter,
per medium, per hour. Must be over i 3+ tO vote. i Grand Prize: The Mash Prom Queen Extravaganza. ARV. S750 & Si .000 donaflon from The
Mash to winners school. Full rules at themesh.com/prom. Sponsor The Mash, 435 N Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 606i i.
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Advocacy coalition endorses four D219 board candidates
BY MATAL HAYES
Special for Pioneer Press

A newly-formed alliance of
parents, teachers, and taxpayers
from District 219 has endorsed four
ofthe 12 candithites running for five
vacancies on the school board ù this
springs municipal election.

A selection committee appointed
by the Progress2l9 organization se-
leeted Lincohiwood educator Lateef
Ririsa Hussain, Skokie Chimpractor
David Ko, attorney Brian Novak of
Skokie, and vice president of Skokie
Youth Sports, Mark Sproat.

The formation of Progress
219an advocacy group of about 30
people who live and/or work in Nues

BONNIE MILLER RUBIN
brubin@iribpub.com

With medical maiijuana now legal
in 23 states - including Illinois -
and recreational use permissible in
fow parents are finding it increas-
ingly challenging to explain to teens
why the drug is hamiful.Despite the
push for legalization, parents should
actively discourage their kids from
using marijuana, according to the
American Academy of Pediatrics in
an updated policy statement released
Monday.

But everyone agrees, it's getting
tougher.

"It was so much easier when
everything was black and white,"
said Carole Pilotte, ofFlossmoor, a
mother of three sons, ages 24, 22 and
18. "It's difficult when my kids see it
as something medicinal. I feel like
I've lost my levemge."

According to Dr. Seth Ammer-
man, lead author ofthe report, "We
know that marijuana can be veiy
harmful to adolescent health and
development. We also know that in
the last decade, the landscape has
changed significantly."

In the statement, the nation's lead-
ing pediatrics organization reaffirms
its decadelong opposition to the
legalization ofmarijuana, but also for
the first time recommends decrimi-
nalization. The academy, which is
headquartered in Elk Grove Village,
further endorses reclassi1ring
marijuana to a less restrictive drug

Thwnship School District 219-
stemmed from growing concerns
among what the group's president
Catherine StrUzynski describes
as a district-wide communication
deficiency

StrUzynski said that the group
will not take sides on issues until a1
ter the election, but she did say that
Progress2l9 plans to focus on creat-
ing better transparency and open
dialogue within the school district

"The first and foremost initiative
after the election, is to see if there's
a better process for community
outreach," StrUzynski said.

She would not specifically say
what suggestions Pmgress2l9 had
for school administrators to increase

category which would make it easier
to study its therapeutic benefits, and
acknowledges that some children
with debilitating chronic diseases
cannot wait for lengthy research and
clinical trials before having access to
medical marijuana.

Still, even with these caveats,
its position is cIeai "In spite of the
trend ofmore states moving toward
legalization, we're saying this is a bad
idea," said Axnmerman, a clinical
professor in pediatrics and adoles-
cent medicine at Stanford University
'We're saying, let's get the evidence
and have a thoughtful discussion
notjust go along"

The current landscape had made
the way families talk about drugs
tougher and more nuanced, experts
say. Marijuana is no longer the sole
province of stoned slackers.

Now, upstanding citizens are
touting the financial advantages
oflegalized pot. Entrepreneurs
are investing in cannabis-related
businesses. Before last year's Super
Bowl between the Seattle Seahawks
and the Denver Broncos - the first
between teams from two states
where recreational marijuana is
legal for adults - the "Ibday" show
featured travel expert and legal-
bed pot advocate Rick Steves, who
planned to serve weed alongside food
at his Super Bowl party Recreational
pot also is legal for adults in Oregun,
Alaska and Washington, D.C.

In Illinois, medical use legislation
passed the General Assembly in 2013

the district's transparency
StrUzynski did mention, however,

what she described as a 'lack of
discussion" among the school board
before the $2 million "Classrooms
First Consolidation" partnership was
formed with Skokie School District
69 in August of last year

"It was a major line item without
a discussion or debate," she said.
"But I want to make it clear that
we're not taking a position on [the
consolidation] or any other issues."

A major factor in deciding who
to endorse was each candithte
openness to community engagement
and openness to transparency in the
decision-making process, Struzynski
said.

and was signed into law by then-Gov.
Pat Quinn. However, Quinn did not
issue licenses for state cultivators
and dispensaries before departing
office, leaving in limbo exactly when
the substance will be available to
those who meet the criteria.

Regardless ofwhat Goy. Bruce
Rauner does next, the mixed mes-
sages are already here.Gail Weil.
director ofthe Community Youth
Network in Grayslake, said calls from
perplexed parents have increased in
the last year "More than ever, par-
enta need to be armed with the facts,
so they can give straight information
from reliable sources - not 'High
Times.'"

A long-time anti-drug educator
and social worker in Lake County,
Weil frequently hears the "medical
argument" contributing to a percep-
tion that marjjuana is safe for all.

"I say, 'Look at blood pressure
medications. It's beneficial for some-
one with high blood pressure, but if
your blood pressure is normal, you
can faint,' " she said.

According to the report, published
¡n the February issue of Pediatrics,
there remains plenty ofevidence for
taldng a hard line against marijuana.
including that it impairs memoiy and
conoentration, and lowers the odds of
getting a high school diploma. More-
over, the earlier children start using
any kind ofsubstance, the more
vulnerable they are to addiction.

"The brain continues to develop
until the mid-20s ... and one of the

The candidate selection commit-
teecomprised oftwo teachers,
two teacher's union leaders, and two
community membersconducted
fairly extensive interviews ofall the
candidates except for two who opted
outincumbent Canton Evans and
newcomer Jon Heinz of Skokie.

Ko is the only incumbent out of
the five seeking reelection that were
endorsed by Progress2l9. Ko is run-
ning for a four-year term after being
appointed to a two-year term on
the school board in August 2013 fol-
lowing the death oflongtime school
board member Lynda Smith.

Evans, who serves as the board
secretary, is the only candidate run-
rung for the single two-year opening

on the board.
Other incumbents whose names

will appear on the April 7 ballot are
School Board Vice President Sheri
Doniger ofLincoinwood. Jeffrey
Greenspan of Skokie, and retired
math teacher Eileen Valfer of Skokie.

Doniger, a dentist with a practice
in Lincoinwood, has served on the
school board since 2003. Greenspan,
an attorney, is seeking his fifth term
on the board this year. Valfer has
served on the school board since
2007.

Other new names that will appear
on the ballot are Linda Lampert
of Lincolnwood, Franklin Sacks of
Lincolnwood, and Bennett Santana
of Niles.

Parents find 'just say no' talk tougher as pot becomes more mainstream
last parts to develop is the prefrontal
cortex, which controls judgment
and decision-making" said Animer-
man, noting that recent research has
shown that regular or heavy teen
users show changes in brain develop-
ment pathways that are not normal.

Beyond the physiological ef-
feds, there are a number of other
consequences. Marijuana is still
illegal for minors in every state, and
a conviction can disqualify a student
for scholarships and internships, and
otherwise derail career prospects,
including with many police and
fire departments - one reason the
American Academy of Pediatrics
supported reducing penalties.

Repercussions aside, the tone of
the conversation between parents
and kids depends a lot on the finnily,
experts said.Valli Herman sees the
complexities in Los Angeles, where
her 15-year-old passes medical
marijuana dispensaries on the way
to school and "some parents partake
very liberally" she said. California
is expected to put recreational use
before voters next year

Still, Herman's antidrug position
hasn't wavered, she said. Growing up
in a small town near Peoria and as a
student at the University of Illinois,
weed was a fixture.

"I tell him that I know what it is,
what it does and what it smells like
... sodon'teventhinkoftryingtoput
one over on me' she said.

And when her son asks about the
medical benefits, she has a ready

reply: "Since when do you have
glaucoma?"

Jeanne Barr, of Chicago, doesn't
waiit her 15-year-old son to use drugs
either. But she also believes strongly
that marijuana should be legal for
adults - taxed and regulated like
liquor and tobacco.

"Every family has to navigate
what is and isn't acceptable in their
home, but one ofthe problems with
current drug education programs
isthatkidsaretaughtthatalluse
is abuse and they know that it just
isn't true," said Bari a teacher. "They
understand that ifyou drink that
doesn't make you an alcoholic. I'd
much rather have them making deci-
sinns in a culture ofsafetyand trust,
and misrepresenting something does
not breed trust."

As decriminalization continues
to gather steam, psychologist Cliff
Saper, director ofintensive outpa-
tient services at Alexian Brothers Be-
havioral Health in Hoffman Estates,
sees it as a rich opportunity

"It opens up communication, to
find out what's driving your teen
to get into high-risk behaviors.
Is it a peer-influence issue, so
they're not left out? Is it to man-
age anxiety depression or social
awkwardness? Have them do the
research ... what does it do to the
developing brain? How about driv-
ing?" he said.

"The positive news is that it allows
parents to have a conversation, not a
lecture."



Board discusses policy on trustees attending events
BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Specìal for Pioneer Press I @istudenkov

The Niles Public Library Board
of Trustees considered Wednes-
day, Jan. 21, whether to estab-
lish a policy regarding trustees
attending events run by other
organizations.

The motion was introduced
by Trustee Linda Ryan during
the meeting. She said that she
wanted to get a sense of how the
rest of the board felt about the
issue. While she primarily wanted
to touch upon trustees attending
ftmdraisers by religious organiza-
tions, she also asked for other
trustees' take on the attending
events in general. The board
didn't make any decision one way
or another, but it is expected to
continue discussing the issue at
the next meeting.

In an interview immediately
after the meeting, Ryan told
Niles Herald-Spectator that she
felt that attending ftindraisers
for religious organizations could
create issues, as it could give an

appearance that the library favors
one faith over another. She was
also concerned about the library
funds being spent to sent trustees
to religious events. Ryan also said
she wanted all trustees to be on
the same page regarding what
events they should or shouldn't
attend.

During the Jan. 21 meeting,
Trustee Karen Dimond said she
wasn't sure whether having trust-
ces attending events by other
organizations did any good.

"We go to the events to net-
work for the library" she said.
"I'm not sure how much of that
occurs at these events."

Dimond said she was especially
wary of one type of events in
particular.

"I'd especially not attend
events that would be considered
fundraisers for other organiza-
tions," she said.

Trustee Barbara Nakani-
shi said she felt that trustees
shouldn't attend fundraisers for
religious organizations, citing a
recent fundraiser for St. John
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Brebeuf Catholic parish as an
example.

Interim Director Susan
Lempke told the board that she
felt the library benefits from hay-
ing trustees attend events.

"I do think there's a benefit to
trustees being in the community"
she said. "It keeps us visible, and
it shows that the we're supporting
community organizations."

Board President Morgan
Dubiel said that, while Nicholas
Blase was mayor, there was a "not
so secret rule" that the library
board would stay away from pub-
lic events. After Blase resigned
following an arrest for federal
corruption charges, the arrange-
ment was relaxed.

Dubiel credited Linda Weiss,
who served as the library director
until last summer, with getting
the library more involved with the
community 7 somethmg he said
he'd like to see continue.

"We want to be engage, we
want to be part of the commu-
nity," he said.

Dubiel acknowledged that he

attended the event NakaniSIIi
cited.

"At no time did Ifeel like Iwas
fundraising [for the parish]," he
said.

Dubiel argued that the library
shouldn't avoid religious organi-
zations.

"Religious organizations are
part of our commuthtç and they
shouldn't excluded," he said.

Trustees Chris Ball and Caro-
lyn Drblik were absent during the
meeting. Trustee Danette Matyas
said she didn't have a preference
one way or another.

"I don't go to that many
[events]," she said.

The board decided to continue
the discussion at the next meet-
ing.

Before the meeting wrapped
up, Dubiel reiterated his opinion
that the trustees should keep at-
tending events, regardless of who
hosts them.

"We are members of this com-
munity, and we should engage
with this community," he said. "I'd
have to see us withdraw again."

Your guide to
the weekend
and beyond
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CHECKS

"If Option B is most thorough, let's do
Option B," he said. "If [Heinz] feels that
Option C is just as thorough but less
burdensome, let's do Option C."

Board member Scott Zimmerman
said that he was concerned that the
residency checks wouldn't be thorough
enough.

"My question is 7 will this process
catch [people who don't live in the
district] or would they just get around
it," he said.

Zimmerman said he wanted to
ensure that the staifgets the best train-
¡ng possible. Otherwise, he argued, the
process would merely be a formality

Borrelli said that, given the time-
line, it would be impossible to give the
staff any extra training on the first
year. Zimmerman responded that, if
that's the case, the board might as well
go with the option that's least burden-
some to parents until the staff can be
trained.

"I want to make sure [the staff] are
trained consistently," he said. "I want to
go in with best practices."
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Vernon Hills

Girls Scouts enjoy an 'Arctic Adventure'

KART ANGELL LUC
Special to the Tribune KañeAngelILuc

More
than 300 GirI Scouts

turned out for an "Arctic
Adventure" event Jan. 24

in Vernon Hills, at the Girl Scouts
of Greater Chicago and Northwest
Indiana office.

In partnership with the Girl
Scouts of Northern Illinois, the
Girl Scouts of Greater Chicago
and Northwest Indiana hosted the
drop-in event to encourage new
members and to welcome current
Girl Scouts.

Admission was free to the four-
hour event at 650 N. Lakeview
Parkway. Patrons were asked to
consider bringing a donation of
winter hats or gloves.

The two hosting councils share
borders and came together to
provide a day of sisterhood so
girls could practice winter camp-
Ing skills, capture memories in a
photo booth or meet CEOs from
both councils.

"The purpose is to engage girls
in Girl Scouting, to explore new
activities so they can explore
together and also to introduce new
girls to Girl Scouting," said Nancy
Wright of Park Ridge, CEO of the
Girl Scouts of Greater Chicago
and Northwest Indiana.

Wright said current members
were asked to bring a friend, to
show them what Girl Scouting is
all about.

"lt's very interactive, very
engaging, you can feel the energy
as you walk in," said Wright, who
grew up in Westchester and was a
Girl Scout herselt

Fiona Cummings is CEO of Girl
Scouts of Northern illinois.

"The point of today is for all of
the girls to experience all of the ac-
tivities that we might offer as Girl
Scouts and to get them to meet a
lot of our staff," Cummings said.

"It's kind ofa Taste of Girl
Scouts,'" she said.

While traditional activities, like
camping are still a big part of Girl
Scouts, Cummings said the group
also wants to make sure girls are
learning basic technology skills.

"We actually build in activities
with cell phones these days be-
cause there are a lot of cool apps
that can be useful," she said.

On Jan. 24, hands-on activities
included swaps, a traditional Girl
Scout activity that involves trad-
ing items, usually handmade.

Savannah Stevens of Green
Oaks, who volunteered at a pen-
gum swap table, said she believes
Girl Scouts is important "because
it helps a girl to grow" and learn
"important skills at a young age."

Maddy Aquino and her sister
Beth Aquino of Mundelein were
also volunteers, cutting long
pieces of colored tape to make

cheerful lanyard pins.
Maddy said she likes "to help

others."
"I feel volunteering is to help

others and it gives you a good feel-
ing" Beth added.

Savannah Eagon, 9, of Ingle-
side, said the best part of partici-
pating in Girl Scouts was bond-
ing with a troop and having fun

lop LEFT: Cheyenne Kaminski, 9, of
Round Lake and Ariana Torres, 9, also of
Round Uke, are excited to walk into the
Jan. 24 Vernon Hills Girls Scout event.
TOP RIGHT:From right, Katie Nelson of

Barrington, Kathleen Higgins of Bar-

nngton, legan Momssey of Hawthorn
Woods and Avery Nice of Mundelein
are among girls making swaps, a way to

trade and make friends.
FAR lIFT: From left, Miranda Lee of

Round Lake and Ulliana De La lorre
of Round Lake Beach have fun with
oversized Lego blocks at the Vernon Hills

Girl Scouts Jan.24
LEFT: Third from right, Savannah Eagon

of Ingleside is among Lego fans at the
Girls Scouts Arctic Adventure in Vernon

Hills Jan. 24. t'iioîos BY rutie ANGELL LUC/FOR

CHICAGO ThIAUNF MUDS GROUP

together.
Girl Scouts of Greater Chicago

and Northwest Indiana includes
more than 61,100 girls and nearly
21,000 adults in 245 commuai-
ties in six Illinois counties (Cook,
DuPage, Grundy, Kankakee, Lake,
and Will) and four Indiana coun-
ties (Jasper, Lake, Newton, and
Porter).



Project to slash water bills started
B? PAM DEFIGUO
Special for Pioneer Press

With the City of Chicago's water
rates rising drastically, Morton
Grove trustees took action Monday
to stem the tide.

They approved agreements to
hire an attorney and a municipal
consultant, both with experience
in suburban water sourcing and
delivery, to work on alternatives
to getting Morton Grove's water
supply from Chicago. Morton
Grove is partnering with Niles in
the effort, and the two villages will
share costs and benefits as they
explore what Morton Grove Village
Manager Ryan Home said will be
a multi-year, multi-million dollar
effort to save residents money.

Morton Grove Village Finance
Director Remy Navarrete said Chi-
cago has raised its rates 70 percent
since in the past four years. Chi-
cago officials have said the higher
rates are due to the city's costs in

modernizing its aging water filtra-
tion plant on the lakefront.

"This is something we have to
do," said Trustee John Thill about
the effort. "We can't let Chicago
hold us hostage."

The village may eventually
spend millions, he said, but it will
protect residents from Chicago's
H20 hikes.

Teresa Hoffman Liston, Morton
Grove's corporation counsel, called
the agreement a legacy decision
which may affect the next two to
three generations of Morton Grove
residents.

Mayor Dan DiMaria was also
supportive.

"We're at a point in Morton
Grove's history that we need to
make a decisionstay with Chi-
cago or leave," he said. "We have
to think for generations to come,
what is the best source of water.
With interest rates [lowl and
bonds and grants available, this is
probably the least cost it will be for
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a long time."
He also said partnering with

Niles strengthens Morton Grove's
position, and that the two villages
have had great cooperation.

Morton Grove benefits from
being in a good position geographi-
cally, Home said, in that it is rela-
tively close to Lake Michigan.

He also described Morton Grove
and Niles as a good fit to partner,
since they are not only next to each
other, but their water pumping
stations are near each other. If a
new pipeline must be constructed,
there will be minima! connection
distance between the two.

In addition, Morton Grove's wa-
ter contract with Chicago expires
in 2018, and Niles' expires in 2019.

Skokie purchases water from
Evanston, and Glenview purchases
it from Wilmette. That leaves
Morton Grove with four potential
options, Home said: continue to
buy from Chicago, consider buy-
ing extra capacity from Glenview,

NIL A PIONEER PRESS PUBUCATION
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join the Northwest Water Corn-
mission, which funnels Evanston
water to Arlington Heights and
other towns, or buy water from
Wilmette.

In October, the Northwest
Water Commission entered into
an agreement to sell its Evanston-
sourced water to Des Plaines.

With the approval of Morton
Grove's resolutions Monday, the
two consultants the village con-
tracted with are law firm Holland
and Knight, and WRB LLC, the
consulting firm of William Balling,
a former Buffalo Grove village
manager.

Liston described Barbara
Adams of Holland and Knight as
an expert in the legal aspects of
municipal water services. Like-
wise, Liston noted Balling has
overseen municipal water agree-
ments, which villages such as Buf-
falo Grove and Wheeling needed
decades ago to be able to grow and
expand.

"We're at a point
in Morton Grove's
history that we
need to make a de-
cisionstay with
Chicago or leave.
We have to think
for generations
to come, what is
the best source of
water. With inter-
est rates flow] and
bonds and grants
available, this is
probablj the least
cost it will be for a
long time."

1Jan ¡liMarla,
Morton (;rovc Mayor

AUCTION- -

Court-Order Auction
Fire CeanIFire Clean Plus Restoration

Auction Date: Saturday, Jan, 31st
Auctionhime: 10:00 AM
Preview: 9:00 AM
Location: 21 1 E. HiggIns Rd. , Ste. J

Gilberts. IL 60136

--,

Court-Ordered Auction of fixtures and equipment of a well-established restoration company. Very clean
and nice equipment; Includes (7) Vehicles-Box Truck, Cargo Vans, Van w/Biue Line Truck Mounted Carpet

Cleaner, Pick-up Truck & Expedition SUV, Fork Litt, (23) Air Movers-Tempest, Gale Force, Phoenix, &
Drieaz, (18) Dehumidifiers-Phoenix, Drieaz & Dry Pro, (3) Nikro Air Scrubbers, Pathfinder Carpet Cleaner.

Power Tools, Husky 80 Gal. Air Compressor, (5) Pacific Gas Trash/Water Pumps, Makita Concrete Saw,
Carts/Dollies, Tool Boxes, Cleaning Products, Ladders. Computers, Office Equipment & Much More!

Bid live Onsite or Online
For additional information go to www.xfactorauctlons.com

Terms: cash, credit cards, wire transfer, checks with bank guaranlee. Announcement sale day take precedence over printed matter.

Buyer Premium: 15% Onsite, 20% Online

Factor 847-844-9922
www . xfa cto ra u Ct i o ns . C O

Call us for all your auction needs'

HUGE BUILDING MATERIAL
& TOOL AUCTION

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
Sunday, Feb. 1, 2015 Starts at 8 am

Take U.S. Rt. 34 o Sandwich, IL lo 3rd Stop Liqht

(Lattlom St.), hett 5 Miles Na1It to Chicago Road.

then Wsdl Mile to 187e cit Road.

Seefdl Skids of GAF Shlngids, Vinyl Stn, Untlock

Paves, Rubber Roofing, Kitchen S Bath Cabinetry.

Medicine Cabinets, Lota of Inni k Moufding, Entry

a Palio Doors Swinging & SIidin, rderson

Windows, Several SemiLoads of Treated S

Dimensional Lumber. OES S S Plywood, Weber

Oarbecoe Cnt, Lots of Hand S Power Tools. PS

Washers, Tool Boxes, Tile S Table Saws, Chair Saws,

eaf Blowers, Stnng Tnmnrers, 250 Gal Shuttle

Tanks, Closet-Maid Wardrobes S Accessories,

Welder, Floor Jack, Turkey Fryer, Very Partial Lishng.

For a mor. complet. II*41Q, cult un enlIe. al:
www.gavinauctionservices.com

6 "% Sales Ta, Must Be Applied.

WE NEVER CANCEL!
Gregory T. Gavin
Auction Company
815-509-8018

Call

830-978-8229
to list your auction

here!
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435 Digital gets your
business seen online
If youre not seeing your business in search results,

there are probably some other things
you re not seeing, like customers.

Free Competitive Diegnostic of your online presence,
a $500 value. Visit 435dlgitaI.com/getseen

or call 312.646.3735.

Essay: Maine South student alt ends
gubernatorial inauguration
ASHLEY HAMILTON
I Special for the Pioneer Press

Ashley Hamilton, a
freshman at Maine South,
attended the illinois guber-
natorial inauguration on
Monday, Jan. 12. She wrote
the following essay on her
experience for the Pioneer
Press.

Inauguration 2015 to me
was a moment in time I will
never forget.

The event started off
with the Air National Guard
Band of the Midwest playing
several songs before and
during the event and they
sounded amazing.

Jim Cornelison of the
Chicago Blackhawks sang
the national anthem, and the
crowd really enjoyed it.

When it was time for
Bruce Rauner to take the
oath of office, I thought
it was really cool how his
whole family was on stage
and his wife held the Bible
for him. Once he took the
oath, he gave a speech and
I loved how he talked about
education and how he wants
to get schools back to how
they once were, as well as
get funding so that all kids
get the same education, no
matter where they live. He
also talked about getting
jobs back to Illinois, since
so many have left Illinois in
recent years in order to keep
their businesses alive.

Once the ceremony was
over, I headed to the Old
State Capitol building where
Governor Rauner a Lieu-
tenant Governor Evelyn
Sanguinetti were holding
a meet and greet. I got the
chance to ask Mrs. Sangui-
netti about the one thing she
would like to see changed
the most while she's in office
and her quote was "I would
like to see more jobs become
available. We want more
businesses to come back to
illinois so more people will
be able to find jobs in the

future and make it easier for
people like you as well."

Later on in the eveuing I
attended the Inauguration
Concert at the Convention
Center, and got to enjoy
listening to the legendary
Buddy Guy who was superb
on his guitat eating great
food from local food truck
companies and then the
main attraction of Toby
Keith.

Bruce & his wife danced
their first dance to the song,

Maine South High School student Ashley Hamilton joins Goy. Bruce

Rauner on inauguration day Jan. 12. i CONTRiBUTED

"Kiss Me Like This" as their
kids stood by and watched.
They looked so happy and
had a great time.

The whole day was
something I feel honored to
be part of, and is something
I will for sure never forget.
I will say that being part of
this and watching and listen-
ing to issues and ideas, I am
more interested in learning
more about politics and now
see how important great
leaders truly are.

435 DIGITAL
BY CHICAGO TRIBUNE



Opinion

We need a Marshall
Plan for Education

BY RANDY
BLASER

t a recent suburban Rotary
club meeting, our town's local
school superintendent gave a

brief report about the new PARCC
tests. PARCC stands for Partnership
for Assessment for Readiness for
College and Careers.

To paraphrase, it sounded like
the new tests for grade-school-age
children were going to be a long and
grueling slog of weekiong tests and
assessments. The superintendent
also explained that one of the tasks
for educators would be to prepare
students who have always earned top
grades that they might not do so well
this time around.

This is coming from a great sub-
urban district with a reputation for
quality education.

As I listened to the report, I kept
asking myself "What are we trying to
accomplish?"

After a generation of legislation
aimed at improving education, with
increased tests and higher standards
developed with the goal of leaving
no child behind, what do we have to
show for it? Not much, I'm afraid.

And then I realized, we are not
even addressing the main issue facing
our schools.

Here it is, 60 years after Brown
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"Some schooLs are doing just
great. They don't need extra
money or bureaucratic hoops to
jump through. We should just
leave them alone. But a lot of
schools, especially those in poor,
mostly minority neighborhoods
... need help. We need to focus our
efforts on those schools. We need
a Marshall Plan for Education."

vs. Board of Education, the landmark
Supreme Court case that outlawed
segregation in public schools, and
here in the Chicago area we still have
legally segregated schools.

Most high performing schools are
in mostly white and mostly wealthy
suburbs, or are highly selective mag-
net schools in the city. Underperform-
ing schools are mostly in poor, minor-
ity city neighborhoods or suburbs.

Why don't we focus our gigantic
federal effort on fixing education on
schools that are in crisis, schools that
have a vast majority of poor students
who are not meeting the standards
for that grade level?

The reason is that the federal goy-
ernment is like the bad manager who
runs your department at work. You
know the type.

The bad manager wants to treat all

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Send your letters to the editor to News Editor Richard Ray at rray@pioneerlocal.com or mail to Nues Herald-Spectator, 350 N. Orleans, Chicago, IL 60654.
Keep letters to 250 words or fewer. Nues Herald-Spectator reserves the right to edit letters for length, clarity and content. All letters must be signedto be published.

employees equal. The
bad manager doesn't
want the appearance
of favoring one em-
ployee over another.
So if one employee is
habitually late, all em-
ployees get the same
memo about tardiness.
If a few workers are
underperforming,
everyone gets the
scolding lecture at the
department meeting.

And that's the state
education bureaucracy
in a nutshell.

Rather than focus
on the serious issues facing under-
performing schools and the students
who are consigned to having a 50-50
chance of graduating from the time
they start kindergarten, the educa-
tion bureaucracy proposes and dis-
penses laws and rules and regulations
for everyone.

Some schools are doing just great.
They don't need extra money or bu-
reaucratic hoops to jump through. We
should just leave them alone.

But a lot of schools, especially
those in poor, mostly minority neigh-
borhoods, with large minority or poor
populations, need help.

We need to focus our efforts on
those schools. We need a Marshall
Plan for Education, for schools
that have been devastated by half a
century of legal segregation and bad
housing policy.

Letters

Gambling in Illinois
sold as fantasy with
broken promises

In response to a letter posted Jan. 5 ("Video gaming
industry ready to work with leaders" by Michael Gelatka,
president of the flhinois Gaming Machine Operators As-
sociation).

Let's start with calling it what it is - gambling. «Garn-
ing" is classier, sexier, smacks of family fun, but no mistak-
ing, the raw term is "gambling."

One only needs to look at Atlantic City, where reckless
gambling saturation resulted in massive socioeconomic
and ethical fallout to communities, businesses and families.
Local businesses fail, or report a 30 to 50 percent decrease
in sales when money is forfeited to gambling venues, as
opposed to stimulating the economy. Child welfare agencies
report increases in child neglect and endangerment in the
form of decreased household funds, to abandoning children
at home or in parking lots to go gamble. Not far behind is
increased bankruptcy homelessness, crine and suicide.

This industry, which our government not only promotes
but encourages, has built a public policy around inducing
residents to gamble away their hard-earned money to fund
their coffers.

The argument for job creation is certainly valid. How-
ever, consider that at last report there were roughly 7,000
part-time and full-time employees in Illinois gambling, a
small number proportionally to those negatively affected
by this industry, as individuals, family members or busi-
ness owners. Hundreds ofjobs were lost when Atlantic City
casinos imploded!

Gelatka states video gambling is strictly regulated by the
Illinois Gaming Board, yet they can't find a way to protect
the now nearly 12,000 individuals on the self-exclusion list
from the 4,600 venues available for them to now fail.

Video gambling is making a difference in our state. The
broad and deep-seated collateral damage as a result of this
disastrous "experiment" for many Illinoisans will be far
reaching, li1e-alteHng and in some cases, life-ending with
this addiction carrying the distinction of the highest rate
of suicide. Gambling is a nightmare, sold as a fantasy with
broken promises all around. It's only a matter of time.

Melynda Litchfield
National Victims Advocate for Stop PredatoryGambling

S Charles
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We didn't have summer
camp. We had Methodists.
Wow!

Sports, sci-
ence, arts - you
name it, the Park

District of Oak Park has a
camp for it.

Kids and parents can
fmd out what's available at
a camp open house from 4
to 7 p.m. Feb. 2 at Ridgeland
Common Recreation Corn-
plex, 415 Lake St., Oak Park.

The 20-plus summer
camps Oak Park serves up
today is a far cry from what
was available to me.

We kids were pretty
much on our own for the
summer. I could go where
I wanted and do what I
wanted, as long as I didn't:

Get hit by a cart
Get arrested.

By fai though, the most
important thing I couldn't
do was bother my Mom.

People mistakenly believe
that summer is a time when
moms have even more par-
enting to do than the rest of
the year because kids are at
home.

But not if mom is smart.
And my Mom was smart,

indeed. She saw summer

"So, it was
Methodism in
the morning
and riding my
bike, playing
ball, swimming,
reading and
rambling in
the afternoon.
Worked out for
everyone."

as an opportunity to have a
brief vacation from her kids.

During the school year
there was dressing and
feeding us, PTA, Scouts
and the occasional visit to
the principal's office to hear
what Paul had done now.

But in the summer, school
stuff was gone. Who could
watch us in the summer?

The Methodists, of course.
Now, we were Catholics.

But the nearby Methodist
church conducted a sum-
mer Bible school.

My Mom had the ecu-
menical idea of enrolling
Mike and I in the school.
We're all God's children,
right?

I still remember one of
the songs we were taught at
Methodist Bible school -
"The B-i-b-l-e, yes that's the
book for me. All day I stand
on the word of God, the
B-i-b-1-e."

So, it was Methodism in
the morning and riding my
bike, playing ball, swimming,
reading and rambling in the
afternoon.

Worked out for every-
one. Though I still to this
day feel guilty about being
a Methodist under false
pretenses.

Fortunately, Oak Park
kids today don't have to
pretend to adopt a religion
to enjoy a summer camp.

For information about
available camps, go to www
pdop.org/camps.

Pioneer Press MONSTER



Pick-up lines don't
have to be cheesy

LOVE ESSENTIALLY
BY
JACKIE PILOSSOPH

Ever
been in this situation? You're out at

a bar or restaurant and you see some-
one you find attractive, and whom you'd

like to meet. The problem is, you don't know
what you could possibly say to the person
that doesn't sound rehearsed, stupid or just
plain old cheesy You fear that whatever you
come up with, the person will think you are
desperate or strange. So, you do nothing.
He or she ends up leaving the opportunity
is missed and later that day or night, you're
kicking yourself for not making a move.

Approaching someone and/or delivering
an effective opening line (also known as a
pick-up line, let's be honest) isn't easy. But if
what you say is effective, your reward can be
priceless: the beginning of an excitthg new
relationship that may lead to the end of your
search for Mr. or Ms. Right.

Even as a dating and relationship columnist,
it's difficult for me to offer advice on how to ap-
proach someone and what to say. As outgoing
friendly and frill ofwords as I am, I turn into
a complete mess when put under pressure to
start a conversation with a cute guy, trust me.

So, I recruited the help of Barbie Adler,
founder and president of the Chicago-based
matchmaking company, Selective Search.
I first asked her why men and women have
such a difficult time approaching someone
they want to meet.

"Everyone has a fear of rejection and they
don't want to set themselves up for failure,
having their feelings hurt or being embar-
rassed in front of their friends," said Adler,
who started Selective Search 15 years ago.
"Everyone knows all the cheesy pick-up lines
and no one wants to use one because that's
not who they are. They don't know how to go
about it while being their authentic selves."

Here are Adler's eight tips for success when
approaching a potential romantic interest:

1. Get your head out ofyour phone. The
only reason to have your phone out during a
night out with friends is if you have children
who might need to reach you. Otherwise,
be engaged in the evening and focus on the
environment. In other words, don't be on
Facebook and other social media sites, and
stop texting ail your other friends. It's a turn-
off! Put your phone in your purse or pocket
and forget about it!

fi LOVE
.

essentially
Women: smile and be approachable.

When a bunch of women go out for a girl's
night, they don't realize that a large group
can be intimidating and overwhelming to
men. So, if you see a guy checking out your
group, smile at him. Let him know it's OK
to come over and say "hi." Or, what's wrong
with YOU walking up to him and starting a
conversation? Nothing!

Compliments are never out of style.
But, they have to be sincere. Also, it's better
to compliment shoes or a handbag or a smile
versus a dress or the woman's body. It's more
respectful.

Direct can work well. "Hi, I'm Dave,
may I buy you a drink?" Simple and honest.
No games.

Try situational humor. Let's say you're
in a really long line at Starbucks and there's a
cute guy in front ofyou. Say something funny
about the line. Be friendly, witty and smart.

Play matchmaker for your friend.
There's nothing wrong with going back to Ju-
thor High School for a few minutes by walk-
ing up to a girl and asking "Are you single? I
think you should meet my friend." Even if the
person isn't single, he or she will take this as
a compliment and appreciate it. If it works,
you've just done Barbie's job!

Be both confident and sincere. This is
a winning combination.

Don't take rejection personally. The
person might be involved with someone, they
might have issues that have nothing to do
with you or you just might not be their type.
Remember, you are someone out there's type!

In closing I can't resist sharing these
hilarious pick-up lines I found on Instagram.
I would highly suggest NOT using them!

"Is your name Wi-Fi? Cause I'm feeling a
connection."

"On a scale from one to 10, you're a nine
and I'm the one you need."

"lfyou were my homework, I'd throw you
on a table and do you ail night."

"Is your body from McDonald's? Cause I'm
lovin' it."

"Did you get a parking ticket? Cause
you've got fine written all over you."
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III PROPERTY TRANSFERS

Real Estate data provided by Record Information

Services, Inc. www,public-record.com Inquires

may be sent to info@public-record.com or call

630-557-1000.

PARK RIDGE

263 N Northwest Hwy. Park Ridge 60068-

629: Wladyslaw Moryl sold the properly to Filip

Trograncic & Nevenka Trograncic for $351,500 on

January 8

1301 W Touhy Ave 314, Park Ridge 60068-3146:

Andrew Rajchel sold the property to Ramsen

Youkhana for $150000 on January 7

1700 l3lenview Ave, Park Ridge 60068-1712:

Kovac Trust sold the property to Scott M Irving for

$435000 on January 8

1705 Pavilion Way 505, Park Ridge 60068-1123:

Rhodora A Markazi sold the properly to bannis

Dalapas & Eva Dalapas for $175000 on January 7

239 E Edgemont Ln, Park Ridge 60068-2733:

Edward C Uliassi sold the property to Timothy J

Guzzetta & Kenneth Guzetta for $320000 on

January 9

2500 Archbury Ln, Park Ridge 60068-3683:

Thomas M Mcalvany sold the properly to Steve

Kachniewicz & Haidee Kachniewicz for $144,000

make it yours - download it now

o ';;;:e GET IT ON

N Gook r11v

on January 7

422 S Vine Ave, Park Ridge 60068-6002: Linda

Sherbahn sold the properly to Daniel Nyhan & Ann

Nyhan for $665000 on January 8

728 S Home Ave, Park Ridge 60068-4382: Bank 0f

New York Mellon Ttee sold the properly to Christina

Popovic & Roza Popovic for $528,000 on January 8

822 S Aldine Ave, Park Ridge 60068: Patlen Inc

sold the property to Steve Boyack & Ken Boyack

for $1,050000 on January 8

3845 Birchwood Ave, Skokie 60076-3905: Pureza

E Grucel sold the property to Miguel Perez Cambron

& Cristina Perez for $249.000 on January 7

4739 Greenwood St, Skokie 60076-1816: Carolyn

M C Eisenbart sold the property to Mase Jukic &

Jasminka Jukic for $150,000 on January 8

8126 Floral Ave, Skokie 60077: Floral Avenue Lic

sold the properly to David A Shine & Mary Kathleen

Shine for $111,500 on January 7

8128 Kildare Ave, Skokie 60076-3210: Daniel K

Goons sold the property to Victor Li & Kelly U for

$340,500 on January 9

8166 Floral Ave, Skokie 60077: Floral Avenue LIc

sold the property to Vone K Angtui & Cherry Y

DIGITALLY

REMASTERED

Iti 2O
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Angtui for $94,500 on January 7

8251 Keeler Ave, Skokie 60076-2743: Farrar Trust

sold the property to Tsegie Gezae & Kinriab A

Kahsai for $225000 on January 9

8828 Nues Center Rd 209, Skokie 60077-2294:

Peter Spyropoulos sold the property to Devi Prasad

Pulla & Padma Dubasi for $200,000 on January 8

8921 Sleeping Bear Rd, Skokie 60076-1917: Daniel

Walsh sold the properly to Pierre Aldrich Bunag &

Jazmin Jose Bunag for $280,000 on January 8

9243 Latrobe Ave, Skokie 60077-1131: Peterson

Trust sold the property to Azmat Ali for $334.000

on January 8

9715 Woods Dr 1110, Skokie 60077-4438: Jenny

Colombo sold the property to Michael J Cavanaugh

& Jean A Cavanaugh for $462,500 on January 9

8323 N Oleander Ave, Niles 60714-2551: Steven V

Larsen sold the property to Breanna Wietlispach

for $265,000 on January 8

8702 N Oketo Ave, Niles 60714-2020: Mirel Hanic

sold the property to Lucille M Petrone for $318,000

on January 9

8729 N National Ave, Nues 60714-2138: Nina

Vilner sold the property to Genadiy Aizikovich for

$183,000 on January 8

8815 W Golf Rd 6e, Niles 60714-5710: Ana Domazet

sold the property to Katarzyna Broszkiewicz for

$75.000 on January 9

9500 N Washington St 504, Niles 60714-1161:

Anna Sisto sold the property to Iwona Zylinska &

Grazyna Choros for $150,000 on January 8

UNCOLN WOOD
.

6430 N Kimball Ave, Lincolnwood 60712-3814:

Robert J Hein sold the property to Moshe M Erlich

& Tehila S Rand for $305,000 on January 9

6715 N Avers Ave. Lincolnwood 60712-2509: Jack

D Frank sold the properly to Adil Kolovic & Suada

Kobovic for $260,500 on January 8

MORTON GROVE

6739 Church St, Morton Grove 60053-2307:

Naheed P Ali sold the property to Corne Guynn for

$238.000 on January 8

7316 Arcadia St, Morton Grove 60053-1761: Ada

Mchugh sold the property to Perlita M Ochoa for

$225.000 on January 8

8836 Oriole Ave, Morton Grove 60053-1850:

Bessie M Cerny sold the property to Louay Tawer &

Tania Talia for $222,000 on January 7

Live Your Most Vibrant Life
MEADOW RIDGE At Meadow Ridge

Enjoy a desirable Northbrook location, impeccable finishes

and maintenance-free living in an exclusive qated

community situated on 40 quiet acres.

NEW CONSTRUCTION TOWNHOMES AND DUPLEXES FROM '495000

Sales Center & Furnished Model Homes Open Weds. - Fri. 11am - 6pm. Sat. - Sun. 12pm - 5pm, or by appointment.
1178 Morgan Street, Northbrook, IL 60062 I 87-559-98O0 I MHdowPidgeNorthbrook.net
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Brides show short wedding
gowns more of the love

Helen Bradley isn't one of those
women who fantasized about her
wedding as a girl, so when the time
came to tie the knot on the 10th tee
of a golf course, she wanted to be re-
laxed, comfortable and economical.

A short gown was just right for
her September nuptiais, said the
27-year-old bank worker in Macli-
son, Wisconsin.

"I had tried on a few long dresses
and none of them felt like me. I'm
a very practical person. My mom
picked out the short dress from a
sale rack and it's rare that I would
like anything that my mom picks
out," she said with a laugh.

Once the domain of older or
remarrying brides, short gowns are
enjoying a little more of the love,
from luxuiy brands like Monipie
Lhuillier, Oscar de la Renta and
Marchesa to more affordable offer-
ings at David's Bridal, which has a
bustling retail website and about
300 stores around the country.

The short looks aren't just stand-
in dresses originally intended for
bridesmaids or cocktail parties.

Designers are offering a greater
range of shorter styles as more
brides break from tradition and
personalize their weddings.

"A lot of people are doing more

Romona Keveza cocktail length dress:

The short looks aren't just stand-in dresses

originally intended for bridesmaids or

cocktail parties.

intimate settings, so a shorter dress
just feels more appropriate. If they
do the big wedding, some change
into a shorter dress so they can
dance and have a good time," I.thuil-
lier said.

Exactly how short is up to the
bride.

There are minis, high-low hem-
lines (high in the front and lower in
the back), knee lengths, tea lengths
below the knee and so-called
transformers," where a long train

or sheer skirt detaches to show off a
short dress underneath.

Designer Zac Posen put his own
sister in one of the convertibles - in
red - for her 2004 wedding.

"Her huge train carne off to
become a mini and she took it off
to Judy Garland's Zing! Went the
Strings of My Heart," he said. "It
covered the grandeur of the cer-
emony and the fun of the party."

Long gowns remain the clear
majority of the $2.6 billion-a-year
bridal gown market, noted Darcy
Miller, editorial director for Martha
Stewart's bridal site, Marthastewart-
weddings.com.

But "more and more brides seem
to be seeking no-hiss, lightweight
and easier silhouettes," she said.
Some "want a dress they can run on

At David's Bridal: 26 of the 75 gowns

launched for spring 2015 are short, a strap-

less dress with a satin sash from the White

by Vera collection.

. CUSTOM MEDIA SOLUTIONS WEDDINGS SPECIALSECTIONS.SUNTIMESCOM

the beach in or travel with to their
destination wedding."

At David's Bridal, 26 of the 75
gowns launched for spring 2015 are
short, said Anne Acierno, executive
vice president for design, merchan-
dising and product development.

Posen creates luxury short
looks but also includes a few in his
Truly Zac Posen collection at David's
Bridal.

He said red-carpet trends influ-
ence some brides, and these days
they're seeing more short, fancy
dresses.

Among high-profile brides to
go short recently were fashion "it"
girl Olivia Palermo and actress
Cheryl Hines, who married Robert
F. Kennedy Jr. last August in a strap-
less, white, tea-length creation by
Romona Keveza.

Vera Wang makes short gowns
too, in a range of pricepoints that
include her White collection for
David's Bridal.

"I tiunk you should wear what you
feel most beautiful and most com-
fortable in, and also what is most
you, most individual,"Wang said.

Shorter dresses can be less ex-
pensive - a huge factor for Bradley
at her country club wedding before
125 guests. The reception was in a

Rivini by Rita Vinieris: The Anelle, and

Ostrich feather mini with peek-a-boo crystal

beading dress ads a personalize touch to a

wedding.

Chose a short gown for three great reasons: a short wedding gown provides comfort,

affordability and the chance to show off the bride's accessories. i AP PHOTOS

cozy room with a big fireplace, wood
floors and sconces all around.

Her dress cost $400.
She spent another $100 on a

chunky glass statement necklace
with matching earrings, and $99 for
a pair of 4-inch Calvin Klein heels
in dusty gold with a T-strap and side
buckle.

"I'm an accessory person, so I
knew when I saw the dress it was a
blank canvas," Bradley said. "I could
go out and pick the perfect necklace
and the perfect shoes arid you could
see them."

But embellished, hand-sewn,

BHLDN short dress from Anthropologie's

bridal line: Designers are offering a greater

range of shorter styles as more brides break

from tradition.

custom short gowns aren't noces-
sarily cheaper, depending on the
materials and designer.

Emmy Mitchell, 33, of Columbus,
Ohio, wore custom when she went
short for her 20 1 1 wedding.

She had originally planned to
modify the 75-year-old, long, ivory
satin gown worn by her mother and
grandmother, but a mishap with a
seamstress left much of the fabric
unusable.

She regrouped, found another
seamstress and was able to salvage
some of the original fabric for the
bodice of a new gown, inspired by
the strapless, full, Vivienne West-
wood design that "Sex in the City"
character Carrie Bradshaw wore
when Mr. Big jilted her at the altar
in the first movie based on the TV
series.

Unlike Bradley out on the golf
course, Ìvhtchell wore her short
gown for a church ceremony.

"Everyone asked me, 'Aren't you
worried about the church? Is it long
enough?" the freelance graphic de-
signer said. "I was, like, no, I'm not
worried. We wanted it to be fun, but
we didn't want it to be too casual."

Mitchell's advice for others who
want to go short?

"Go with your gut.Just go for it.
It was the best decision of our wed-
ding. It made everyone loosen their
collars and say, 'OK, this is a fun
event.We can all cut loose tonight.'"

TheAociated Press
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Photofacial: Removes age spots, sun damage and helps diminish redness and broken capillaries

Micro-Needling: Treats fine lines, acne scars, improves skin texture, tone and co'or and promotes increased production of collagen

Hycirofacial: Removes dead skin cells and extracts impurities while simultaneously baffling the new skin with cleansing, hydrating and
moisturizing serums

Schedule a pampering package

before your big day!
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LASER IWO

Female 45 years old. In one session lost
3 inches around her waist, a total of

7 Inches and 1/2 pound in 45 minutes.

Male 30 years old. In one session lost
5.8 pounds and a total of 3 1/2 Inches.

North Shore HeaLth SoLutions Ltd

Call to schedule your waist buster session today!

t04 I) I It
www. NorthShoreHeatthSoIutionscorn

SURGERY
LOOSE

L: Time '9v Up"
waist buster To the

'RST 25 callers!
Usually $500;OU ONLY $1 OO

I Guaranteed to lose at least 2 inches!
/ No Pain
/ No Surgery
/ No Drugs
/ Double Satisfaction Guarantee
I No Down time

HOUR!

Dr, Kim Martin, DC

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO

FURLASTUDIO.COM

INTERNATIONAL AWARD WINNING
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We love weíngs...

847.724.1200

Questions to ask before hiring
your wedding photographer

Some moments axe simply too impoxiant to
trust to a camera phone.

Your wedding will be one of the most memo-
table times ofyour life and no one cari captui it

better than a pmfessiona photographer. So h
do you find the right one? As you begth the inter-
view process, hem axe some questions to help you
determine ifyou've found the best photographer
for your wedding.

i . Does the photographer have a gallery of
wedding images you can review?

Reviewing sample work allows you to see the
photographer's strengths and wealmesses -
don't fool yourself, every
photographer has them.
You'll also be able to get
an idea oftheir style.
they formal with an eye
for the perfect pictui or
do they love to captm
the hidden moments
when no one is looldng?
Look for images that
you can see yourseliin.
Think of th1e words that
describe you and shaxe
those with your photog-
mpher. Every photog-
rapher has a style and
reviewing their gallery
can help you determine
ifthei.rs is right for you.

What is the photographer's working style?
Some photographers axe orderly and operate

like wedding planners. Others prefer to sit back
and let the events of the wedding unfold. It's
important that you find someone who can under-
stand and meet your expectations. Discuss this
ahead oftime and ask away, so that you under-
stand how well the photographer's working style
matches your owm

Is the photographer available for an en-
gagement session?

An engagement session does more than pro-
vide you with pnceless images together beforo
you get manied. It's also your first opportunity
to work with your photographer and develop a
rolafionship that will al1 you to be completely at
ease on your big day. Use this session to confirm
if the photographer is indeed the right person to
captw your wedding.

Is your photographer full-time or a week-
end freelancer?

According to Peter FurIa, ofFurla Studios,
l44OWaukegan Road, Glenview, a full-tme
photographer lives and breathes photography
which is their only means ofmcome. A ftll time

Magical moments: The ugh

moments you wil want to ch

photographer will fully concen'ate on you and
your wedding.You can schedule an appointment
to meet at their studio and not worry about meet-
Ing someone at a coffee-shop to view samples.
A fre1ancer has a 9-5 job and is trymg to be a
photographer on the weekends. Most don't have
the proper insurance, back-up equipment or even
a back-up photographer in case of an emergency
Most freelance photographers charge the same as
bouque studios without having the overhead of
rent, employees etc.

Will the photographer create a detailed
shot list?

This list will ensuni
no important photo is
missed during the corn-
motion and excitement
of the big day.You should
be able to croate that
list together, add to the
list leading up to the
day and have a copy of
that llst the day of.Take
an honest look at what
images roally matter and

iÇ_J fill your photographer in
on situations he or she
might need to be swam
ofin order to prevent
awkward moments, and
to ensure that he or she

can get the shots that matter most.

What kind of lighting will be used?
Whether you have an indoor or outdoor wed-

ding, you'll want to make sure your photographer
has professional grade lighting equipment to
deliver the images your wedding deserves.

Does the photographer have backup
equipment?

You've prepared contingency plans for every
other aspect ofyour wedding; your photographer
should as well. A true professional photographer
won't miss your perfect shot because of a technol-
ogy issue. He or she will always bring one or
two backup cameras, lenses, flashes, addiÜonai
lighting eqmpment, extra memory cards, and
batteries.

Does the photographer have liability insur-
ance?

Accidents happen at weddings and if one of
your guests thps over your photogxaphefs light
stand, it's good to know you both aie protected.
Your reception venue may even ask the
photographer to submit a certificate of liability
ahead of time.

Brandpoint

t photographer will capture
erish forever. i BRANOPOINT
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Tips for f inding the

perfect wedding dress
Weddings are special days for couples

tying the knot. But even the most carefully
planned wedding requires some patience and
perseverance.

For brides-to-be, finding the right gown is
one element of wedding planning that calls
for patience and persistence. Trial and error
is often part of the process as women look
for the perfect wedding gown. Brides-to-be
who have a specific style in mind may find
that their dream gown doesn't always live up
to expectations, while another style of dress
they never imagined wearing turns out to be
a stunner.

Another challenge many women face when
gown shopping is that many wedding gowns
are styled and geared toward women with
slender figures, making the process of select-
ing a gown for a curvier bride a bit more
difficult. But any bride, regardless of size or
figure, can find the ideal dress, especially
when she employs the following tips.
I Sample sizes fit a select few. Bridal shops
carry a range of dresses but may only stock
one or two sample dresses. For economy,
these samples are a median size that are
intended to fit as many shoppers as possible.
Such gowns are usually in the neighborhood
of a size 10. Most women, whether petite or
plus-size, will not fit into the sample, so do not
get discouraged.
u Visit large retail chains. Popular wedding
dress chains, such as David's Bridal, may have
a wider selection of sample dresses in larger
sizes. Department stores as well as designers
who specialize in plus-size gowns also make
good resources.
u Call bridal stores in advance to schedule
your visits.Your time is precious, so call bridal
shops prior to visiting and explain to them
your size and what you are looking for in a
gown. This will ensure you arent wasting your
time driving to stores that can't provide what
you want.. Select the right fabrics. Heavier fabrics
like taffeta, silk dupiom and satin may con-
ceal better than others and can be ruched to
camouflage areas you want to minimize.

Use salespeople as a resource. The right
salesperson can make wedding shopping
much easier and far more pleasant. Don't rest
until you find someone who is excited to work
with you and will give you his or her honest
opinion and recommendations.
u Dresses can be altered. Every bride
needs some alterations made to her dress to
achieve the perfect fit. Plus-sized brides may
need a few extras. A dress is unlikely to meet

-.
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Be patient: Trial and error are often part of the process of

fnding the perfect wedding gown. Brides-to-be need to

be patient, but alio persistent. I FILE PHOTO

all of your needs right off the rack, so find a
good seamstress who can alter your dress
to meet your needs. Sleeves can be put on,
dresses can be shortened, support can be
added, and many customizations can be done
to a gown post-production.
u Find a flattering shape. Choose a gown
with a full-skirt or an A-line skirt with an
empire or a dropped-waist seam that will
elongate your midriff and flow away from your
hips. Curvier brides typically avoid strap-
less gowns, as such dresses have a tendency
to make a woman's shoulders and arms look
wider.
u Dont get stuck on size. Sizes vary widely
depending on the manufacturer. Wedding
gowns tend to be labeled with couture sizes,
which are much smaller than street sizes. A
good salesperson should have a reasonable
conversion chart or will choose sizes based
on your measurements alone. Ignore the size
on the tag and go for the gown that fits.

Never settle for less. Whether it's a gown
that's not flattering or a salesperson who is
rude or chastises you for not being the ideal
size, do not settle for anything less than a
great gown and attentive service. Bridal
stores compete for business, so if a given
shop does not meet your expectations, don't
hesitate to work with a rival store.

Metro Creative Connections
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Popular and modern
frist dance sonc

A couple's first dance as man and
wife is a cherished wedding tradi-
tion.While the first dance can help
set a positive tone for the reception,
it also can negatively impact the
festivities if a poor song is chosen.

Couples may feel pressure to
choose the perfect song.Yes, this is
a song that the couple has selected
to represent their love for each
other, but it also should be one that
will speak to the masses and can be
thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Couples want to avoid a song
that does not seem to fit with the
festivities. For those couples who
need a little musical inspiration, turn
to many of the modern hits you're
bound to hear on the radio which
may help you to shine in that first
dance.

"AThousandYears" by Christina
Perri: "Twi-hard" fans enjoyed this
romantic song during the pivotal

BOBBY' S
DELRFIELD

OUR UNIQUE PRIVATE EVE

BRIDAL SHOWERS

BABY SHOWERS

REHEARSAL DINNERS

tJFFR COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES TO HELP CREATE AN

;ØRGET NT INCLUDING:

s'I
wedding scene between Bella Swan
and Edward Cullen in the popular
Twilight" movie "Brealdng Dawn."

Couples looking to recreate the
magic of these star-crossed lovers
can embrace Perri's delicate tone
and tender lyrics.

"All of Me" by John Legend: It's
been hard to escape this popular
love song by R&B artist John Legend.
An ode Legend wrote to his wife, this
song has quickly become a popular
choice for a couple's first dance.

'I ChooseYou" by Sara Ba-
reilles: This peppy song by singer!
songwriter Sara Bareilles is a good
choice for couples who prefer being
nontraditional. lt's faster paced and
less sentimental than many other
wedding songs.
u "Better Together" by Jack John-
son: Johnson is known primarily for
his soft rock and acoustic guitar work
blended with catchy lyrics. Also an

CuSTOM MEDIA SOLUTIONS WEDDINGS SPECIALSECTIONS.SUNTIMES.COM

695 DEERFIELD Ro.

DEERFIELD, IL 60015
. 847.607.9104

WWW.BOBBYSDEERFIELD.COM

ACE IS IDEAL FOR:

Cherished tradition: A bride and groom share the first dance on their wedding day. i FILE PHOTO

accomplished surfer, Johnson's work
is enjoyed by many but may be es-
pecially prized by couples who want
to their reception to be a laid back
affair full of fun and whimsy.

'IWont Give Up" byjason Miar:
Another acoustic ditty, this song has

A,

a country influence and talks about
not giving up and staying in a rela-
tionship for the long haul.

"I Don't Dance" by Lee Brice:
Speaking of country influences,
couples who want a little twang in
their first dances can choose Brices

breakthrough hit. Romantic lyrics
about spinning his partner around
in circles despite not liking to dance
illustrates what one partner will do
for the other when in love.

Metro Creative Connections
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Harwood Heights, IL
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As weddings become
more and more personalized
to the bride's own tastes, blue
and other colors have been
making their way into the
bridal picture, both in decor
and in jewelry.

Sapphire blue stones are
now popular, with stones set
in silver and gold tone metal.
Topaz stones set in gold have
become popular, and rose
gold metal is another color
option that brides have gravi-
tated toThese trends also
influence jewelry for brides-
maids and every member of
the bridal party.

While color is making
news in bridal circles, pearls
will always play a lead role
in the world of bridal jewelry.
Classic styles like single aid
double row chokers, often
mixed with crystal, are truly
classic and always appropri
ate for brides. But there are
now many modern twists,
both in desigi and in ways
brides choose to wear pearls.

Modern brides often per-
sonalize their pearls by wear-
ing bolder, longer styles, by
mixing and layering different
millimeters and by twisting,
tying or knotting them. The
variations are endless with
a 72" white pearl rope - a
staple for any bride - as
well as any post-wedding
wardrobe.

Crystal styles - teardrop
earrings and necklaces,
delicate Y necklaces, chok-
ers and bracelets in floral
designs - are also beautiful
and popular choices among
brides. They, too, can be
layered, mixed and matched

SPECIALSECTIONS.SUNTIMES.COM WEDDINGS CUSTOM ME DIA SOLUTIONS

Brides look for 'something blue'

and more in jewelry

Something blue: Sapphire blue stones are popular willi brides and also

jewelry luí bridesmaids. METRO CREATIVE CONNECTIONS

with pearls.
The bottom line is that

brides are more than ever
expressing their personal
style in every aspect of their
weddings. Jewelry selection

is a wonderful way to do this
because it is a focal point that
frames the face and will live
forever in glorious photos of
the memoraìle day.

Metro Creative Connections
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To Have and To Hold....
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Wedding invitation and postage tips
Whether a couple is planning a lavish wed- to seeing the same customers over and over. resolve any issues.

ding or a more low key affair, the wedding mvi-
tations are an essential part of keepmg guests
informed about the big day.

While couples can now share details of their
wedding through email or even digital invita-
fions many still prefer to go the traditional route
and send paper invitations. In addition to the
cost of the invitations themselves, couples need
to factor postage into their wedding budgets. It
may not seem like much, but the cost of postage
can add up quicidy. The followmg are a few
postage pointers for couples about to tie the
knot.
u Choose envelopes wisely. The size of your
envelopes contnbutes to the cost of the postage
necessary to mail your invitations. Postal ser-
vices have specific size and shape parameters
that govern postage. Envelopes that are oddiy
shaped or fall outside of these strict measure-
ments are usually susceptible to additional
postage charges. That's because the envelope
cannot run through standard sorting machinery
and must be hand-processed.
. Consider the weight. Mailings that exceed
one ounce will reqmre additional postage, even
if they are in standard envelopes. Invitations,
with their various components and thick card

stock, typically weigh more than one ounce.
Never purchase postage in advance, as you will
not know what the completed invitation Costs
prior to mailing. Always weigh the invitation
with all inserts included to get an accurate
estimate of postage. Then purchase stamps
accordingly.
u Get to know your local postal employee.
Many postal employees, especially those who
work at the smaller branches, grow accnstomed

í/?'(/(/f<9f . 01M
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. General Assortments, Hand-Dipped Fruit & Nuts
. Mint Squares, Grumpies. Non-pareils & Barque
Homemade, delectable gifts for every occasion!

--. Mother's Day Easter * Passover *,BitIday

They can be very helpful and good resources
when it comes to saving money on postage.
Strike up a conversation with the person behind
the counter and ask advice on the best way to
mail invitations and ensure they arrive looldng
beautiful. Choose an off-peak time so the postal
employee can give you lus or her full atten-
tion and will not feel rushed by a line form-
ing behind you. The employee may suggest
hand-canceling envelopes, which means the
invitation wi.11 be processed by hand rather than
run through machinery to avoid damage.
u Stamp the retuin envelope. Invitations
typically include response cards that guests will
send back to confirm if they will be attending
the festivities.To facilitate the RSVP process,
stamp the response card.
I Prep invitations six to eight weeks in ad-
vance. Invitations should be mailed nearly two
months pnor to the wedding. This allows guests
to plan and respond accordingly.
u Double-check envelopes before sending.
Ensure that postage is sticldng well and that
envelopes are well-sealed. In addition, verify
that you have the most current addresses for
recipients. If invitations get returned to sender,
they can cost you even more time and money to

LAVA CEK
OI?IST

OF GLENVJFJV

847-729-0511

Visit our Bridal Open House

February8th. 2015

12 to4PM

. Consider custom postage. The post office
should carry several attractive options for wed-
ding invitation stamps. However, you also may
be able to go online and purchase custom post-
age that features a graphic or an uploaded im-
age to make the invitations even more special.
u Do a test run. You may want to send a
complete invitation to yourseli just to see how
it arrives in the mail.This way you can check
the level of damage and have an opportunity to
make any changes, such as adding a piece of
vellum to prevent ink from smudging or to place
bows or adornments in another area.
u Give youi mail cairier a heads-up. Let
your assigned mail carrier know that response
cards will be on the way. They tend to be small
and can get lost in among other letters and mail.
A small token of gratitude, such as a gift card,
for your mail carrier may ensure all of your
response cards arrive.

A wedding just isn't the same without the
guests. Make sure friends and family are well
mformed about the wedding by sending out
invitations in advance and ensuring the proper
postage will get those invites where they need
to go.

Metro Creative Connections

Let the experience ofour professional

designers createyour dream

wedding or special event.

I 01 0 'Waukegan R4 (envíew, IC- www.31Tavacef1oríst.com
1844 Waukegan Rd., Glenview, IL --

847-724-2754



How to build a wedding registry
Many once-popular wedding

traditions have fallen by the way-
side. But one wedding tradition that
has withstood the test of time is the
wedding registry. Couples about
to tie the knot still build a wedding
registry so their guests know what
to buy them as wedding gifts. This
saves guests the trouble of agoniz-
mg over what to buy the couple get-
ting hitched and also ensures that
couples wont receive two or more
of the same item.

Building a registry can be fuit, as
couples can act like kids in a candy
store and add items they might
otherwise not be able to afford.
But there is a method to building a
registry that can ensuit the process
of giving and receiving gifts is
comfortable and convenient for
everyone involved.
u Choose a national chain. Many
stores will allow couples to establish
a registry, but it behooves couples
to choose a national chain or chains
for their registry. A local boutique

store might sell several items you
wouid love to have, but that store
may only be accessthle to guests
who live nearby, and such stores
may be more expensive than larger
national chains that can afford to
charge less for similar products.
Choosing a nationai chain ensures
all of your guests will be able to ac-
cess and purchase a gift from your
registry, and make those purchases
without breaking the bank.
u Choose a store with an online
presence. When choosing a store
for your registry, it also helps to
choose a store with an online pres-
ence that's user-friendly. Ideally,
pick an online retailer you have
already had positive experiences
with. This not only will make it
easier for your guests, but also for
you should you decide to return
items down the road.
u Choose more than one store.
You also want to choose more than
one store when building a registry.
Some guests will prefer to shop in-

REMEMBER THE OLD. NEW. BORROWED AND BLUE.

THINK OUTSIDE THE REGISTRY.

BE CONFIDENT WITH YOUR DANCE MOVES.
AND YOUR MENU.

Vtìeìet t s a tnìate wedd ng cet enony. ¿t ii d szed tecepto . ot

'HrsI duiner. we can accommodate your wedding needs n one of o
:rivate dtning spaces or cater to a location of your choice,

THIS S HOW IT'S DONE
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store rather than online, so you want
to give them some options so they
don't have to drive far and wide to
find the lone brick and mortar store
for your registry.
u Visit the stores and do your
homework. Though some stores
allow you to develop a registry
entirely online, it still helps for
couples to visit the store together
and build their registries in the
more traditional way. Visiting a store
as opposed to browsing the store
website allows you to touch and
feel products, which can give you a
more accurate idea of their quality.
In addition to seeing the products in
person, read online reviews of prod-
ucts before putting them on your
registry so you can ensure you're
getting quality items.
. Choose items that vary in
price. Many couples are sheepish
about putting expensive items on
their registries. That's not surpris-
ing, as the cost of attending a wed-
ding, especially one that features

lots of out-of-town guests, can be
substantial. But some guests, such as
the bride and groom's parents and
siblings, may want to give a more
high-end gift, so don't be afraid to
include items in a range of prices,
from the inexpensive to the more
costly, on your registry.
I Don't abandon the registry
after your big day. You won't end
up getting everything you include
on your registry, but that doesn't
mean you should just forget about
those items that never made their
way into your home. Many retailers
offer couples significant discounts
on items from their registries that
were never purchased, and those
discounts may extend for as long
as a year after the big day. Revisit
your registry after the wedding to
see if you can find great deals on
those items you never received, and
continue to do so until the registry
expires.
I

Metro Creative Connections

lime to register: Building a registry can be

a fun activity for couples about to tie the

knot. METRO CREATIVE CONNECTIONS



When Angelina Jolie wed Brad Pitt
in one of the most publicized nupa1s
of the 2 1 st century, she wore a jaw-
dropping silk and sabn gn designed
by DonatellaVersace. Embroidered
on her floor-length veil were colorful
drav by the coupl&s six children.
One even read "Buttock Fatock."

Eldest sons Maddox and Pax
walked Jolie down the aisle, daughters
Zahara andVrvienne tossed fler
petals, and daughter Shïloh and son
Knox were ring-bearers. Pax baked the
wedding cake.

It all sounds verj Hollywood. But it's
not just Brangelina.

Many bndes and gxooms have
children from previous relationships,
and axe going beyond the traditional
to find ways to incorporate them into
their weddings.

Yes, the kids add cuteness. But it
often more about blending families.

"The need to create a family bond
early is vital to stepparents' suc-
cess," says Stacey james Wheeler, a
California-based family dynamics
researcher and author, whose wife
had two daughters when they marned

Incorporated "favorite things" Have stations

instead of a traditional dessert table. Feature

things like Coca-Cola, Skittles, even Heinz

ketchup packets.

more than 12 years ago. 'Involving the
children in our marnage was a great
way to do that."

The girls were flower girls, and
received an engraved locket and a
verbal commitment from Wheeler after
he proposed to their mother.

"I let them know I was committing to
be there as a parent and to raise them
as my own," he says.

Like jolie and Pitt's brood, many
children take part in the ceremony as
flower girls, ring bearers and readers,

CUSTOM MEDIA SOLUTIONS WEDDINGS SPEC!ALSECTIONS.SUNTIMES.COM

Got kids? Make your wedding a family affair

Make a gTand entrance: A couple entered a re-

ception with sparkiers burning overhead. Their

4-year-old daughter loves them, and wanted to

make her a prioIy in their nuptials, wedding

plannerAmanda Morris says. i PHOiOS

while others walk their mother down
the aisle.

Children also can help light a
"unity candle" or participate in what's

become known as asand ceremony"
in which the bride, groom and children
pour different-colored sand into a con-
tinner to symbolize a new union.

San Francisco physician Kyra
Bobinet and her flancé,Josh Leichter,
designed wedding bands with adia-
mond for each of their four children.

Our kids will be our only bndes-
maids and gxoomsmen, sethng them
apart as special attendants to the wed-
ding' Bobinet says."We're inviting
them to offer words of support for our
partnership . so it gives them a voice
and a choice in the matter."

Instead ofhaving a traditional
processional, event planner Sandy
Sloane and her husband, Bob Czworka,
danced down the aisle with their four
children to the song IVe is Strange."
Ail four kids stood with them under the
Jewish chupah, or canopy, during their
ceremony in Sunrise, florida, and at
the reception sang a song written by
two of them.

"I gave my daughter and two bonus
daughters' necklaces that said daugh-
ter,' and my son a commemorative
keepsake box," Sloane says.

Qf'crup les
bridal f'ackage5
THE PRINCESS BRIDE $350.00
Fuit Day-ofWedding Bridai package
. Make-Up (inciudes i Triai and Wedding Day Application)
. Hair: Up-Do or Styiing (inciudes i Trial and Wedding Day Styling)
. Manicure & Spa Pedicure
. 30-Minute Bridai Boost Massage with Brightening Body Scrub

THE DIAMOND TIARA $320.00
. Make-up (includes i Triai and Wedding Day Application)
. Hair: Up-Do or Styling (includes i Trial and Wedding Day Styling)
. Manicure & Spa Pedicure

THE BLUSHING BRIDE $225.00
. Hair Up-Do or Styling (includes i Triai and Wedding Day Styling)
. Manicure & Spa Pedicure dd

THE LAVISH BRIDESMAID $175.00
Wedding Day Bridesmaid/M.O.B/M.O.G Package
. Make-Up
. Hair (Up-do or Styiing)
. Manicure & Spa Pedicure

THE LADY-IN-WAITING $115.00
. Make-Up
. Hair (Up-do or Styling)

Chicago-area event planner Aman-
da Morris created a semi-sweetheart
table for a newly married couple and
their 4-year-old daughter. The little girl
sat between her mom and dad at the
reception, and each sat in a chair with
signs that read, I'm his," I'm hers" or
"I'm theirs."

Morris also created a "favorite
things" station instead of a traditional
dessert table. What was cute is that
it even had items like mini Heinz
ketchup packets and Starbucks pink
cake pops because their daughter
lovedboth,"she says.

Cupcake stations are another kid-
friendly dessert idea. The children of
the bnde and groom can play host"
and help other kids decorate cupcakes
during the reception.

And then there's the first dance. Not
between bride and groom, but be-
tween each of them and their children
and/or stepchildren.

Malte sure to bring the tissues,"
says wedding planner Stephany Al-
longo inPalm Beach, Florida. This is
usually a tearjerker."

TheA.ociatedPi

Attention Brides-to-Be: Come in for your complimentary
hair and make-up consultation trial. ($175 Value).

Restrictions Apply. Call for details and appointment.

le.wtew iH- Patriot bIvd.GIenvew, IL OO2.5 8+7 - 729 - 0800
8o N Lake .Skore Dr.Ckícago, IL O1l ' 512 - 6+ - 2+20

THE ROYAL WEDDING PARTY $275.00
i -3 Days prior to Wedding
. Manicure & Spa Pedicure nse
. 30 Minute Massage with Body Scrub
. 30 Minute Facial
. Waxing/Threading Brow & Lip wuo ,g .,x., w.
. Bride Hair and Make-Up Trial

THE ROYAL COURT $275.00
. Manicure & Spa Pedicure
. 30 Minute Massage with Body Scrub
. 30 MInute Facial
. Bride Hair and Make-Up Trial

THE COUNTESS $200.00
. Manicure & Spa iw,w ,wn,o,>
. 30 Minute Fac,ai
. Bride Hair and Make.Up Triai

THE DUCHESS $200.00
. Manicure & Spa Pedicure i.px.ww,s
. 30 Minute Massage with Body Scrub
. Bride Hair and Make.Up Triai

THE CROWNED PRINCE $1 75.00
. One Hour Massage
. Hair Cut & Styie
. 2 Waxing Services of his choice
. Mens Manicure & Pedicure

THE DUKE $90.00
. One Hour Massage
. Hair Cut & Style



Transportation can be easily over-
looked when couples plan their weddings.
Couples may recognize they may have to
hire a car or limousine to get them to their
ceremonies and then their receptions, but
what happens when the limousine calls it
a night?

While some couples immediately
depart for their honeymoons after saying
good-bye to their wedding guests, many
build a day in between the wedding and
honeymoon, giving them a chance to rest,
take stock of their wedding gifts and finish
packing. That leaves the question of how a
couple will return home from the reception
or get to the airport.

The timing of when a couple cuts the wed-
ding cake can have a specific meaning.

Long ago, the cake was usually cut at the
very end of the reception and would signal to
the guests that it was the end of the festivities.

Today, cutting the cake is an unspoken sig-
nal that represents that the formal wedding is
nearing a close, and guests who would like to
leave can do so without worry of being rude.

Many couples will cut the calce right after
dinner as a courtesy to older guests who may
want to get started on their trips home. This

. SPECIALSECTIONS.SUNTIMES.COM WEDDINGS CUSTOM MEDIA SOLUTIONS.

The best man may offer to drive the
bride and groom where they need to go.
But if the best man is from out of town, he
may not have a chariot awaiting to escort
the newly christened husband and wife to
the airport.

As a result, ail members of the wedding
party should discuss their post-wedding
travel plans in advance. Any person who
will be arriving in a hired car will need
to make arrangements to have their own
vehicle available at the end of the wedding
or be able to call a taxi or car service to
get a safe ride home. Some wedding party
members may decide to park a car at the
reception site or a hotel the day prior to the

When to cut the cake?

lime for cake: Cutting the wedding cake s an unspoken signai that represents that the formal wedding is nearing a

close. FILE PHOTO

affords them the chance to make an earlier
exit, rather than staying through the dancing
that could extend mto the wee hours of the
night or missing the cake entirely.

Cutting the cake mid-reception also serves
another practical purpose for couples who
are paying a photographer by the hour. Pho-
tographers typically go home after the cake-
cutting, so a mid-reception cutting can save
couples a substantial amount of money.

Metro Creative Connections

wedding so they will have a return ride. It's
also a good idea to ask friends or family
members who are not in the bridai party
for a ride home.

Safety is an utmost concern after the
wedding. Even if wedding party members
have a car available, no one should drive
when intoxicated. Couples may want to
include the phone number of a local taxi
service in their hotel gift bags just to be
safe.

Metro Creative Connections

Wedding travei plans: Members of the wedding

party should discuss their post-wedding travel

plans in advance. i METRO CREATIVE CONNECTIONS
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Tennis
Explorers
camp at the
Midtown Ath
Letic Club.

1OThIN
Each year, millions of cluidren, youth and

adults head to the hills, lakes, valleys and
parks to participate in the time-honored tradi-
tion of carnp.While most people easily con-
jure up images of campfires and canoes, the
experience is much more. Here are 10 of the
things you may not have known about camp.

lo. Camp is nearly older than dirt. Started
in 1861, the camp experience turned an
impressive 150 years old in 2011.The secret
behínd the longevity?

'Camps are constantly adapting to meet
the changing needs of today's families,"
said Peg Smith, chief executive officer for
the American Camp Association. Yet, in
essentials, camp is very much the same as it
was 150 years ago; kids still have authentic,
life-changing experiences."

9. Camp is worth its weight in gold.
and then some. Camp is life-changing by
developing friendships and memories that
last well beyond the final campfire. Camp is
for every budget. Often camps offer specia'
pricing or financial assistance, and some
camps qualify for tax credits or for payment
with pm-tax dollars. Visit www.carnpparents.

You NEVER KNEW ABOUT CAMP
org/affording-camp for more information.

8. Creen is zen. Research shows that first-
hand experience with nature reduces stress
in children and help them better handle
stress in the future. In addition to teaching
children how to be good stewards of the envi-
ronment, camps teach children how to enjoy
the world and take a minute to breathe deep
and feel the nature, which ultimately teaches
them how to de-stress the natuxal way.

7. Mommies and daddies do it, too. Family
camp experiences - and camps for single
adults, senior adults and any adult that
wants to enjoy camp - are available. Adults
benefit from the same sense of community,
authentic relationships and self-discovery
that children do.

6.Trythis onfor size. Camp is a great place
to try new activities and hobbies. Afraid of
rock walls? According to ACA research, 74
percent of campers reported that they tried
new activities at camp that they were afraid to
do at first.Those activities often leave lasting
impressions. In the saine survey, 63 percent of

_____'\ GOOD TO
CUSTOM MEDIA SOLUTIONS, A DIVISION OF SUN-TlMES MEDIA, LIC. 1CNW

SEE CAMP, PAGE 6

CAMP LISTINGS 2015
BANNER DAY CAMP

1225 Riverwoods Rd.

Lake Forest, IL 60045

(847) 295-4900

bannerdaycanìp.com

Parents call Banner "transforma-

tive" - a safe place to make

new friends. accept challenges

and develop selt-esteem in a

nurturing, positivecamp setting.

Large pavilions, an air-conditioned

dining hall and multi-purpose

rooms make it easy to enjoy camp

in any weather. Days begin with

door-to-door bus transportation.

Professional-level specialists lead

swim instruction, sports, arts,

music and adventure programs.

Preschool-age specialists create

success for children as young as 3

years old. Beginning in Kinder-

garten, campers choose activities

providing high-level instruction in

the areas they love. An unparal-

leled camper-to-counselor ratio -

an average of one staff member

fol- every three to four campers

assures that each child receives

personalized attention.

DEERFIELD YOUTH
BASEBALL ASSOCIATION

P.0 Box 421

Deertield, IL 60015

(312) 771-4087

dyba.com

Sign up now for the 201 5 Deerfield

Youth Boys Baseball and Girls

Softball Spring seasons. Kids

spring leagues begin with 1-ball

for girls and boys at age 3 and

a hail, and run through eighth

grade. Please register your son

or daughter as sooiì as possible.

Additionally, Deertield needs and

welcomes anyone who wants

to volunteer as managers oc

assistant coaches. Therefore,

please indicate il you can manage

or coach when you sign up your

child, finally, anyone 12 years and

up who s interested in umpir-

ing should sign up now. Training

for umpires will be in March. All

information and registration forms

can be found at dyba .com.

CAMP AI4OKIJIG

W5639 Anokijig Lane

Plymouth, WI 53073

(920) 893-0782

anokijig.com

Camp Anoktjìg has been recog-

mied for excellence in camping

since 1926, with a rich tradition

and history of offering youth an

experience that will last a lifetime.

An Anokijig camp experience

provides positive experiences and

opportunities from which children

will learn and grow. Here, children

make new friends, develop positive

values and personal growth. and

experience great adventures and

outrageous tun. Coed. overnight

programs are offered for children

ages 7-16, tor four days to one

or more weeks of summerfun, At

Anohijig, campers enjoy a wide

variety of activities including

two daily shill periods, all-camp

activities, sectional/cabin

activities, and directed tree time.

Specialtycamp programs and

ott-site. weeklong adventure trips

are also available Combine this

with our dedication to offering an

experience that emphasizes car-

ng, honesty, respect and responsi-

bility, and you have a combination

that can't be beat.

CAMP KODIAK

Winter (905) 569-/595

Summer (705) 389-1910

Toll free: (817) 569-/595

cam pkodiah.com

GAME ON! SPORTS
CAMP 4 GIRLS
Lake Forest College

250 Washington Rd.

Lake Forest. IL 60045

(847) 229-9959

ganìeonsportscamp.com

GOOD TIMES SUMMER DAY

CAMP
1601 Northwind Blvd.

Libertyville, IL 60048

(84/) 680-4884

goodtimescamp.com

KESHET ORGANIZATION

3210 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook. IL 60062

(847) 205-0274

hes het.org

LAKE FOREST PARKS AND

RECREATION

400 Hastings Rd.

Lake Forest, IL

(847) 234-6700

Ifrec.corn

Get inspired to playthis summer

at Lake Forest Parks and Recre-

ation. The camps are filled with

many oppodunities for great expo-

riences. new friendships, exploring

the outdoors and creating a

fantastic and memorable summer.

Lake Forest Parks and Recreation

has been providing camps to Lake

Forest and surrounding corn-

munities for inure than 59 years,

and it offers the best variety.

flexibility and value around. lt is

again offering this year, a series

of two-week options in most of the

camps as well as the traditional

full summer option. Visit Ifrec.com

tofind your inspiration and make

this your best summer yet with

Lake Forest Parks and Recreation.

PtAY-BY-PIAY SPORTS
BROADCASTING CAMP
100 Leverington Ave. PH 18

Philadelphia, PA 1912/

(800) 319-0884

playbyplayca mps.corn
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research, 74 percent of campers reported that
they tned new activities at camp that they
were afraid to do at first.Those activities often
leave lasting impressions. In the same survey,
63 percent of parents reported that their chiid
continued new activities after returning home.

5. Manners matter, and often linger. Camp
teaches more than just archery or lanyard-
making.The entire experience is made of
teachable moments. Perhaps one of the
biggest is how to live with a group of people.
Campers learn to pick up after themselves,
respect each other's property and to say
"please" and "thank you."

4. Veggies taste better with friends. Camps
are constantly exploring healthy food op-
tions. They are often at the forefront of things
such as aflergy specific diets, heaithy snack
options and vegetarian meals. According
to ACA's 2011 Emerging Issues survey, 90.7
percent of responding camps indicated that
healthy eating and physical activity was an
important or very important issue.

3.11 everyone else went to camp, maybe
there 's something to it. Camp has played a role
in the lives of some talented people in history.
ACA's family resource site offers a list of no-
table campers, including business profession-
als, celebrities, artists and great thinkers.

2. Camp gets those neurons pumping.
Education reform debate and concern over
summer learning loss have pushed academic
achievement into the spotlight. Research
shows that participation in intentional pro-
grams during the summer helps stem learn-
ing loss. Camp provides opportunities for de-
velopmental growth. Because of the hands-on
nature of camp, often children who struggle in
traditional education do well at camp.

1. Camp builds leaders for the 21st century
and beyond. Independence, resiliency, team-
work, problem-solving skills and the ability to
relate to others: these are the skills tomor-
row's leaders will need, and the skills camp
has been adept at building for 150 years.

"Tomorrow's leaders will not be those who
can type or text with lightning speed, they
will be those who can have a face-to-face
conversation and articulate their thoughts,
ideas, and values," Smith said. "Tomorrow's
leaders will be able to relate globally and
find common ground with people who are
vastly different from themselves: people from
different backgrounds and cultures. Tomor-
row's leaders will be made and educated by
experiences like camp."

For information on preparing your child for
camp, visit atcampparents.org. Follow ACA
on Facebook and Twitter for helpful hints and
camp information.

Courtesy of the American Camp Association

ri
NORTH BROOK
PARK DISTRICT

TOUR CAMP AT OUR

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY FROM '12:30PM TO 3:00PM

4.

bannerdaycamp. i 84 . 900
1225 Rlverwoods Ro ki î IL ó0045
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NORTH BROOK PARK DISTRICT
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& WORKSHOPS



Camp instills hope, vigor into young adults with cancer
BY KIMBERLY ELSHAM

For Sun-Times Media

Finding a niche in life can be tough
for many young adults. Add in a bout
with cancer, and it cai get more corn-
plicated.

Jillian Jablonski was diagnosed with
breast cancer on Christmas Day in
2009. As part of her healing process,
she attended a breast cancer survivors
group in her hometown ofLisle, Ill.,
but she felt a little out of place.

"Its women in their 70s who have
already to be able to live a full life,'
she said. "They've had families and
careers. It's really hard for me to think
that I might not have that, that it might
not be a reality for me. I think they see
it and feel sorry for me because of
that, which makes it even worse."

Luckily for Jablonski, she found First
Descents, a Denver-based non-profit
for young adults dealing with can-
cer, and connected with other young
people fighting her same fight.

Since 2001, First Descents has
hosted free, weekiong adventure
camps nationwide for cancer fighters

and survivors. Its program comprises
three levels of adventure, starting with
FD i for beginners, FD2 for those on
their second time out and FDX for the
experienced camper looking for a
big personal and physical challenge.
Activities range from kayaking and
rafting to mountain climbing, hiking
and even surfing. The program has ai-
ranged close to 50 trips this year.

Rebekah Koemgbauer, First Descents
director of marketing, said that when
the public hears about young cancer
survivors, they tend to think of children.

"There are 10,000 kids are diag-
nosed each year [in the United States],
compared to 70,000 young adults," she
said. It's not only a large population,
but an underserved population."

Brad Ludden, First Descents
founder, watched his aunt fight breast
cancer when she was 38 years old
when he was 12, according to his bio
on the organization's website. A pro-
fessional kayaker even at that young
age, he started volunteering at local
pediatric cancer center by teaching
the kids how to kayak. At 18, he cre-
ated First Descents and targeted it to

wh i tewate r kaya k i ng : not yo u r average ca n ce r t hera py
BY JENNIFER WILLIAMS

Speciat Columnist

After stepping off the plane and
making my way through Portland's
small airport towards the baggage
claim, I had a feeling of nervous-
ness. I had been looking forward to
this trip for months, although I had
no idea what or who was waiting for
me once I reached my destination.
hort1y after arriving at the quiet

baggage claim area, I found myself
[ace-to-face with two friendly
program directors and a girl from
Kansas who I learned went by the
name Doomsday.

These were just a few of the many
people I was to spend a week of
whitewater kayaking with, thanks
to First Descents, an organization
that offers free week-long adven-
lure therapy trips to young adults
with cancer. Participation in their
programs also means the adop-
tion of a nickname - or a superhero
alter ego. Its for privacy and helps
show personality; but mostly, it's for

fun. I introduced myself as Pengi,
a nickname chosen for of my deep
love for penguins and their ability
to sustain life under such harsh
conditions.

It had been three-and-a-half
years since I underwent brain
surgery to remove most of a grade
II oligodendroglioma, a brain tumor
that interrupted my young adult-
hood at the age of 25. Since then,
I've been able to camouflage my
brain cancer and live a normal life
with occasional doctor visits and
tests.

When First Descents informed
me of my acceptance to one of
their camps, I felt like a kid who
just found out she won a prize on
a game show. I had never been
whitewater kayaking, so I jumped at
the chance to experience it in such
a beautiful environment.

Doomsday and I were the first to
arrive at our lodge in Hood River,
Ore. , where our volunteers - our
chef, Mia Rut; our camp moms,
Care-Bear and Ultima; and our pho-
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young adults, ages 18 to 39.
A first descent" is code for a

kayaker's first time out on the rapids,
and the term carries meaning both
in the extreme sports and also in the
cancer-fighting aspect. For many who
attend "camp" - as First Descents
attendees refer to it - it's not only
their first time trying an extreme sport
but also their debut into a new level of
self-discovery.

Jablonsid's first FD trip was mountain
climbing in Moab, Utah, in April2011.
She was just weeks out of chemo at the
time and said she loved the group dy-
nanuc of everyone cheering her on as
she ascended. She attended her second
climbing trip in May 2012 in California's
Joshua Tree National Park and that time
aimed for something tougher.

"I sought out the climbs that I knew
would scare me and take me out of my
comfort zone," she said. "I would look
up and see the top, and remind myself
to look back down and take it one step
at a time. It has allowed me to do it in
regular life as well."

For more information, visit www.
firstdescents.org.

Catchawave: Pengi gets a face full of

water as she paddles through a rapid on the

Klickitat River. i PHOTO SUPPLIED BY FIRST DE-

SCENTS & DAVE COSTELLO/CANOE & MYAH MAGAZINE

tographer, Elvis - eagerly awaited
our arrival. Excitement built as the
other participants arrived. After
meeting our kayaking instructors
that mght, I started to wonder who
was more excited: the participants
or those hosting.

My first time down the Kiicki-
tat River in a kayak - or my first
descent, as kayakers call it - was
terrifying. I initially thought to

Ride Ofl: Jemma Cabrai of Chicago was au geared up to go paddling at her second

First Descents camp in Kaiispeii, Montana in July 2011. i SUPPLtED PHOTO

myself, 'What did I just get myself
into? There's no way I can survive a
week of this!" Faced with the chal-
lenge of class II rapids, I struggled
against my own frustration from be-
ing flipped multiple times. Constant
encouragement from the instructors
and stories of their first rides gave
me hope.

The river was unforgiving; it did
not care that we had cancer nor
about our age and skill level. It
carne at us with the same force as
any other, which seemed to parai-
lei real life. Eventually I started to
embrace my surroundings, took
in the beautiful scenery, listened
to the river and more importantly,
felt the current.When a wave came
at me, I could feel when the water
wanted to pull me under and I used
my weight, balance and paddle
to correct my kayak. "Wow, Pengi!
You're doing great," said one of the
program directors, Spoonberg, on
our last day of kayaking.

I wasn't surprised that I missed
my newly formed family the mo-

ment I returned home. However,
after the first terrifying moment on
the river, I never suspected that I
would crave those intense rapids
again. That week awakened a new
strength in me, and I hope that other
young adults get to gain that experi-
ence.

Later in the summer, I was given
an opportunity to join in on a surf-
ing camp in California, where I met
more amazing people that I never
want to forget. Now that the summer
is over, I face a new challenge. As
you read this, I am recovering from
my second brain surgery that was
commissioned because of new
activity from my tumor. I have no
fear because of new strengths given
to me from these two amazing trips
and all the people cheering me on
from the sidelines. I'll be back up
and running for another trip next
summer.

We live in an era where a cancer
diagnosis doesn't mean the end; it's
just a new look on life and one giant
rapid to paddle through.
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shop well. eat well. live well.
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LOOMINGDALE'S
POP-UP SHOP
opping mecca is gearing up
64th NBA All-Star Game with

a basketball-inspired pop-up shop, filled
ith retro jerseys, accessories from brands

like Sportique, Junk Food and Stance and
other NBA and All-Star gear. Shoppers also

have the chance to bid on the ultimate
me weekend in New York
rough Feb. 15, 900 N.
an; B!oorningdales.

corn

Mitchell &
Ness Bulls

jersey,
$275

trendi
t iOW

'LET'S GET AWAY'
AT THE FOUR SEASONS
HOTEL CHICAGO
Think of it as a boozy butler: As part of its
winter package, the luxe hotel introduces
the Martini Man, a bartender who rolls a
cart right to your room and shakes up a
perfectly chilled libation. Available daily
from 3-6 p.m. $20 per person, 120 E.
Delaware; Fourseasons.com

fr

I
MACY'S BEAUTY BEST
We're obsessed with two new products from the depart-
ment store's cosmetics counter: Clarins Instant Light Lip
Comfort Oil ($23) in raspberry is a gel-like product that

hydrates while adding a dash of color. Pair it with the new
Michael Kors Signature White eau de parfum spray ($88 for
a 1.7-ounce bottle) - featuring warm notes of freesia, ylang,
jasmine, vanilla, amber and cedarwood - for an instant
springtime lift. 111 N. State; Macys.com

MICHAEL KORS
WHITE

MEDITERRA
NUTIRITION BARS
Inspired by the lean Mediterranean

diet, these all-natural, non-GN1O and

gluten-free bars are packed with
superfoods like amaranth (an ancient
grain) and come in six savory flavors,

including olive and walnuts and orange
and honey. $1.99 per bar, Target loca-
tions citywide: Target.com

<WINTER LIFT PASS
AT STUDIO PARIS
Here's a reason to come out of hibernation: Through
February, the River North nightclub is offering a season
pass to its top Di shows, like Pierce Fulton (Jan. 29).
Staftord Brothers (Feb. 6) and Matoma (Feb. 18). $100,
59 W. Hubbard; Studioparisnightclub.com

need t,o know
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UPCOMING SHOWS
ONLY IN ROSEMONT!

- A CELEBRATI MUSIC o THE BEATLES*****
'THE BEATLES ARE BACK!' h11.

'BY FAR THE BEST

A BEATLES SHOW YET'

FROM LONDON,

TEND AND

ROADWAY

THE MUSIC OF

ABBA.

ASIRI VAL

4

FRI. MAR. 13 AT RPM

SUN. MAR. 15 AT 7PM

0*.

ONE NIGHT OF QUEEN
PYINC. TRIBUTE To'IlIR GREATEST RoCOFA1LnN/

S,iwMeRG
KQue

A Kind Of M*
UmrP,vsiue

Don't Stop Mc Now
WcArc11wC1simpi

i EondGirI
BoIwiiian

'flw Show Must Go On

PiItiitMLIi

GARYM'I N&THE WORKS

ROSEMONT
THEATRE

THE ULTIHATE ELVIS
TRIBUTE ARTIST EVENT

WHAT HAPPENS IN VEGAS...

AL STARTED WITH THE RAT PACK

SAT. MAR. 14 AT 8PM

SAT. MAY 9 AT 1PM & 4

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! For tickets go to
RosemontTheatre.com or visit the box office.

the calendar
ARTS & CULTURE I PHILANTHROPY FOOD FASHION

NUARY 30-FEBRUARY 12

may not have shed those
iday pounds yet, but with eat-
s all over town offering prix
menus, now's not the time

diet. Stop in at any of the over
participating restaurants,

luding Coco Pazzo, GT Fish
Oyster and new destinations

like Billy Lawless' Acanto and the
Gold Coast's Fig & Olive.

Cost Lunches start at $22,
dinners start at $33. For a full list
of participating restaurants, visit
Choosechicago.com.

Eat Travel
Rock's Kelly

Rizzo will
emcee

Believe in the
Possible.

BY THOMAS CONNORS

THIS
WEEK

IJAkY 2/

BELIEVE
IN THE
POSSIBLE
Eii lrivel Rocks Kel-
ly Rizzo and Good
Day Chicago's" Jake
Hamilton emcee this
fundraiser benefiting
Charity4LlFE, which
works internation-
ally to rehabilitate
street children. Enloy

passed appetizers
from Chef do Cuisine
Kyle Petersen and
see local artists paint
images of children
whove benefited
from the program.

Turne: 6 pm.

Place: Fulton Market
Kitchen, 311 N. San-

gamon

Cost $35. For tickets.
visit Charity4/ife.
ticketleap,com/c4Ibi-
gevent.

NEXT
WEEK

I ORi iA.

I6TH
ANNUAL
REVEL
BOW L

lebrate the Super

t, t
t.

'a

Acanto

Bowl at this Revel
Cares benefit for
the subsidized
housing community
Oakley Square. With
DJ-curated pre- and
post-game dance
parties, Lagunitas
beer stations and
more, this sure beats

a bowl of chips on
the sofa.

Tirne: 4 p.m.

Place: Union Station,
500 W. Jackson

Cost: $75. For tickets,
call (312) 532-3518 or
visit Reve/bowI2Ol5.
eventbri'te.corn.

1-E Okt JAR'/

BIG
GAME BIG
BUCKETS
State and Lake gets
into the Super Bowl
spirit with a special
offering: Patrons can
pair five cans of beer
with the spot's sig-
nature fried chicken,
an organic bird that's
brined overnight,
twice battered and
fried to order.

SAT. FFR 1 AT & 8PM SUN. FEB. 22 AT 3:30PM



Time: All day

Place: State & Lake
Chicago Tavern, 201

N State

Cost: $16 craft can
buckets, $20 fried
chicken and biscuit
buckets. For reser-
vations, call (312)

239-9502.

FEBRUAb'

I SUPER
CHILI
BOWL II
Howells & Hood
serves up a chili
flight created by
guest chefs from
spots like Oak +
Char and Tanta, plus
its own esecutivo
chef, Brett Neubau-
er. The chefs' iden-
tities are concealed
while diners vote for
their favorites.

TIme: 3 p.m-end of
game

Place: Howells
& Hood, 435 N.
Michigan

Cost: $16. For res-

orvations, call (312)
262-5310 or visit
Opentab/e.com.

FERRI iAPY 7

LYRIC
OPERA
WINE
AUCTION
Oenoplsiles snd op-
era buffs won't want
to miss this gala in
support of Lyric's
programming. Hart
Davis Hart Wine

JANUARY 31

(ioi'Iano I)a114'e
(]ì ¡(ag()
The 52-year-old troupe rolls into
the Auditorium Theatre for a
wide-ranging evening of work,
including the world premiere of
"Shirt 0ff My Back" from chore-
ographer Ray Mercer, winner of
Joff rey Ballet's Choreographers
of Color Award. Also on the
program: an all-new version
of the Pilsen-themed "Moving
Sidewalks" by Assistant Artistic
Director Autumn Eckman; the
sultry "Feelin' Good Sweet" from
Pay Leeper ("America's Got Talent"): and Poni Koresh's "EXit4.'

Time: 7:30 p.m.

Place: Auditorium Theatre, 50 E. Congress

Cost: $27-$67. For tickets, call (800) 982-2787 or visit Auditori-
umtheatre.org.

Co.'s Michael Davis
leads an auction
of nearly 80 lots,
including rare wines
and travel and dining
packages.

Time: 5:30 p.m.

Place: Civic Opera
Hosie. 20 N. Wacker

Cost $1.500. For
tickets, call (312)
827-5682 or email
Lyricwineauction a
/yricopera.org.

FFP.P i.\P\'

THE NOTE-
WORTHY
NIGHT
The Second City
and the Chicago

Youth Symphony
Orchestras come
together to support
the orchestras' train-
ing and education
programs Emceed
by T.J. Shanoff, the
event honors North-
ern Trust and JIm
and GInger Meyer
for their support of
the CYSO.

Time: 6 p.m.

Place: Four Seasons
Hotel Chicago, 120
E. Delaware

Cost: $375 general
admission, $425 VIP
For tickets, call (312)
939-2207 or visit
Bidpa/.net/cyso.

FEBRI IARY 7

SNOWBALL
The Junior Council's
27th annual event -
benefiting pediatric
and adolescent HIV/
AIDS programs at
Lune Children's
Hospital of Chicago
- features live mu-
sic, a silent auction
and bites from Mon
Ami Gabi. ZED451,

Niercadito Fish and
Siena Tavern.

Time: 8 p.m.

Place: Union Station,

500 W. Jackson

Cost: $145. For tic k-

ets, visit Juniorcoun-

cíiorg/snowball.

V

f
FEBRUARY 7

'Flic Blackboard
lair Mas(Iuera(le Ball
annual black-tie fundraiser - to which
goers are encouraged to don masquerade
s - includes a premium open bar and
d'oeuvres, music by DJ Sasha Savic and a
t auction. Proceeds benefit Working in the

bols (WITS), which promotes literacy and
ive of learning and gives Chicago Public
lool students the tools to excel in academ-
and in lite through programs that foster
Ong mentor relationships.

- - Time: 6:30 p.m.

Preston Bradley Hall, Chicago Cultural
liter, 78 E. Washington

-
- Cost: $100 general admission, $150 VIP. For

tickets, call (312) 269-4514 or visit Witschica-
go.thankyou4caring.o,'g/bba-2075.

WE D'i" IN

EDITION
A" 'BRUAR

EXPERIENCE A
WEDDING AT THEWUT

COMPLIMENTARY
CHAMPAGNE AND PASSED

HORS D'OEUVRES LOCATED
IN OUR 3RD FLOOR BA 00M

FEATURING GOWNS BY

I.AZARO
AUGUSTA JONE

DEMETRIOS
WATERS

OSMOBEL

r

THEWIT HOTEL
201 N, STATE STREET I CHICAGO, IL 60601

312.239.9502 I ROOFONTHEWIT.COM
NO COVER CHARGE

theWit fv!i /ROOFONTI-IEWIT llROOFRmway
*

bridal salon

7PM LIVE RUNWA

OW ON ROOF



PHOTOS BY

DREESSEN'

reen Maloney
and nshaw Guests
roast marshmallows on the

patio. A model with Svedka
Vodka Adam Miguèst and Erin

Pozniak Paul Lemons-Schmidt and Mi-
chael Corrigan Lauren Grussendorf, Hal
Eubanks, Fallon Ryan, Antionette Johnson
and Peter Leonard Marshaun Montgom-
ery, Jauwan Hall and Ola Bamidele Gino

Bartucci and Lanisa Tricoci Anna and
Salome Dzamashvili enjoy snowcones.

pari ics

scene&heac
VERTIGO SKY LOUNGE'S
ARCTIC WHITE NIGHTS

The scene: Oir Jon. lb, Vertigo
Sky Lounge at the Dana Hotel &
Spa (2 W. Erie) transformed into a
winter wonderland, complete with
a 15-foot ice bar, frozen furniture,
a shot luge and smores roasting
over a crystallized fire pit.

The invite list: At the Splash-spon-
sored event, servers clad in

fur hats and boots offered
hors d'oeuvres and winter
cocktails from Svedka Vod-
ka - including the White
Lady and a white chocolate
martini - to more than 500
partygoers, who snuggled
up in the secluded, igloo-like
Bartender's Booth.
Chiara Mi/iou/is

r f

(i CHICAGOSPLASH.COM I JANUARY 25-FEBRUARY 7.2015



SIOBHAN SHANNON O'BRIEN NICOLE GARANCE DORE HARRIET
STRONG in H&M and vintage TOWNSEND in Stella McCartney and 3.1 SEIGEL
in BCBG at the Museum of Science in Gucci at the University Phillip Lim at the Museum in Badgley Mischka

at Neiman Marcus and Industry of Illinois at Chicago of Science and Industry at River Roast

Suit yourself

WhO\\ (H('%Yhat\\ here

As
James Brown crooned in '66, "This is a mans world.' Chicago trendsetters are embracing the idea in the best way

-with chic suits. Ditch boardroom blandness for a perfectly tailored blazer or an eye-catching color - we love the
teal and red suits in Acne Studios' spring collection. Amp up the sex appeal with a low-cut blouse (Topshop is our
go-to for flirty bralets), and don't be afraid to go bold - after all, you're the one wearing the pants.

JANUARY 25-FEBRUARY 7, 2015 I cHIcAGospLAsH.coM J
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allas Beeler,
ter and Jacob Tur
arie Whitney and Theo

ein Kathy Hart and Eric
Ferguson

PHOTOS BY KENNY KIM
PHOTOGRAPHY

CARP

WOOD FAMILY FOUNDATION'S
WOODY'S WINTER WARM-UP

The scene: Former Ciihs pitcher Kerry
Wood and his wife Sarah opened the
2015 Cubs Convention weekend with
their annual Woodys Winter Warm-Up
fundraiser at Harry Carey's 7th Inning
Stretch and Chicago Sports Museum
(835 N. Michigan) Jan. 16.

The invite list: Emceed by WTMX
radio personalities Eric Ferguson and
Kathy Hart, the bash featured musical
cntorliiiinient by the Plain White T's
and Di Matt Roan. Later, athletes.
local celebrities and media mavens -
including Cubs President of Baseball
Operations Theo Epstein, Chicago Fire
Soccer Clubs Chris Ritter and WGN

Radios Jane Monzures - served as
bartenders, mixing drinks in competi-
tion for tips and challenging the more
than 500 guests in the museums
interactive games.

The bottom line: A live auction -
featuring an Ultimate Cubs Experience
package for $12.500 - raffle and
silent auction helped raise more than
$100000 for 'Pitch In," an after-school
mentoring program that supports
students at Lawndale Community
Academy. Chiara Mi/iou/is

Splash was the inedia sponsor of this event.

h CHICAGOSPLASH.COM I JANUARY 25-FEBRUAR



LV O\L\
PREVIEW:
February 4 -7 10 am - 5 pm
February 8 12 pm - 5 pm
Heritage Auctions 445 Park Ave.

AUCTION:
February 9 1 pm
Waldorf Astoria 301 Park Ave.
Metropolitan Suite, 18th Floor

ONLINE: HA.com/5204

INQUIRIES
Barbara Conn
877-437-4824 x1336 I BarbaraC@HA.com

Always Accepting Consignments in 39 Categories

TUF WORI PS THIRD AROFST AUCTION HOUSE

HERITAGEAUCTIONS
auj k Minshull CL:;MOb(i54'3, HEIIigc Auchois 4LMU6U,'O. A

#LSM0624318 BP 12 25%, see HA corn 35.497

Hermes 35cm Shiny Amethyst
Porosus Crocodile Birkin Bag
with Gold Hardware
Estimate: $75000-$90000

The scene: Comcast,
Chicago Public Schools,
Chicago City of Learn-
ng and other communi-
ty organizations joined
A-list athletes and
entertainers in honoring
3000 Chicago public
high school students
for their success in the
first Get Schooled, Get
Connected Challenge
at Malcolm X College

Christina Millan
Chance the Rapper

presents Internet
Essentials $100,000
check. Students
cheer at the event.

PHOTOS BY WAYNE
SL E ZAK

Hermes Limited Edition Candy Collection 35cm
Rose Tyrien & Rouge H Epsom Leather Birkin
Bag with Palladium Hardware
Estimate: $1 5,000-$20.000

parties

INTERNET ESSENTIALS FROM
COMCAST'S GET SCHOOLED,

GET CONNECTED CELEBRATION

(1900 W. Van Buren)

Jan. 19.

The invite list: lt was a
star-studded event as

celebs like actress/sing-
er/songwriter Christina
Millan, MTV's Sway
Calloway, musician
Chance the Rapper and
Chicago Bears safety
Ryan Mundy celebrated
the students' achieve-
ments.

The bottom line: Inter-
net Essentials presented
a $100,000 check to
enhance computer
labs, increase Internet
and Wi-Fi access and
support digital literacy
training in a dozen high
schools and communi-
ty-based organizations.
Chiara Mi/iou!is

XURYACCES..RIE .VAL. TINEAUCTION

Hermes 35cm Shiny Violet
PorosUs Crocodile Birkin Bag
with Palladium Hardware
Estimate: $40,000-$60,000 I



parties

FEAR NO ART PRESENTS
THE DINNER PARTY

The scene: The Din-

ner Party kicked off
its fourth year at City
Winery (1200 W. Ran-

dolph) Jan. 12 with a
pre-meal wine tasting
curated by sommelier
Robert Houde. Later,
Chef Kevin Hickey
of The Duck Inn
and Bottlefork Bar
& Kitchen prepared
a seated dinner of
dishes like oyster
stew with homemade
crackers and braised

taligrass beef brisket.

The invite list: Host
Elysabeth Altano
welcomed 170 guests

to the staged discus-
sion, where a panel of
notables - news icon
Bill Kurtis, "Saturday

Night Live's' Julia

Sweeney and musi-

cian Nicholas Barron

- discussed hot
topics like their career

paths and the role

luck played in them,

and what constitutes

staying power.

The bottom line:
The evening raised

nearly $2,000 for The

Trotter Project, which

offers hands-on

experience to culinary

students hoping to

follow in the foot-
steps of renowned

late chef Charlie Trot-

ter. Chiara Mi/iou/is

Splash was the media

sponsor of this event.

Above: Bill Kurtis, Julia Sweeney, Chef Kevin Hickey,
Nicholas Barron and host Elysabeth Alfano chat at
The Dinner Party. Left: Nicholas Barron performs.

For more on Kevin Hickey and The Duck Inn,
see our Sunday Dinner feature on page 20.

PHOTOS BY CHARLES OSGOOD PHOTOGRAPHY

You'll spend more
time on the slopes,

less on the ride
This year, 72 of our 75 runs are serviced by high-speed Lifts.

Our terrain variety, long runs and reliable snow offer authentic

mountain skiing with the luxury of drive-to destination.

Escape lathe Midwest's most modern ski area!

More snow, better snow,
longer season: guaranteed.

Open into April 2015!

GRANITE PEAK
Your Modern Midwest Mountain

Ski GranitePeak. corn
Located in Wausau, Wisconsin 715.845.2846
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Futme sounds
Singer and entrepreneur wiII.i.am talks tech, trends

and what's in store for tomorrow BY ZAK STEMER
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Will.i.ain

ha always been a man of vision.
As frontman for The Black Eyed
Peas, his 2003 song 'Hey Mama" was
featured in the first campaign for the

iPod; in 2012 his solo song 'Reach for the Stars" became
the first planet-to-planet music transmission when it was
broadcast to Earth from the Mars rover, and two years
ago, the singer/producer founded his own tech company,
i.am+, dedicated to merging fashion and technology. He
even dubbed the company's headquarters - a large LA
compound housing engineers, coders, 3-D printers, a
sound/video stage and a fashion studio - 'The Future."
(To illustrate: When someone asks will.i.am where he is,
he responds, 'I'm in the future. [Or] when we goto the
club and it's time to leave, I'm like, 'Yo, let's J. Fox.' People
are like, 'What's that?' and I'm like, 'I'm going back to the
future.'")

Now the forward-thinking entrepreneur is unveil-
ing the fruits of his digital labor: The i.amPULS is 'a
computer on your wrist that we designed from a fashion
first [perspective]," he says. The device, which lets wearers
make and receive calls, send texts and tweets, play music

and even update Facebook and Instagram, is modeled
after a punk-rock cuff and Chanel bracelet, but is every
bit as high-tech as a phone - it even has a voice-acti-
vated personal assistant named Aneeda. "When I tell
folks that I'm doing this, I get chuckles and laughs and
giggles," wilLi.am says. 'But when they use the device,
[they understand]. Because unlikely people do amazing
things when they apply themselves."

Wiil.i.am has always been the unlikely hero: He grew
up in what he describes as the ghetto of LA and was
raised by a single mother. In 1995, he founded The Black
Eyed Peas. But his passions changed when the band met
with Apple at the company's California headquarters to
discuss the campaign for the iPod. "From that point, I
was hooked, I was truly inspired," he says. "All I wanted
to do was technology."

Things have come full circle for the techy croon-
er: He's a founding shareholder of Beats Electronics,
which manufactures headphones and speakers and was
recently purchased by Apple for more than $3 billion. But
according to will.i.am, the ties between tech and tunes are
stronger than people think. 'Our music industry is hard-

making a splash

ware. RCA was the first Apple," he says, referencing the
fact that the company's original product, the gramophone,
is now the symbol of musical achievement. "When you
getup [on the Grammy stage] and say, 'I'd like to thank
my mom, thank God,'you're really holding a piece of old
technology that's painted gold. That's their old product."

Will.i.ani knows a thing or two about Grammys: He's
won six with The Black Eyed Peas and one on his own.
But he doesn't rest on his laurels; he's already eyeing the
next big thing. "The next musical trend is gonna start in
nightlife,"he predicts. 'I think people are tired of pm-
baked music, of microwave-food music. All the peaks are
pm-made; you've heard the song a trillion times on the
Internet or on the radio I think people are going to get
thirsty for seeing digitally live music. You're still gonna
have electronic instruments, but people are going to be
playing it and composing it at the club."

Improv EDM (Electronic Dance Music) might
seem like a far-fetched idea, but very little is out of reach
for wiil.i.am, who's already testing it out himself. "I've
been known to dabble," he says, then laughs. "Call me
will.i.dabble."
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KNIGHTS
SIR RICHARD BRANSON OPENS UP ABOUT
HS NEW HOTEL, OVERCOMING HURDLES
AND THE DERKS OF HAVING HIS OWN ISLAND
BY ZAK STEMER

It's a potentially risky business model, giv-
en that the hotel industry took in $2 billion in
2014 from those types of add-ons, according to
ForbesLife. But Branson's never feared taking risks.
Just yesterday, he tells us, he kite-surfed 20 miles
between various Caribbean islands, and "l've tried
to fly around the world in a balloon many times,"
he laughs. "Been pulled out ofthe water six times
by helicopter."

He extends the same intrepid spirit to his
business life. When he was 16, he dropped out of
school to start the magazine Student. By 1968,
he started Virgin as a mail-order record business
before erecting his first storefront in 1971 without
any venture capital. The business grew quickly: In
1972, he founded Virgin Records (which he sold
20 years later for $1 biBi on) and, in 1984, launched
Virgin Atlantic airline. Since then, h&.s expanded
his brand to include telecommunications (Virgin
Mobile) and even commercial space travel (Virgin
Galactic). In 2000, he was knighted for his contri-
butions to entrepreneurship.

But Branson isn't an infallible business savant;
he's flesh and blood, and constantly faces road-
blocks (and even some fisilures, with ideas like Vir-
gin Cola, Virgin Cars and Virgin Brides). "When
you build a company from scratch, without any
financial hacking, there's a very fine line between
success and failure," Branson says."There were
certainly times when we carne very close to the
wrong side of that line. There was one occasion,
when we started Virgin Atlantic: Our hank got in
a complete tizzy and sent the manager to my home
the day after we launched to say they were closing
Virgin down. That was on a Friday. By Monday,
we'd found another hank to step into their shoes."

More recently, Branson made headlines with
a major setback for Virgin Galactic: The compa-
ny's SpaceShipTwo rocket plane catastrophically
broke apart and crashed in the Mojave Desert last
Octoher, killing the copilot and seriously injuring
the pilot. Sorne viewed the tragedy as a fatal blow
for the futuristic division of Virgin, but Branson is

determined not to let the sacrifices be in vain he
maintains that the entire team is more motivated
than ever. "We can take those kinds ofknocks on
the chin, pick ourselves up and brush ourselves
down, and motivate our team [toi come out with,
hopefully, something even better," he says.

Most importantly, for Branson, Virgin Group
is a means to improve the world. "Anybody who
finds himself[inl a position where he can make a
difference, he has to do that," he says. In the case of
Virgin Galactic, Bransnn said on NBC'S "Today"
earlier this month, "it's about giving the millions of
people who want to go to space the chance to go
to space. . . . lt's about putting up massive arrays of
satellites to enable the 3 billion people, for instance,
who don't have mobile phones or Internet access,
to get them [access]. . . . lt's about point-to-point
travel in the future, in an environmentally friendly
way, at a fraction ofthe time it takes today."

"We wouldn't want to tenter a sectorl where we
can't make a difference," he says - and he's put-
ting his money where his mouth is.Through his
Virgin Unite foundation, he's created a multitude
ofnonprofits, includingThe Elders, dedicated to
going into conflict regions to resolve problems; the
Carbon War Room, which works toward finding
solutions to climate change; the Ocean Elders, to
protect ocean species and create nature reserves;
and The B Team, to encourage businesses to focus
more on employees and the environment.

But more than a businessman, adventurer or
philanthropist, Branson is an everyday man. Yes,
he has an island - hut he also has a wife, two kids
and two new grandchildren (his (laughter Holly
just gave birth to twins) and another on the way
(his son Sam's wife is expecting). "We're a very
close fumily, hut obviously flOW tile kidsi have
their own partners, so we want to give them space
as well. My wife has to resist wanting to be with
them all the time," he laughs. "Same problems as
every family."

For more information, visit Virginhotels.com

T
he very first words out of Richard
Branson's mouth are, "Hi, very
sorry to keep you waiting."We
were scheduled to talk at 8 a.m.
It's 8:02, and he's calling from his
private island in the British Virgin
Islands (he wanted to chat early,
before kite surfing). Apparently,
when you're leading nearly 50,000

employees in more than 100 companies in 12
different business sectors, it's important to stick to
schedule.

Then again, Branson, 64, is willing to he a little
late ifit's for a good reason. In 2010, he created
Virgin Hotels with the goal ofcreating a new
type of hotel and launching it within 18 months.
But the Surrey, England native's compulsion tbr
perfection outweighed his punctuality: The brand's
premiere hotel at 203 N. Wabash didn't officially
open its doors until Jan. 15 - hut its 250 rooms
and The Commons Club restaurant arc every bit as
sleek as Branson promised. Two restaurants, Two
Zero i'hree and Miss Ricky's, will open in March,
and a spa and rooftop lounge will follow in April.

"The Virgin brand is a sexy brand and a fun
brand," Branson says." So if [we] use the Virgin
brand, it's got to he different from anything that's
gone hefbre [it]."

When it comes to the hospitality industry,
that's a tall order. Branson focused his efforts on
making his hotel the most user-friendly. "The vast
majority of people stay - for some bizarre reason
- in those big, inhospitable hotels, where you can't
get a cup of tea or breakfast at 6:30 in the morning,
where you have to pay for Wi-Fi, pay for room ser-
vice and where water costs $8 a bottle," he explains.
"We certainly won't nickel-and-dime people."

Virgin Hotels Chicago promises minibars
stocked with items at street prices (water bottles
are $2-$3) no cancellation or late check-out fees,
free Wi-l"i and an app that lets guests order room
service, adjust climate controls, make dinner
vations and valet their cars.



Top: VIrgin Hotel's
rooms (or "chambers"

as the brand calls
them), starting at $209

Bottom: The Commons
Club bar and restaurant

My most basIc
obsessIon is ... A
notebook. I like to
keep notes of every
conversation, every
discussion, so I
don't forget things
in life.

My most luxurious
Indulgence Is
Where I live, a
beautiful little island
in the Caribbean
called Necker

PEALWe -on to fill In the

Island. lt's a place
where you can pull
up the drawbridge
and spend time with
family and friends.

When I'm In
Chicago ... I
normally spend time
at a friend's home
for dinner. Hopefully
(now], I'll get the
friends to go along
to the hotel.

My secret to
success is ... to keep
evolving. One of
our first businesses
was record shops.
If we had just stuck
with records, we
wouldn't be in
business today. The
reason l've been in
business (this long]
is diversification
and moving on with
the times.



THE
v/ORLD

Entrepreneur and co-founder of
Cedar Street Capital Jay Michael takes

Splash on a globetrotting tour and
pegs the spots to see ¡n each city I

14 DAYS
With

a very busy 2015 ahead, the end of last year felt like the perfect time
to book a trip. When plans feil through with friends, I pressed on
with a solo journey, and stayed up until the wee hours planning and
booking stops in Berlin,Tel Aviv, Delhi, Agra and Manila. Aside from
Tel Aviv (where I'd been before), these remote and seemingly random

locales had one thing in common: a spot near the tip-top of my bucket list. So, with a few
unfinished books to read and my not-so-secret dislike of the typical pre-planned group
holiday, it was with excitement and curiosity that I embarked.

For once I put email aside and let life take the reins. I met people with less wealth
than the average American, who found happiness in ways unseen stateside. I toured
the slums with teenagers who thought they had won the lottery by finding a few
nights of shelter. I rode in the back of trucks and saw life from a different angle than
I had ever imagined. Most importantly, I came home humbled and inspired, refreshed
and ready to take on 2015.

Here, I share my must-doc for city - and personal stories froni my journey
plus a tiw tips to help you book a trip of your

iST
STOP:

BERLIN

Berlins

streets are lined
with tattoos of col-
orful spray paint. The

culture is relaxed yet rigid;

conservative yet inclusive.
I spent two days there, and

one night met a very hand-
some inked man at a bar.
We ended up talking and, of
course, I fell madly in 'like.'
When I returned, we found

one another on Facebook

and have stayed in touch, so
I'll always have a tour guide
in the city.

WheretostaySoho House
(approx. $200/night, Tor-
strasse i Berlin, Germany)

- it's in the best location for
walking the city, especially
the less-touristy areas.

How to get around: Public
transit is excellent and it's on

the honor code, but don't
forget to pay your ticket as
the fines are high. The Uber

app is a great alternative

and very accessible.

What to do: Sip tea at hip

cafés and bookshops -
especially liked Compan-

ion Coffee and The Barn

Coffee Roasters - and walk

through idyllic German

Christmas markets.

What to eat/drinic There's
a hidden late-night bar
called Möbel Olfe. lt's a

very gay-friendly bar where
you'll be the only tourist.



Above: The author at the Taj
Mahal in Agra

At left: With children from the
Salaam Baalak Trust

Upon
landing in

Tel Aviv, I made
my way to nearby

Holon, my late father's
hometown. I went to the
apartment my father was
raised in - it was broken
down and dilapidated,
yet so beautiful. I spent
a few bittersweet hours
on the front porch,
remembering the stories

hired a well-known
food blogger (Del-
hifoodwalks.com)

to take me around the
unknown-to-tourists
streets of Old Delhi,

where I indulged in
forbidden street
food and pushed and
shoved to get through
the streets like a true

Delhian. I taught an
unsuspecting rickshaw

driver how to take his
first #Selfie and had

the absolute time of
my life - and I hadn't
even been in India 12

hours yet.

Where to stay:
Leela Palace Hotel

($200-$300/night,
Diplomatic Enclave,

Chanakyapuri, New

Delhi, India) - it's the
most opulent hotel but
there are great deals

on Hotels.corn.

How to get around:
Ride in rickshaws and

tuk-tuks (basically a
rickshaw with a motor)

for about 30 rupees -
less than $1.

What to do: Tour the

ocal markets (Dilli
Haat was my favorite),
ndulge in curry galore,
pray at the Taj Mahal
and meet with local
Indian sages - but
nothing can compare
to spending time in
the Delhi slums (see
sidebar at right).

of hardship and triumph
my father once told me
there, and spent the day

wandering his haunts

and visiting with family.

Where to stay: David

InterContinental ($200-
$250/night, 12 Kaufman,

Tel Aviv, Israel) - it's in

the best location and
has the absolute best

ETAWAYS I feature

With his guide, food blogger
Anubhav Sapra

THE SALAAM
BAALAK
TRUST
I was guided
through the slums
by a well-spoken
and excited 17-year-

old named Sabir
- Sabs for short
- from The Salaam
Baalak Trust. Sabs
lost his father
early in life and his
mother gave him
up to an abusive
uncle. At 10 years

old, he ran away
and embarked on
a 24-hour train ride
to Delhi, where he
lived on the streets
until being taken in
by the Trust. There
he found shelter,

schooling, medicine
and a second
chance at life. Now
he's one of the teen
mentors and guides
commissioned to

tell his triumphant

story to curious
Westerners like

myself. We became

fast friends and
spent a great deal
of time discussing
his dream of college
in the U.S. He, and

the many children at
the Trust, touched
my heart. Sabir
and I have stayed
in touch - I plan to
help make sure his

dream of coming

to the U.S. comes

true. The experience
made me wonder
what really inspired
me to take such a
trip - was I looking
for time to relax, or
was I searching for

something much
bigger than that?
To find out more
about the Trust, visit
Salaarnbaalaktrust.

corn.

Israeli breakfast, which is

included in your rate,

What to do: Visit the
Shuk Hacarmel (Carmel

Market) and wander
down Dizengoff Street,

making sure to take

detours on the small

side streets - those are
where I always find the
most interesting spots.

What to eat: Eat a falafel
from the Shuk or my
favorite spot, Ration
Falafel (the 6-shekel
falafel joint). Grab dinner
at one of the many
new, locally sourced,

chef-driven eateries
throughout the city. I
loved HaBasta, hidden on
a small (but well-lit) side
street.



feature i

spent the end of

2014 en route to Ma-
nila and, upon arrival,

felt refreshed and ready
for my final exploration.
Theres no real roadmap

to Manila because it's

fairly unvisited - one
of its most attractive
features - but the Fili-
pino people have a true
passion for showing you
their ways of life. I felt a

sort of soul within this
cosmopolitan city that
you'd expect in more
rural Tibet or Myanmar.

Where to stay: The

Peninsula ($180 and up/
night, 1226 Makati City,

Metro Manila, Phillip-

ines) is in the heart of
Makati and I scored a

great rate. This hotel
was the leader in terms
of service and amenities
- the 90-minute Hilot
with Ventosa massage

(around $85) was one

GETAWAYS

of the best massages

I've had.

How to get around:
Ride in Jeepneys

(stretched, open-back
Jeeps for shared trans-

port) and use the Light
Pail train system.

What to do: Meet
a food blogger or
professor who can take
you to the areas less

traveled. Eat with the
locals in Quiapo and

Cubao (just make sure
to have a guide with

you) and spend a day
living like a real Filipino.

Check out The Curator,

a speakeasy hidden

behind the back door
of a unsuspecting wine

shop. The founder was

inspired by his one-
month stint in Chicago,
where he frequented
spots like The Aviary,

Avec and The Publican.

Fred's Revolucion,
a bar in Manila
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A ride on an
open-back
Jeepney in
Manila

TRAVEL
TIPS

Find bloggers and local
writers to show you around;
there are endless resources
online for each city -
Withloca/s.com is one of my
favorites.

Don't over plan. Book

flights and hotels, but let
the rest fall into place as

you wander each city. I used
Onewor/d.com to assemble
my flights.

Book night flights when
possible. You'll save on hotels

and have more daytime at
your destination.

For longer trips, try book-

r

ACKI NG
I packed and repacked and reduced
and reconsidered endlessly, until I
had the perfect marriage of cold-,
mild- and tropical-weather outfits. I
only packed two pairs of shoes a
real accomplishment in itself - and
followed three main rules:

L Every top must match every
bottom.

If it can't get multiple uses, it
doesn't come.

When in doubt, leave it behind.

ing a round-the-world (RTW)
ticket through an airline alli-
ance, rather than individual
tickets to each city.

Use public transit, walk and

go for runs, but stay away
from tour buses.

Let yourself go - try
things you would never nor-
mally allow yourself to.
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Je 'er
Fludson

The songstress oreezes
through CHcago for

W Hotes' Turn t Uo For
Change BY ELLE

Jn

the 11 years since

American Idol" made her

famous, Chicago native

Jennifer Hudson, 33, has

undergone many transforma-
tions: from South Side girl to
Oscar-winning actress; from
church-choir singer to Grammy
winner; from Jennifer to "JHUD"
(the title of her latest album).
Physically, mentally and - most
importantly - musically, Hud-
son has come into her own.

Now, with a new album and

upcoming Broadway debut in
"The Color Purple" later this
year, she's paying it forward to

those who helped her achieve

success. She recently stopped
through Chicago to show her
support for LGBT equality at the

W Chicago Lakeshore. "[We're
doing] a series of Turn it Up For

Change events in every W all
around the country, bringing
people together to amplify
the fight for marriage equality
and raise funds for the Human
Rights Campaign," says Antho-

ny lngham, North American VP
of luxury and design brands
for the W's parent company,

Starwood Hotels & Resorts
Worldwide. "Having Jennifer

and her name behind it, and her

absolute passion for the LGBT

community, means that we get

a much broader reach for this
message."

Before taking the stage for
an impromptu set, the singer

gave us some sound bites.

The cause: The LGBT com-

munity has always been a huge

supporter of mine, starting here,
in Chicago - I mean, I feel like

a baby of the community. This

is my way of returning that
support. To be a voice and help

raise awareness is the least I

can do.

Music is: Music is a part of

everything; it's so powerful and

it's so changing. lt's a form of

art, it's a form of expression

and it's a great tool. Everybody
wants to celebrate, everybody

wants to have fun, so it's a great

way to bring people together.

In Chicago: I tust love to

be home - the staycation -
because I'm never, ever home.

Most of all, I love to be with my

family and my friends and lust
do nothing, to be honest. That's

the honest truth.

r
h ne linie
things

BY JENNY McCARTHY

Jt
you've been listening to mv

radio show latek you'll know
l've been PM Sing this past
week. Now that I'm finally

feeling better - thank God - I cati
look hack and sec that I was allowing

myself to be annoyed by other people's

behaviors, And WI feel this way, Fm

sure many of you do, too. Maybe your
blood pressure shoots up when you

entert ainment
find crumbs on the counter after your
kid makes lunch, or maybe its the

noise i co-workers knuckles make

when he cracks theni near you.
Wie could nag and complain our

entire lives awa',' about the little things

that annoy us, hut where would that
get us? There are certain habits and

ways of life that people cannot change,

and you shouldn't expect them to.

Instead, take a look inside and ask

why certain actions bother you. Often,
you'll he surprised to find the cause of
your annoyance is rooted in yourselí
Is there something you do that you

wish you didn't? A had habit you can't

break? Maybe there's a connection

to whatever it is that bothers you in
others. Take a deeper look.

In the meantime, when those
crumbs are staring at you from the
counter or you hear the popping of
those knuckles, refi)cus your cnergv

Acknowledge that you're bothered,
take a deep breath and move on. Don't

waste precious time or feelings on tIte

little stuff it's not worth it.
Now its your turn - what are

some ways you deal with frustration?
Tweet me @JennvMcCarthv.

SLEEP RESEARCH STUDY
FOR PEOPLE WITH LUNG DISEASE:
Volunteers are invited to join this study: you must be over
age 45 years, have either emphysema or chronic bronchitis
and difficulty falling asleep or staying asleep to qualify.

/'

We are testing a program to
improve sleep in people with
lung disease. Volunteers eligible
for the study will participate in
6 weekly sessions in one of four
behavioral or educational programs.
The programs are offered by the
University of Illinois at Chicago and
the Hines VA. Health evaluations
include an overnight sleep study,
lung function tests, two blood
draws, activity monitoring and

questionnaires. Compensation is

provided to enrolled participants, all
program activities and testing are
free and free parking is provided.

For more information call Mary Kapella PhD, RN or Franco Laghi MD at

(312) 996-1575, 9:30AM to 4:00PM, Monday thru Friday at the
University of Illinois at Chicago. Center for Narcolepsy. Sleep & Health

Research.This study s funded by the National Institutes of Health.
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Party girl
Playwright David Adjmi

nonders one cur iou queen
in Marie Antoinette

David

Admi''
plays aren't ea
to peg. "Stun-
ning" set iii

the Svriati-Jewish Brooklyn
neighborhood where he was
raised - revolves around a
stifled 16-year-old wit and
her worldly African-Ameri-
can housekeeper; "3C" takes
on the sexual coyness and
cultural close-mindedness
of '70s sitcom "lhree's
Conipanv"; and "M arie
Antoinette" - opening at
Steppeutwolf Feb. 5 lets

BY THOMAS CONNORS

loose his penchant tor satire
on one of the arguably more
misunderstood figures in
histor

Whether deemed
a pvn in the
dynastic pOW(

machi nations of
I fth-cenniry
[11rope, or

t profligate
simpleton Who
deserved to
lose her head,
this archduch-
ess-turned-queen is

lE
ANTO NETTE'

Feb. 5-May 10, Steppen-
wolf Theatre Company,

1650 N. Haisted. For tick-
ets ($20-$82), call (312

335-1650 or visi
Steppenwolf.or

often evoked at times when
power and greed seeni to
rule the age. l'or director
Robert O'Hara, "Marie An-
toinette" resonates in other,
more personal ways. "Marie
is an outsider in the country
she mies. She is confined by
the protocols of the French
court and by royalty itself: I
understand being confined
1w society's rules: As a gay
ifist of color, I also feci the

margins of what American
theater usually chooses ti)
stage, so it's exciting to have
such a mind-blowing piece
of writing about a larger-
than-life protagonist to
delve into."

More a fractured fury
tale than typical costume
drama,"Maric Antoinette"
leaps from fluets of history
to spin a free-wheeling
civics lesson, shot through
with sympathy for a woman
struggling tu inhabit the

<Alana Arenas will play
Marie Antoinette.

identity forced on her. "The
only thing I knew about
Marie Antoinette prior to
our project is that she said,
'Let them eat cake," shares
actress Alana Arenas. "Now
I know that even that quote
is speculation, as are many
other things said about her.
If you can get past what she
was horn into and what was
expected other, it's easier ti)
understand her."

'I'he play, says O'! lara, is
"funny, elliptical and furi-
ous. It plays fist and loose
with the 'truth' and what
we as Americans think of
celebrity. lt takes what an
audience thinks thc' know
about this flumous queen
and pulls the rug out troni
under it. We know fronì the
start that the French Rev-
olution is coming and that
it will be brutal and bloody,
and yet we thirst through-
out this play for someone
to save this tragedy from
the inevitable. [Adjmi has
achieved a sort (if beauty in
the horror uf it all."

TAKING LOCAL TO
.T HE NEXT LEVEL

PARAMOUNT
EVENTS'"

ELEVATE YOUR CATERINGI

INFO@PARAMOUNTEVENTSCHICAGO.COM

773.880.8044
ø.

f
4



TOP DOG
Chicago canines
(and their owners)
can fetch winter gear
from Pet Stuff this
season. The Chica-
go-based shop stocks
doggie booties, paw
protection wax, puffer
jackets and more -
and, now, offers same-
day delivery. Pet Stuff
locations citywide;
Petstuffchicago.com

s 11 o p
THE LATEST INTELLIGENCE FROM THE RETAIL SCENE

I 0DD1fl2' S

'Pe' V' '
1' y ,

MARRY
MARKET
er wedding-planning para-
the sixth annual Indie Wed

w:. ding Show & Market Jan. 3J. The
event features food tastings, live

performances, models showcasing
wedding fashions and more than 100

vendors. $15. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Ravenswood Event Center,

4043 N. Ravenswood;

Pet Stuff
booties,
$15.99-

$17.99

TEAMING UP
Six local retailers - including
The Denim Lounge (right) and
Tribeca Boutique - will offer
up to 90 percent off women's,
men's and kids' items during
the Boutique Blowout Sale
Feb. 6-8. A portion of pro-
ceeds will benefit merman
Angels, which provides free
one-on-one cancer support.
RSVP to Info;athedenim-
/ounge.com. Friday 2-8 p.m.
(with RSVP), Saturday 10
a.m.-7 p.m., Sunday 11 a.m.-4

p.m. 833 W. Armitage

A dress from
the David's
Bridal Jewel
Collection,
$1,050

SIP & SHOI-
Enjoy signature

cocktails and ap-
petizers, plus score
items from Clarison-

ic, NAPS Cosmetics,

Thierry Mugler, Stella

& Dot and Joseph
Nicola at the Sip,

Spa & Shop bash,

style

BEST DRESS

Perfectly timed
after an influx of
holiday engage-
ments, David's Bridal
opened its doors in

Schaumburg. The
new, 11,092-square-

foot location
includes enhanced
floor space for
fittings, a silhouette
guide display and an
exclusive accessories

bouti\ e. Woodfield
Plaza, 60 E. Golf;
Davidsbr,dal.com

'R I

benefiting the Primo
Center for Women
and Children, a non-
profit that empowers
homeless women and
children to become productive, responsible and
independent members of their communities. Jan.
29. 6:30-9:30 p.m. RSVP to Rsvpçaireveriech/ca-
go.com. Reverie, 414 N. Orleans

A Joseph Nicola
handbag (valued at
$1,999) will be raffled.

FOOD INSPIRED
Macy's Culinary Chef
Council member Steph-
anie Izard (right) hosts a
day of cooking, sampling
and shopping at the de-
partment store. The Jan. 28 event will feature
live demos and, with any purchase of $35 or
more, attendees will receive a signed copy of
Izard's book, Girl in the Kitchen. Noon. To RSVP,
call (800) 329-8667. 111 N. State; Macys.com
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A duckdas
evin HicKey continues a famHy egacy with a
new Bricceport restaurant BY SELENA FRAGASSI

This
rime its personal r Kevin

Hickey. '['he chef spent 20 years
with the Four Seasons Group
and currently heads up Bottleork

Bar & Kitchen, hut his newest venture with
Rockit Ranch Productions is truly home-
made.

"I grew up do\Vn the hiock," he says of
The Duck I nu, a supper club-style gas-
tro-tavern in Bridgeport. Fie nanied the spot
after his great grandmother's Depression-era

diner, and frmed a menu inspired by the
original. "Mv mother wasn't much of a cook,
so we went out to eat all the time," he re-
calls, "I was exposed to three main cuisines:
Asian, Italian and Eastern European."

1-le returns to those nostalgic flavors with
bar dishes like the duck fat dog ($10) -
which recently won l"ood Network's "Top
Dog" competition - and steps it up in the

2() CHICAGOSPLSH.COM I JANUARY 25-FEBRUARY 1. 2015

main dining room with the braised brisket
with ricotta-filled pappardelle ($22) and
rotisserie duck tr two ($58).

A seasonal patio promises unique oppor-
tunities, including pizza parties, luaus, pig
roasts and movie nights. 'We're a destina-
tion," says Flickey, "so, we figured, why not
make [guests] feel at honie for the night?"

Here's what else to expect at The Duck
I nu:

B.Y.O.V.: Bring our own vinyl on
1\ londav nights. The dining room is closed
but the bar is open every day, and Hickey
encourages patrons to take control of the
tunes on the vintage record pl;ivcr

Mod podge: "The place was built in
1914 and we opened in 2014, so I split the
difference right down the middle and went
with 1964," Ilickev says of the aesthetic.
Mideentury nodern and space race-era de-

sign elements are seen in zany light fìxttirc,
a Mies van der Ruhe black leather bench,
reproductions of Eames chairs and glassware
I lickev found at local antique narkets.

Sweet stuff: Save room fi)r desserts, like
the sticky toffee pudding with spiced rum
cream and pure chocolate beignets with
peanut butter ice cream ($9 each).

Drinking partners: I lickev and Beverage
Director Brandon Phillips tapped into their
networks for an exclusive beer program.
They worked with Une Année and Begvle
Brewing on two exclusive beers, and have
collaborations with Marz Community
Brewing and Moody Tongue in the works
- plus a single barrel selection from Wild
Turkey and WhistlePig.

2701 S. E/eanoi; (312) 724-8811;
Theducki nnchicago.com

Clockwise
from top left:
rotisserie duck
for two, $58;
The Duck Out
cocktail, $14;
the dining
room; the duck
fat dog, $10
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IT'S IN THE
DETAI LS

Brides gown:
Oleg Cassiiìi,
David's Bridal
locations citywide,
Davicisbrida/.com

Bride's shoes:
Betsoy Johnson;
Betseyjohnsoncom

Bride's jewelry
Nicole Miller.
Nicolemillcr.com

Bride's hair &
makeup: Violet
Hour Salon, The
Cosmopolitan of
Las Vegas, 3708
S. Las Vegas,
Cosrnopo/itanlasve-
gas.co'7i

Groom's attire:
Donna Karan,
Neiman Marcus,
737 N. Michigan;
Neiman,narcus.com

Rings: David Alan
Jewelry, Davida-
Iarrjewelry.com;
Etsy, Etsy corn

Cake: Vincent
Pilon, The Cos-
mopolitan of Las
Vegas, 3708 S. Las
Vegas Cosmopoli-
tai7lasvegas.corn

Reception dinner
Blue Ribbon Sushi
Bar & Grill, 3708 S
Las Vegas; Sluerib-
bonrestaurants.corii

p,
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\Ian (oIighII\

Angela

Wise and Alan Golighily's
love story began more than two
decades ago, when the two met as
children in their hometown, Dallas,

In 1990, "We had a brieflittle romance as

much as you can have as a little kid," laughs
Wise, the vice president ofmarketing for The
Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas. The pair kept in
touch on-and-off until last fall, when Wise
moved hack to Dallas from Chicago, where
she had lived for 12 years. "Then we officially
started dating as adults," she says.

In September, Golightly, a finance manager
for ResCarc, proposed to Wise on a scenic
trip to New Mexico's Sierra Blanca mountain
and, a few months later, surprised her again
with a spontaneous idea. "He called me saying,
'What do you think about getting married next
weekend?" she says. "I thought about it for 30
minutes and decided I really wanted to spend
the rest of my life with him - and wanted to
start as soon as possible."

A week later, on Dec. 20, the couple wed in
Las Vegas at the Little Church of the West (4617
S. Las Vegas) in front of a few friends, including
Chicagoan BrookJay, who lent the bride a family
heirloom ring for her "something borrowed" item.
Golightly surprised his bride by tucking a picture
of her and her father, who passed away a few years
prior, into her bouquet. "Alan is so romantic,"
Wise says. "My dad was a part of the day with us,
even though he wasn't there." -chiara Mi/iou/is'

ever after

CHEERS!

Anastasia Loukas, hospi-

tality director for Loukas
Enterprises, and Simeon

Spirrison, an executive

at Adelphia Properties,
tied the knot in a classic

bash at The Ritz-Canton
Chicago (160 E. Pearson).
To read more, visit

Chica gosplash.com.

Chef Craig
Couper's
sharp
culinary
prowess

earned him
a promotion from
executive sous chef to
executive chef of Michael
Jordan's Steak House
(505 N. Michigan).

The city's first steakhouse,
Gene & Georgetti (500
N. Franklin), received the

Cystic Fibrosis Founda-
tion's Grand Chefs Gala
inaugural "Chicago Classic
Award," recognizing its
lifetime achievement in
Chicago's culinary scene.

eOn
a scale

of 1-10, our

Chicago
pride is
14 - that's
the number

of locals, including Raise
founder George Bousis
(above) and Harpo Stu-
dios' Maya Watson, who
made Forbes' "30 Under
30" lists (a collection
of 600 millennials in 20
sectors).
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Thomas PIi* Totnes self
tie' bow tie, $95, 111 N.

State; Thomaspink.com

I wear suits
every day

at work, so
I'm alwayc
lookingfor
rntenng
clfr that

puA Ii. the

envdojxt
Topman: Jaquard
skinny tux blazer.

$210, 830 N. Michigan

Topman.com

¡cago's
of sales
eting
about

pcoming
xuy hotel

: RIK GRAZETTI
AGE: 44. CLAlM-T0-FAME Director of sales i

, and marketing for Loews Chicago Hotel.
s LIVES IN: Lakeview. ROLE CAW Right now,
. I'm focusing on getting the word out

about the hotel. I'm successful if, the day s
the hotel opens, everyone wants to bes .- , there. TAKING OVER: This is Loews' first en- s
trance into the Chicago market In 10 years
- we used to manage a property here up .

bit : until 2004. lt represents [Loews'] next i
ídatthnes, wave of expansion. STAYING CONNECTED: i

/ so!ìyzo Every guest room has its own WI-Fi access

,,
point. That's huge - in most hotels, you're

'find WajY W sharing Wi-Fl with 40-60 people. Si
DESIGN AESTHETIC: Chicago's Simeone Dearygive an edge s

to w/zati'm
Design Group crafted interior elements
using materials the City was built upon -

wearing as well as fabrics Chicagoans wear during
the winter - which you'll see reflected s

Similar StyleS throughout the building. From touches of
available M WOlf steel and limestone in the lobby to wool
& Badger Ambra s

and leather on the furniture, no detail
Fine Jewelry spider s

lapel pin, $88;
was overlooked. ROOFTOP LOUNGING: We'll

Woffandbadger.com have the largest outdoor event space in
the city for a hotel, called Streeterville
Social. The area covers 9,000 square feet
and [is] a place where people can sit and
have a conversation under the Chicago .
sky. WINTER LODGE: I love the cold and s

winter, so when people [talk about] winter i
getaways, to me that's Steamboat Ski
Resort in Colorado. CLOSE QUARTERS: I live .
in a 400-square-foot apartment with my

s
husband and absolutely love it. There's a

s
show on TV called "Tiny House Nation" -
we literally live the tiny-house life.-- Loews Chicago opens March 2. Visit i
Loewshotels.com or tweet #BookLoews s\ to join a private chat room with a reserva-
tions specialist.

i

BY
CHIARA

MILIOU L IS

PHOTO BY
RAMZI
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BENNY'S CHOP HOUSE
444 N. WABASH

CHICAGO

i. ALEXANDER'S
1410 16TH

OAK BROOK

KNZIE CHOPHOUSE
400 N. WELLS

CHICAGO

POTTER'S LOUNGE
AT THE PALMER HOUSE

17 E. MONROE
CHICAGO

RANDOLPH TAVERN
188 W. RANDOLPH

CHICAGO

REDS1rONE AMERICAN GRILL
1 LINCOLN CENTER

O4KBROOK TERRACE

ROERTO'S RISTORANTE
& PIZZERIA
483 SPRING
ELMHURST

THE CLUBHOUSE
29 OAKBROOK CENTER

OAK BROOK

TOPAZ CAFÉ
70 VILLAGE CENTER

BURR RIDGE

LGE IN A BELVEDERE
COCKTAIL AT THESE FINE

LOCAL RESTAURANTS
PLEASE DRINK RESPONSBLY

DAVID BURKE'S PRIMEHOUSE
616 N. RUSH

CHICAGO
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go!
GET 1, 2 OR ALL 3

O FREE BEVERAGE PACKAGES*

o FREE GRATUITIES*

O UP TO $300 TO SPEND ON BOARD*

FOR A VALUE OF UP TO $2,010

FREE

Classic Beverage
Packages for two
a value of up to
$7,35Q* per stateroom

Wherever you go, the vacation experience is simply exhilarating
Now through February 28, go from choosing one or two offers to getting all three.

2 FREE

Gratuities for two
a value of up to $35O
per stateroom

3 Up to $300* to
spend on board
per stateroom

Get one offer to almost anywhere we sail in an ocean view or veranda stateroom.

Get two offers for Europe vacations.

Get all three offers when you book concierge class, Aquaciass or Suite class.

CelebrityXCruises®
That's modern Iuxury.SM

Alaska Asia Australia/New Zealand Bermuda caribbean t ilrupe Galapagos South America

Visit celebritycruises.com/chicago, call 1-888-283-6374 or contact your travel agent.

,. ., .....,t .,., « o, t(Ì . , . -.« diho,s Cruse must be ,cx,ked 14 1 I Or Ppod ) UeI ippIR- rih i . l' lu ............, iieci
()ft (udes CeRI\ \ i Hid cer1un siIiqs Bookings that . . thesp íequiíernnts are Q,I , F3rx)kpNq h .....(» .,:. .. L . . . . I .........,P. lie Olter

I, ...i Ii ol tho first two qsts n i Concierge class Or ugher OjIi$vinq Book, wII jil hre 0$ the pIorrs aps........ lW St . . lI:' ....... ' I . . n bookings

,, I piii killings with quests choice of riiy two of the lollowiriq Options and one of hnse options or ali other saIinqs .. Bevnra . ... F I.... ..................... . . . . F 08G). OBC
. , lI. v.1,-V .15 follows Concierqe c lass and higher . $200 for 3 5 tqht saiitngs and $300 tor 6-night and longer saiiIrlgs. ars F . ceFin vew no F F qF ri,. ,Iu qs i OC) or i F . .. 'F F

F II . I .Im F F, Find $300 for

I F ilgilic irai lonqei. One OBC per shterooIn, Third and shnr guests hooked n i ripie or higher Otiiìiityinq Booking staleroorri eaih recoiwn ono 40-inmute internet pickaqn id nm CIei...... Non AFcoFioFic 13vnrage

i i k,iii, Free Gratuities provides vtatnroonl, waiter. assistant waiter and head waiter gratuities ri the amount suggested by Celebritys guidelines OBC ir not redenrriah,li toi Fish awl evplrirb ori innI naiht

-, i ive Specialty dirvnq pick. iii.» ir e aitditiorial. include one or more dinners in each specialty restaurant, and vary by sailing Restaurant reservations are sr ihjrri,t to ,iv,iiliI virly All Otters iii applicable to

rb i rl br li kill rrrrkvrqs voir lr.iri.lrr ii nr iplrrii ,ihlir only to the Qualifying Booking. not combinable with any other otter Otters .irrd pr ir vs are cuhiett to availability and rrlrnnge witlur it bill ir n. hiel apacity i;oriirollrrl r7O 15

Fini liii i nir,r, liii Fiiii, n.i F i mr trl,iFt.i vinI F I vadpr



search for new and used cars
at ToDrive.com

BY FRANK A. AUKOFER

Motor Matters

To
the untrained eye, the new Murano

looks pretty much like others of its ilk.
It's a roomy, midsize CUV that shows a

pleasant, nicely executed interior with so [t-
touch surfaces and tasteful trim. But Nissan
has also included features to encourage
interaction among thos inside.

'This is the most social car we've ever
had," says Jeremy Tucker, Nissan's vice presi-
dent for marketing communications.

A 'communication alley" has been created:
The center console was designed low and
wide to encourage conversation between
front and rear occupants.

The new third-generation 2015 Murano
also sports arresting new exterior styling with

N THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 2015
I

CUSTOM MEDIA S0LUTIONS,ADIVISION 0F SUN-TIMES MEDIA, LLC.

swooping curves, a roof that seems to float
over the vehicle, boomerang-shaped LED
headlights and distinctive LED taillights.

It's a welcome departure. The first Mu-
rano was introduced in 2003, and the second
generation arrived in 2009. Bcth had bulbous
bodies, and the second generation may have
been the most disrespected vehicle in recent
memory.

However, it's likely that the 2015 Nissan Mu-
rano will be respected not only for its social
awakening, but for its other qualities as well.
It comes in four versions with either front- or
all-wheel drive. The latter adds $1,600 to the
price tag and will be especially appreciated
in areas with nasty weather.

Prices range from $30,445 for the base S
model with front-wheel drive to $41,485 for the
top-of-the-line Platinum model with all-wheel

drive. Though the Murano does not compete
as a luxury vehicle, the Platinum certainly does
a fine impersonation with its 20-inch alloy
wheels, optional panoramic sunroof, adaptive
cruise control, climate-controlled front seats
and heated rear seats and steering wheel.

Tested for this review was the S with AWl),
a navigation system and upscale paint. The
navigation package, with satellite and HD
radio, was pleasantly priced at just $820, so the
bottom-line total was $33,920 less than some
other well-equipped compact crossovers.

The manual-adjusting front seats wore cloth
upholstery that was sturdy and comfortable.
But in the all-important drive components, it
was identical to the Platinum model.

All versions use a 260-horsepower V-6
engine that develops 240 pound-feet of
torque. Power flows through a continuously

Editor: Howie Raddatz hraddatz@suntimes.com I Design: Gina Galinis I Director Automotive Advertising: Terry Boyte tboyle@suntimes.com

variable automatic transmission (CVT), and
the combination manages a respectable EPA
city/highway/combined fuel economy rating
of2l/28/24 mpg.

On the road, the Murano has a hefty feel,
with solid straight-line tracking as well as
somewhat numb but responsive steering in
cornering. It's no sportster, but acquits itself
well for a relatively large vehicle.

There are drawbacks. The center rear seat-
ing position, as usual on most vehicles, is not
comfortable, and foot room is restricted by
the intrusion of the front console. Bright trim
around side air vents reflects in the outside
mirrors.

Let the dissenters complain. Those who
enjoy socializing with friends on road trips
and wine tours are sure to tout the benefits of
the Murano.

.

T :

iiviéiü the driver's seat at ToDrîve.com
, hoppng for your next car?

Visit ToDrive.com to find the make and model that

fits your style, needs and budget.
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V\ìidieve occurs hrst,

Das Auto.

Plus!... No Charge Scheduled Volkswagen Maintenance for 3 Years or 30,000 Miles

With every 2015 Volkswagen purchased at Muller Volkswagen of Highland Park
Volkswagen Jefla Volkswagen Passat Volkswagen Golf Volkswagen Tiguan

MULLER VOLKSWAGEN
OF HIGHLAND PARK

Off MSRP on any new in stockVolkswagen. Plus fax, title, license and doc fees, Includes all manufacturers incentives. +MuIlerVW of Highland Pork Core plan includes scheduled mainte-
nance for 3 Years or 30,000 Miles of No-Charge Scheduled Maintenance on model year 2015 or newer VW vehicles, whichever occurs first. Some restndions. SeeVW of Highland Park for

details, or for vehicle information, contact 1-800-DriveVW. Dealer not responsible for errors in this advertisement. Offers end 1/31/'15.

1350 Park Ave West
847.433.7900VOLKSWAGE N

CFIfIGizAi'1D PÁ.LT
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GEl MORE FOR (OUR TRADE-IN!

THURSDAY 9-9 FRIDAY 9-9

BAD CREDIT?
NO CREDIT?

BANK REPRESENTATIVES

ARE ON SITE NOW!

2014 CHRYSLER

TOWN & COUNTRY

204
i__. ' GRAND CHEROKEE LID

I COSTOPER XPERL.. DEALI I

$33994

J-

,.Ç?%t rs t c c c

MARINO CJDR
5133 Irvine Park Rd. ' Chicago

800-560-1303 MarinoCJO.COM

I MarinoCiD.COM

OVER 100 USED CARS IN STOCK!

?OÇ4SA

-- '05 Pontiac G6 V6

1A0M)E0,5'994
'06 GMC ENVOY SIE

y $ *

'09 Nissan Attima St' 91,994*
97 Dodge Ram 44.P £4,994

98 Jeep Grand Cherokee :c i $5,994

02 Nissan Xterra 1A $6,994

-05 Chrysler 300C P29c8A $6,994

'05 Jeep Grand Cherokee S8,994'

'05 Ford Escape 2O2&A $8,994

-08 Honda Civic EX 2o7B S9,994

08 Dodge Durango $10,994

-09 Nissan Altima S $11 ,994

'08 Hyundai Santa Fe LTD $11 ,994

'12 Fiat 500 'A Sortwo ooni' $12994

09 Pontiac G6 GI 2c178 45k.. .$13,994

07 Volvo S60 ThAwD3Me - ,S13994

'12 Toyota Yaris LE 2 $13994'

'03 Cne' Sierado MECiti$l4,994
07 Jeep Commander LTD $17,994'

11 Dodge Gr. Caravan R'T 234. . $20,994'

11 Chevy Traverse LT o&s $22,994'

W Irving Park Rd

AT THE CORNER OF
IRViNG PARK & LARAMIE

Offers to qualified buyers. Offers cannot be combined. *pIus tax, title, lic, & $1 6843 doc fee. Pre-Driven. 1) You must qualify. $1 i .91 per $1 000 financed. On select models
2) Off MSRP on select new models. 3) Off MSRP on select new models. See dealer for full details. YOU must qualify. 4) You must qualify. Down payment may be required.

+Chrysler Group [[C 1 months ranking. Dealer will not honor errors in this ad. No prior sales. Pics for illustration only. Offers expire 3 daysafter pub,
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NEW 2015 TOYOTA NEW 2015 TOYOTA
COROLLA L CAMRY LE

18,695
159: ' 199:

2035 TOYOTA PRIUS iWO

SAVE 3,951

NEW 2014 TOYOTA

PRIUS C

21,299

15895
36mo
ease

NEW 2015 TOYOTA SIENNA LE

20,595
36mo
ease

NEW 2014 TOYOTA AVALON LTD

SAVE
$7,0001

NEW 2015
KIA SOUL.

12490

NEW 2015 KIA SORENTO

NEW 2015
KIA OPTIMA LX

16,991

NEW 2015 KIA SPORTAGE

209 19475

NEW 2014 KIA CADENZA

SAVE

9240 26,79

si

EVERYONE DRIVES! EVERYONE DRIVES!
NO MATTER YOUR CREDIT SITUATION YOU WILL BE APPROVED! NO MATTER YOUR CREDIT SITUATION YOU WILL BE APPROVED!

TOYOTA NORTH
USED CAR SPECIALS
11 Chevy Aveo T50546A

'08 Nissan Altirna 2.5 S TSO2SIA
'08 Scion xD T50171A
'12 Chevy Cruze T50075A
12 Hyundai Accent T50126A

'11 Mazda3i Sport T42429A
'09 Honda Accord EXL T42OA

...- 2O1OFORD 2O1OTOYOIA i::, 2O11TOYOTA

Focus COROLlA RAV4 SPORT

$7 995* 995* $14995*

°8,695 15 Hyundai ElantraTsce2A °14,995
$9,495 12 Toyota Camry LE T41478A 15,995
s9,995 07 Jeep Wrangler UnIimed Y10645 15,995
10,995 13 Dodge Challenger SXT 140873A 19,995

..°11,695' 12 Toyota Highlander T41927A 22,695
12,695 '13 Toyota Land Cruiser 4w0r50344A $55,995

°12,995 And Many More To Choose From

We s'eak Sanish Polish Russian Hebrew Urdu and Ass nan.

TOYOTA

GROSSINGER TOYOTA NORTH
7225 N. CICERO AVE. LINCOLNWOOD

(JUST EAST OF THE EDENS, 94 & TOUHY)

800.989.0244
GROSS IN GERTOYOTANO RTH .COM

All vehicles subjct to prior sales. Offers to qualified bUyers. i )Off MSRP on select new vehicles. "Plus
tax, tttle, hc & 16843 doc fee. A36 mo, lease (24 mo. Corolla, Senna & Camry). $2199 due at
signing (av4 $1 199, Camry $1999). Plus tax title, lic. & $168.43 doc fee. Sec. dep. included. Ex.
2/2/1 5. May require individual to sign up as Uber driver. Down payment may be required. See dealer

tor full details, Dealer wIll not honor pricing errors ad. Utters end 3 days from pub.

KIA USED CAR 2cEi9HYUND

SPECIALS '; sgj
'07 Kia Sedona AS000SA 57,499

'1 1 Kia Rio LX AUTO, A41039A 8,995

'12 Ford Focus SEA41073& 1O,695

'1 1 Chevy Cruze LT A50223A 11,495

'1 1 Kia Soul+ A50293A i i 995
'12 Kia Forte EX SDR.A40813B 11,995

,u 2012K1A 2012 KIA
FORTh EX SORENTO

*ÇIl 1O,995'

09 Buick Lucerne,soT2oA 12,695

'09 Kia Borrego EX V6 sooa.. . . 13,995

'08 Acura TL Type-S os73A 16,995'

09 GMC Acadia oA 18,995

'14 Toyota Camry XLE A50048A. . 21 995

AND MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM!

GROSSINGER KIA
6750 N. LINCOLN AVE, LINCOLNWOOD

800.917.1267
GROSSINGERKIA.COM

10
WA$R

NPROUD

PARTNER
OF NORTHWESTERN
ATHLETICS

Vehicles subject to prior sales. Offers to qualified buyers. *plus tax, title, lic & $168.43 doc fee. 3)
Off MSRP on select new models. §May require individual to sign up as Uber driver. Down payment
may be required. A$3248 due at signing (Sorento $21 75). Plus tax, title, lic. & $1 68,43 doc fee Sec.

dep. included. Dealer will not honor pricing errors ad. Offers end 3 days from pub.

N
PROUD PROTRIOR

OF NORTUWESTORN

ATRIl TICS



Jove 5,5OO Off MSRP!

1E c 11) C L=

JUST ANNOUNCED

JEEP DAYS 5fl
BONUS CASH AVAILABLE!

Payments for

OVER

1,856
NEW CARS

AVAILABLE!

NEW 2014 RAM 1500 PROMASTER DIESEL
NOW IN STOCK!

SHERMAN 94O*PRI... ß

NEW 2015 JEEP

te irg øNl. etI ct'
CD P*, 6P3 Deedi O
sWJI509DO

MSRP: $17,690

: i
NEW7n1PAM1OO

or cdthcir Speed ceed

1* oeeen wI, M'IM roto '
SnwsXM c data system &

reSI001S1$7 -

i MSRP: $26,090 Save '7,000 Off MSRP!

SHERMAN 19 s 9Ox
NEW 2015CHRYS[F2

LIMITED

Call Today for Special New Year
Kick-Off Pricing!

l-Ici1n TÌeqsmwwoe(te
I rieiore Sp.l clr4. 9jI58t6II -r
i Tsng ogv.teL Pwei te1

IrrteOd cse Re3e opes enDy
*wPOo - cmnflrdOlD tkonct s
BteetoDth BrtsIeMrr&.'
SDcIt5U6O. MSAP: $23,090

4UU

2014 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SX

WI WHEELCHAIR
Shrman MOTORIZED PWRMobilltq

LIFT RAMP

We bu pre4loe nmobWy
vorn - any codIttoii

or year We aee
willIng to poy

lD douai!

$1000!
CNYSLIR J}IP 00

AIM L0YATY
AVAl

Call Armando
or Seboollan
The Promasrr
Specialists

800-705-5331

NEW2O14DODGÍ L1F!!'
noon s

1-teed! &Wvfl:16 Sleefln *rr
tosd Sçeecclm4ituninwedvet.
Te6scopesoee1rvei!I Auto tero

Puwec wefid!s Coetyral octee

n!cte koleess entri ve1thg 01*11

rettcd sedlo ssiiltsb CT pise! & lkc
01U1437fl MSRP: S27,490 Save '6,500 Off MSRP!

*

= +-44. -

NEW 2015 DODGE

109e wIn risos, UP3 0* 16 _________ r - -

ICOr Sternow5.ptnritad
sedonlois CDplaa I-lo thdsel------ 4I,ItwnI tecondewm5 Seid
05501 IUrrrr55d a*'y. Fier! Ois -

IeOIn*r vuerro 4515 P eflunwo ,. -

011511 55lte&M5Illl1017 -

MSRP: $20.990 Save $5fl5fl Off MSDP!

NEW 2015 DODG[

Call Today for Special New Year
Kick-Off Pricing!

NEW 2014 CHRYSLER OO

r bu 09s ì*IOt-a. miwo mmc

OC Id56
s°wFdaerW 51ll&

MSRP: $31,890 Save '9,250 Off MSRP!

SHERMAN 22 64O*si
PRICE...

SHERMAN 99OPRICE... Q

NEW2015JEEPVvseef'è
SPCl
Jeep

15 roistlerirD i.oerl Corns I 5t0cr
i,tiol CUisse RII15

musSeS ello
ensilo O lOso' eccil 1565.

MSRPt $31,930

Uro FrISt carrIer Of Cicero & Hvvcjrd

Call 8&oryal 896-594-4000

Pcr Sods inoy Paom Slidiri OSOS 5lo Uil SOIe. IS 51105 Froc,

Pcweo 8-Way Unoru Seal Farlecy tooled Wows O lAud! 015e! 0AFilP1D7

SHERMAN $3 i
979*

PRICE...

L 56

w.

wwiiShennanT1mescom

NEW2O14RAM 1500 PRO-. TE

Advanced Allays. EcOerrc SlrcrlityCoritol Elerlosnlc Roll M69tlien.TIso
Sway mpsopTre oseure MeIltouil;. AL0 PeritOs Kysleco Cosy PC CPI.
tswm WildowsO tslr° S10144286 MS00. 9.15O

SHERMAN $ 750*
PRICE... ¿ L

Good Credit? Bad Credit? No Credit? Our Goal Is 100% ApprovaI! 400 Credit Scores Are Eligible to Drive! Call Mr. Green at

7601 North Cicero Avenue

Jeep 8004111001
SALES HOURS: Mon.. - Fai. am - 9pm

Ex:seìded Hours Sat 9m - 7pm

SERVI AND PNITS HOURS
Mex). - Thor: lain - 9pm: Eh.: larn-6pm & Sat. 7am - 4pm

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

o-i_1 aroc .c YcAIIvA1 ,Yi?t vtqor
I

tI

NO THURSDAY. IANUARY 29, 2015 1 TODRIVE 5

: NEW2O15EtP.ìRANL-
I Jeep
I Is 164 ,Cd.15er4,*ldo6d.
I AIJ!IIIOidS*I bctl5615aIiereA,
I hi565 o15.lotI Srp islote

ecrdmis,Rwobc hymns roOy 115uir,ts4DdOi
I

I RaOo,ldowICDmislrii S6emrpindmer5d

I 5550510050851189*15189

I
MSRP: $34.490

We Speak English, Italian, Polish, Russian, Yiddish, Greek, Serbian, Assyuian 8 Hindi

Q. _51J_';_. I 777A

We are an APPROVED Ally
8ank Lease Return Facility

- Relurn Palor Vehicle at
Sherman Dodge and Receive a

iOO BONUS!
WE SERVICEALL CHRYSLER,

JEEP DODGE & RAM

VEHICLES REIÇAROLESS OF

WHERE VOLI BOUGHT THRJ!

'Off MSRPonselect

f nfiJI aifa: & tvesa. G b 2014 PAn nea nyvay wnnìt +rect nUkStD eaVAtV bd
I1OE id1 piúe. Dít a11e Icaic isìi lts1. ch1Ta1d ccn1or. hsa & irity. Son y rDtc. Fics in c1aÙJ vide. Offe 3csfiom date.



JUST ANNOUNCED... GET UP TO $1000 OWNER
LOYALTY BONUS CASH On Most 20 14/2015 vehicles++

20%
TO

4

Lease for only249
OuV
$ * :

months

NODOWN PAYMENT

cense and fees cui O4

NEW 2015
Chevrolet Traverse IT

Stk# T251 44

35,37O

GOOD CREDIT?
BAD CREDIT?
NO CREDIT?
NO WORRIES!

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED!

NEW 2014
Chevrolet Silverado 7" Crew

SR4,OS5

Ou

1G,9
tde, ieiis ak1

NO DOWN PAYMENT

I

P: 24,560

'Yo OFFIvtI1p

Stk# 125003

NEW CHEVY

01 APR FINANCING
iO FOR 72 MONTH

NEW 2015
hevrolet Sonic LT

Our Price:

21,191
Tax, nte, ucense ana doc es due

Lease tor otily

$165
NO DOWN PAYMENT

15
ei rs 36 months

NO DOWN PAYMENT

670

P n1

Stk# C24558

Price: ,915*
RP:; 6,070

. les Hours: Mon-Fri 9am tom$at 9am to, ur 6:30am to 7pm Friday: 63Oam to 5:30 4pm

TODRIVE THURSDAY ANUARY 29, 2015 NO

The Credit Experts at Libertyville
Chevrolet are here to help you!
Call our Automated
Pre-Approval hotline at
888-NEW-CHANCE (888-639-2426)

.::4L':,, libertyvillech vrolet.com
,.

1001 S. Milwaukee Avenue - Libertyville, Illinois I 855.822.6247

Where Our Customers Send Their Friends"
WE SPEAK SPANISH, POLISH, GREEK, ARABIC & ITALIAN! FIND ROADS

AI prices listed are plus tax, title, lic & doc lee.*Prices include all manufacturer rebates, plus tax, title, lic & doc fee. A36 mOnth or 24 month closed end lease to qualified buyers with approved credit. All mtg rebates & incentives applied. Lessee respon-

sible br excess wear and lear and mileage over 10.000 mi per year @ .25 per mi. Option to purchase at lease end: Cruze $12761 .20: Malibu $14490.40: Equinox $18931 .50: Traverse $21 731 .85 plus tax, tiBe. lic & doc fee. +0% APR to qualified buyers

with approved credit on select years and models. 0Io tor 72 is $13.88 per $1000 borrowed. #Savings off MSRP includes all manufacturer's rebates and incentives. on select models. MSRP may not reflect actual selling price. Plus,ta,titleJic & doc tees.

May not be combined with any other offers. Dealer will not honor errors in this advertisement.++Must show proof of current ownership of a 1999 ornewer GM vehide not compatible with some offers. See dealer for details. Must take delivery by 212)15

NEW 2015 Stk* T25080

Chevrolet Equinox LT

NEW 2015 C244

(rfI7 T

s Price:

NEW 2015
Chevrolet MUbu 1LT

Stk# C247qf



NEW 2015 SUBARU
IMPREZA 2.01

L
A 4901
1APR.

i
S 1) BAR U

STELLAR
CARE AWARD

Back-up Camera
All Wheel Drive

Bluetooth
Cruise Control

When A Great Deal Mtters, Shop Rob Paddor's...

cago an

ONL
Stellar Care
Winner

2012
201
201.

We're doing EVERYTHING to tart
2015 with record Subaru sa es!

GET OUR LOW PRICE TO 'AY

i
ALL-WHEEL-DRIVE

PRICI-Ilhl

I APR..

NEW 2015 SUBARU
LEGACY 2.51

PER $1
F

PER
MONTH

AUTOMATIC
Back-up Camera
Bluetooth. USB
All Wheel Dive

36 MPG
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT! 36 month lease. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT' 36 month lease.

$2 995 due at siqnrnq. FJAO1 #1241 $2.995 due at signnq. FABOl #10861

EVANSTON SUBARU

-

NEW 2015 SUBARU
FORESTER 2.5i

158
Back-up Camera
All Wheel Drive
Bluetooth, VDC
Flexible Storage

32 MPG
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT! 36 month lease.

$2,995 due at siqnng. FFA 01 #3478

9%
APR..

PER
MONTH

'03 Ford Crown Victoria LX Ailiomaiic, Ve. 69K. Cold I 13305
'97 Toyota Corolla *etomaiis. Powo, Eqeippud, Red. i 13328 i 01w.

SUBARIJ FORESTERS
'15 Forester Prom Auto., Sunroof. Hoviod Seats. Sliver, P4826 $25,995
'14 Forester Prom Auto.. Sonrool, Healed Seas, Sliw,. P4700 .522,995
'12 Forester Touring Aeiom.,iic, Loadod. 30k, 6,vy, t t 027* $22,995
'12 Forester Ltd ...., ,*utom.tiir, Sunroof. i.Fnihor, 32K, GrFFn P4832 .521,995
'1 1 ForeSter Touring Aetonielis. toeilod. 21k. SlaSk, 11838* .521,995
'12 Forester Prom...............,,*sto.. Sunloot, KnItted Socio, Croy, P4808 $20,995
'12 Forester X *sfoiectis. Fall Powel 24K. Geey, 11817* $19,995
13 FOrester X Aetlimetir., Fuit Power. Groy. P4782 $16,995

'09 Forester Ltd ,Autom.tic, Sunroof, Ivaiher. 57K, CollI t tS3SA $16,995
'09 Forester X Autoutatlo, Foil Pow,,,, 45K, While, 114405 .515,995
'09 Forester Prem. Acte , Sonroof. UnciFii Seats. Colon, P4835 si 4,995
'10 Forester X Mancai. Full Power, 63K, White, i 1 104A .512,1195

SUBARU TRIBECAS I BRZ
'14 BRZ lid. L.ctti,,, 6-Spo5d, OK, 0140k 54781 $22,995
07 59 TribeCa Ltd. Leather. Sunroof. S Ptssenqr, CrOy, P4724 .510,995

IN SKOKIE
3340 OAKTON STREET - SKOKIE, IL 60076

RATEODJSP Eva nstonSu baru .corn i -888-858-4089

NEW 2015
xv CROSSTREK 2.01iÌ

1149%
APR..

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT! 36 month loase
$2.995 due al syniny. ERAOl #6548

75PERMONTH.

All-Wheel-Drive.
HD Radio. USB

Bluetooth
Back-up Camera

IF,ndusooFacebook

o Add tax, tItle license and $168.43 doc tee. "Finance on approved credit score Subject to vehicle insurance and availability. *Lea on
approved c edit score. Lease, 10k miles per year, 15 cents after. Lessee responsible for excess wear and early termination of lease. Option to purchase;

lmp.$1 i 385, For $14833. Legacy $1 1,599, Cross $13018. Outback $14,604 ° Gas mileage is EPA estimates All offers end in 3 days, unless noted.

NO THURSDAY, IANUARY 29, 2015 I
TODRIVE I 7

on most

I 2015 SUBARUS

End-of-Month DI4ffil
BUBAi.j

NEW 2015 SUBARU
OUTBACK 2.51

-.'

'179
AUTOMATIC

Back-up Camera
Bluetooth, USB
All Wheel Dçive

33 MPG'
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT! 36 month lease.

$2,995 due at sIgnirlq FDB-Ot #1 0862

I APR..

PER
MONTH.

!?.7. SUBARU IMPREZAS i CROSSTREK
'13 Impreza WRX STI b Speed, 136. D.,,k Ges fAcialS,,. I 1642* .... 1,995
, 1 4 Croostrek HybrId Auto. Ail WeIlte,,. SloniOoih. i K. BieF. I i 582* .... 3,995
'14 Croostrek Prom. Aale. All Weciim,. Bt.leiooill. Sheer. 104756 .521,995
'14 Impreza Prem. A.iton,cilu. Hiocicoil,, FIhlio, P4785 .518,995
'1 3 Impreza Pram. Auloot.lIu. Suoiool, Blueioolh. Blue P4822 .517,995
'12 Impreza Pram. Auton,9t,c, Ailoyn. Smunoi, Grey. P4521 $16,995
'11 tmpreza A,,Iom..ils, t Owno,. 3011, BI.C. P4829 ....15,995
'08 tnlpreza Autuii,atli.. Full powol, 37K, CIeS. P4831 ... 10,995

SUBARU LEGACYS I OUTBACKS
14 Outback Ltd. .Auton.ei.e. M000root. baffler. 9511e. P41100 .527,995
12 Outback 3.69 Ltd. 6 CVI.. Moo,l,00l. Lectirn,, Gtov,l, P4637 .. $23,995

'14 Outback Poem. Bluelooth, Ail Wo.il.e.. Aoiom.lk,. Stee.. P4667 .522,995
'14 Legacy Ltd. ., Autoinctw. M lOO not. (oct00,, T..,,l.siFo 04506 .522,995
'13 Outback Prom. AtlWeall,o., Mae.,al. Alloys. 11*, lod.vo. P4820 $20,995
'1 i Outback Prom. AO we,,loo,, A,iio.O,,fu. Alloys. Grey, P4702 .518,995
'1 2 Legacy Ltd. Mooiwooi, Itmiher, 486. WhifF. t 1601 A .517.995
'14 LegaCy Prem. Au Woethe,. Auton,alie. lndlo, 04794 .517,995
'05 Legacy 2.51 Auion,atls. Foil Power, BloC. i'4800 $8,995

EDENS

MILITARY
INCENTIVE
PROGRAM

s' ¡ .
'I,

. f; 'VITIr.it ;[.r3'1t

a','.,

Dim l',ttr

4.i s¼_nco1n Ave

OUTBACK XV CROSSTREK FORESTER

IMPORTS & DOMESTICS
. I 2 Ford F-1 50 LarIat 4x4INav A.,tO. S.mroot. Wt..t.. I 12298 ... $31995
12 Honda Odyssey EX-L Sonroof, SII llea2A ... 25,995

13 Mazdi. 3Í Taurina M,,I. low,rn. Spo.1y. SIIe. 11424A .... 14,995
12 VW Jetta Golf 2.51 PZEV .. *oton..,u, F.Ii Powo,. 10k, G.ey 11251C .... 13,995

'12 I$yundal Velostor 6 Spd. uÍt. B9.k. 29k, P4890 $13,995
'0g Toyota Camry Hybr$d Auto., S.,nroof. F..It Powor. R.d, I3O4A $10,995
'06 Honda Civèc X A..to9r. S..nroof, 32k. Grey, I 1677*
'10 Nissan Sentra 2.0 SR Svn,oót. I Ow ,,,,r Av1o. S.iv,,1, I 13448 59:995

i-Owi,v..Auloii,vtic, elvck, P4104 $0995'12 Nissan Varsa 1.6S
Mensci. Locihm, I Ow,,vr, alo., 11SOOA $9995'Il 11W Jutta SE PZEV

AIISOwCiIs, Foil POWlIr. Bi4k. i I 733A.. $7,995'06 Toyoti Prilis
Aatoniaflc. 0,11 Pow.,,. Luiizr MIvt. I IMSA $8,995'05 Toyota Camry LE

AvIonicS,,. Feil Powo,. While. I 1656A $7,995'06 Jeep Isborty Sport 4x4
'03 Nissan AtOm. 3.5 SE Aoioo,ailc, Loaded. Silva,. i 1688* 56,995

A.doai,ilc. Foil Pner. SIi.w. 10502R1, $6,995'07 Mazda 31 Sport
Mnfle,ii. Fell Powo,. fled, 11496* $5,995'04 Honda CR-V LX AWD

Aviamoils, Fell POWCI, 511sF,, P4717* $3,995'05 Dodge Neon SE
Autoiu.tis, Senrooi Cxii. 3540* $3,995'04 Honda Civic EX

'02 GMC Envoy SIE 4x4 Lezthe, S,,o,flot I Ow,,,,, G,,, P4810 . $2.995

, u 4
, C A R F A'

ADVANTAGE
DEALER.



Q MAI

8 TODRIVE I THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 2015 NO

WE WILL (sIE VER BE UNDERSOLD!!

OI5CH EQUINOX.
STK# K15175 MSRP: 25,,ìó STK* K15250 MSRP: 23,49(i

s an
select models to current o

[ . .

STK # K14470 MSRP: 31,l7O

10901 HIGHWAY 50. KENOSHA

262-ba4-9300
OF KENOSHA Sales Hours: Mon-Fri 9-9e Sat 9-5

CH EVRO LET www.LynchChevroletOtKenosha.com

We Speak
Spanish,
Greek,
Polish

FINO AOAOS

mFind u qn
Facebook

'Paymefl
for'

BurIinton !3 [201 Racine

1831
i

1_l ii . kennha!

.yalty

'pto
si_000F

LYNCH C EVROLET KENOSHA'S CHEVY SUPERSTORE
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- NEW2O15GMC* ACADIA
$27,990*

NEW 2014 GMC SIERRA

S20,990*

NEW 2014 GMC TERRAIN

S20,990*
2014

CADILLAC
AIS
2.51 14C40112

cSM
WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE

MSRP35,54O
YOU SAVE 1055O

$24,990
Courtesy Car.

BUICK M
* A*I P S3O RA

ON REM
VEHICI

20 VEHICLESAVAILABLE

LAC
REGAL

SCALADE
RANO

2015

CADILLAC
SRX
C5001Th

MSRP $45, 535.

-YOU SAVE 8,545

36,990
Courtesy Car.

BUICK

NEW2O14BUiCK

VERANO

1 8790

NEW 2014 BUICK ENCORE

$20,390

NEW 2014 BUICK ENCLAVE

$3990*
2014

CADILLAC
XIS
C4011 i

MSRP 45,931 -
-YOU SAVE 1 2,436

$33
495*

Courtesy Car.

11 BUICK REGAE CXI-- 90' 03 Ponliuc SurVis C i.4,,4VA 4,690

06 Buick LACrosse CXS r* '9,990
06 BU6K ENCLAVE CAL
14ithLiA 06 Mercury Mariner Hybrid aeratiA '9,990

'07 Honda Civic EX '9,990
'06 Pontiac Solstice '0,690

ii CADILLAC CTS SEDAN CadIllac DES VB cas '10,988'

s999iJ '10 Ma SWAQOSGEDA4TOUDDQNNrV* '11.490

1 Tosota Carnry -iii's 13,490

- 1779O'

AUTOPLEX USED CAR SPECIALS
'12 Chrysie 200 Toiririi r', ' 1.590

'12 Hyundai Veloster vernos 4.S90

'09 Hondo CRV Ex-L A.054aA 15,990
'07 Toyota 4Punner M53 ross,' 17,990
'08 0MG Yukon XL SLT zoso '22,990
'11 BMW 550i rOs? '30,990
12 0MG Acadot Decreti viroeco '35,990

'11 Cadillac Escalade ,ux,,e- ,s'<soas '38.990

GROSSINGER AUTOPLEX
6900 N. MCCORMICK BLVD. LINCOLN WOOD

800.664.8581
GROSSINGERAUTOPLEX.COM

N
insus psarers

or eoen,wrsmeo
ATHlETICS

All vehicles subject to prior sales. Offers to qualified buyers. 5Plus tax, title, lic & $168.43 doc
tee. AMay not be actual selling price within trade area. + On select models, see dealer for details

Dealer will not honor pricing errors in this ad. Otters end 3 days after pub.

NEW 2014 HYUNDAI
ACCENT AUTO

$1')ûQfl ''.
s '36mo

lease

6OOO"

22,99O !
s 36mo

lease

.-

NEW 2014 HYUNDAI
SONATA LTD 2.0 TURBO

SAVE
nH4O4Ch

r t?5 5«5,
I3smossasr-W

NEW 2015 HYUNDAI
SANTA FE

06 Chevy HHR L'I 5,G9O'

O3AcuraTLrnoa,os 5,99O
'08 Hyundai Elantra
'05 Toyota Corolla s'o?Ie
04 Jeep Grand Cherokee ersoso '7,690'

'05 Ford F-1 50 8.99O'
06 Volvo S40 2.5L Turbo .ss,sa 1 i 990

10 Honda Civic EX-L soosaso . . . . 990'
13 Hyundai Veloster '13,990'

HYUflDRI

n-1 n nrr-w --mTfl-T
LU LAJ LULL!J

23,701 ' -_- a

SAVE ---
12,449'

NEW 2015 HYUNDAI
ELANTRA

14,99O

s149'o
. NEW 2015 HYUNDAI
TUCSON GIS

$2O,990

21 9?°
NEW 2014 HYUNDAI
GENESIS 38L

12 Jeep Patriot Latitude . . '15,490
'1 4 Chrysler Tn, a Country TOUEEPIDAS . '16,990'
'09 Hyundai Genesis 3SL V6 .Osraor 1 7,490'
lOAudiA4 Premium Plusnvooa 18,990'
'12 Hyundai Tucson Limited eron 18,990'
'11 Infiniti G37 Sedan nrVns23 .. '20,99O'
1 2 Lexus CT 200H Hybrid, Low MON*t os,oter 21 990'
'11 BMW 335i xDrtveisv,ss' . ' '21,990'

And Many More To Choose From

HYUflORP

GROSSINGER HYUNDAI
6747 N. LINCOLN AVE, LINCOLN WOOD

800.651.9715
GROSSINGERHYUNDALCOM

k.

All vehicles subject to prior sales. Offers to qualified buyers. +0ff MSRP on select new models. A36 mo. lease,

Due at signing: (Elantra & Accent $1999, Santa Fe $3199, Tucson $2439). Plus tax, tle, lic. & $168.43 doc
fee. Dealer will uot honor pricing errors in this ad. All otters end 3 days after pub,

USED CAR MANAGER SPECIALS
2012 HYUNDAI ACCENT 2014 HYUNDAJ ELANTRA 201 3 HYUNDAI SO«ATA

NHY1499aH4OISVA #HY1S4Lì

1990 $11,99o. S1349

N
resus PSOTNER

of NOIITHWESIERN
anclrTncs
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AUTOMOTIVE

Antique, Classic, Custom

Auto Dealers

Autos for Sale

Autos Wanted

Heavy Equipment

SUV and 4-Wheel-Drive

Trucks

Trucks- Commercial

Utility Trailers

Vans

Vehicles- Accessories

Vehicles- Insurance

Vehicles- Loans

Vehicles- Rent. Lease

Vehicles- Service, Repair

Autos
BIG SALE

25 Hondas. Toyotas. Chevy
$1995 & up

20 Nasans, SUV. Vans
$2995 Io $9995

2? Jeeps. Malibu
$1995 to $9995

$500 Down-Delivers Most Cars
MACK MOTORS

773.736,5883 3233 N. Pulaski

2002 2 Door Chevy Cavalier
$1800.00

1.708.474.0957

1997 InfIniti 30 Loaded
$2500.00

t. 708.474.0957

1990 Nissan Sentra- $1800.00
1997 Saturn SL1- $1500.00

1992 Toyota Camry- $1900.00
377 N M0waukee 773-282-1098

Visit samsautoused coni

2004 Pontiac Bonneville
Fully Loaded $4500.00

I 708,474,0957

Autos Wanted

SS TOP SS
SS CASH SS

FOR YOUR CAR,
TRUCK, VAN

WE PAY THE MOST!

7-DAYS- FASTSVC.
No haggling
FREE TOW ***

708-448-9155
-IS
£

www. aneltowíngchicago. corn

Autos Wanted

AM

WE BUY
JUNK CARS
$1000 & Up For Good Cars

$500 & Up For Beate
NoTItle-NoKeys-

Free Pick-up

773-250-7221

A&A, Addison Auto
WE BUY JUNK CARS!
We pay cash, $200-$3000.

630-546-5651

WE BUY JUNK CARS.
$350-$2000.
ANY CAR.

ANY CONDITION.
773-954-9644

WE BUY JUNK CARS!
LOSI title' No problemi

Up to $5.000 cash on the spot!
Open 7 daysiwk. 365 daysiyear

No one beals oar price
Gaatanleedi

Call 773-5927917

CLASSICS WANTED Any classic
cars in any condition '20, '30e

'40e, '50e, '60e & '70s.Holrods
Exot,csi Top Dollar Paid! Collector

Call James, 630-201-8122

r'
******** *********

WE BUY JUNK CARS
CHICAGO AND SUBURBS

Top dollar, cash paid. $400-$3000
for your car. 173-946-13348

DONI MISS
WE BUY JUNK CARS

CHICAGO AND SUBURBS
îop dollar, cash paid. $400-$3000

for your car, 773-410-2135

WE PAY THE BEST
For Junk Cars, Trucks & Vans

with or without titles.
630-817-3577 or 219-697-3833

Vans
2005 Pontiac Monlana Motivan

Dual Entertainmenl
$3500.00 1.708.474.0957

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CHICAGO

SUN-TIMES TODAY (AC
1.800.6B0 2068 OR VISIT

SUNTIMES.(OM

DRIVE TODAY!

I .877.525.2970
GUARANTEED CREDIT APPROVAL!

WIth a good down payment.

Muller
Honda
NORTH SHORE'S

CLEANEST CARS!
2002 HONDA
ACCORD 3.0

Stk#H32215A -
t-Omncr, Clean Carias!

7,812
2002 HONDA
ACCORD LX

Srk#H33581A
I,ow' Mites!

$7,812
2002 MITSUBISHI
LANCER 01 RALLY

Stk#H33643A - 1,,ow Miles
Clean Carfax!

s6,812
2006 TOYOTA
CAMRY XLE

Stk#H331334A - tAPS' Miles,
Clean Carfax!

S9,401
2007 HONDA

FIT
Low Miles, Clean Car Fax

$9,712

RECREATION VEHICLES

Airplanes, Equipment
ATV

Bicycles and Service
Boats and Accessories
Boats and RV Service
Boats and RV Storage

Campers and RVs
Motorcycles, Scooters
Personal Watercraft
Sailboats
Snow Mobiles

Motorcycles, Scooters

IBUY
HARLEY-DAVIDSON

AND OTHER

MOTORCYCLESI

CASH PAID!
REASONABLE.
LIENS PAID I FF!

JJ
C.)

I ALL MODELS!
s WILL PICK UP!
. ANY CONDITION!

6306600571

CASH FOR CLUNKERS SSS
Seiuiiig Lake Counly, IL arid

Surrounding areas Top Pa Prices
Fri m.r' nl. , Il .

®ACURA
PAULY ACURA
2699 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Paris IL
(847) 43382GO paulyacura.com

¿:0:7 CHEVROLET

MIKE ANDERSON CHEVROLET

5333 W. Irving Ph 119
773.4W-AP *sw.mikean3esoccccagc. cic

WEBB CHEVROLET
OAK LAWN
8885450275
9440 S. Cicero Ave., Oak Lawn
www.webbchesy.com

CHEVROLET

WEBB CHEVROLET
PIA IN Fi EID
877.777.3884
16140 S. Ltrlcoln Hsc, Plainfield
vrtew.webbchevyplainfteld.com

Highland Park
Ford Lincoln Superstore
1333 Park Avenue West,
Hl11hland Park, IL
800.984.79 .hptordllncoln.com

MCCARTHY FORD, INC
1.1400 S. PulaskI,
Chicago 773-239-7900
www.rrlccarthyfordirlc.com

Thursday, January29, 1oAIlM8r ToDé(Ñ) lftOf1rlT ut

New Car Buyers Guide

t IO1TD
PAULY HONDA
1111 South MIlwaukee Ave.
Libertyyille 1847) 382-4300
www.paulyhonda.com

KIA MOTORS

EVERGREEN RIA
9205 S. Western See., Chicago

I) EVER-WA, i.evetgreenkla.com

L INC QL N
Highland Park
Ford Ltncoln Superstore
1333 Park Ave. West.
Highland Park, IL
84'7.433.721:xD .hpfordlincoln,conr

Mercedes-Benz
AUTOHAUS ON EDENS 18W
Fror.tage 11a.,Nor!hbrook &D71&
8417 asvw.aulohaosonedens,com

t TOYOTA

AutoNation Libertyville
Toyota
1_180 S. Milwaukee Ave.
Libertyntlle 877.311.3817
www.astonationtoyotalibertwille.
coot

You're in the driver's

seat at ToDrive.com

Shopping for your

next car?

Visit ToDrive.com

to find the make

and model that fits

your style, needs and budget.

DRIIE

Vehicles- Loans Vehicles- Loans

REPOS LU'/ CREDIT SCORES BANK TROUBLE

Y1___WE APPROVE ALL CREDIT TYPES!
CO-SIGNER. NO CO-SIGNER, FIRST TIME BUYER.

SHORT TIME ON JOB. COLLECTIONS,
SHORT TIME IN COUNTRY

Muller
HonZ

550 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park

847-831-4200
muller-honda.com

We Speak - Korean,
Russian, Polish and Tagaloq
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APPRECIATION OFFER!.

S.. d..S.r for d.t.li.

CIVIC LX 4DR
Automatic, Stk#H33589

LEASE FOR

$159 mos*
$999 down plus ist mu, payment, tas, title, lic. and doc lee due at lease signmg

r

2015
Honda R'V L)( AWD

Automatic, Stk#H33735

LEASE FOR/'__ 'Tì

uIIø$2
for
39
mos*

$999 down plus ist mo, payment, las, title, lic. and doc tee due at lease signing

SHOP ONLINE @ muller-honda.com

.09%APR FINANCING
AVAl LAB LE!A

LESS 1VIONEY
DOWN AND
LOWE R
PAY11EN1['S!

j IIia oltndI!

COLLEGE GRADUATE
BONUS!

S. d..S.r for d.taIt.

ACCORD LX 4DR
.

Automatic, Stk#H33382
/ LEASE FOR

for
$17936mos*

$999 down plus ist mu. payment, tax, title, lic. and doc tee due at lease signing

PILOT LX 4WD

*

WE WANT YOUR TRADE-IN!
1 $500 For Military and College offers roust go towards a down paynrent or cap cost reduction for the lease or purchase of a new 201 4 or 201 5 Honda vehicle, Must finance thru HFS. Military appreciation exp. 3-31 -1 5. College grad bonus exp. 3-31 -1 5. hMust be a

current owner of a 2003 or newer Honda Pilot, $1 000 must go toward cap cost or down payment. See dealer for details, Based on closed end leases for 36 months ('1 5 CR-V for 39 nos.), For well quaithed lessees with approved credit. All manufacturer's incentives

applied. i 2k allowable miles per year. $15 over on Accord, Civic and CR-V. $20 over on Pilot. Residuals: 201 5 Civic $1 2,048, 201 5 CR-V $1 6,510, 2015 Accord $1 3,980, 201 5 Pilot $1 8,088. Additional options extra. Lessee is responsible for excess wear/tear,

maintenance and insurance. Subject to early termination penafty. 5Q9% APR fInancIng 05 select models to qualihed buyers wdh approved credit, Not available with any previousoffers, Dealer will not honor errors in this adveisement. Valid 3 days from publication.

(w)
HONDA

We Speak - Russian, Korean,
Spanish and Polish

550 Skokie Vallèy Road 847-831-4200

Stk#H34061

LEASE FOR j!t

fo r Loyalty
Program!'

mos*
$999 down plus ist mo. payment, tax, Idle, lic. and duc lee due at lease signing



BUSINESS AND SERVICE DIRECTORY GARAGE SALE

GARA E
SAL

Yoü3i"in i e drivu"s seat at ToDrîve.cmi

hopng for your next car?

Visit ToDrive.com to fkid the make and model that

iï fits your style, needs and budget.

io advertise, please call 847.998.3400 1 Check out our websfte for this and much more at pioneerlocaLcont
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Top 6 Entiy-Level Social Tech Jobs
By: Sarah White

You want to work in tech, but you don't want to be stuck behind a computer skimming through
lines of code all day. That's no problem, because on the other side of tech, companies need people
who will manage their Internet presence. Whether you become a social media manager, blogger,
or digital strategist, you will get your daily dose of tech without going blind from is and Os.

Here are 6 entry-level social tech jobs that will get you into a diverse area of tech.

Social Media Manager
When Twitter came onto the scene in 2006, not many people thought it was going to affect business.
Flash-forward to 2015, and Twitter, not to mention Facebook, Google Plus, Tumblr, Instagram, are
all integral to the success of a modern business. Companies have also quickly realized they need
to take their social proHes seriously and hire pros that know how to get content trending as well
as prevent any potential social media disasters. Much of thejob revolves around developing brand
awareness for a business and getting followers, while also maintaining the brands image.

Social media managers need to be sure to balance their work and personal life, since social media
is a round-the-clock business. lt's a job that might sound like fun and games, but there is a lot more
to it than simply sending out Tweets and writing Facebook posts. You will need a keen awareness
for trends as well as a sensitivity to know when its right - or not right - to post something.

According to PayScale, the average salary for a social media manager is $45,717,
with a reported salary range of $26,252 to $70,190 per year.

Check out openings on Monster to find Social Media Managerjobs in your area.

Communications Specialist
A communications specialist focuses on internal and external communications via press releases, email
blasts, and marketing events. As a communications specialist you might hold press conferences, field
questions from journalists, and manage online content for the company. lt's a fast paced job that might
require longer hours because when situations arise, sometimes they need immediate attention.

To become a communications specialist you will need at least a bachelor's degree in
communications, journalism, marketing, or a related field. You also need a strong background
in computers including Microsoft Office as well as the popular social media platforms.

According to PayScale, the average salary for a communications specialist is $47,077
per year, with a reported salary range of $33,683 to $70,894 per year.

Check out openings on Monster to find communication specialistjobs in your area.

Online Community Manager
An online community manager has similar tasks to a social media manager. but generally the job focuses
on a company's clients and customers. The job involves working closely with clients and customers. and
you may be required to field questions and inquiries. You will also need to be responsible for monitoring
the social media platforms of your company to ensure the company's brand is presented appropriately.
lt's a highly face-to-face job, so it's best suited for someone with strong customer service background and
who doesn't mind spending time reassuring clients and customers that their needs are being met.

While you may not be required to have a bachelor's degree, it will help your chances if you have
a degree in marketing or communications. You will also want to be familiar with analytics, since
part of the job will require you to track the success of online campaigns and interactions.

According to PayScale, the average salary for an onlìne community manager is $47.796
per year, with a reported salary range of $31,118 to $70,800 annually.

Check out openings on Monster to find Online Community Manager jobs in your area.

Digital Marketing Manager

o N L I N E

- pioneerlocal.com/monster

-McclureitoUti,_a_ E'

CLASSIFIEDS CONTINUE ON THE NEXT PAGE

'o CALI
?' 847-998-3400

Featured Job

r Tow TRUCK DRIVERS

Competitive Pay - Plainfield, IL.

Flat-bed experience preferred but will train the
right candidates. Excellent pay and benefits. Call
(815)254-6330 or E-mail urt.apps@gmail.com.

(b FAX
847-486-7456

For more information, visit:

www.ertowing.com

To Place An Ad, Call 847-998-3400
Digital marketing managers are responsible for developing marketing plans for a company
and executing on them on behalf of the company's values and goals. The focus of these
campaigns is increasing brand awareness, brand loyalty, and sales through campaigns and
events, both digital and in person. Thejob requires online skills including knowledge of popular
digital platforms, search engine optimization, and internet regulations and standards.

In order to become a digital marketing manager you will need at least a bachelor's degree in marketing
as well as experience working in marketing or with e-commerce. You will also need to know how
to use Adobe products if the job requires you to create marketing materials from scratch.

According to PayScale, the average salary for a digital marketing manager is $66,033
per year, with a reported salary range of $39,701 to $103,609 annually.

Check out openings on Monster to find digital marketing manager jobs in your area.

Digital Strategist
If you are creative and innovative and love technology, you might want to consider becoming a digital strategist.
As a digital strategist you will be responsible for helping your company develop its long-term strategies for
digital products and services. It can be a hectic job depending on the project, and it requires analyzing large
amounts of data to determine the best strategy to market products. In order to come up with these strategies,
you will need to understand market trends and have your finger on the pulse of competitors and understand
their products and services. You will also need to create reports, edit and update content or images, share
videos, manage your company's web presence, and identify new communities for marketing efforts.

In order to become a digital strategist, you will need at least a bachelor's degree in marketing,
communications, or any related field. While it can be an entry-level position, you might want to ensure
you have some internships and experience working in digital media before applying. You will also need a
working knowledge of search engine optimization, search engine marketing, and Microsoft applications.

According to PayScale, the average salary for a digital strategist is $62,615 per
year, with a reported salary range of $40,053 to $113.500 annually.

Check out openings on Monster to find Digital Strategist jobs in your area.

Blogger
When you think of a blogger. you probably imagine someone who is self-employed, but that
is not always the case. A number of companies have realized the benefits of having a blog for
its brand, and they are typically in search of qualified individuals to maintain and update the
content. As a blogger for a company you will be responsible for editing and proofreading all
posts and ensure they follow brand guidelines and styles. Using SEO, metadata, and keywords,
you will write posts that come up in search engines and drive traffic to the website.

In order to become a blogger, you will need experience writing and editing, and most
companies will probably prefer you have a bachelor's degree in English or journalism.

According to PayScale, the average salary for a blogger is $37,059 per year,
with a reported salary range of $20,277 to $70,183 annually.

Check out openings on Monster to find Bloggingjobs in your area.

CURRENTLY HIRING

TAUNTED IT

POST your resume, GET career advice, job fairs and MORE! pioneerlocal.com/monster
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Post your resume, search for jobs,

or find qualified candidates.

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 1 DAYS A WEEK!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Adoption Wanted

Community Events

Disclaimer of Debts

Found

Happy Ads

Lost

Personals

Prayers and Novenas

Found
WOODEN JEWELRY BOX found
at the intersection of Elmwood &
Greenwood n Evanston, October
26th (there is no eweiry in box).
Any potential owner should calf the
Property Office at Evanston PD,
847-866-5029, M-F ta -tp or leave
a message outside of normal hours.
Reference case number t4-
03t 6t 6

JOBS

Employment Wanted

Featured Jobs

Health Care

Help Wanted Full

Help Wanted Part

Staffing Services

Temporary Services

Transportation

Help Wanted Full-Time

Ft Openings
No Expenence Necessary. We

Provide All Training Competitive
Pay a tonunes Full Time Hours

Advancement Available for
Proven Leaders. Call 630-473-4176

INSIDEFOUTSIDE EXECUTIVE
SALES REPS. - NOAThBROOK
Top 50 promo products distributor

looking for ambitious. hard wodeng.
self-motivated individuals Salary

pus commission. Call Todd
847-562-0777

We have Immediate Openings
No Enpenence Needed
Full Training provided

Looking for Motivated Individuals
to Start Immediately

FT Work Available
Call 708-628-4567

SUBSCRIBE

TODAY (AL

i .800.680i068

OR VISIT

PION E ER LO (AL(OM

Pioneer Press

Help Wanted Part-Time
Bankinq

' TELLERS
; Part-TIme

We seek candidates with cash
handling expenence and excellent
customer contact/computer nkills
Experience is preferred but not
necessary Appron. 20-25
hours/week Please call Paul
Carstensen at 773-283-4100 or
apply n person at

HOYNE SAVINGS BANK
4786 Milwaukee Ave.

Chicago IL, 60630

EOE M/F/DN

TO PLACE A N[LP WANTED AD IN THE

GASSIFIEDS, (ALL 841.998.3400

Health Care

Transportation
UP TO 51000 BONUS
Lakeview Bus Lines -

is hiring School Bus Drivers!
Qualified Drivers receive
$13-$t8/!ir We also offer

Free Training!i Apply in person.
2400 Maywood Dnve. BeIwood.

3! 2-835-5286

TO PLACE A HELP

WANTED AD IN

THE (LASSIFIEDS,

CALL

84/-998-3400

Health Care

Ring in 2015

with one of
2014s Best Places to Work.

thI5t Hosrata)s s recced a geat place loworic by the Chrcego Tiùane. whch
cited c,r ocgzatton as cxw of t reons 2014 Too 100 Workplaces. .Aist as xmooiant
is the tacI that we are reccrszed as sth by osi errpbyees, whose postw feeiack and oottns e tIte
pr,n-y crtterta for tAis a0. Wo.ik u Atte to lee8 jxxsl as efltfistastic Os yoi *ork.place? 're seetc
the sea's most passioeiale. 8eIWed nt;mgprofssons. Cane to ourNwsrtgoperi House Fbrvr Event tc an
oexs4e rw matte 2015 w best year yet,

NURSING OPEN HOUSE HIRING EVENI
Friday, iamiy 30 ' 9 wi - noon and i pm 4 pm

SoutNt CaiWus Autofttn 870t S. oadway, Mintlyll,, IN
RfrimeM wit b s4t'vod.

RSVP to Cc*; 21886-4U1
P1.1W bi prrptwod lot IfI Il4 ttsn4sw. I*M cepM *1 yot msum.. .nø dvn for succ

We w kWtgazpertcsced nnrtg professionIs toj'sos ti:

REGISTERED NURSES
ER Suv.ry IU !1ed/Swg Resource float Pool PdIab'*cs

NURSE MANAGERS

CUNICAL NURSE SPECIAliSTS
NURSE EDUCATORS

OElisi HospuIs offees npet coensatss sd DeciIifs. We rope 8 see
ou at ces cxet House )-$rer [yeni. S you can't mate 4. ptease ns4 Our sMc toe

nee ,thmation on to a1y. go to: m.th.dospftEJca..a..aii

AUTO
Research and search for a new or

used vehicle in your neighborhood.

ONLINE CALL FAX

puoneerlocal.com/marketplace 847-998-3400 11 847-486-7456

SERVICES

Adult Care, Provider

Adult Care, Wanted

Child Care, Provider

Child Care, Wanted

Adult Care Provider

Affordable Caregiver
Looking For A Job To

Live-in 24/7 or Come & Go.
Best price. All Lacs. No Fees.
Eng.Spkng Bonded/Insured

708-692-2580

To PEACE A (LASSIFIED AD,

(ALt 841-998-3400

Health Care

tjkausOI:

faebookam/MHJobs

;pjj rì

GARAGE SALES

MDrton Grove. Estafe Sale Jan.30-
Feb.t tøa-4p. 5tOt Lincoln Ave.
Dining Rm, Ant Dressers, Paint-
ings, Jewelry. Sofa, Lamps ,Kdchen

To PLACE A

CLASSI FI ED

AD, CALL

847-998-3400

Health Care

METHODIST
U (J l I T A E

Le.rnr8 the way to bete, itSuliti.
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STUFF

Air Conditioners
Antiques, CollectibleS

Appliances

Arts, Crafts, Hobbies
Auctions

Building Material

Business Equipment

Clothing, Furs

Electronics, Accessories

Estate Sales

Exercise Equipment

Farm and Gardening

Farm Equipment

Firewood

Flea Markets
Food, Produce

Furniture
Giveaways

Horses

Jewelry

Lawn, Garden Equipment

Machinery, Tools

Medical Equipment
Misc. Merchandise

Musical Instruments
Office Furniture

Resale Shops

Snow Removal Equipment

Sporting Goods

Swap, Trade

Swimming Pools, Supplies

Tickets
Wanted to Buy

ntiques and Collectible

CLEARANCE SALE Antiques.
collectIbles, vintaqe furniture

A household items
are all 35% on this week!

Zion Antique Mall.
2754 Sheridan Rd Daily

tOa-5p, Sun 1-5p. Ctosed Mon

Tn-City Train Show I Swap Meet
San, Feb t, 8um-Noon

Roma Lodge. 7130 Highway C.
Racine WI. (Hwy 3! North to Hwy
C. which is 2 miles past 'twy 20

Take Hwy C West 2 miles to Roma
Lodge) All guages of trains S

access. Adm $3. t want your old
trains S will pay a fair pnce.

Ron. 262-488-0193

Electronics, Accessories

WANTED HOME STEREO
Equip S Records, 33s-45s-78s

Wìll pick-up Cash
847-266-0190

x_Wai/MAR
Place your ad online anytime!

pioneerlocal.com/marketplace

R E A L E S TAT E I searchchicago.suntimesconilhomes
Find homes for sale, real estate info, and rental listings

throughout Chicagoland.
SEARCHcwc tiomes

Estate Sales

A BALDERDASH ESTATE
SALE.425 Gollete, Winthrop Hrbr,
NO SIGNS ALLOWED - 2 blks. W
st Shendan, N of 5th StFr., Sat.,
1/30 5 31 - 9-4prnAND Sun 211 -

tO-2pmLg. Pet Kennels, kitty litter,
bedssupplies (cat breeder). Wheel
Chairs; VINTAGE - clothing, elec-
tronics. books, LPs, toots, ewelry,
bedding, kitchen, bm , office sup-
plies, more Peggy 847-322-8234
BalderdashCollection corn

"Â FAB SUCCESSFUL SALE
'When You Wast The Best

PHYLLIS REIFMAN
Trio House Sales

847-432-3770

MCMAHON'S
OFWINNETKA

Xenilworth - 521 Kenitwortfr Ave,
park on North side of St. Only!

Fri-Sat. 10-3. Sun. 10-2.
Numbers 9:30 Fri.

Elegant Tudor overflows
with line furnishings, art &

decorative accessorIes.
Ital baroque chest, mahog.
Georgian-style DR tb & 8 chrs,
denritune sidebrd. mahog china
cab. piecrust fbI, Vict chests, glass
door bookcase, secretary.
Henredon game fbI S ctirs. pr. Bak
er swivel chrs. red floral sofa.
loveseat S lounge chrs, Fr -style
chairs, Century mahog. dressers.
1g. coffee tbl.. four poster full bed, 3
sets vint mafro. twin beds, girls
painted twin BR. mod sofa, knee-
hole desks, vint. rattan. occas. thIs
S chrs, vist. cabinetry, rugs, FP
equip.. lamps mcl. Rookwood pot-
tery lamp, mirrors. Cartel clock,
Fine Art mcl W. Beechey attnb
portrait, Y Ardissone. J E. Feyen.
Amescan map c.t 740 SIerI, mcl
24' sterling salver, beau. ink stand
c.t870, Alvin 'Chateau Rose' uvc
for t2, coIl of Chinese Esport porc.,
Spode 'Darlington' S Val St Lam-
beil ntemware, gold jewelry, g. coIl
beau women's clothing size 16-18,
vintage clothes, handbags. linens,
holiday, bnc-a-brac & general
household, dolltrouse 8 furs..
books, Fischer console piano.
Brunswick pool fbI, ViO. cast iron
bench. A beautiful salem For photos
visit'
www.mcmahonsestalessIes.com

LORI REIFMAN
TRIO LIMITED

Estate Sales of Distinction

877-835-2099

Mix It Up SaIe!h
MELROSE PARK

1544 N. 22nd Ave.
Sat 1/31w 9-2

Prof Sewing Machines.
mid-cent turn, bike etc.

See estatesales.net for more

NEW TRIER SALES
Estate Sales-Antqs..

Art, 50's Designer Fum.
our specialty.Charities.

Clean-up available,
Walter - 847-471-7333

Nyce Things Estate Sales
(Serving the North Shore)

Carol 647-431-5464

Estate Sales
Sal 1/31 5 Sun 2f!, l2noon3pm
t704 N. New England - Chicago
Items for sale include: Furniture,
appliances. dishes. pots S pans

CasfsCarry No delivery available.

Exercise Equipment
Exercise Equipment for Sale Gold's
Gym Bench press sel $290 Body
Solid G6B Weight Set System $600
like new If interested, please call
(847) 542 5764 for more details

Musical instruments

Guitar and PA tor Sale. Harbinger
PA with Stands $250 Epiphonre Les
Paul Standard Pro $325 like new.lf
interested, please call (847)-542-
5764 for more details.

Wanted to Buy

AAAAA Vehicles Wanted
Will Buy All Vermmcles***

Cars, Trucks, Vans, SUV's***
$500-5000 Cash*

708-516-8888,

WHEAT CENTS-
Pennies Before 1959
A & R PENNY SHOP

847-841-5821

PETS

Cats

Dogs

Misc. Pets

Dogs
AKC Lab Pups - Sliver females.
yellow mutes S red pups. All
from seperate liters. Up to date
on shots. Call I Test 219-628-3848

.. . :.f :

GERMAN & DUTCH
SHEPHERD - $350-$1200.

Trained dogo avail. AKC edre,
sable, black S Ian, brindle

Guar, delivavait. 815.721.9090

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES.
Black S Tan. Purebred with AKC

papers. Parents on site $375 each.
708-953-1974 No tents please.

German Shepherd Pups, AKC
Red/Btk, lrg M, $t250. imported
parents on site. Gil Fam, Dogs,

81 5-6854764
prommsedlandshepherds.com

FIND MORE

O(A JOBS AT
PION[[RRXAL.(OM/MONSTER



Dogs

. I.
LAB PUPS & MINI LABS

$350-$800 Choc, Polar, yellow
& 01k Stailed dogs $1000

$2500 Gear Mchip,
delivery avail. 815-721-9090

EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertised in

this newspaper is subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act. which

makes it illegal to advertise any

preference, limitation, or dis-

crimination based on race, color

religion, sen, handicap, familial

status or national origin n the

sale. rental or Onancing of

housing.

In addition the Illinois Human
Rights Act prohibits discrimina-

tion based on age, ancestry,
marital status, sexual orientation

or unfavorable military discharge.

This paper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for teal
estafe which is in violation ot the
law. All persons are hereby

informed that all dwellings adver-

tised are available on arr equal

opportunity basis.

If you believe you have been

discriminated against in connec-

lion with the sate, rental or
financing of housing, Call:

West City and Suburbs:
HOPE Fair Housing Center

630-690-6500

South City and Suburbs:

South Suburban Housing Center

708-9574674

North City arid Suburbs:

Interfaith Housing Center

of the Northern Suburbs

U7.50i5760

RENTALS

Apartments, Unfurnished

Apartments, Furnished

Condos, Townhomes

Homes

Dup'ex

Rooms

Housing to Share

Mobile Homes

Retirement Rentals

CoOp Housing

Sleeping Rooms

Housekeeping Rooms

Finder Service

Apartments - Hotels

Vacation, Resort Rentals

Out-of-State Rentals

Garages

Farms, Farmland

Commercial, Industrial

Storage, Warehouses

Desk Space

Offices

Stores

Rental Services

Rental Misc

Wanted to Rent

Apartments, Unfurnd.

Cook County Suburban
CHICAGO HEIGHTS 3 BR, i BA IN
2 FLAT APPLIANCES INCL. RE-
MODELED SECTION 8 ONLY NO
SEC DEPOSIT 7088224450.

ELMW000 PARK- 1BR.,
Quini building. Heat included

No smoking, Close lo train & bus.

-- By appt 708-453-3319

Evanston 2nd floor 2BR/SBA.
Near shops & trans. NOW renov
c-fans, yard, $1400-i- Elec, Gas à

!C D59. No pets. 847.475-6717

FOREST PARK - Spacious 1 BR
Huge closely, AC. pkng dry. close

lo train. Terrant pays $780/mo a low
elec hear 708-383-0192.

Glenview- i 2,3 Bds
LUXURY RESIDENCES

Valley Lo Towers Il
1910 Chestnul Ave.

Call (847)998-1800x200
Mon - Fri 100m - 4pm

www,salleylotowerscom

Prestigious Lake View Apt.
1051-55 W. Pratt Blvd.

Beautiful Large Apartment w/Lake
View, Separato Dining Room,

Hardwood Flooxng. Beach front,
Convenient to public transportation

immediate Occupancy.
1 Bedroom, 1 Bath - $1 .070/mo

For viewing nail Ztaivo 773-415-0035
or hialiniarli & Johnson 773-545-6r60

Lake County
HIGHLAND PARK

2 bedroom, ist floor, close to
town and train. Available Feb. i.

$985/month. 847-831-8080

Homes

Cook County - Suburban
CALUMET PARK - 3BR IBA

house, Lg Kitch. Hdwd FIrs, Fin
bsmt, 2 car gar, Cent AC. i 170 Sq.

ft. $1250. Call 708-256-7425

Harlem/AddIson. Chgo - 3BR,
2Ba, hw ttoors, summer kitchen,
extra bdrrn yard. $1700/mo. June
Speaker R Agent. 708-987-0000

Suburbs, * RENT TO OWN! *
Buy with No closing costs and get

help with your credit. Call 708-868-
2422 or visit www.nhba.com

Offices
Cook County - Suburban

Skokie- I st mo reni $1
2nd so. reni $2, LTL. Offices for
Reni Nr Toshy A Edens. 300ff-

400f1-8008-t200ft May combine.
rie extras. nightly clean-up

Call 847-602-6622

Stores

Cook County Suburban
SCHILLER PARK 500 SOFT,

Store/Office, Avail Now
$740/mo.

847-664-9951

REAL ESTATE

Houses

Townhomes

Condos. Lofts
Duplex

Open Houses

Mobile Homes

Manufactured Homes

Apartment Buildings

Co-Op Apartments

Senior Housing

Commercial, Industrial

Farms, Farmland

Homes Built to Order

Vacant Property

Vacation Property

Income Property

Investment Property

Lots

Real Estate Auctions
Real Estate Wanted

Real Estate Misc.
Out-Of-Town Real Est.

Out-Of-Town, Commercial

Lakes, Resort Property

Mortgages, Loans

Homeowners Insurance

Real Estate Seminars

Real Estate Services

Judicial Sales - Legal

Apartment Buildings
Cook County - Chgo. N

67± ACRES NW IL LOG HOME &
EQUESTRIAN CNTR $1,750,000

CROPS. INDOOR ARENA.
Owner willing Io separate

home from center,
www.NWILHORSERANCFI.com

Call Angela 815-m-3012
IJC-Hearttand Realty

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
CHICAGO

NOTICE OF SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

COOK
County, Illinois, County Depart-

meni, Chancery
Division. Brvndan Financial, Inc.,
Counter-Plaintiff, os, Flagstar
Bank, FSB. Rosalivda Guzman.
Rodimiro Guzman, Unknown Own-
ers, and Non-Record Claimants,
Counter-Defendants

Case No. 13 CH 04413
Pursuant to a Judgment made and
entered by said Court in the above
entitled cause on November 18,
2014, Thomas J. Dart, Sheriff of
Cook County. IllinoiS, will on Febru-
ary 19, 2015 at 1:00 p.m. in Room
06 of the lower level of the Richard
J Daley Cenler, 50 Wesi Washing-
ton Street. Chicago, Illinois. sell al
public auchon the following descn-
bed premises and real estale men-
honed in said Judqment'
PIN 19-23-201-030-0000
Address: 3410 W. 63rd Place, Chi-
cago, Illinois 60629
Improvements Single family Resi-
dence
Sale shall be under the following
lerms, The real estate described
heroin, with all impr000menls, f ix-
lures and appurtenances is sold in
as u condrtion The uubjecf prop-

ei'ty is otfered for sale wilhout any
representation as io quality or
quansty of tule and wdhout re-
course Io Counier-Plainlitf. Prom-
ives will NOT be opon for inspec-
lion, and Counter-Plaintiff makes no
representations nor any warranlien
as lo the condition of the property
There shall be no proration of tus-
es, assessments, water bills or any
other bili that may accrue or has ac-
crued in association with the prop-

The reposo required ai the time ot
sale will be between 10% and 25%
of the successful bid. The balance
of the bid amount is required to be
paid with in 24 hours of sale All
sarments 01 the amount bid shall

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
bein certified funds.
The ludmenl amount in
$32,687.79 with accruing post judg-
ment interest und accruing costs.
At any fimv, if the sale is set aside
for any reason, the purchaser shall
have no recourse or claims against
the mortgagee's attorney(s). Pro-
spective bidders are to check the
court file and venfy all information
herein and therein.
Sale shall be subject to general tan-
ea, special assessments, and any
liens or encumbrances that have
pnorìty.
For information: Scott R. Barfuss,
Counter-Plaintiff's Attorney, 24 East
Avenue., Riverside, IL 60546. Tel.
No. (708) 788-4870
This is an esempI io colieci a debt
pursuant fo the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act and any information
obtained will be used tor that pur-
pose.
1129,2/5,2/1V15 #903798

CHICAGO
NOTICE OF SALE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK

County, Illinois, County Depart-
ment, Chuncery

Division Brenden Mortgage, Inc.
Plaintiff, vs. Zedenck Dixon, Deana
Dixon, JPMorgan Chase Bank,
N.A., Unknown Owners, and Non-
Record Claimants. Defendants.

Case No, 13 CH 20538.
Pursuant Io a Judgment made and
entered by said Court in lIre above
entitled cause on October 7, 2014.
Thomas J, Dart, Sheriff of Cook
County, Illinois, will on February 19,
201 5 ai 1 :00 p.m. in Room 06 of the
lower level of the Richard J. Duley
Center, 50 West Washington
Sireet, Chicago, Illinois, sell at pub-
lic auction the following described
premises and real estate mentioned
in said Judgment:
PIN. 19-20-328-065-0000
Address, 3727 West 77th Street,
Chicago. Illinois 60652
Improvements: Single family Resi-
dence
Sale ohsll be under the tollowin
terms: The real estate describe
herein, with ail improvements, lis-
lures and appurtenances is sold in
as is condition. The soblect prop

erty is offered for sale without any
representation as io quality or
quantity of title and withoul re-
course to Plaintiff. Premises will
NOT be open for inspection, and
Plaintiff makes no representations
nor any warraniiea as to the condi-
lion of the property.
There shall be no proration ot tas-
es, assessments, water bills or any
other bill thai may accrue or has ac-
crtjed in association with the prop-
vOy
The deposit required at the time of
sale will be between 10% and 25%
of Ike successful bid The balance
of the bid amount is rvquired io be
paid with in 24 hours of sale. All
payments of the amount bid shall
be in certified funds.
The Iudgment amount is
$108,579.65 with accruing past
judgment interest and accrsing
costs.
At any time, if the sale is set aside
for any reason, the purchaser shall
have no recourse or claims against
the mortgagee's attorney(s). Pro-
spective bidders are Io check the
court file arid verify all information
herein and therein,
Sale shall be subject to general tax-
en. special assessments. and any
liens or encumbrances thai have
pr/only.
For information. ScolI R. Barfuss,
Plaintiff's Attorney, 24 East Ave-
nue,, Riverside, IL 60546. Tel. No,
1708) 788-4870.
This is an attempt to collect a debt
pursuant lo tIre Fair Debi Collection
Practices Act and any information
obtained will be used for that pur-
pose.
1122, 1/29, 2/5115 #903813

HARWOOD HEIGHTS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON FKA THE BANK OF
NEW YORK AS TRUSTEE FOR
THE
CERTIFICATEHOLDERS OF
CWALT, INC.,
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST
2007-5CB, MORTGAGE
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES.
SERIES 2007-5CB
Plaintiff,
us.
STEVEN JANKOVIC; GAIL
JANKOVIC: UNKNOWN
OWNERS ANO NON RECORD
CLAIMANTS: Defendants,
12 CH 24495
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN that pursuant to a Judgment st
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the
above entitled cause on November
20, 2014 Intercounty Judicial Sales
Corporalion will on Monday. Febru-
my 23. 2015 ai the hour of 11 am.

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
iniheir office al 120 West Madison
Streel, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois,
sell al public auction Io the highesi
bidder tor cash, as set forth below,
the tollnwing described mortgaged
real estate:
P.I.N 12-12-408-022-0000
Commonly known as 7432 West
Carmen Avenue, Harwood Heights,
IL 60706.
The mortgaged real estate is im-
proved with a single family resi-
dence. If the subject mortgaged real
estate is a unit of a common inter-
est community, the purchaser of the
unii other than a mortgagee shall
pay the assessments required by
subsection (g-l) of Section 18.5 of
the Condominium Property Act
Sale terms: 10% down by certified
funds, balance, by certified funds,
within 24 hours. No refunds. The
property will NOT be open for in-
sped/on
For information call Mr. David C.
Kluever at Plaintflf'n Attomey.
Kluever & Platt, L.L.C., 65 East
Wacker Place, Chicago, Illinois
60601. (312) 236-0077.
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION
Svlling Officer, (312)444-1122
642284
1/29, 2/5. 2/12/15 #906828

LINCOLN WOOD
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUN1Y, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
FEDERAL HOME LOAN MORT-
GAGE CORPORATION
Plaintiff,
vo
JOHN KITOVER, AKA JOHN Z.
KITOVER, BANK OF
AMERICA, N A
Defendants,
14 CH 10191
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY CIV-
EN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the
above enhIlad cause Intercoanly
Judicial Sales Corporation will on
Wednesday, February 11, 2015 at
the hour of 11 am. in their office at
120 Went Madison Slreet, Suite
71M, Chicago, Illinois, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for
cash, as sei forth below, the follow-
ing described mortgaged real es-
tate:
Commonly known as 6840 North
Lincoinwood Dnve, Lincolnwood, IL
60712
PIN. 10-33-231-008.
The mortgaged real estate is im-
proved with a single family resi-
dence. If the subject mortgaged real
estate is a und of a common inter-
est community, the purchaser of the
unii other than a mortgagee shall
pay the assessments required by
subsection (g-t) of Section 18.5 of
lire Condominium Property Act.
Sale terms: 10% down by certified
funds, balance. by certified funds,
within 24 hours. No refunds. The
property will NOT be open for in-
spechon
For information call Sales Depart
ment at Plaintiff's Attorney, Msnley
Dean Kochalski, LLC, One East
Wacker Drive, Chicago. Illinois
60601 (614) 220-5611. 14-
002332
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION
Selling Officer, (312) 4-44-t 122
1640535
1/15, 1/22, 1/29/15 #901651

MORTON GROVE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUN-
TV DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
INDYMAC VENTURE. LLC
Plaintiff,

CÔSMIN MICLEA. CITICORP
TRUST BANK. FSB, UNKNOWN
HEIRS AND LEGATEES OF
COSMIN MICLEA, IF ANY, UN-
KNOWN OWNERS AND NON-
RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
10 CH 30747
9128 MANSFIELD AVENUE MOR-
TON GROVE, IL 60053
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
susnt to s Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the shove
casse on December 1, 2014, an
agonI for The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, will ai 10:30 AM on March 3,
2015, ai The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, One South Wacker Drive -
24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606,
sell at public auction lo Ihe highest
bidder, as set fortl, below, the toI-
lowing described real estala: Cues
moniv known as 9128 MANSFIELD
AVEÑUE, MORTON GROVE, IL
60053 Property Index No. 10-17-
402-045-0000. The real estate is
improved wiih a red, brick. multi unii
home with no garage. Sale terms:
25% down of the highest bid by cor-
tified funds at the close of the sale
payable Io The Judicial Sales Cor-
poration. No third party checks will
be accepted. The balance, inciudin
the Judicial saie tee for Abandone
Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund. which is calculated on

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
residential real estate at the rafe of
$1 for each $1 .000 or fraction there-
of of the amount paid by the pur-
chaser noi to exceed $300, in certi-
tied funds/or wire transfer, is due
within Wanly-tour (24) hours. No
fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquinng the residentìal real estate
purauant io its credit bid ai the sale
or by any mortgagee. judgment
creditor, or other honor acquinng
he residential real vsiaie whose

rights in and to the residential real
estate arose prior to the sale, The
subject property ¡o subject lo goner-
al real estate taxes, special assess-
menlo, or special taons levied
against said real estate and is of-
fered for sale without any represen-
tatlon as io quality or quantity of title
and without recourse Io Plaintiff and
in AS 1S condition. The sale is fur-
ther subject to confirmation by the
court. Upon payment in full of the
amount bid. the purchaser will re-
calve a Certificate of Sale that will
enhIle the purchaser Io a deed to
the real estate aher confirmalion of
the sale. The property will NOT be
open for inspection and plainliff
makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospec-
tree bidders are admonished io
check the court file Io verity all nf or-
mat/on. If this properly io a condo-
minium unit, the purchaser of the
unit at the foreclosure sale, other
than a mortgagee, shall pay ihe as-
sesoments and the legal fees re-
quired by The Condominium Prop-
erly Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and
(g)(4). If Ihis property is a condo-
minium unit which is part of a com-
mon interest community, the par-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall
pay the assessments required by
The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). IF YOU
ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION
FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
LAW. You will need a photo idenfif i-
cation issued by a govemment
agency (dnver's license. passport.
etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale
room in Cook County and the same
identification for sales held ai other
county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts forado-
sure sales, For informstion. Visit
our websde at service.atty-
pierce cam, between Ihe hours of 3
and 5 pm PIERCE & ASSOCI-
ATES, Plaintiffs Attorneys. One
North Dearbom Streei Sude 1300,
CHICAGO. IL 60602. Tel No (312)
476-5500. Please refer to file num-
ber PA1015203. THE JUDICIAL
SALES CORPORATION One South
Wacker Dnve, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 238-SALE V'sa
can siso visit The Judicial Sales
Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7
das stalus report of sandino oales.
PIERCE & ASSOCIATES One
North Dearbom Street Suite 1300
CHICAGO, IL 60602 (312) 476-
5500 Altomey File No PAtOt52O3
Attorney Code, 91220 Case Num-
ber: 10 CH 30747 TJSC#: 34-
20652
642606
1/29, 215. 2/12115 #906833

MORTON GROVE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS COUN-
TV DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
OCWEN LOAN SERVICING, ftC
Plaintiff.

TATYANA POLYN, 0MO HARRIS
BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Defendants
13 CH 001209
9031 NATIONAL AVENUE MOR-
TON GROVE, IL 00053
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur.
suant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above
casse on December 5. 2014, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, will at 1030 AM on March 9,
2015, at The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, One Soulh Wacker Drive -
24th Floor. CHICAGO. IL, 60606,
sell ai public auction to the highest
bidder, so net forth below, the fol-
lowing descnbed real
estate-Commonly known as 9031
NATIONAL AVENUE. MORTON
GROVE, IL 60053 Properly Index
No. 10-18-316-041. The real estate
is improved with a uingle family ren-
idence. Saie terms: 25°i down 01
the highest bid by certified tunds ai
the close of the sale payable to The
Judicial Sales Corporation. No ihird
party checks will be accepted. The
balance, including the Judicial sale
fee for Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which rs calculated on resideniiai
real estate at the rute of $1 for each
$1,000 sr fraction thereof of the
amount paid by the purchaser not
Is exceed $300. in certified funds/or

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
wire transfer, io due within twenty-
four (24) hours. No tee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the res-
idential real estate pursuant to ito
credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgagee, Iodgment cred'dor, or
other honor acquiring Ihe residential
real estate whose nghls in and to
the residential real estate arose pri-
or to the sale, The aubject property
is subject Is general real estate tao-
es, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real enlate
and is offered for sale without any
representation as io quality or
quantity of title and without re-
course fo Plaintiff and in AS lS
condition. The sale is further sub-
loot io confirmalion by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale thai will entitle
the purchaser to a deed io the real
estate aher confirmalion of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of
the properly. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the Court
file io venfy all informal/on, If this
property is a condominium unit, the
purchaser of the unit st the forado-
sure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessmentu and the
legal fees required by The Condo-
minium Property Act. 765 ILCS
605/9(g((1 ( and )g)(4). If this prop-
erty is a condominium unit which is
part of a common interest commun-
ity, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assess-
ments required by The Condomini-
um Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/t85)g-1). IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO RE-
MAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-
t7Ot)C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You
will need a photo identification is-
sued by a government agency (dr/v.
er's license, passport, etc.) in order
to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the name identification
for sales held at other county
venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure
sales. For information, examine the
court file or contad Plaintiff's altar-
nay: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD. SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE,
IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please
roter fo file number 14-12-32169.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORA-
TION One South Wacker Drive,
24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650
(312) 236-SALE You can also visit
The Judicial Salen Corporation at
www.ilsc.com for a 7 day status re-
port of trending sales. CODILIS &
ASSOCIATES, P.C. tSWO3O
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300 Attorney File No.
14-12-32169 Attorney ARDC No.
00468002 Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number 13 CH 001209
TJSC# 34-21828 NOTE' Pijrsuaxt
io the Fair Debt Collection Practices
Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's
attorney io deemed to be a debl col-
lector attempting to collect a debt
and any informahon obtained will be
used for 1h51 purpose
642558
1/29. 2/5. 2/12/15 #906830

MORTON GROVE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
GUIDANCE RESIDENTIAL LLC
Plaintiff,

MUHAMMAD ASLAM, 2004-
0000445, LLC, BANK OF AMERI-
CA, NA, UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS.
0MO HARRIS BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION Detendanls
13 CH 010168
9319 NATIONAL AVENUE MOR-
TON GROVE. IL 60053
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai par-
suant io a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale enlered in the above
casan on April 28, 2014, an agent
for The Judicial Sales Corporation,
will at 10:30 AM on February 19,
2015, ai The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, One Soulh Wacker Drive -

24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606,
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, as set forth below, the fol-
lowing descnbed real estate:
Commonly known as 9319 NA-
TIONAL AVENUE, MORTON
GROVE, IL 60053 Property Indes
No, 10-18-119-015. The real sstaie
in improved with a single family res-
idence Sale terms: 25% down of
the highest bid by certified funds al
the close of the sale payable Io The
Judicial Sales Corporaiion No third
party checks will be accepred The
balance, including ihe Judicial sale
lee for Abandoned Residenliul

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
Properly Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential
real estate ai the rule of $1 for each
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the
amount paid by the purchaser not
to esceed $300, in certified funds/or
wire transfer, is due within twenty.
four (24) houro, No tee shall be paid
by ihe mortgagee acquiring the res-
idenlial real eotale pursuant to its
credit bid al fha sale or by any
mortgagee, ludgment creditor. or
other Iienor acquiring the residential
real estate whose rights in and to
the residential real estate arose pri-
or to the sale The sublet property
is sublect to general aal estate fax-
es, special assessments, or special
taxes levied age/nsf said real estate
and is offered for sale without any
representation as lo quality or
quantity of title and without re-
course to Plainliff arid in AS IS
condition, The sale is further sub-
'ecl to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount
bid. Ihe purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale thai will enhile
the purchaser Io e deed lo the real
estate after confirmation of ihe sale.
The property will NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes no
reprenenlafion as Io the condition of
he property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court
file fo verify all information. If ihis
property s a condominium and, the
purchaser of the unit al the forado-
sure saie, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the
legal fees required by The Condo-
minium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(1) and )g)(4). If this prop-
erty is a condominium unit which is
part of a common interest commun-
ity, Ihe purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other hInan a
mortgagee shall pay the assess-
mento required by The Condomini-
um Property Ach, 765 ILCS
605/18,5(-t(. IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO RE-
MAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN AC-
CORDANCE WITh SECTION 15-
1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You
will need a photo identification is-
sued by a government agency (drin-
er's license, passport, etc.) in order
to gain entry into our building and
the toreclonure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification
for salen held at other county
venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporalion conducts foreclosure
sales For information, esamino the
court file or contact Plaintiff's attor-
non: 000ILIS 6 ASSOCIATES,
P.C., t5W030 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE,
IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please
refer to Ele number 14-13-03661
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORA
TION One South Wacker Dnve,
24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650
(312) 236-SALE You can also visit
Tfie Judicial Sales Corporation at
w.fjoC.com for a 7 day status re-
port oh pending sales. CODILIS &
ASSOCIATES, P.C. t5W030
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300 Asorney File No
14-13-03661 Aflomey ARDC No
00468002 Attorney Cede 21762
Case Number: 13 CH 0t0168
TJSC#' 35-683 NOTE. Pursuani to
the Fair Debt Collection Practices
Act, you are advised thaI Plaintiff's
attorney is deemed fo be u debt col-
lector attempting ho collect a debh
and any informallon obtained will be
used for Ihal purpose.
6420M
1/22, 1/29, 2/5/15 #905834

NORRIDGE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUN-
,t- DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, NA SUC-
CESSOR BY MERGER TO WELLS
FARGO HOME MORTGAGE, INC.
Plainhiff,

JOLANTA ADAMO WICZ
Dat endanbn
11 CH 044813
8656 W. AINSLIE STREET
NORRIDGE, IL 60706
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant Io a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above
cause on July 3, 201 4, an agent for
The Judicial Sales Corporalion, will
at 10:30 AM on February 25, 2015,
ai The Judicial Salvo Corporation,
One South Wacker Drive - 24th
Floor, CHICAGO, IL. 60606, oeIl ab
public auction to the highesi bidder,
an sel forth below. the following de- 4

scnbed real esiste: Commonl
known as 8656 W. AINSLI
STREET, NORRIDGE, IL 60706
Property Indes No. 12-fi-327-038.
The real vstale is improved with a I
residence. Sale terms: 25% down
of the highesi bid by certified funds
al the close cl the sale payable to
The Judicial Sales Corporation. No

i
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Judicial Sales-Real Est.
rnid party checks wiI be accepted
The balance, including the Judicial
sate fee tor Abasdoned Residential
Properly Municipality Relief Fund.
which is calculated on residential
real estate at the rate ot St for each
$t000 or traction thereof of the
amount paid by the purchaser not
to exceed $300. ¡n certified fundslor
wire transfer. is due within twenty-
tour (24) hours No fee shalt be paid
by the mortgagee acquinng the ros
idential reaf estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgagee, pudqment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential
real estate whose nghts is and to
the residential rent estate arose pri-
or to the sale The subtect property
is ssbtect to general real estate tax-
ea, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate
and is offered for sate withost any
representation as to quality or
quantity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in AS 1S
condition The sale is further sub-
ecl to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will recome a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle
the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate aher confirmation of the aale.
The property will NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of
the property Prospective bidders
ars admonished to check the Court
tile to venfy all information If this
properly is a condominium unit, the
purchaser of the unit at the toreclo-
sure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the
legal fees required by The Condo-
minium Property Act, 765 ILCS
60519(g)(1) and (g)(4) lt this prop-
Orty is a Condominium unit which is
part of a common interest Commun-
ity, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assess-
monts required by The Condomini-
um Property Act. 765 ILCS
8051t8.5(q-1). IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGÁOOR (HOMEOWNER).
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO RE-
MAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-
t7Ot(Cl OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE PORECLOSURE LAW You
will need a photo identification is-
sued by a govemment agency (drin-
es license, passport, efc.( in order
to gain entry into oar building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identificaSon
for sales held at other County
venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation Conducts toreclosure
sales. For information, esamino the
Court file or contact Plaintiff's attor-
nos: CODILIS S ASSOCIATES,
P.C., t5WO3O NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE tOO, BURR RIDGE.
IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Pleaae
refer to file number 1 4- t t -42221
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORA-
TION One South Wacker Dnve,
24th Floor, ChiCago, IL 60606-4850
(312) 236-SALE You can also Visit
The Judicial Sales Corporation al
www t(sc Corn for a 7 day status re-
port ot pending sales. CODILIS &
ASSOCIATES, PC. t5W030
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD,
SUITE tOO BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
1630) 794-5306 Attorney File No.
14-tl-4222t Attorney ARDC No
00468002 Attorney Code 21762
Case Number ti CH 044813
TJSC#. 35-1202 NOTE Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices
Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's
attorney is deemed lo be a debt col-
lector attempting lo Collect a debt
and any information obtained will be
used for that purpose
643O53
1t29, 2/5,2112/15 #907944

NORRIDGE
IN TI-IL CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNfl' DEPARTMENT - CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK. N A. Plain-
tiff.

JÜNE P. SPEAKER NKJA JUNE
PEARL SPEAKER M(IA JUNE
LARSON P1K/A JUNE SPEAKER,
ELIZABETH M. FLOOD. AS EXEC-
UTOR OF THE ESTATE OF ROY
WARNER, SR., DECEASED. DA-
VID S MANN, LESLIE LUTZOW,
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-
RECORD CLAIMANTS Defendants
11 CM 2563
4608 NORTH ORIOLE AVENUE
NORRIDGE, IL 60706
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above
cause on December 2, 20t4. an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, will al tOlD AM on March 3,
2015, at The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, One South Wacker Dnse -
24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606.
sell at public auction lo the highest
bidder, as set forth below, the fol-
lowintt descnbed real estate.

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
Coiriirionly known as 4608 NORTH
ORIOLE AVENUE. NORRIDGE, IL
60706 Property Indes No. 12-13-
224-Ot i . The real estate is im-
proved with a single famify resi-
derice. Sale terms 25% down of
the highest bid by Certified funds at
the close of the sale payable to The
Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The
balance, including the Judicial sale
fee for Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which io calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 for each
st_Boo or fraction thereof of the
amount paid by the purchaser not
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or
wire transfer. is due within twenty-
four (24) hours. No fee shall be psid
by the mortgagee acquiring the res-
dentist real enlate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgagee, Iudgment creditor. or
other lienor acquinn the residential
real estate whose nghts in and fo
the residential real estate arose pri-
or to the sale. The subtect property
is subtect lo general real estate tax-
es. special assessments. or special
taoes levied against said real estate
and is offered for sale withouf sny
representation so to quality or
quantity of title and without re-
cOurse to Plaintiff and in AS IS
condition. The sale is further sub-
ecl fo confirmation by the Court
Upon payment in full ot the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certìficale of Sale that will entitle
the purchaser to s deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of
the property Prospective bidders
are admonished to Check the court
file fo verify all information. If this
property s a condominium unit, tIre
purchaser of the amt at the forets-
sure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the
legal fees required by The Condo-
minium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g((t( and (g)(4). If this prop-
erfy is a condominium unit which is
part of a common interest commun-
dv. the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a

mortgagee shall pay the assess-
ments required by The Condomini-
urn Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/i8.5(a-t). IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO RE-
MAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION. IN AC
CORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-
1701/C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You
will need a photo identification is-
sued by a government agency (dnv-
er's license, passport. etc.) in order
to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the sume identification
for sales held at other county
venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure
sales. For information. Visit our
website at service atty-pierce,com
between the hours of 3 and 5 pm.
PIERCE 6 ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's
Aaomeys. One North Dearborn
Street Suife 1300, CHICAGO. IL
60602. Tel No (312) 476-5500.
Please refer fo file number
PAl t 19976. THE JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales
Corporation at w.t1sc.com for a 7
das status report ot pending sales.
PIERCE 6 ASSOCIATES One
North Dearborn Street Suite t300
CHICAGO, IL 60602 (312) 476-
5500 Attorney File No. PAt I 19976
Attorney Code. 9t220 Case Num
ber t i CH 2563 TJ5C#: 34-20776
1642091
1/22, 1)29, 2)5/15 #905832

NOR RIDGE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY ILLINOtS
COUNTY DEPAiTMENT - CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION Plaintiff,

NATALIYA LUKASZEWSKI De-
fondants
12 CH 38594
et tg WEST CHARMAINE ROAD
NORRIOGE, IL 60706
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above
cause on November 8, 2013. an
agonI for The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, will at iO 30 AM on February
f3, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Cor-
poration, One Soufh Wacker Drive -
4Ih Floor, CHICAGO. IL. 60606,

sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, as set forth below, the fol-
lowing descnbed real estate.
Comrnonln known as 81 19 WEST
CHARMAINE ROAD, NORRIDGE,
IL 60706 Property Index No f2-1i-
403-006-0000. The real estate is
improved with a one slory single
family home with no garage. Sale
lerma. 25% down of the highest bid

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
by certilied tundo al the dc/se xl the
sale payable to The Judicial Sales
Corporation No third party checks
will be accepted. The balance, in-
cluding the Judicial sale fee for
Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of St for each $t,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid
by the purchaser noI to exceed
$300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, io due within twenty-four
(24) hours No fee shall be paid by
the mortgagee acqsinng the resi-
dential real estate pursuant fo its
credit bid st the sale or by any
mortgagee, judgment creditor, or
other honor acquiring the residential
real estate whose nghts in and to
Ihe residential teal estate arose pn
or to the sale The subject property
is sublet to general real estate tao-
es. special assessmenls, or special
tanes levied against said real estate
and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or
quantity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in AS IS"
condition, The sale is farther sub-
let to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount
bid. the purchaser wilt receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle
the purchaser to a deed fo the real
estate aher confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of
the property Prospective bidders
are admonished fo check the court
tile to venty all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the
purchaser of the unit at the forelo-
sure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assesoments and the
legal fees touired by The Condo-
minium Properly Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(t( and (g((4(. If fhis prop-
erty is a condominium unit which io
part of a common interest commun-
Op. the purchaser of the und at the
torelosuie sale other than s
mortgagee shall pay the assess-
monts required by The Condomini-
um Property Act. 765 ILCS
605/i8.5)Q-t(. IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO RE-
MAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
OEA OF POSSESSION, IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH SECTION t5-
t701)C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You
will need a photo identification is-
sued by a g000rnntent agency (dnv-
er's license, passport, etc.) in order
to gain entry into oar building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification
for sales hold st other county
venues whore The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure
sales. For intormation' Visit our
website at service.stty-pierce.com
between the hours of 3 and 5 pm.
PIERCE & ASSOCIATES, Plaintitf'o
Attorneys, One North Dearborn
Street Suite 1300, CHICAGO, IL
60602. Tel No. (312) 476-5500.
Please refer to file number
PAl220508. THE JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION One South
Wacker Dnve, 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also s/sit The Judicial Sales
Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7
day status report xl pending sales
PIERCE & ASSOCIATES One
North Dearborn Street Suite 1300
CHICAGO. IL 50602 (312) 476-
5500 Attorney Filo No PAl220508
Attorney Code. 91220 Case Num-
ber 12 CH 38594 TJSC*: 34-
20925
640315
1/15. 1122, 1/29/15 8901649

SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNtY DEPARTMENT - CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
WILMINGTON SAVINGS FUND
SOCIETY. F50, NOT IN ITS INDI-
VIDUAL CAPACITY, BUT SOLEY
AS TRUSTEE FOR THE
PRIMESTAR-H FUND I TRUST
and WILMINGTON SAVINGS
FUND SOCIETY, F50, NOT IN ITS
INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY, BUT
SOLEY AS TRUSTEE FOR THE
PRtMESTAR-H FUND II TRUST. as
successor by assignment from
BMO HARRIS BANK N.A., as suc-
cessor in interest to HARRIS N.A
Plaintiff,
vs
ANGELO BERT, BESSY BERT;
8MO HARRIS BANK N.A. AS SUC-
CESSOR IN INTEREST TO HAR-
RIS N.A., UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS.
Defendants.
12 CH 28198
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
Ihat pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure entered in the above
entitled cause Intercounty Judicial
Sales Corporation will on Monday.
March 2, 20t5, at the hour of it
am. in their office at 120 West
Madison Street. Suite 7t8A, Chica-

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
o, tllinois, sell fo the highest bidder
or cash, the following deocribed
mortgaged real estate:
Commonly known as 8922 Kolmar
Avenue. Skokie, IL 60076.
PIN. iD-15-320-026 and 10-15-
320-027.
The mortgaged real estate is a sin-
91e family residence. If the sab(et
mortgaged real estate is a unit of a
common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit other than s
mortgagee shall pay the asseau-
monts required by subsection (g-i)
of Section 18.5 oíthe Condominium
Property Act,
Sale forms. Bidders must present,
at the time of sale, a cashier's or
certified check for 10% of the suc-
cesstul bid amount. The balance of
the successful bid shall be paid
within 24 hours, by similar funds.
The property will NOT be open for
inspection.
For information call Mu. Kelly M.
Doherty at Plaintiff's Attorney,
Koough 8 Moody, P.C., 1250 East
Diehl Road, Naperville, Illinois
60563 (630) 369-2700.
INTERCOUN1Y JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION
Sellin Officer, (312) 444-t 122
16431 2
1P29. 2/5. 2/12115 #907948

SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUN-
-r-Y DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK. NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,

SÁUNDRA FELLER P1K/A SAUN-
DRA B. FELLER, UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA
Detendunls
10 CH 007825
8813 KOSTNER AVENUE SKOKIE,
IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above
cause on Jane t8, 2014, an agent
for The Judicial Sales Corporation.
will at tO;30 AM on February 24.
2015. af The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, One South Wacker Dnve -
24th Floor, CHICAGO. IL, 60606.
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, as sel forth below, the fol-
lowing described real estate: Corn-
monly known as 8813 KOSTNER
AVEÑUE, SKOKIE, IL 60076 Prop-
erty Indes No. iO-i5-33t-009 The
real estate is improved with a single
family residence Saie ternis. 25%
down of the highest bid by certified
funds al the close of the sale paya-
Irle lo The Judicial Sales Corpora-
lion No Ihird party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including
the Judicial sale tee for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on
residential real estate at the rate of
st for each $1 000 or traction there-
of of the amount paid by the pur-
chaser not to exceed $300, in certi-
tied funds/or wire transfer, is due
within twenty-four (24( hours. No
fee uhall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate
pursuant to its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee, Iudgment
creditor, or other lienor acquinng
the residential real estate whose
nghts in und to the residential real
estate arose pnor to the sale. The
subtet property io sub(ect to goner-
al real estafe tanes. special assess-
ments, or special taoes levied
against said real estate and is of-
feted for sale without any represen-
talion as to quality or quantity of title
and without recourse to Plaintiff und
in AS IS condition. The sate is far-
Iher subject to confirmation by the
court. Upon peyment in full of the
amount bid, the purchaser will re-
ceive a Certificate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to a deed la
the real estate aher confirmation of
the sale. Where a sale of mal es-
late is made to satisfy a lien pnor to
that of the United States, the United
States shall have one year from the
date ol sale within which to redeem.
escept that with respect to u lien
arising under the internal revenue
jaws the poned shall be i 20 days or
the period allowable for redemption
under State law, whichever is Ion-
9er, and in any case in which, un-
der the provisions of section 505 of
the Housing Act of t 950, as amend-
ed (t2 USC. 1701k), and subse-
hon (d( of section 3720 of title 38 of
the Unìled States Code, the nght to
redeem does not anse, there shall
be no right of redemption. The
property will NOT be open for in-
spection and plaintiff makes no rep-
reuentation as to the condition of
the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court
file to verify all information. It this
property is a condominium unit. the
purchaser of tite unit al the toreclo-
sure sale, other than a mortgagee.
shall pay the assessments and the
legal fees required by The Condo-
minium Property Act. 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(i) and (g((4). If this prop-
edn is a condominium unit which is

Judiciat Sales-Real Est.
part ol a common intoieut commun-
ity. the purchaser of the unit al the
foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the asseau-
mento required by The Condomini-
um Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/1851g-i). IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO RE-
MAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION. IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-
i701(C( OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You
will need a photo identification is-
sued by a government agency (dhv-
er's license, passport, etc.) in order
Io gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identificatìon
for sales held at other county
venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure
sales. For information, eoamine the
court file or contact Plaintiff's atfor-
ney: CODILIS 6 ASSOCIATES,
P.C., i5WO30 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE 100. BURR RIDGE.
IL 60527 (630) 794-9876 Please
roter fo (Ile namber 14-10-05425.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORA-
TION One South Wacker Dnne,
24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650
(312) 236-SALE You can also exit
The Judicial Sales Corporation at
www.ac,corn for a 7 day ulalas re-
port of pending sales. CODILIS 6
ASSOCIATES, P.0 15W030
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD.
SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630( 794-5300 Attorney File No
14-lB-05425 Attorney ARDC No.
00468002 Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number. IO CH 007825
TJSC#: 35-t014 NOTE, Pursuant
Io the Fair Debt Collection Practices
Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's
attorney is deemed to be a debt col-
lebt attempting to collect a debt
and any information obtained will be
uoed for that purpose
1643063
1129. 2/5, 2/12/15 0907947

SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUN-
TY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
01 VIS ION
FIFTH THIRD MORTGAGE COM-
PANY
Plaintiff,

BACHIR YOUNAN. ALEXANDER
YOU NAN
Defendants
12 CH 020014
3304 GIREENLEAF STREET
SKOXIE. IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered n the above
cause on Decernber 5, 2014, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, will at 10:30 AM on March 9,
2015. at The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, One South Wacker Drive -
24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606,
sell ut public auction to the highest
bidder, as set forth below, the fol-
lowing descnbed real estate: Corn-
monlv known as 3304 GREENLEAF
STREET, SKOKIE. IL 60076 Prop-
oily Indes No. 10-23-212-058. The
real estate is improved with a single
family residence Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certif ed
funds at tIle Close 01 the sale paya-
ble to The Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion, No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including
the Judicial sale toe for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on
residential real estate at the rate of
st for each Si 000 or fraction there-
of of the amount paid by the par-
chaser not to exceed $300, in certi-
tied funds/or wire transfer, is due
within twenty-four (24) hours. No
fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate
pursuanT Io its credit bid at the sale
or by any mortgagee. Iudgment
creditor. or other lienor acquiring
the residenhal real estate whose
rights in and to the residential real
exIste arose pnor to the sale. The
subject property is sub(ecl to goner-
al real estate tases, special assess-
monts, or special tases levied
against said real estate and is of-
fermi tor sale without any represen-
talion as Io quality or quantity of title
and without recourse to Plaintiff and
in AS IS condition. The sale is fur-
ther sub(ect lo confirmation by the
Court. Upon payment in full of the
amount bid, the purchaser will re-
cerne a Certificate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to a deed to
the real estate after confirmation of
the sale. The properly will NOT be
open br inspection and plaintiff
makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospec-
live bidders are admonished to
check the court tile to verify all infor-
mation, If this property is a condo-
minium und, the purchaser of the
unit at the foreclosure sale, other
than a mortgagee. shall puy the as-
Sessments and the legal fees re-
guired be The Condominium Proo-

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
erty Act, 765 ILCS 605/9)g)(t( and
)gX(, If this property is a condo-
minium and which is part of a corn-
mon interest community, the pur-
chaser of the unit ut the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall
pay the assessments required by
The Condominium Property Act,
765 ILCS 605/18.5(q-1(. IF YOU
ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION
FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
t5-t7Ot(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
LAW. You will need a photo identif i-
cation issued by a government
agency (driver's license, passport.
etc.) in order to gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale
room in Cook County and the same
identification for sales held at other
county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclo-
sure sales. For information, esam-
me the court file or contact Plaintiff's
attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCI-
ATES, P.C., t5W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE tOO,
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (630) 794-
9876 Please refer to file number 14-
12-15157 THE JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION One South
Wacker Dnve. 24th Floor, Chicago.
IL 60606-4.650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visil The Judicial Sales
Corporation at mew tjsc.com for a 7
das status report of pending sales.
CODILIS 6 ASSOCIATES. P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE,
IL 60527 (630( 794-5300 Attorney
File No. 14-12-15157 Attorney
ARDC No. 00468002 Attomey
Code 21762 Case Number, 12 CH
020014 TJSC#. 34-21827 NOTE'
Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are advised that
Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be
a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose.
1642634
1129, 2)5. 2112/15 #906835

SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUN1Y, ILLINOIS COUN-
T-Y DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff.

FELICISIMO M ORIBELLO AK/A
FELICISIMO MENDOZA
ORI8ELLO, MARLYN T ORIBELLO
AIX/A MARLYN TANDOC
ORIBELLO MUA MARILYN T
ORIBELLO, JPMORGAN CHASE
BANK, N.A, S/I/I TO BANK ONE,
N.A. Defendants
14 CH 11769
9101 LONG AVENUE SKOKIE, IL
60077
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above
cause on November tO, 2014, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, will at 10:30 AM on February
24, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Cor-
poration, One South Wacker Dnve -
4th Floor, CHICAGO. IL, 60606,
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, au set forth below, the fol-
lowing described real estate: Corn-
monly known as 9101 LONG AVE-
NUE. SKOKIE, IL 60077 Property
Inden No 10-16-306-060-0000 The
real estate is improved with a single
family home with an attached ga-
rage. Sale terms: 25% down st the
highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable lo The Ju-
dictaI Sales Corporation No third
party checks will be accepted. The
balance, including the Judicial sale
tee for Abandoned Residential
Properly Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential
mal estate at the rate of $1 for each
$1,000 or fraction thereot of the
amount paid by the purchaser not
to exceed $300. in certified funds/or
wire transfer, is due within twenty-
tour (24) hours, No tee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquinng the res-
idential real estate pursuanl to its
credit bid al the salo or by any
mortgagee, ludqmenl creditor, or
other lienor acquinng the residential
real estate whose nghts in arid lo
the residential real estate arose pn-
or Io the sale. The sublecl property
is xub(et to general real estate tao-
es, special assessments, or special
tases levied against said real estate
and io offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or
quantity of flOe and without m-

course Io Plaintiff and in AS IS"
condition. The sale io further sub-
et to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment n full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle
the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after contirmahon of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as Io the condition of
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JudicIal Sales-Real Est.
he property Prospective bidders

are admonishdd to check the court
tile to verity all information lt this
property is a condominium unit, the
purchaser ot the unit at the forado-
sure sale, other than a mortgagee.
shall pay the assessments and the
legal tees required by The Condo-
minium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9(g)(1) and g)(4) ti this prop-
erty is a condominium unit which is
part of a ommon interest commun-
dy. the perchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assess-
monts required by The Condomini-
um Property Act, 765 ILCS
6O5It8.5(-t), IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGÄOOR (HOMEOWNER).
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO RE-
MAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OFt-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH SECTION IS-
170t(C( OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You
will need a photo identification is-
sued by a government agency (dnv-
ero license, passport. etc ) in order
to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification
for sales held al other county
venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure
sales For information Visit our
website al service atty-piorce.com
between the hours of 3 and 5 pm.
PIERCE & ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's
Attorneys, One North Dearborn
Street Suite 1300 CHICAGO, IL
60602 Tel No. (312) 476-5500
Please retor to file number
PAI4OSS4O. THE JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION One South
Wacker Dave, 24th Floor, Chicaqo,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Salen
Corporation at www.tlsc.com or a 7
day status report of pending sales.
PIERCE & ASSOCIATES One
North Dearborn Street Suite t300
CHICAGO, IL 60602 (312) 476-
5500 Aftorney File No. PA1405640
Attorney Code. 91220 Case Num-
ber f4 CH 11769 TJSC: 34-
19492
641778
1/22, 1/29, 2/5/15 #904293

SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION AS TRUSTEE FOR BNC
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST 2006-
1, MORTGAGE PASS THROUGH
CERTIFICATES SERIES 2006-t:
Plaintiff,
vs
MADELINE VILLANUEVA AKA MA
DELEINE M. VILLANUEVA:
ADRIAN CADAVILLO AKA ADRIAN
C. CADAVILLO: UNKNOWN OWN-
ERS AND NONRECORD CLAIM-
ANTS:
Defendants,
12 CH 31243
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the
above entitled cause Intercounty
Judicial Sales Corporation will on
Fnday, Februaiy 20, 20th st the
hour of t 1 a.m in their office at 120
West Madison Street. Suite 7t8A,
Chicago, Illinois, sell at public suc-
tion to the highest bidder for cash,
as set forth below, the following de-
scnbed mortqaqed real estate:
P I N. I0-23-1'7-059-0000.
Commonly known as 8524 Christi-
ana Avenue. Skokie, IL 60076.
The mortgaged real estate is im-
proved with a single family reui-
dence. If the sublect mortgaged real
estate s a unit ot a common inter-
est community, the purchaser of the
unit other than a mortgagee shalt
pay the assessments required by
subsection (g-1) of Section 18.5 of
the Condominism Property Act
Sale terms: 10% down by certified
funds, balance. by certified funds,
within 24 hours. No refunds. The
property will NOT be open for in-
spection
For information call The Sales De-
partment at Plaintiffs Attomey,
Freedman Anselmo Lindberg LLC,
1771 West Diehl Road, Napernille,
Illinois 60563-t890. (630) 453-
6960. For Bidding irrstructìons visit
www.fal-illinois.com 24 hours prior
to sale. Ft2070240
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION
Selling Officer. 312) 444-t 122
1641510
1122. 1/29, 2/5/15 #904292
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Judicial Sales-Real Est.
SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTh DEPARTMENT - CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
DORAL MONEY INC:
Plaintiff,
Vs
JEFFREY DAYBROOK AKA JEF-
FREY DAYBROOK AKA JEFFREY
M. DAY800K AlLA JEFF DAY-
0001< LISA DAYBOOK At/A LI-
SA J. DAYBOOK AKA LISA J
GLICK DAYBOOK AKA LISA J.
GLICK, BENEFICIAL ILLINOIS
INC. DBA BENEFICIAL MORT-
GAGE CO. OF ILLINOIS. NILES
TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS CREDIT
UNION THE VILLAGE O F

SKOKIE: TRANS ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION, EDWARD
BURCZY, ERICA BURCZY, RAN-
DOM SHOT PROPERTIES LLC,
UNKNOWN OWNERS
NONRECORD CLAIMANTS.
Defendants.
12 CH 13745
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure entered in the above
entitled cause on July 5, 2013.
Intercounty Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion will On Fnday, February 20,
2015, at the hour of 1 t am. in their
office at 120 West Madison Street,
Suite 7t8A. Chicago, Illinois, Sell to
the highest bidder for cash, the fol-
lowing described properly:
P.I.N I0-t5-t24-Ù46-0000
Commonly known as 4712
CHURCH STREET UNIT A.
SKOKIE, IL 60076
The mortgaged real estate is im-
proved with a townhouse residence.
The purchaser al the unit other than
a mortgagee shall pay the assess-
monts and the legal fees required
by subdivisions )g))t) and (g((4) of
Section 9 of the Condominium
Property Act Sale terms: 25%
down by certified funds, balance
within 24 hours, by certified funds.
No refunds The property will NOT
be opon for inspection. Upon pay-
menI in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certificate
of Sale which will entitle the pur-
chaser to a Deed lo the premises
after confirmation of the sale.
For information: Visit our weftsite st
http://service.atty-pierce.com. Be-
tween 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. only.
Pierce & Associates, Plaintiff's Al-
lorneys, 1 North Dearborn Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TeI.No.
(3121 476-5500 Refer to File Num-
ber i 29213.
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION
Selling Officer. (312) 444-1 t22
1641505
1/22. 1)29, 2)5/15 *904289

SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
CHRISTIANA TRUST, A DIVISION
OF WILMINGTON SAVINGS FUND
SOCIETY, FSB NOT IN ITS INDI-
VIDUAL CAPAèITY. BUT SOLELY
AS OWNER TRUSTEE ON BE-
HALF OF RBSHD 2013-1 TRUST;
Plaintiff,
VS,

UNKNOWN HEIRS AND
LEGATEES OF JOHN R. ALLEN:
KIM ALLEN, UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND NON RECORD CLAIM-
ANTS:
Defendants,
12 CH 25650
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY CIV-
EN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the
above enritlect cause Iniercounty
Judidal Sales Corporation will on
Tuesday, February 17, 2015 at the
hour of ti a.m in their office at 120
West Madison Street, Suite 71BA,
Chicago, Illinois, sell st public aus-
tion liD the highest bidder for cash,
as set torth below, the following de-
scnbed mortgaged real estate:
P I.N I0-21-2B-055-0000
Commonly known as 5334 Oakfon
Street, Skokie, IL 60077.
The mortgaged real estate is im-
proved with a single amity resi-
dence. If the 5ubect mortgaged real
estate is a unit of a common inter-
est community, the purchaser of the
unit other than a mortgagee shalt
pay the assessments required by
subsection (g-1) of Section 18.5 of
the Condominium Properly Act.
Sale terms: tO% down by certified
funds, balance. by certified funds.
within 24 hours. No refunds. The
property will NOT be open for in-
Spection
For information call the Sales Clerk
at Plaintiff's Attorney, The Wirbicki
Law Group, 33 West Monroe
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60603
312) 360-9455W12-1999.
NTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES

CORPORATION
Selling Officer, (312)4.44-1122
641470
1/22. 1/29, 2/5/15 #904297

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHAN
CERY DIVISION
COLFIN BULLS B FINANCE SUB.
LLC AS SUCCESSOR IN INTER-
EST TO COLFIN BULLS FUNDING
B, LLC, AS SUCCESSOR IN IN-
TEREST TO MB FINANCIAL BANK
NA;
Plaintiff,
vs
BORO NEDINIC; NEVENKA
NEDINIC, CAPITAL ONE BANK
(USA) NA: STATE OF ILLINOIS
bEPARTMENT OF REVENUE:
STATE OF ILLINOIS DEPART-
MENT OF EMPLOYMENT SECUR-
ITY: UNITED STATES OF AMERI-
CA DND PLUMBING INC.. FINAN-
CIAL PACIFIC LEASING, LLC;
BOROS SEWER 4. WATER INC.
DBA BOROS PLUMBING; UN-
KNOWN OWNERS AND
NONRECORD CLAIMANTS;
Dnf ends nts,
14 CH 5215
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that pursusnt to a Judgment of
Foreclosure entered in the above
entitled cause Inlercounly Judicial
Salen Corporation will ori Monday,
February 16, 2015. at the hour of
1 t sm. in their office at 120 West
Madison Street, Sude 7t8A, Chica-
go. Illinois, soll to the highest bidder
toi cash, the following described
mortgaged real estate:
Commonly known as 3638 Oakton
Street, Skokie, IL 60076.
PIN. 16-23-332-036-0000.
The mortgaged real estate is a
multi-family residence. The nus-
ceusful purchaser is entitled to pou-
session of the property only. The
parchaser may only obtain posses-
vion of units within the multi-unit
property occupied by individuals
named in the order of possession,
The property may be made availa-
hie for inspection by contacting Arr-
drew Yonke at (312) 203-4600,
Sale tennis. Bidders must present,
at the time of sale, a cashier's or
certified check for t0°i of fie suc-
censful bid amount. The balance ot
the successful bid shall be paid
within 24 hours, by similar funds.

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
For information call Ms. Kristine M.
Kolky at Aronberg Goldgetin Davis
& Garrnisa, 330 North Wabash Ave-
nue, Chicago, Illinois 6061 1 . (3t2)
826-9600
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION
Sellin Officer, (312)4441122
1641
1/22, 1/29, 2/5/15 #904285

SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUN-
TY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.
Plaintiff,

CHICAGO TITLE LAND TRUST
COMPANY, AS SUCCESSOR
TRUSTEE OF NBD TRUST COM-
PANY OF ILLINOIS UIT/A DATED
8/14/89 MUA TRUST NO.
527195K, VILLAGE OF SKOKIE.
RICHARD LAVERY, ADRIANN
LAVERY A/K/A ADRIAN
GOLIGHTLY. THOMAS ELLEW,
THOMAS ELLEW, AS EXECUTOR,
JOHN W. HILLS, UNKNOWN
HEIRS AND LEGATEES OF EDNA
LAVERY, UNKNOWN BENEFICIA-
RIES OF THE CHICAGO TITLE
LAND TRUST COMPANY, AS
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE OF NOD
TRUST COMPANY OF ILLINOIS
U/T/A DATED 8/14/89 Nf/JA
TRUST NO 527195K, UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND NONRECORD
CLAIMANTS
Defendants
10 CH 033729
5337 GREENLEAF STREET
SKOKIE, IL 60077
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above
cause on November 21, 2014, an
agent tor The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, will at 10:30 AM on February
23, 20t5, at The Judicial Sales Cor-
poration, One South Wacker Drive
24th Floor, CHICAGO. IL. 60606.
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, av set forth below. the fol-
lowing described real estate: Corn-
monly known as 5337 GREENLEAF
STREET. SKOKIE, IL 60077 Prop-
erfy Indes No. 10-21-120-034, The
real estate is improved with a resi-
dence. Sale terms: 25% down of
the highest bid by certified funds at
the close of the sale payable to The
Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
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Judicial Sales-Real Est.
party checks will be accepte-J. The
balance, including the Judicial vale
fee for Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 for each
st 000 or fraction thereof of the
amount paid by the purchaser not
to eaceed $300. irr certified funds/or
wire transfer, is due within twenty-
toar (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the res-
idential real estate pursuanl to its
credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgagee, udgment creditor, or
other honor acquiring the residential
real estate whose nghts in and to
the residential real estate arose pri-
or to the vale. The subject properly
Is sub(ect to general real estate lax-
ex, special assessments, or special
tanes levied against said real estate
and io offered for sale without any
representation so to quality or
quantity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in AS IS"
condition. The sale is further sub-
act to confirmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will recese a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle
the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of
the property Prospective bidders
are admonished Io check the court
file lo venfy all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the
purchaser of the unit at the forado-
sure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the
legal fees required by The Condo-
minium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9)g))l) and (g))4). If this prop-
erty is a condominium unit which is
part of a common interest commun-
rty, the purchaser of the anit at the
foreclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall pay the assess-
ments required by The Condomini-
um Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5)q-1). IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO RE-
MAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-
1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You
will need a photo identification is-

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS
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Judicial Sates-Real Est.
sued by a government agency (driv-
er's license, passport. etc.) in order
to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the sama identification
for sales held at other county
venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure
sales. For information, examine the
court file or contact Plaintiff's attor-
ney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES,
P.C.. 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE tOO, BURR RIDGE.
IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please
refer to file number 14-10-19308.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORA-
lION One South Wacker Drive,
24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650
(312) 236-SALE You can also visit
The Judicial Sales Corporation at

w liso mm for a 7 day Status re-
port of pending sales. CODILIS &
ASSOC(ATES. P.C. t5W030
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD.
SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(630) 794-5300 Attxmev File No.
14-10-19308 Attorney ÀRDC No.
00468002 Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: IO CH 033729
TJSC#: 34-2t3t8 NOTE: Pursuant
to the Fair Debt Collection Practices
Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's
attorney is deemed to be a debt col-
lector attempting io collect a debt
and any information obtained will be
used for that purpose
641312

1/22, 1)29, 2/5/15 #904281

SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUN-
TY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TiON, AS TRUSTEE RELATING
TO CHEVY CHASE FUNDING LLC
MORTGAGE BACKED CERTIFI-
CATES SERIES 2006-1
Plaintiff,

ALELITA RAMOS AKA ALELITA G
RAMOS. FIRST AMERICAN BANK,
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-
RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
13 CH 26278
9325 LOCKWOOD AVENUE
SKOKIE, IL 60077
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant to a Judgment 01 Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above
cause on November 17, 2014, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration, will at 10:30 AM on February

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
18, 2015, al The Judicial Sales Cor-
parution. One South Wacker Drive -
24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606,
sell at public auction fo the highest
bidder. as sel forth below, the fol-
lowing described real estate' Com-
monly known as 9325 LOCKWOOD
AVEÑUE. SKOKIE. IL 60077 Prop-
erty Index No, 10-16-1 19-048-0000.
The real estate is improved with a
brown, bnck, single family home:
two car detached garage. Sale
terms: 25% down of tEe highest bid
by certified funds at the Close 01 the
sale payable to The Judicial Sales
Corporation No third party checks
will be sccepted The balance, in-
cluding he Judicial sale fee for
Abandoned Residential Properly
Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate
at the rafe of $1 for each $1,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid
by the purchaser not lo exceed
$300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due wrthin twenty-four
(24) hours, No fee shall be paid by
the mortgagee acquinng the resi-
dental real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgagee. Iudgmvnt creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential
real estate whose nghts in and to
the residential real estate arose pri-
or to the sale. The subject property
is Sublect lo general real estate tas-
ev, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate
and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or
quantity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in "AS IS"
condition. The sale is further nub-
oct In confirmation by Ihe court.
Upon payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale thaI will entitle
the purchaser to a deed lo Iba real
estate after confirmation nf the sale.
The property will NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes no
represenlation as to the condition of
the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court
file to venfy all information. If thio
property is a condominium unit, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclo-
sure sale, other than s mortgagee,
shall pay the assessments and the
legal fees required by The Condo-
minium Property Act, 765 ILCS
60519(g))t) and (g4(. lt this prop-
ely is a condominium unit which is
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Judicial Sales-Real Est.
part of a common interest commun
ity. the purchaser nf the usit ut the
fomclosure sale other than a
mortgagee shall ppy the assess-
ments required by The Condomini-
um Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(ci-1(. IF YOU ARE 'tHE
MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO RE-
MAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-
1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You
will need a photo identification is-
sued by a government agency (drin-
er's license, passport, etc.) in order
io gain entry into our building und
the foreclosure sale room in Cook
County and the same identification
tor sales held at other county
venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure
sales. For information' Visit our
websile at service.atty-píerce.com.
between the hours of 3 and 5 pm.
PIERCE 8 ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's
Attorneys, One North Dearborn
Street Suite 1300, CHICAGO, IL
60602. Tel No. 1312) 476-5500.
Please refer to file number
PA1313587. THE JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION One South
Wacker Dyne, 241h Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judiciai Sales
Corporation at www tlsc.com for a 7
day stales report of pending sales.
PIERCE & ASSOCIATES One
North Dearborn Streel Suife 1300
CHICAGO, IL 60602 1312) 476-
5500 Attorney File No. PA1313587
Attorney Code. 91220 Case Num-
ber: 13 CH 26278 TJSC#: 34-
20008
640994
1/22, 1/29, 2,15/15 #904279

To PEACE

YOUR GARAGE

SALE AD, CALL
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Judicial Sales-Real Est.
SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUÌT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS COUN-
TV tEPARTMENT - CHANCERY
DIVISION
U S BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
lION
Plainitti,

JEEMIAH J. WILTGEN, SUSAN
NADER WILTGEN A/K/A SUSAN
NADER, HARRIS, NA
Defendants
10 CH 054412
5352 GREENLEAF STREET
SKOKIE, IL 60077
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-
suant Io a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above
cause on June 3, 2014, an agent
for The Judicial Sales Corporation,
will at tú 30 AM on February 10,
20t5, at The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration. One South Wacker Dove -
24th Floor, CHICAGO. IL, 60606,
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder. as set forth below. the fol-
lowing described real estate: Corn-
rnonly known as 5352 GREENLEAF
STRSET, SKOKIE, IL 60077 Prop-
erty Index No. 10-21-116-041 The
real estate is improved with a single
family residence Sale ternis- 25%
down of the highest bid by certd,ed
funds at the close of the sale paya-
hie to The Judicial Sales Corpora-
lion. No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance. includiri
the Judicial sale fee for Abandone
Residential Properly Municipality
Relief Fund. which is calculated on
residential real estate at the late of
$1 tor each $t .000 or traction there-
of al the amount paid by the pur-
chaser nof to exceed $300, n certi-
fred fundnlor wire transfer. s due
within twenty-four (24) hours, No
fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate
pursuant to its credit bid at the sate
or by any mortgagee. ludgment
creditor, or other liennr acquinog
the residential real estate whose
rights in and to the residential real
estate arose prior to the sale. The
nubecl properly is sublect to paner-
al real estate taxes, special assess-
mento, or special taxes levied
againxt said real estate and is of-
fermi for salo without any represen-
talion as to quality or quantity of title
ar-id without recourse to Ptainfitf and
in AS lS condition The sale is fur-
ther sub1ect to confirmation by the
court Upon payment in full of the
amount bid, the purchaser will re-
cerne a Certificate of Sale that will
enritie rho purchaser ro a deed io
the real estate alter confirmation of
the sale. The property wilt NOT be
open to, inspeefion and plaiotiff
makes no representation as to the
condition of the property. Prospec-
tice bidders are admonished to
check the court file to veoty all intor-
nation. lt this property is a condo-
minium unit, the purchaser of the
unit at the foreclosure sale. other
than a mortgagee. shall pay the as-
sessrnents and the legal tees ro-
quired by The Condominium Prop-
erty Act, 765 ILCS 605/9Ig)(t) and
(g)(4). If this property is a condo-
minium unit which is part of a corn-
mon interest community, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure
salo other than a mortgagee shall
pay the asnesnments required by
The Condominium Property Act.
765 ILCS 605/t8.5(a-1). IF YOU
ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION
FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION. IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
t5-1701(C) OF ThE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
LAW. You will need a photo denIA-
cation issued by a government
agency (dovers liooe, passport,
etc.) irr order Io gain entry into our
building and the foreclosure sale
room in Cook County and tie same
identification for sales held at other
county venues where The Judicial
Sales Corporation conducts toroclo-
sure sales. For information, exam-
ne the court file or contact Plaintiff's
attorney CODILIS S ASSOCI-
ATES, P.C.. t5W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100.
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527. (630) 794-
9876 Please refer to file number t4-
ID-45204. THE JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATtON One South
Wacker Dove. 24th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales
Corporation at wem IISc corn for a 7
day status report of sondino sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE tOO BURR RIDGE,
IL 60527 (630) 794-5300 Anomey
File No 14-10-45204 Attorney
ARDC No. 00468002 Attorney
Code 21762 Case Number 10 CH

Nt tout APsIlMINt llH tAll IN IN
(tARIFaIt (AU Ht 9H 3400

10 P14(1 t0U At

Judicial Sales-Real Est.
054412 TJSC$ 35-27 NOTE. Pur-
suant lo the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act, you are advised that
Plaintiff's attomey is deemed to be
a debl collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained
will be used tor trat purpose.
1640638
1/15. 1)22, 1129/15 #901652

SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
GMAC MORTGAGE, LLC,
Plaintiff
V
JAMIE LEE,
Defendants
11 CH 15270
Property Address 5301 Cram

Street Skokie, (L 60077
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
SALE
Shapiro Kroisman & Associates,
LLC file At t t -052336
(lt is advised that interested parties
Consult with their
own attorneys before bidding at
mortgage foreclosure sales)
PUBLIC NOTICE io hereby given
flat pursuant to a Judiment of
Foreclosure entered on November
18, 2011, Kallen Realty Services,
Inc , as Selling Official will at 1230
p.m on February 10, 2015, at 205
W Randolph Street, Suite 1020,
Chicago, Illinois, sell at public suc-
tion In the highest bidder for canh,
as set forth below. the following de-
scnbed real property
Commonly known as 5301 Cram
Street. Skokie, IL 60077
Permanent Index No 10-21-ttt-
0196 10-21-111-020
The mortgaged real esIste is ion-

proved with a dwelling The proper-
'y will NOT be open for inspection
The judgment amount was
$309,523.39 Sale terms for von-
parties. 10% of successful bid im-
mediatefy at conclusion of auction.
balance by 12.30 p on. the nest
business day. bofh by cashier's
checks: and no refunds. The sale
shall be oublect 00 general real es-
fate faxes. special taxes, special
assessroentu. special taxes levied,
and supenor liens, mf any. The
properly u offered as s. with on
express or implied warranties and
without any representation au fo the
quality ot title or recourse to Plain-
titi Prospective bidders are ad-
monished fo review the court file to
verity all information
For inforrnafmon Sale ClerIc. Sha-
piro Kreisman S Associates LLC,
Attorney C 42065, 2121 Waukegan
Road, Suite 301 . Bannockburn, fIli-
noms 60015, (847) 291-1717, be-
tween 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m.
weekdays only
1639999
1/15, 1l22 1/29/15 6901545

SAY IT IN
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Storage - Legal

Take Notices

Assumed Name

ASSUMED NAME
Notice is hereby given, pursuan
fo Ao Act in relafion to the use
of an Assumed Business Name
in the conduct or transaction of
Business mn fhe State, as
amended. that a certification
was registered by the under-
signed with the County Cleric of
Cook County. Registration Num-
ber D15140686 ori January 22,
2015. Under the Assumed Name
of

HEBDA SERVICES
with the business located at
4219 N Mason, Chicago. IL
60634. The true and real full
name(s) and residence address
of the owner(s)/partner(s) is:
Mmchal Hebda, 4219 N Mason,
Chicago. IL 60634. USA.
1/29, 2/5, 12/2015 #908653

ASSUMED NAME
Notice is hereby given, pursuant
to An Act in relation to tIme use
at an Assumed Business Name
in the conduct or transaction of
Business in the Stafe. as
amended, that a certitication
was registered by the under-
signed wdh Itre County Clerk of
Cook County Regisfrafìon Num-
ber: 015140564 on January 9,
2015. Under the Assumed Name
of

PARKWEST MEDIA
wifh the busineus located at 245
Devon Ave,, Park Ridge, (L
60068. The tojo and real full
name(s) and residence address
of the owner(s)/partner(s) is:
Raymond Lesfina, 245 Devon
Ave., Park Ridge. IL 60068.
USA
1t22. 1/29, 2/5/15 #904380

ASSUMED NAME
Notice is hereby given, pursuant
to An Act in relation to the use
of an Assumed Business Name
in the conduct or transaction of
Business in the Sfate. as
amended, that a certification
was registered by the under-
signed wdh the County Clerk of
Cook County. Registration Num-
ber: D15140595 on January 12,
2015. Under the Assumed Name
of

SANDY'S BAKERY
with the business located at
8971 N Potter Rd Unit E, Des
Plaines, IL 60016. The true and
real full name(s) and residence
address of the
owner)s)lpartner(s) is: Tomas
Santos. 73 Mariner North, Fox
Lake, IL 60020, USA.
1/22, 1/29. Z!5115 #904071

To PLACE A HELP

WANTED AD IN

THE CLASSIFIEDS,

(ALL

847-998-3400

Bid Notice

LEGAL NOTICE
INVITATION TO BID - STU-
DENT TRANSPORTATiON

SERVICES
i . The Boards of Education of
Nifes Township High School Dis-
trict No. 219, Skokie School Dis-
triCf No. 69, Morton Grove
School District No 70, Niles
School Dmsfnct No 71 , East
Prairie School District No, 73,
and Lincolnwood School District
No 74 will accept bids for st u-
dent transportation services,

The School Districts are bid-
ding their transportation con-
tracts cooperatively. The Dis-
tricts intend to award separate
Contracts Io the company best
able to provide the most efficient
and cost effective services for all
Disfncts.

Bid documents will be availa-
ble beginning January 30, 2015
and may be picked up between
10:00 am, and 3:00 p.m. at this
Niles Township High School Dis-
fnct No, 219 Administrative OBi-
ces, 7700 Gross Point Road,
Skokie, Illinois 60077.

All bidders must attend a
mandatory pro--bid meeting at
2:00 p.m. on Wednesday. Feb-
ruary 11, 2015 at the Niles
Township High School Distnct
219 District Office, 7700 Gross
Point Road, Skokie 60077, Bid-
dem that are not present at this
mandatory meeting are not eligi-
ble fo submit a bid.

All bids must be submitted on
or before February 11, 2015 at
2:00 p.m. Bids are to be submit-
feci in a sealed envelope marked
Student Transportation Sers-

ices Bid and delivered to Nifes
Township High School District
No. 219 Administrative Offices,
Atto: Mr. Eric Tomberger, 7700
Gross Poinf Road, Skokie, lIli-
noms 60077.

The bid opening will take
place on February 25, 2015 at
2:00 p.m at Nibs Township High
School District No. 219 Adminis-
frative Offices. 7700 Gross Point
Road, Skokie, lllisois 60077.

AIl questions must be submit-
ted in writing to the attent'cin of
Mr. Eric Trimberger. Assistant
Superintendenf for
Busmness/CSBO, at
eritnWd2l9.org.
1129/2015 908416

Village of Skokie
Notice to Bidders

The Village of Skokie is now ac-
cepting sealed BIDS for
Mowing Services
Notice is hereby given that the
Village of Skokie witt receive
BIDS at 5127 Oakton Street,
Skokie, Illinois 60077 Attention:
Michael Aleksic, Purchasing
Agent until 1 1 :00 am. local time
on Wednesday, February 1 1,

2015.
A copy of the bid can be ob-
tamed by visiting ww'w.skokie-
org. Click on Village Depart-
ment, Purchasing. Bids S RFP's
to download a copy. Bids can
also be obtained from the Vil-
lage of Skokie Purchasing Office
at the address shown above.
Any bid or proposal submitted
unsealed, unsigned, tax trans-
missions or received subsequent
to the aforementioned date and
time will be disqualified and re-
turned fo floe bidder. The Village
cl Skokie reserves the right to
refeof any and all bids or parts
thereof, to waive any irregulan-
ties or informaldies in bidding
procedures and lo award the
contract mn a manner best sers-
ing the interesf ot the Village.
Skokie Village Hall is a fully ac-
cessible building. Persons re-
quinng assistance should con-
tract the Purchasing Office at
847-933-8240 or 11V 673-0330
Michael A(eksic
Purchasing Agent
Village of Skokie
112912015 908450

DON'T NEED IT?

S[1 IT FAST.

(A1 847-998-3400

Foreclosures
CHICAGO

NOTICE OF SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

COOK
County, Illinois, County Depart-

ment, Chancery
Division. Brendan Financial, Inc.,
Counter-Plaintiff, vo Flagutar
Bank, FSB, Hosalinda Guoman,
Rodimiro Guzrnan, Unknown Own-
ers, and Non-Record Claimants,
Counter-Defendants

Case No, 13 CH 04413
Pursuanl to a Judgment made and
entered by said Court in the above
entitled cause on November 18,
2014, Thomas J Dart, Sheoff at
Cook County, Illinois, will on Febrs-
sty 19, 2015 at 100 p.m. in Room
06 of the lower level of tIre Richard
J. Daley Center, 50 West Washing-
ton Street, Chicago, Illinois, sell at
public auction the following descri-
bed premises and real estate men-
tioned in said Judgment:
LOTS 43 AND 44 IN BLOCK 3 IN
JOHN F. EBERHARTS SUBDIVI-
SION OF THE NORTHEAST 4
(EXCEPT RAILROAD) OF SEC-
TION 23, TOWNSHIP 38 NORTh,
RANGE 13, EAST OF THE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. IN COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
P.1 N. 19-23-201-030-0000
Address: 3410 W. 63rd Place, Chi-
cago, illinois 60629
Improvements: Single family Resi-
dence,
Sale shall be under foe following
terms: The real estate described
herein, with all improvements, fix-
tures and appurtenances in sold in
sn ix condition The subject prop-
00510 iS offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or
quantity ot title and without re-
course to Counter-Plaintiff Prem-
oes will NOT be open tor inspec-
t'Bn, aod Counter-Plaintiff malcen no
representations nor any warrantien
au to the condition of the properly
There shall be no proration of tas-
es, assessments, water bills or any
other bill that may accrue or han ac-
crued in association with the prop-

deposit required at the time of
sale will be between 10% and 25%
of tIre successful bid. The balance
al the bid amount is required In be
paid with mn 24 houro of sale All
psymentx of the amount bid shall
be in certified funds
The iudgment amount in
$32,687.79 with accruing pout udg-
ment interest and accruing costs,
At any time, it the sale ix set aside
tor any reason, the purchaser shall
have no recourse or claims against
the mortgagee's asorneylsl. Pro-
spective bidders are to check the
court tile and venty alt intsmratìon
herein and therein.
Sale shall be sublect tO general tax-
en, special assessmentx, and any
liens or encumbrances that have
pnovty.
For information. Scott R. Barfuss.
Counter-Plaintiff's Attorney, 24 Essi
Avenue , Riverside. IL 60546 Tel.
No. (708) 788-4870.
This rs an attempt to collect a debt
pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act and any information
obtained will be used tor that par-
pose
1/29,2/5,V12J15 #903798

CHICAGO
NOTICE OF SALE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK

County, Illinois, County Depart-
ment, Chancery

Diedinn. Brendan Mortgage, Inc.
Plaintiff, vs. Zederick Divon, Deana
Dixon, JPMorgan Chase Bank,
N.A.. Unknown Owners, and Non-
Record Claimants. Delendantn.

Case No. 13 CH 20538
Pursuant to s Judgment made and
entered by said Court in the above
entitled cause on October 7. 2014,
Thomas J Dart, Shenff of Cook
County. Illinois, will srm February 19,
201 5 at 1 :00 p on. io Room 06 01 the
lower level of the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 West Washington
SIred, Chicago, Illinois, sell at pub-
lic auction the following descobed
premises and real estate mentioned
in said Judgment:
LOT ti ANO THE EAST 1166
FEET OF LOT 12 IN BLOCK 32 IN
PRICE'S SUBDIVISION OF ThE
SOUTHWEST ¼ OF SECTION 26,
TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH, RANGE
13. EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCI-
PAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUN-
TY. ILLINOIS.
p i N. 19-26-328-065-0000
Address. 3727 West 77th Stneet,
Chicago, Illinois 50652
lmprovementn Single lamily Resi-
dence.
Sale shall be under the tollowing
terms: The real estate descnbed
herein, with all improvements, tra-
tures and appurtenances is sold in
as i5 condition. The subject prop-
erty in offered tor sale without any
representation as to quality or
quantity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff. Premises will
NOT be open for inspection, and
Plaintiff makes no representations

Foreclosures
nor any warranties as to the candi-
lion nf the property.
There shall be no proration of tan-
es, asseanments. water bills or any
other bill that may accrue or has ac-
cosed in association with the prop-
erty
The deposri required at the time of
sale will be between 10% and 25%
of the socoensful bid. The balance
of the bid amount is required to be
paid with in 24 hours of sale. All
payments of the amount bid shall
be in certified funds.
The ludmeof amounf in

$108,579.85 with accruing post
ludgment interest and accruing
costs.
At any time, it the sale is set aside
for any reason, the purchaser shall
have no recourse or claims againnt
the mortgagee's asomey(s). Pro-
spective bidders are to cf-reck the
court tile and verity all information
herein und therein
Sale shall be subfeCt to general tao-
es, special assessments, and any
liens or encumbrances that have

g0 information' Scott R. Barfuss,
Plainhff'n Asomey, 24 East Ave-
nue., Riverside, IL 60546 Tel, No.
(708) 788-4870
This is an attempt to collect a debt
pursuant to Ihe Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act and any information
obtained will be used for that pur.
pone.
1/fl. 129, 2,/5/15 #903813

Probate
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE NINETEENTH JUDICIAL

CIRCUIT
LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS

PROBATE DIVISION
IN RE: THE ESTATE OF ED-
WARD M. REHM, DECEASED

No.14 P 1157
CLAIM NOTICE

NOTICE is given of the death of
EDWARD M. REHM of
Mundelemri, Lake County, lllinoia.
Letters Testamentary wem is-
sued on December 29, 2014, to
WILLIE E. REHM of 14334
Hammerstone Lane, Hudson,
Florida 34669, whose attorney is
SHAW LAW LTD.. of 33 North
County Street, Suite 300,
Waukegan. Lake County, Illinois
60085.
CLAIMS against the ESTATE
OF EDWARD M REHM. DE-
CEASED. may be filed in the Of-
fice of the Clerk of the Circud
Court of Lake County, Park City
Branch Court. 301 South
Greenleaf Avenue, in the City of
Park City, Illinois, or with Enecu-
tor WILLIE E. REHM, or both.
Any claims must be tiled on or
before July 15, 2015, which is
not teas than sie months from
If-le date of first publication of
this NOTICE. Any claim not filed
within that time poned is barred.
Copies of any claim filed with
the Clerk of the Circuit Court
roust be mailed or delivered to
the Executor, and to their attor-
neys within ten days aher they
are filed.

Respectfully submitted,
THE ESTATE OF
EDWARD M. REHM,
DECEASED

By: /s/Lon Weiss Berdenis, Esq.
One of Its Attomeyn
Prepared By:
Mark L. Shaw (06198478)
Lon Weiss Bardenis (6212304)
SHAW LAW LTD. (351635)
33 NOrth County Street
Suife 300
Waukegan, Illinois 60085
T: )847) 244-4696
F: (847) 244-4673
E: mlshaw shawluwltd.coio
1/15, 1/22, 1/29/15 #901442

DON'T NEED

IT?

SELL IT FAST.

(A

847-998-3400

Probate

State of Illinois
In The Circuit Court of Cook

County, Illinois
Probate Division

In the matter of the estate of
Evangelirie Farnoakis. (De-
ceased)

Case No. 2014 P 007102
Publication Notice

Notice rs given in the death of
Evangeline Farniakis of Chica-
go, Illinois, Letters ot office
were issued on December 29,
2014 to James Farmakis, whose
attorney is Jory Chelin, 1454
Miner, Des Plaines, Illinois
60016 email address
joty.chelin@yahoo.com

Notice to Heirs and Legatees
Notice is given to unknown heirs
who are the heirs or legatees in
the above entitled proceeding to
probate a will and whose name
or address rs not stated
Within 42 days after the effective
date of the onginal order of ad-
mission or from the date of the
first publication of this notice,
you may tile a petition with the
court to require proof of the will
by testimony of the witness to
the will in open court or other
evidence, as provided in 5,/6-21
of the Probate Act of 1975 (ILCS
1992, 755, 5/6-21).
You also have the ngfit under
5/8-1 of the Probate Act (ILCS
1992, 755. 5/6-1) to contest the
validity ol the will by tiling s peli-
lion with the court within sis (6)
months after admission of the
will fo probate.
The estate will be administered
without court supervision, unless
under 5/28-4 of the Probate Act
(ILCS 1992, 755, 5/28-4). Any
interested person terminates in-
dependent administration at any
time by mailing or delivensg a
petition to terminate to the clerk,
Claims against the estate may
be filed in the office of tire clerk
on or before July 22, 2015,
which date is not less than sis
(6) months from the date of the
first publication of the notice and
any claim not filed within that pe-
rood is barred, Any questions or
petitions should be directed to
Jory Chelìn 18471 827-2700. as
attorney tor the estate,
1)22, 1)29, 215/15 #904560

Slate of Illinois
In The Circuit Court of Cook

County, Illinois
Probate D'reision

In the matter of the estate of
Jane Gabrielow. (Deceased)

Case No. 2014 P 007660
Publication Notice

Notice is given in the death of
Jane Gabrielow of Mt. Prospect,
Illinois 60056 Letters of office
were issued on January 9,

20145 to Peter Gabnelow, 1806
Tano, Mt. Prospect, Illinois
60056, whose attorney is Jory
Chefin, 1454 Miner. Des
Plaines, Illinois 6001 6 email ad-
dress jor'y.chelin N yahoo.com.
Claims against the eatafe may
be tiled in the office of the C(erk
of the Circuit Court irr Room
1202, Richard J Oaley Center,
Chicago, Illinois 60602 or with
the representative, or both, on or
before January 29, 2015 which
date is not less than 6 months
from the dale of the fìrst publica-
lion of this notice and any claim
not filed within that period is bar-
ted. Copies of any claim filed
with the Clerk must be mailed or
delivered to the representative
and to the attorney within 10
days aher it has been filed.
/5/ Jory Chefin, Attorney
1/29, 2/5, 2/12/15 #907709

Public Notices
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN In
the Matter of Lindsey A. Un-y
Kostiganan y. Juslmn B. Fanella,
Cook County Case No.: 2014-L-
0088-44. Justin B. Fanella is
hereby served by publication
and is required to file an answer
to the complaint in this case, or
otherwise file his appearance,
and pay the required fee, in the
Office of the Circuit Court Clerk
of the Cook County. Richard J.
Daley Center, 50 W Washing-
ton, room 801 , Chicago, Illinois.
Justin B. Fanella is required lo

Public Notices
file within 30 days of the date of
this publication. lt he fails to do
so, a judgment by default may
be entered against him for the
relief requested is the complaint.
907450 1/29, 2/5, 12/2015
The Lincolnwood Public Library
Distnct Board of Trustees voted
January 15, 2015 fo change the
start time of board meetings lo
6:30PM beginning February 19.
2015 until further notice. See the
library websile at www,lirrcoln-
woodlibrary.org tor a full listing
of all board meetings.
1/29115 #906531

Public Hearings
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE - THE '
MORTON GROVE ZONING
BOARD OF APPEALS will hold
a public heanng on Monday,
February 16, 2015 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Board of Trustees Cham-
bers, Richard T. Flickinger Mu-
nicipal Center, 6101 Capulina
Avenue, Morton Grove, Illinois to
consider the following cases:
CASE ZBA 14-22

Request for a variation from
Section 12-4-2 of the Unified
Development Code to allow for
waiver to fence height (Section
12-3-5 and Section 12-2-5) to aI-
low for the installation of a fence
lift-gate and associated canopy
along the rear properly line. Ap-
plmcant also requests waivers to
allow second story (Section 12-
4-2-E) and patio construchon
(Section 12-2-6) aher the fact.
The parcel is located in the R2
Single Family Residence Dis-

lrict and is commonly known as
5835 Capulina The applicant is
Irene Maris
1/2912015 908478

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE - THE
MORTON GROVE PLAN COM-
MISSION will hold a public hear-
ng on Monday, February 16,
2015 at 7:30 p.m. in the Board
of Trustees Chambers, Richard
T. Flickinger Municipal Center,
6101 Capulina Avenue, Morton
Grove, Illinois to consider the
following cases'
CASE PC 14-18
Requesting Test Amendments
to Village ot Morton Grove Uni-
tied Development Code Title 12
Chapter 2, Chapter 4 and Chap-
1er 17, (Ordinance 07-07) to es-
tablish allowable Impervious
Surface coverage on residential
lofs
The applicant is Village of Mor-
ton Grove, 6101 Capulina, Mor-
ton Grove. IL 60053
CASE PC 1421
Request for a Special Use Per-
mil per Village of Morton Grove
Unitied Development Code (Title
1 2 of Ordinance 07-07 Section
12-4-3-D) to establish a Dental
Office 'Children's Dental Wodd
at 5826 Dempster Street in the
Cl General Commercial District.
The applicant is Children's Den-
tal World, 6046 Dempster
Street, Morton Grove, (L 60053
CASE PC 14-23

Request for a Special Use Per-
mit per Village of Morton Grove
Unified Development Code )Title
i 2 of Ordinance 07-07 Section
i 2-4-3-D) to establish a School-
Commercial Monlesson Acade-
my of Morton GroveS at 9320
Waukegan Road Slreet in the
Cl General Commercial District
The applicant is Montesson
Academy of Morton Grove, 987
Oakhurst Lane, Riverwoods, IL
60015
CASE PC 15-01
Request tor a Special Use Per-
md per Village of Morton Grove
Unitied Development Code (Title
12, of Ordinance 07-07 Section
1 2-4-3-D) to establish a Library
at 6200 Lincoln Avenue in the
CR Commercial/Residential Dis-
tnct.
The applicant is Morton Grove
Public Library, 6140 Lincoln
Avenue, Morton Grove, IL 60053
1/29/2015 908476
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Public Hearings
NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING
CONSOLIDATED PLAN FOR

2015-2019 COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

AND
ACTION PLAN FOR FISCAL

YEAR 2016
MARCH 2, 2015

In compiiance wilh U.S. Deparl-
menI of Housing and Urban Do-
velopment (HUD) regulalions,
the Village of Skokie is presently
preparing a Consolidated Plan
and an Action Plan for the Coni-
munity Development Block
Grant (CDBG) program, and any
other federal communily plan-
ning and development programs
for which lhe Vllage may be-
come eligible to apply In devel-
oping these plans, the Village s
encouraging Citizen participation
and emphasizing the involve-
ment of low/moderate-income
residents. In addition, the Vil-
lage is seeking Io promote the
participation of all its residents,
including minorities and non-
English speaking persons, as
well as persons with mobility.
visual, or hearing impairments.
Citizens, organizations, agen-
cies, and other interested parties
will have the opportunity to pro-
vide their input to the Consoli.
dated Plan and Action Plan.
A public hearing will be hold on
Monday, March 2, to receive
specific public comment on the
draft 5-year Consolidated Plan
tor 2015-2019, which includes
the draft i -year Action Plan for' Fiscal Year 2016. Approval by
the Village Board of Trustees
will be requested at that heang.
The hearing will be conducted in
the Village Hall Council Cham-
bers immediately following the
regular municipal government
business which begins at 8:00
p.m. Drafts of the Consolidated
and Action Plans will be availa-
ble to the public beginning Fri-
day, January 30, at Village Hall
in the Planning Division, and the
Skokie Public Library in the Ret-

y

Public Notices

Public Hearings
erence Department. All corn-
ments or concerns should be
made in writing to the contact
person listed below. The Village
of Skokie will respond to all writ-
ten comments received from the
public within 15 days, where
practicable.
For further information, please
contact Carrie Haberstich, AICP,
Planner/CDBG Administrator, in
writing at the Village of Skokie,
5127 Oakton St., Skokie, IL,
60077. Comments are also wet-
come by email at
carne.habersfich @ skokie.org or
by tax at 847-568-8896.
SPECIAL AID available upon re-
quest for the physically disabled.
Call 847-673-0500 or email
info@skokie.org.
Published in Pioneer Press
1/29/15 and 2)5/15 908488

Storage - Legal

LiteStorage of Montclare will
hold a Public Sale to enforce a
lien imposed on said property,
as described below, pursuant to
the Illinois Self-Service Storage
Facility Act.
Illinois Code 770-ILCS 95/7 on
or after Wednesday, February
t 1.2015.
Location: LiteStorage of
Montclare, at 6603 W Diversey
Ave. Chicago, Illìnois 60707
1773)237-3030.
Management reserves the right
to withdraw any unit from the
sale. The contents of the below
spaces will be sold at a public
sale for cash or credit card. If

there is no market value or no
bids received. the goods will be
disposed.
Registered or Motor Vehicles
are sold AS IS I Parts Only" no
titles or registration.
Tenant Name Unit Number

Public Notices

Police Officer
Village of Harwood Heights
7300 West Wilson Avenue
Hsrwood Heights, Illinois 60706
708-867-4353

Population: 8,600
Sworn Officers: 25
Application must be submitted before 5 PM on February 16,
2015
Application non-refundable fee: $25.00
NO APPLICATIONS WILL BE MAILED TO APPLICANTS
The village of Harwood Heights is accepting applications for
the posion of Police Officer.
Basic QualifIcatIons : At least 21 years of age; less than 35
years of age at the time of application:
US citizen, associate or bachelor's degree (or at least 60 credit
hours) in any field from an accredited college or university;
must meet all other eligibility requirements as provided by the
State Statutes and Village Ordinances; possess a valid driver's
license in good standing; have at least 20/70 vision correctable
Io 20/20; no felony or misdemeanor convictions or arrests; suc-
cessful completion of Illinois Peace Officer Wellness Evalua-
lion Report (POWER) DutIes and responsibIlitIes : Full
service municipal policing enforcement of state and local laws;
prepare written reports on assigned tasks and attend court and
lestity when necessary; community policing; assist and render
aid to citizens; conduct building checks and ìnvestigate auapi-
cious persons, vehicle noises, etc.; uniform patrol; traffic con-
lrol; motor vehicle assists; and traffic crash investigations.
BenefIts: starting salary -$ 47,133 with an opportunity to eam
$57,375 after 12 months, and $71,885 after 3 years. Employ-
er paìd pension fund, sick/vacation days. Medical/life/vision in-
surance is offered. ApplIcatIon process . Applications may
be downloaded from the Village of Harwood Heights website:
www.harwoodheights.org and returned to the Harwood
Heights Police Department located at 7300 West Wilson,
Harwood Heights, Illinois 60706 (708-867-4353) any time day
or night . Applications must be retumed by Monday. February
16th at 5:00 PM. Attending orientation is MANDATORY and
will be held on Monday, February 23rd at the Village of
Harwood Heights Community room which is also located at
7300 West Wilson. Harwood Heights, IDinois. Doors will open
at 6:00 PM and will close promptly at 7:00 PM, after which no
one will be allowed entrance. Questions should be directed to
the Viltage of Harwood Heights Police Commission between
8:00 AM and 4:00 PM (708-867-4353.) The Village of Haiwood
Heights is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
By order of the Harwood Heights Police & Fire Commission:
Steve J Wyda, Chairman; Dorothy A. Ayres, Secretary; Savino
Nuccio D'Argento, Commissioner

APPLICATIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE ON-LINE
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22 THRU THURSDAY,

FEBRUAY 5, 2015.
1/22, 1/215 #900597

Storage - Legal

1/22, 1/29/15 #905967

Lite Storage of Wngleyville will
hold a public sale to enforce a
lien imposed on said properly,
as described below, pursuant to
the Illinois Self-Service Storage
Facility Act, Illinois Code 770
ILCS 95/1 to 95/7. on or after
Tuesday, February 10, 2015, at
Life Storage of Wrigleyville,
3323 West Addison Street, Chi-
cago, Illinois, 60618. Manage-
ment reserves the right to wdh-
draw any und from sale. Regis-
bred or motor vehicles are sold
"As Is / Parts OnIy, no Idles or
registration.
Tenant Name Unit O
Michelle L Stayduhar 1024

Public Hearings

Storage - Legal

You must be 18 years of age, or
older fo attend our auctions.
Auctioneer; Brook Snyder Illinois
license O 441.001668
1/22, 1129/15 #905842

LifeStorage of Rogers ParIr will
hold a public sale to enforce a
lien imposed on said property,
as described below, pursuant to
the Illinois SoU-Service Storage
Facility Act, Illinois Code 770
ILCS 95/1 to 95/7, on or after
February 11th, 2015, at
LifeStorage of Rogers Park,
7524 N. Paulina St. Chicago, lIli-
nois, 60626. (773) 381-1417
Management reserves the right
to withdraw any unit from sale.
Registered or motor vehicles are
sold As Is / Parts OnIy, no ti-
ties or registration.
Tenant Name: UnO U
Christian E. Francis L41
Lonnie F. Lovejoy L39
Candace Prudik 990
Owen Leroy. cío Diqì World 984

Public Hearings

Storage - Legai

1/22, 1/29/15 #905080

Lite Storage Centers of the
Southwest Loop will hold a pub-
lic sale to enforce a lien imposed
on said property, as described
below, pursuant fo the Illinois
Self-Service Storage Facility
Act, Illinois Code 770 ILCS 95/1
to 95,7, on Tuesday, February
10, 2015, at Life Storage Cen-
tors of the Southwest Loop, 601
W. Harrison Sf., Chicago, IL,
60607 13121 -360-1153

Public Hearings

Storage - Legal

Management reserves the right
to withdraw any unit from sale.
Registered or motor vehicles are
sold 'As Is I Parts Only," no ti-
tIes or registration.
Tenant Name Unit U
Grabriela Banno 150
Cordell Willis 206
GenevaBell 219
Amy H Seely 230
Marilyn Miller 402
Mathew T Carroll 616
Betly Davis 681
Crystal L Dorbin 689
Curtis Hollingworth 746
Gwen Woolndge 789
Mela Hamilton 1013
Daron L Young 1077B
Joshua D Bryant 1079A
EricGPeebles 1101
1/22, 1/29/15 #904698

LifeStorage of Lincoln Park will
hold a public sale to enforce a
lien imposed on seid property,
as described below, pursuant fo
the Illinois Seff-Service Storage
Facility Act, Illinois Code 770
ILCS (1-22-15 and 1-29-15) on
(2-10-15), at Life Storage of Lin-
coIn Park, 1030 W. North Ave.
Chicago, Illinois, 60642. (312)
397-1074
Management reserves the right
to withdraw any unit from sale.
Registered or motor vehicles
are sold 'As Is I Parts Only, no

Public Hearings

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING AND AVAILABILtTY OF CDBG ACTION PLAN
The Village of Skokie will be conducting a public hearing to receive citizen comments and approve the i -year Action Plan relative to
the Village's 5-year Consolidated Plan for federally-funded programs. The Action Plan covers the Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) Program administered by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).
The Village's Consolidated Plan will address three statutory goals that principally freneN low/moderate-income residents:
1 . Provide decent housing; assist homeless persons to obtain affordable housing, retain the affordable housing stock, increase the
availability of permanent housing that is affordable to low/moderate-income residents, and increase supportive housing that in-
dudes structural features and services to accommodate persons with special needs.
2. Provide a suitable living environment: improve the safety and livability of neighborhoods, increase access to facildies and sers-
ices, reduce the isolation of neighborhoods, increase access to facilities and services, reduce the isolation of low/moderate-income
groups by providing more housing opportunities and revitalizing deteriorating neighborhoods. and restore and preserve open
spaces and hislorically/architecturally significant structures and facilities,
3, Expand economic opportunities: create jobs accessible to low/moderate-income persons, provide financial assistance to corn-
munity development efforts thaI promote long-term economic and social viability, help low/moderate-income persons in federally-
assisted or public housing fo achieve iwO-sufficiency.
The proposed Action Plan for Fiscal Year 2016 (FY16) includes the following recommended activities:
Program Administration and Planning ($90,000)
Home Improvement Program ($75,1 1 1 ) Owner-occupied home repair. Low/moderate-income households are eligible to receive
grants and loans up to $8.000 (up to $12,000 for emergency repairs and life safely improvements) to pay for building materials or
contractors' services.
Street and Alley Resurfacing ($180,000) Resurface Kilpatnck Ave between Oskton St and Madison St in a low/moderate-income
residential neighborhood.
Sidewalk Grant Program ($3,000) Grants for low/moderate-income homeowners who participate in the Village's 50/50 sidewalk re-
placement program.
CJE SeniorLife ($20,000) Repair and resurface the kitchen flooring at the Lieberman Center tor Health and Rehabilitation at 9700
Gross Point Rd, a facility that serves elderly Skokie residents. Minimum 25% match required.
Tuming Point ($9,500) Replace existing bulbs and ballasts in an older area of the Turning Point building at 8324 Skokie Blvd, a fa-
cility that serves clients with mental health challenges. Minimum 25% match required.
Search ($15,000) Replace windows, doors, and trim n a group home serving individuals with developmental disabilities at 4505
Concord Ln, Minimum 25% match required.
SHORE Community Services ($5,0001 Replace two 1-IVAC unds in a group home serving individuals with developmental disabilities
at 8900 Central Park Ave. Minimum 25% match required.
Orchard Village ($20,000) Renovate two bathrooms and top priority windows n a group home serving individuals with developmen-
tal disabilities at 9238 Laveryne Ave. Minimum 50% match required.
Housing Authority of Cook County ($20,000) Remodel units or replace windows in the Armond D. King Apartments serving
low/moderate-income elderly and disabled individuals at 9238 Gross Point Rd. Minimum 25% match required.
Asian Human Services ($25,000) Install an elevator to provide access to the second floor of the new Skokie Clinic at 8800 Lock-
wood Ave, providing health care services to low/moderate-income residents. Minimum 25% match required.
Social Worker ($32,284) Offset Ihe costs of a Village Social Worker position in the Human Services Division at 5120 Galitz St.
Metropolitan Family Services ($6,0001 Offset the staff costs associated with general counseling services for low/moderate-income
Skokie residents. MES is located at 5210 Main St.
Jewish Child and Family Services ($3,500) Offset the staff costs associated with providing financial assistance services for
low/moderate-income Skokie residents affected by the current economic climate. JCFS is located at 5150 Golf Rd.
PEER Services, Inc. )$6,000) Offset the staff costs associated with providing substance abuse treatment services to low/moderate-
income Skokie residents. PEER is located at 906 Davis St in Evanston,
Children's Advocacy Center ($2,5001 Offset the staff costs associated with providing child and family advocate/counselor services
that support low/moderate-income Skokie child abuse victims and their non-offending family members. CAC is located at 255 Re-
vere Dr in Norfhbrook.
The Harbour, Inc. ($5,000) Offset the staff costs associated with providing services that meet the needs of runaway, neglected, and
homeless Skokie youth. The Harbour is located at 1440 Renaissance Dr in Park Ridge.
North Shore Senior Center ($8,0001 Offset the staff costs associated wdh providing long-term case management and counseling
services for Skokie's low/moderate-income homebound elderly and their families. NSSC is located at 840 Dodge Ave in Evanston.
Youth Organizations Umbrella ($6.000) Offset the staff costs associated with providing after school and summer programs tor Un-
coIn Junior High, Old Orchard Junior High, and Edison Elementary youth. YOU is located at 1027 Sherman Ave in Evanston.
TOTAL CDBG PROJECTS FOR FY16 ($531 895)
lt the Village receives at least $476,700 in entitlement funding and program income, it is recommended that the following alternate
activities be funded:
Center for Enriched Living ($2,0001 Scholarships lo provide lite enrichment and skills-for-independence programming for
low/moderate-income Skokie residents with developmental disabilities. CEL is located at 280 Saunders Rd in Riverwoods.
Maine-Niles Association of Special Recreation )$2,000) Scholarships to provide therapeutic recreation programming for
low/moderate-income Skokie residents with disabil'dies. MNASR is located at 6820 Dempster St in Morton Grove,
The funding amounts and work scopes may be sublect to change. lt the entitlement funds are within ±10% of the estimated
$450,000 or $476,700 budget amounts, efforts will be made to adjust the administration and public services budget items proper-
tionally without exceeding the requested amounts of the prospective grantees.
Citizen comments on the Action Plan are requested at a public hearing to be held at the Board of Trustees Meeting beginning at
8:00 p m. on Monday. March 2, 2015, in the Council Chambers of Village Hall, 5127 Oakton St in Skokie. The Board of Trustees is
expected to adopt the Action Plan, subtect to any revisions, immediately following the public hearing.
Copies of the draft Action Plan will be available for public review beginning Friday, January 30, 2015, at Village I-tall in the Planning
Division and the Skokie Public Library in the Reference Department. All comments or concerns should be made in writing to the
contact person listed below. The Village of Skokie will respond to all written comments received from the public within 15 days,
where practicable.
For further information, please contact Carrie Haberstich, AICP, PlannerICDBG Administrator, in writing at the Village of Skokie,
5127 Oakton St, Skokie, IL, 60077. Comments are also welcome by email at carrie.haberstich@skokie.org or by tax at 847-568-
8896.
SPECIAL AID available upon request for the physically disabled. Call 847-673-0500 or email infoskokie.org.
Published in Pioneer Press 1/29/2015 908494

Storage . Legai

1/22, 1129115 #904568

Lde Storage Centers of Hermo-
sa will hold a public sale to en-
force a lien imposed on said
property, as described below,
pursuant fo the Illinois Self-
Service Storage Facility Act, lIli-
nois Code 770 ILCS 95/1 to
95/7, on February 11, 2015 at
Life Storage Centers of Hernio-
sa, 4500 W Grand Ave. Chics-
go, IL 60639. Phone number is
773-235-8452
Management reserves the right
to withdraw any unO from sale,
Registered or motor vehicles are
sold As Is/Parts Only" no titles
or registration.
Und Tenant Name
682 Candace Taylor
438 Jacqueline Crosby
671 Jonathan Sturdevant
670 Raphael Fitzpatrick
460 Alma Ruiz
742 Chiniec Moms
261 MatI Castillo
176 JosephCGlenn
639 Fidela Montes DeOca
707 Shonic Pucketl
239 Gurdhian Singh
782 Eloit Echenique
472 Mildred Maldonado
077 Sara Roman
120 Deborah Davis
192 Ann M DeLaughter
655 Sonia Garcia
072 Sonia Garcia
018 Emmanuel B Jones
097 Carlos I Sandoval
441 Nilda Santiago
047 Deidra Scott
064 FreddieMae Simmons
493 Eamestine Thomas
616 Sabrina White
301 Ricardo Castro
098 Jacqueline Crosby
339 Carmela Gonzalez
61 3 Jessica Gabriel
574 Jennifer Sanchez
1122, 1/29/15 #903143

Notice of AuctIon
Lite Storage Centers of River
North will hold a public sale to
enforce a lien imposed on said
properly, as described below,
pursuant to the Illinois Self-
Service Storage Facilities Act, II-
linois Code 770 ILCS to 95/7, on
or after February 10th, at Life
Storage of River North. 333
West Ohio Street, Chicago, lIti-
nuis. 60654. Phone: 312-222-
0136
Management reserves the right
to withdraw any unit from sale.
Regìstered or motor vehicles are
sold "As Is I Parts Only.' No ti-
tIes or registration.
Tenant Name Unit e
Thomas Hilligos

2003;2004;2005;2047

1/22, 1129/15 #904741

Notice of Auction
Lìfe Storage Centers of West
Loop will hold a public sale to
enforce a lien imposed on said
property, as described below,
pursuant to the Illinois Self-
Service Storage Facilities Act, II-
linois Code 770 ILCS to 95/7, on
February 10th 2015, at Lite Stor-
age of West Loop, 1205 West
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois,
60607. Phone: 312-421-4129
Management reserves the right
to withdraw any unit from sale.
Registered or motor vehicles are
sold 'As Is / Parts Only. No ti-
tIes or registration.
Tenant Name Unit U
Mia Walker 3014
Neashell Gsyden 4085
Natalie Oliver 3127
Steve Racz 5008
Krista Grant 2081
Zolottie Bowling 3120
1/22, 1/29/15 #904357

Storage - Legal

Notice is hereby given that pur-
suant to Illinois Self-Storage Fa-
cilities Act, a sale will be held on
February 11th, 2015, at
LifeStorage of Portage Park,
6500 West Dakin Street, Chics-
go, IL 60634 (773) 282-2400.
The contents of the below
spaces will be sold at a public
sale for cash, crede card or certi-
fied funds. If there is no market
value or no bids received, the
goods will be otherwise dis-
posed of.
Maria G Oases-Rivera
Unit U: C2107
Scott Hams
Unit U: B2187
Blancs L Arichabala
Unit U: B2124
Pamela Kimmel
Unit U: BI 134
Javannis Diaz
Unit U: A1140
Anna Matlsk
Unit U: C1133
You must be 18 years of age, or
older to attend our auctions,
Auctioneer; Brook Snyder Illinois
license #441.001668
905470 1/22 1/29/2015

Life Storage Centers of State
Street will hold s public sale to
enforce a lien imposed on said
property, as described below,
pursuant to the Illinois Self-
Service Storage Facility Act, lIli-
noìs Code 770 ILCS 95/1 to
9517, on Tuesday February 10.
2015 at Life Storage Centers of
the State Street, 2361 S. State
St. Chicago, IL 60616.
Management reserves the right
to withdraw any unit from sale
Registered or motor
vehicles are sold "As Is / Parts
Only,' no titles or registration.
Tenant Name Und U
Bruce Banks 509
Lady Jayne Productions, LTD

Li 2
Melinda Banks 131
Brenda Grant 133
Christopher Buckner 197
Sam Higgins 210
Lady Jayne Productions, LTD

2063
2080
3049
3075
4086
4115
4157
5036

Rodney Weems
Leslie Webster -

John Lapine
Evelyn Holmes
Alpha Bah
Gail Hutson
Hazel Ojany
1/29, 2/5/2015 908391

To PLACE

YOUR

GARAGE

SALEAD,

CALL

847-998-3400

Ishman Finister 962
Atreener Drain 952
Albert C. McDonald 912
Paris S. Evans 877
Mary A. Hicks 848
Anthony S. Robinson 813
William S. Smith Jr. 800
Demetrius A. Mabry 725
Vichitra Moopeung 632
Richard Foster 616
Dion Lane 571
Lesley Kadiry 543
Jameela Flowers 499
Nicole CaRouse 466
Dawn Hanks 427
Delroy Mangel 390
Heather Anthony 342
Marcus D. Robinson 305
Kyle Bstson 225
Debra L. Crestoni 224
Ari-EI Talley 219
Justen Bartels 217
Jasmine Zarei i 36

titles or registration.
Tenant Name: UnitO
Michael Harris 0188
Jennìfer Richter 0253
Thomas H Hilligoss 1095
Daniel Welch 1125
William A Moorehead III 1207
Mehryar M Elahi 2078
Mark D Aiura 2111

Samuel E Heller 4007

AnnaPerez B2112
JoseMartinez B2126
MG Tax Service B2130
Sylvia C Arroyo B2176
ShavonWatts C1117
Roberto Vazquez Jr. Cl 184
Nicole Wieborl C2104
Anabel Pacheco C2148
LauraHorwitz C2181
Elizabeth Correa C2177
Marisol Burgos C2208
Adrian Santana D21 16
Alejandro Garcia D21 33
Bianca B. Gomez D2137
Jairo Duran D2219

Ramona M Romero A1147
Robin McLendon 42104
Kiril Dimitrov 42128
JohnTan B1119
Ruby Villareals Bi 151

Walid R Haut 1145
William Thurm 1145
Joseph Krueger 1226
Line Ramadani 2066
MariaSilva 3111

Ismael M Marlin 3123
Duane Mangahas 3182
Dyane Howard 3199
DeborahWitter 4182

David Widertiorn 3051
Amber Thrall 184
Janet Barnes-Davis 2059
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appliances eIectroncs furniture

SAVE UP TO

on TVs, MAJOR APPLIANCES,
BEDDING & FURNITURE!

hhgregg REWARD CARD
WITH ANY TV $799 & UP

ANNUA
SUPER S

1080p 240Hz LED Smart HDTV
65 C'ass (64.5 Diagonal)
. 65L5400U

SRP 1599

SF'IARTThÍ

55"
1O8Op 120Hz LEDSmart HDTV
55 Class 54.6 Diagonal)
. UN55H6203

SRP1199

: SAVE

:41%

SCORE BIG SAVINGS

SARTTV

2, 720p LED HDTV
. 3 HDMI ports
. 5E29HY34

SRP 199

WHY WAIT FOR A

TAX REFUND?

Q

3.0 Cu. Ft. Washer
. RWT36OBW

5RP 399

6.6 Cu. Ft.
Electric Dryer
. RDE3SOAW

SRP S399

R!IVTWF PMP

s QQ99Jpair

4.2 Cu. Ft.
Front-Load Washer
. WF42HSO00AW

SRP '799w

7.5 Cu. Ft.
Electric Dryer
. DV42HSO00EW

SRP 799

649 each
pedestals sold separately

Solo HD Drenched
¡n Color On-Ear
Headphones
I BIONSOLDICBK

SRP 169 149

129

J

-_--

up TO

24
I I(

EXTRA

5 0/c; INSTANTLY ON MAJOR APPLIANCES,
FURNITURE & BEDDING $497 & UP

FF with your hhgregg card

j) R O S C A N
9" 8GB Android
KitKat Tablet
. PLT96O6GK8GB

4 Q,1 1O8OpLEDHDTV
. Music & photo playback via USB
. 40D250013505

SRP 329

MONTHS
SPECIAL FINANCING

$7999

249

On qualifying purchases between January 29 - 31, 2015

AruI
+0 io8op LED Smart HDTV

46 Class (45.9 Diagonal)
. 1JN46H5203
SRP 174999

or

Samsurr GALAXY ab4

7,' 8GB Android
KitKat Tablet
. T23ONYKAXARJZWAXAR

SRP 119999

sa

$io99u , Jeach

FINAL
DAYS

ç'Jp 511fl

ceptanceNOW/
no credit needed
PAYMENT PLANS

See store for details.

FRIGIDAIR
26 Cu. Ft.
Stainless Steel
Side-by-Side
Refrigerator
. FFSS26I4QS

SRP 1O49

$49999

Two customer satisfaction awards ar i é r an o n
hhgregg ranked "Highest in Customer Satisfaction among the Largest Appliance Retallen

-. and "Highest Ra ppliance Retailer Website"9 - io. Power

$93999

4.
1, 2 - See inside back coser for details, 3 Excludes computers, tablets, cameras and manufacturers that prohibit discounting on unilateral price policy (UPP) products. Except where shown Electrolux brands, GE Brands, Whirlpool,
Maytag, Arcana, KitchenAid, LG, Bosch & Samsung appliances are limited to 10% off. 4 - Receive hhgregg reward card (valid in-store only) or hhgregg.com rebate code (valid on hhgregg.com only) via mail-in rebate, expires
4/30/2015. Value based on single product. Excludes sales tax, delivery & installation charges, and manufacturers that prohibit discounting on unilateral price policy (UPP) products. Cannot be redeemed for cash, gift cards or
applied as payment to credit card account. See store for details. 5 - hhgregg received the highest numerical score in the proprietary iD. Power 2014Appliance Retailer Satisfaction and Appliance Shopper Website Evaluation
Studiesw. Retailer Study based on 2,953 responses measuring consumer opinions of those who purchased in the previous 24 months from a major appliance retailer Website Study based on 3,018 responses measuring opinions
of shoppers intending to purchase a major appliance within a year. Proprietary study results are based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed June-July 2014. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.

Savings calculated based on SRP (suggested retail price). Gas dryers available at additional cost. Offers effective January 29 - 31, 2015

249

TOSHIBA
Intel Celeron® N2830 Processor
. i 5.6 Tiufrite widescreen LED
. 2DB DDR3 memory

. 500GB hard drive

. C5595299



FINAL 3 DAYS!

ANNUAL
SUPER SALE
SAVE UP TO

3Q%
on TVs!

GETAK
hhgregg REWARD CARD
WITH ANY TV $799 & UP

i 08
Stre: HDTV
. SE4OFY 91
SRP 3Z9"

Ad uonal Savings on thousands of products at hhgregg.com

save 2flOp LED
Streaming HDTV
. SE32HY19T
SRP 229

SMART TVs AT SMART PRICES

5"
1080p 120Hz LED Smart HDTV
55 Class (546" Diagonal)
. Clear Motion Rate 240 technology
. Quad core processor
. UN55H6350
SRP 1399'

save 42' p LED
smart HDTV
. Motionflow XR 240 technology
. X-Heality' PRO color, clarity
. Stream P53 games on your TV
. lID wireless streaming

40"
. KDL4OW600R
SRP 499

8"
. KDL48W600B
SRP S6499

:OplOHz
SmartHDTV

Class (64.5" Diagonal)
. ar Motion Rate 240 ted
ceptionally vibrant color

N65H6203

JMSUN

2.1 Channel Soundbar with
Wireless Subwoofer
. 3D sound matches depth of images

. Surround sound expansion

. HWH4SO
SRP 2tt

__.s;E- Bluetooth
SoundLink®
Bluetooth Speaker
. rispired audio perforrnane

. Connects to Bluetooth devices

. SLCOLORBK/BL/RD/GR/WH

. 1.000+ streaming channels

. Plugs into HDMI' port

. RÓKUSTICK

wireless sub

o

2 29

colors may vary by store

$1 Q99
u each

r ROSCAN
Compact DVD Player
. Plays DVD and CD discs
. PDVD1O53

sty s2g

wireless sub

o

SurroundBAR 5000 Instant
Home Theater
. Bluetooth wireless technology
. Bar blends seamlessly w! TV
. SURBAR5000

SRP 399

(IKICKER O Bluetooth
Amphitheater
Bluetooth Speaker
. 50 Watts
. 6' square reflex subwoofer
. AMPBT2
SRP 1249w

save 24

249

- io

179

\' :r
SONY.
Smart Blu-ray Player
. Over 200 streaming services savc'
. Full HO lO8Op playback
. BDPS1200

sRP
sg9v

ItMSUN

: fìtbit
Flex Black Wireless Activity +
Sleep Wristband
. Track steps, distance

. Monitors how well you sleep

. FB4O1BK

SAVE
upto
400<0

1O8Op LED

Streaming HDTV
. SES8GY21T
SRP 799w

save 37%

SAVE

loo
ca Swann

8-Channel 960H Digital Video Recorder
and 4 Cameras
. Record continuously

. Live video viewing and playback
. SWDVK834254S
SRP 399

Vivitar
5.1 Megaplxel HD Action Camcorder
with 4x Digital Zoom
. High definition 720p
. DVR785

SRP 159w

LG
1080p LED HDTV
. Motion Clarity Index 240
. Triple XD Engine picture quality

. 2 HDMI' inputs, USB port
. Optical sound sync

55"
55" (lass (54.6" Diagonal)

.

55LB5900 - SRP 999

60"
60" Class (59.5" Diagonal)

. 60LB5900 - SRP 11299e

$59999

$79999



nOtiftr Get a 6 Month Subscription for Spotify. J with purchase of these LG TVs!

4K Ultra HD
Smart TV
. IPS panel clear at any angle

. 1320 Ultra Clarity Inden

. HEVC decoder meets Ultra lID demands

. Built-in Wi-Fi connectivity

65" Class (64.5 Diagonal)
. 651)89200
SRP 37g99

$1 99999

SAVE
upto

45o
. Ips panel clear at any angle 1080 Ultra Clarity Index

. HEVC decoder meets Ultra HD demands

. Built-in Wi-Fi connectivity

55,,
55" Ciass(546 Diagonal)

55UB8200

SRPs2199

60"
60" Class (S9.5 Diagonal)

60UB8200

SRP 2899

1199;

$1 79999

save 35'sb

SARTTV UHEI

4k Ultra HD Smart TV
.6' Diagonal)
SD, HD. full HD to 4k

; Core processor
U 50

SRP

ULTRA HD
r.!:8.3M Pixels

rr"
; ;, 4k Ultra HD TV
55'. Class (54.6* Diagonal)
. HD upscaled to 4K Ultra HD
. Over 300 streaming services

Playstation Now
. XBR55X800B
SRP S24999

save 36

lntel Core i3-4030U Processor
15.6 LED HO display

4GB DDR3 memory

500GB hard drive

. Bluetooth-enabled $39999
1354233338K

TOSHIBA
AMD Quad Core A6-6310
Accelerated Processor

i 7.3' TruBrite widescreen LED

6GB DDR3 memory

. 15068 hard drive

. C75DB7230

SAVE
upto
33%

AMOI

Save
2OO toward

the purchase of a
Samsung Curved
Soundbar with
purchase of an

}-1U7250 series TV!
. HWH7500

available online and

in select stores only

while supplies last

Intele Core' i5-4210U Processor
7.3" LED HD display

. 8GB DDR3 memory

iTt hard drive
. Up to 5.5 hours battery life 69999

157485000SLV

available online and
n select stores only

Intel5 Core i7471OHQ Processor
. i 5.6 HD touchscreen display
s 8GB DDR3 memory I

s t TB hard drive

NV15KO81NR 899SRP 5979

urved yJiJ?w

A R T R'

Curved Ultra HD 4k Smart TV
Immersive picture from any angle Ultra HO upscaling
Updates with new 4K technology Clear Motion Rate 960

65"
65 Class 164.5 Diagonal)

UN65HU7250

SRP 3299

55"
55 Class (54.6 Diagonal)

UN55HU7250

StR 2199

$1 49799

Canon
All-in-One Wireless Printer!
Copier/Scanner/Fax

Print from

smartphone, tablet
MX472

SRP 99

21 9799

n r'
t'a

TOSHIBA
8" 32GB Windows 8.1
Encore 2 Tablet

Intel Atom Processor Z37350
Built-in webcam and camera

. WT8B32CN

SRP 1t79 159

a a e ID

kindle
7" 8GB Wi-Fi Tablet

Fast quad-core processor

Virtual surround w! Dolbyx Audio
Front and rear cameras

Durable Gorilla glass

53002668 139

EASY FINANCE.

up TO

24
MONTHS
special financing1

on qualifying purchases
between January 29 - 31, 2015

6 months on purchases 197 & up
12 months on purchases 5497 1996

24 months on purchases 1997 & up;
bedding & furniture pUrchases 5997 & up

AL THE EXTRAS

OVER 100
BIG SCREENS ON DISPLAY

EXPERT STAFF

PREMIUM
SERVICE PLANS

CERTIFIED
INSTALLATION

w PRICE

PRICE
MATCH3

G UARANTEE
ONLINE & IN-STORE

Samsung GALAXY ab4
10.1,, l6GBAndroid KitKat Tablet

Multi-user mode for privacy

Multi-window capability
T53ONYKAXAR/ZWAXAR

SRP 349

'o

s 099
i - Suslectto cre.it approva . Minimum mont y payments require.. Exclu.es on ne on y products. 12 an. 24 mont finandddismputers, tab1iieo game systems,MP3 players, cameras, and carncorders. See store
for details, 2 Extra 5% off our lowest ticketed price instantly on major appliances, furniture & bedding $497 & up with your hhgregg card, Excludes warranties, services, & manufacturers that prohibit discounting on unilateral
price policy (UPP) products. Electrolux brands, GE Brands, Whirlpool, Maytag, Amana, KitchenAid, Bosch, LG & Sarnsung appliances are limited to i 0% off (except where shown). Prior purchases excluded. Offer cannot be combined
with other hhgregg card discounts, not valid at hhgregg FineLines. Any discount, coupon, or other promotional offer applied at time of purchase will reduce your purchase amount and may result in you not satisfying the minimum
qualifying purchase amount for special financing, 3 - Well match the product prices of local competitors and major online retailers at the time of purchase. hhgregg will match its own pricing for 30 days from the time of
purchase. Exclusions apply, including, but not limited to, computers and tablets, online only products available at hhgregg.com, purchases at Fine Lines departments/stores & items sold by online Marketplace sellers. Please visit
hhgregg,com for full policy details. 4 - Receive hhgregg reward card (valid in-store only) or hhgregg.com rebate code (valid on hhgregg.com only) via mail-in rebate, expires 4/30/201 5. Value based on single product. Excludes sales
tax, delivery & installation charges, and manufacturers that prohibit discounting on unilateral price policy (UPP) products. Cannot be redeemed for cash, gift cardsor applied as payment to credit card account. See store for details.
*savings calculated based on SRP (suggested retail price).



hhgregg
nppIior1c I electrorics . fui nitu,e

SAVE UP TO

on MAJOR APPLIANCES,
BEDDING & FURNITURE!

GET AN EXTRA

OFF
INSTANTLY ON MAJOR

APPLIANCES, FURNITURE
& BEDDING S497 & UP
with your hhgregg card

FRIGIDAIRE
26 Cu. Ft. Side-by-Side
Refrigerator
. Filtered water and ice

s Customize interior storage
. FFSS2614QP

SRP949

WhiripooF
24.5 Cu. Ft. Stainless Steel
4-Door Refrigerator
. External o

refrigerator drawer

WRX735SDBM
$

97999
SRP 2l99

IIMSUN

28 Cu. Ft. Stainless Steel
French Door Refrigerator
. Twin CooIing

for more freshness
. RF28HFEDBSR

SR? '2899v'

A ING
9-31,2015

FREElnstallation & Delivery
Ir t Kit( hit'ii

3rd rack fo, o

Stylish Contemporary
Rachael Sectional
o SECRACHATI

SRP 2197

4 MONTHS SPE
On quatifying purchases between J

Fulton Rocker
Rechner
o 47392

SRP 499

save

299
Kendall Dining Group
o Table and 4 chairs Espresso finish

DINEKENDALL - SRP 7g9

1597

4.7 Cu. Ft. HE
Top-Load Washer

StainCare' tackles worst stains
. WT497OCW

SRP 799

7.3 Cu. Ft.
Electric Dryer

Sensor ensures perfect drying
s DLE497OW

SRP 799

"w» t Ga- onIho 649h

: Hotpoint
Hotpoint Stainless Steel

- 14.6 Cu. Ft. Dishwasher
H aier Top.Freezer 64 decibel sound level

5 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator HDA2I6OHSS BladeS. 9'
Chest Freezer

SRPS529

SRP 349w

HCMOSOEC ¶7Ç) so,..,dg.-proor

SRPl89' -
$39999 279

. : .«

tljIñr'
Hotpoint --- Stainless Steel i
Smooth-Top Smooth-Top
Electric Range Electric Range

RB56ODHBB FER300SX

SRP 499 SRP 799°°

$44999 $59999

Also available: Oversized Ottoman (4322281 299

LG

5iwp OO

$499

Available for Next Day Delivery5

Offers effective January 29 - 31, 2015, unless otherwise indicated. Prior purchases excluded
We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct any errors in thin ad. Supplement to newspaper Thursday, January 29, 2015

In store same day! hhgregg.combuy online, pick up

II..
FREE

I FRIGIDAIRE
. GAI EPV
. Stainless Steel

i

Dishwasher
i . 55 decibel sound level

FGBD2438PF
SRP 4gg

1nn

$39999

Gas Range
I JGBS6ODEFWW

SRP 549w

$49499

check out hhgregg sign up
t:'K1

follow us
the latest deaIs_.____rQrds for email offers for mote savings

h irIp_o!°

3.4 Cu. Ft.
Top-Load Washer

Warm, gentle clothes care

WTW4800XQ

SRP '549"

7 Cu. Ft.
Electric Dryer
. Auto stops when clothes dry
s WED4800XQ

SRP '549"

BUY THE PAIR

$7ìi099t U'pair
closeout special - while supplies last

Kltch.nAId
Stainless Steel
Dishwasher

45 decibel sound level

KDTE2O4DSS

SRP '999"

FRIGIDAIRE
GALLEOV
Stainless Steel
Convection
Gas Range

fGGF3OS4MF

SRP '1049"

, >';,-.

KING forthe .riceofa QUEEN!
or get a queen mattress set for the full size price!

Serta

Denmark
Firm

King Set

$399
compare at '929

Serta

Liverpool
Plush

King Set

$599
compare at 't 199

J- ..'
I SAVE

6O

Serta

New Holland
Firm or Super Pillow-Top

King Set

$799
compare at ' i 499

. gregg
REWARDCARD6
with bedding & furniture purchases 1297 & up :

Mattress Deivery,4 Set-up & Removal
1, 2, 3 - See inside for details. 4 - Free delivery, set up and removal with any bedding purchase $599 & up. After $79.99 mail-in Rebate. Rebate will be in the form of a Visa® prepaid card. Charges apply for weekends and

deliveries outside standard delivery area. See store for details. 5 - Not available in all locations. See store for details. 6 - Receive hhgregg reward card (valid in-store only) or hhgregg.com rebate code (valid on hhgregg.com

only) via mail-in rebate, expires 4/30/2015. Value based on single product. Excludes sales tax, delivery & installation charges, and manufacturers that prohibit discounting on unilateral price policy (UPP) products. Cannot be

redeemed for cash, gift cards or applied as payment to credit card account. See store for details. 7- After $79.99 standard local delivery mail-in rebate. Rebate will be a Visaw prepaid card. Charges apply for deliveries outside

standard delivery area. See store for details. 8 . After $149.99 mail-in rebate. Rebate will be a prepaid Visa" card. Does not include charges for additional parts that may be required. Charges apply for deliveries outside
standard delivery area. See store for details, *Savings calculated based on SRP (suggested retail price). Gas dryers available for additional cost.

Visit hhgregg.com or call 866-327-7969 for all store locations & hours.-

Queen Set Queen Set Queen Set
S369 569 769

compare at 699 (onxpare at '899 ompare at iow

;'svø 1OO

899



\®
the

- -
our uiggeS ¡nancing offer storewide

#1 in the Mid West,

#1 in America,

19 Locations to

Serve You!

Cad Pebble
88" Sofa

$57997
5 Piece Living Room
Includes sofa, oveseat,
cocktail table and 2 end tabtes

1829

Patola Park Patina 4 Piece
Sectional - 105 by 157"
Includes loveseat sectional, wedge,
armless loveseat and coddler.

7 Piece Living Room
Includes 4 piece sectional,
cocktail table and 2 end tables

$2559

Navasota Charcoal
95" Sofa

5 Piece Living Room
Includes sofa, loveseat.
cocktail table and 2 end tables

$?529

Room Group

36
Per Month

Room Òroup

36
Por Month

Room Group

$53
Por Month'

all tagged J)
clearance to

items

McLarion Walnut 87"
Leather Match" Sofa

$140998

5 Pl
Includes sofa. loveseat,
cocktail table arid 2 end tab

$3719

YEA

1 ,im,

N O
NO Down Payment

Plus

on purchases of $1999 or more with you

Ashley Furniture HomeStore credit car

from 01/27/2015 to 02/02/2015. Equal monthi

payments required for 72 months. Monthi

payments shown in this advertisement are require

for 72 months with special financing on your Ashley Furniture HomeStor

credit card. Ashley Furniture does not require a down payment, howeve

sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase. 'See back page for details

Beadle Saddle 87
Dual Reclining Leather
Match Sofa

Room Group

52
PMon' 143998

fAOFF

38O9

%
OFF

5 Piece Living Room
Includes reclining sofa, reclining oveseat,
cocktail table and 2 end tables.

From our everyday low prices.

l WE DESIGN, BUILD AND DELIVER. FACTORY DIRECT TO YOU! »
I I t .

ASHLEY
FURNITURE
I-tokK,e,ÇtO re'



ii
Aorowtown
6 Piece Dining Room $ 9

00405550

Zelen Queen

1199 $529
O Pisse Bedroom

2689 Rousasem 0400000 $1279

889
Room Group

29
Pen Mm-0h

Reato, GrOop

Founded on 2010 by
Ashley FurnIture HomeStore,
A Hope To Dream seeks to provide
less tortuvate children a mattress set that is essential to a good
nights sleep. For every mattress sold, $5 will be donated
to provide mattress sets to local children in need.

A Hope
to Dream

#1 IN THE MID WEST, #1 IN AMERICA,
19 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

"Love Our Furniture? Love SeUing it Even More!"
uLsosauls 0980065 SILES ARCADIA GREONPIELD
26010 Rondal Rd 1700 south Cosem Sum 0251 WOos Rd 03107093 st SoldonI Or 4171 527th Si
Pugonquln, IL 60100 Burbank, IL 03450 Nies, LOCha Posada WI 54612 Sroono&d, WI 53220

047-000-0300 706-9n2-4005 847-4702500 604-323-2270 414.281.3170

uRcIrusros onosors JOLIET vocnrrono
-FRI lOAM.

KENOSHA
345E Palatine Rd 3200 Mdl Lap LII 7131 0001001 Wro00'uE0,ueea 12185 7716 St,

ArlIngton Heights, IL 60004 Jolter, IL 60431 eockturd. IL 01100 Kenoalra. 0153142

847.870.0430 815-230.4280 816.227.4600 BROOKFIELD 262-057-1000
16000-8 Buemound Rd RICeFIELD

005 Palmas,
OroOktieid. 53005 2515040010044

Sclraumburg, 1L00173 - Ricflh:eld, 0153078

847-240-5410 EAU CLAIRE 262-620-7070

VERNOs HILLS
4060 Corrrmono0005hAva SCHERERRILLE

4l3N Miloaultee Ste 200
Eau ClaIre, WI 50701 151635 Rosy 41

40mo, OrIA, IL 66061 Scflersru,IIo, IS assis

047-719-7200 210-064-1200

Lunquist Queen
Sleigh Bed

TEMPL.JR-Cloud® Prima

Queen Manress Set Low Monthly Payments

$100û SO7iI49$)O PERI.l.J'J .UMONTH°

Gavelston

a0 1279

$24O9

TEMPUR

upgrade tollo
IOMPUR-0190 PrecIen
8900961m Bare lot last

IesIn,se.a010tA.sI.e00010000lee.Aae.

OPEN toDAYS A WEEK:
Monday - 501uIdny lOam-Oprr

Sunday lOam-hpm

N lH000ESO F0076 MONnHS5 rt060ur-POd:Am,St,aIeU & P001,109, Fur,:Iurm porshocra al $5939 or note aith boul 001108 PambIl, 406,0101, crrdlt card Iron 21/27/0013 to 02/02/2015. Equal eaRthlypayn,flts requIred

tO 72001110 AoMhly psyornle sis Ile this adaorl:s,nenl arm tequiled Ici 72 mantIs orth epecial li,anoirg un your Ashley Furnilal, Ramoso arr credit said AshI,yparnitar,dora Ial requit, a deer paymenl, havre,:, salol tao

a dd,lrsrry charges al, dar at times purchase.

'OIl,lapplleeoslyloulrgl,-t,orlptquolllylngpunhay,r Nainr,r,slmillb,chargedorproeoporolaarardequal moslhlypaymonlcarerequlred squalls :rIl:aI pruncpurohus050000tdlc:d,drquaIIybbtbenumbeIUI006thSIopn002eIied umIlI
promciapaidinlull Theequal mullhlypuy000tmlll 6010040,9 Icth,e,eth:$Mslalolrdsllarard may b,highertha,Iy, minnIe pcym,nlllat600ld b,r,qulrod:ltd, punchsn,osoaeur-prumcoonelpurolaoE Regulsn400aultlernsapplyto
eon-promotla,sI pechases Ferm,ea565unln Purchase APR s 29 00%, eirinum lflIOrlSl Charge :002 66:511,5 cardhOlders 081uld ore 18011 Uradit card agteee,nllOr th,irayplicablr Irlos Prunuousal pululases 01merobedire 0:1160 debed

Io account obro marobandlsa 100,1:0105 SubIraI to 01,011 apposaI. 0000lhIy pa000ll 670m, IO oqual to ne pulSase 7110, ,uoludrng lasos and delicery, dbidrd by 18e lamber of 006046 1h the promo pened, oleadO lo the net highest whole

dollar, and only eppirs ra the selected tlnano:mg option 081en lioso nrabe your pay000tc by lOo dun dote each month. 400010410 p200111 0800e should ulloa yes IO POi 0111116 purchase 0:0810 ihr promo period il Ills bol ancoro the only balsos,

onaaut 2000uetdodng Ihepromo perIod tlyouhau,olhmrbelamorsoneoura60000l, 18164301h14 paymeolleill b,addedtothem:,inumpaynenlapplioabietotl050 bul000es

Preelaa100ronas,sesoluded Caorat000500eedeithasy065rsneol:susr00005rt aroaunlorleroesoluae Iemeur.Pedrue.StOelm&rsolero,S,ailopaeae'asltoailpllturepedity,btid"mayrrrsspo.IiOalOOaeis, oiearurteilenEaaleeIuu. toro:toreoroteosu
lars, rl/manIr, daile,rn Ne, raalugor'o 00,01cl criste a. 500711,0 peclal pratmg, 0,0 10 Piece Paulasen arO conI 01 de toeblned moho marcio rpenAO SnEoIOntpOroOTOiuESIue,b,dg,Farrri010 LLC a,dlmkledgedLC , OaorI:Rer 000, edIble ollero, prsesllaee
ls000laaonlirA01050euiaiaaouarrinuall0000rsel:ne;lseeeareaIiaoeatae,lyaeueedetoertoronaeol baincr000sreasiloea000lneroiIoauel,remnereeaulrcrrolakenerrarri0000eaeataruoeorIitelisnea, 0000rle ansI 0000roeesriorttaolrreulany
ucOelIsle ylutare Oay,olrspleoectlterrerautioaeehsmr,adoerlaed ilem000annslsmsodiupi005tail blairons S0ocr0011111:010anaepin csAIabi001llalaad:o:coscg 1102000 lOOR6L00O0 urcolOemner0500le Inailrne 0021ra areanaaeopolaoonbinaiseo

Poi,ureoasa aol/er FOC. Psi050ltcr, ero et leert 17% Lealyer thaoege oll0011IllIull nmatanes comb, carton or Fol000liun and Polbureihane arO/or Focea rymnere elsa "usd1001 0295 uphalOerolealures isp-arai, lea140r io Ile learisa ereaoacd eurlIlullnestuned,!m

eeryeaareelot000IenpolnllulalaeeStslersrai000ee,dentlr 00100 0cc operates 020158101,010101010 HoorSiorou, 56 rsrnolinnaI Stoll Dole u usual 007 0010 Ocelles resrsar000,201S

r I F t t. .

INTEREST'

I I'INO DOWNL I PAYMENT I4ii

0l621
05H45 C 66090

Bric eau

a

ASHLEY
FURNITURE

i0000SLoOrosracflO
AoIingbIoolr, IL 60040 ColorIa, IL00000
630-ZOO-2346 700-476-2915

lot uvr & Cemralr Rd 504 RoLOe Su
Oloodvew, IL64ISS IlapervIDe, IL 60504
70M-SOi-3420 630-369-3001



Smart Source
Savings of over $28 in this issue Magazine

GET MORE COUPONS!
GO TO SmartSource.com and Save!

Vis io...nwo.rks
The most frames, the best people and the right prices.

GETONE

Buy one complete pair of eyeglasses
or Rx sunglasses & get a second pair FREE!

INCLUDES ALI PREMIUM LENSES Transitions Polarized CleorShield Non-glare CleorShield UV Complete MyFocal Digital Progressives

Thousands of Men's, Women's and Kids' frames to choose from. Complete pair includes frames and lenses.

Second pair of equal or lesser value. Excludes Maui Jim homes. Cannot be combined with insurance benefits or other offers.
Same restrictions apply See store for details. Offer expires April 4, 2015.

WI ACCIPT

VISION
INSURANCE

D

We Welcome Hundreds of Insurance Plans
BlueCross BlueShield of IL, FEP BlueViston, Davis Vision,

Davis VisionCity of Chicago, UnitedHealthcare Vision,

Humana Vision/Vision Care Plan, Superior Vision

ANY PRESCRIPTION
FROM ANY DOCTOR

For locations, visit www.visionworks.com

p

I SPECIAL LOW PRICE
I I

$10 EYEEXAM
i Licensed Optometrists u

I located inside Visionworksx u

u I
On. coupon p.r patient. Conpon entitles bearer to a comprehensive eye examination
for $19 perfornred by a L,censed Optonretrist at participating Chicogooren orrd Rockford

I Visionworks locations encept where prohibiled by aw Regular coupon price is $42. Offer I

i does not apply to contact lens enominotions Some restrictions apply. Cannot be combined iwith insororrce or orher docourrts Offer expoes 2/14115 SKU 12388
L



You can
do your
own taxes!

Intuit

Turbolax
Fndrnl Rot,n5 Fdwi tÇ,
Pv' Re.n,

Deductions
& Homeowners
Deluxe

$49.98
Deluxe with
State Only

t

youi raÇu '
%2 670

ifltuij I
TurboTax

Corporations
& Partnerships

Intuit I
Turbolax

Personal
& Small Business

intuit

TurboTax

Investments
& Rental Property
p,..,.,

100% accurate calculations and
your maximum refund, guaranteed

Step-by-Step Guidance

Fast. Accurate. Convenient.

Your Taxes Done Right!

Members-only Value

Available at

Go to www.samsclub.com and search TurboTax

2014 Intuit, Inc. All rights reserved. Intuit and Turbolax are registered trademarks and/or registered service marks of Intuit,
Inc. in the United States and other countries. Other parties trademarks or service marks are the property of their respective
owners. No coupon required. Offers reflect in-store and web pricing. Offers are subject to change.

*Based on aggregated sales data for all tax year 2013 TurboTax products.

intuit

TurboTax ' #1 Best Selling*



heart smart SmartSource heart smart SmartSource heart smart.

3
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B0l)lr,rI,ro.i o,tilio-doi lirI

/
Give your-heart.

the goods

24 vitamins and minerals to help support your body

horoio?e

For more offers and a FREE Heart Health digital kit, visit Ensure.com/Heart

Diets lew n saturated tat and cholesterol that include 2 servings nf tonds that provide a daily total ot at least 800 ng plrytosteruls

le 2 meals may reduce tire risk ut heart disease One serving at Ensure Actiot ' Heart Health prnvrdes 400 org phytostersls

Among doctors who remmetrd liquid rrutstional products to their patients. Use as pari at a healthy diet arid enercise plan

a2Ot5 Abbott Laboratones
92401/Febotoary 20t5 LITHO IN USA

SmartSource heart smart SmartSource heart smart SmartSource heart

Manufacturers Coupon Expires: 0312912015

on any one (1) Ensure Active- multipack

Available tn the Pharmacy or NutrItion Aisle

C0000nan bad ObtiNt LOdO f CG),B0ft POS PJPCfMGO PSA 9000CC
00101(00140 04,101100 510100 00101M 000*040)50)54101(0
1)4)/I OF 1040 (2/ l08111C4 000)501)0 04 Sia! 5010000G 1140 00)0 t
t050d bRad, 00000040 180(00, 040 ThsiI0000 0041 /0004040

1001440 IO 0455 05540' lion r 5)0)0 p00 41 0010 004180501 r
(005100 fry MW ady 001e, 05e cr0010000 Mod Goad sOy 11 050
10 I01T1105145 CMI OIS I/lOt Caos. PO40 5045e leO tUNISI
Ce..nyoMan e, 0100000, 50) 5400 0400015)0 CodO RydelopSon
lOony 1300000M 0000 1000041f 000000/0/50,010104 500 OCe004100IOOJPOI

lo 1000001) plo, of Pelo S SMi OutIl Roethrr Send 00)051)401
1070 000011 oJIMIlOM, Fr00004 040000 101x800 pIw.eelelUN/
0.4.4.0 Cannon MI 054)4 Ir 0X1010 1,0100,1050 0*000,0 pert. 40000
k4eOrr,,rl 0,010000 ,omrM 00)00004)0 pn,ri140lp,ost,nmn

Manufacturer's Coupon I Espires: 03/2912015

on any two (2) Ensure muttipacks

Available in the Pharmacy or Nutrition Aisle

Copian. end 4,0455, LIMIT f CUl*N POR pJlcr,000 pon Pooroncr
09101es 014050007170 570150 ceros ton 0104140 cOt oRno pOlen,
GIMO UF 11800 2) 10(811040, CONS t) 5004! SOIOPIOI4G IMP 00404
400,00, hOsted 00001000, 10)00 000, fll0,A,0, 00,0, ,e10000.
00001noed a any pifias, em, r tTma pon 14 ade '.001100, 0)
0,005040 by Mr 401y 0080 iN 00(00500 tn0410 GOad 0t14 n LOA

0110 SI0(e, Cabo 000e i/tOt Carnoso, ps 084)0 Tao 0.54.0
ClMnOn50000r By eoOTlOfla. you 50,0, 41 000000 C000dn 50.15,5000
00(0 ravellabA 0910 ,(0neOI 00100(4 nOmOn 050 IX, 5000001
0005/rSM) pbs 01 Beso rI 003)00040 Oan04t Saneo an 0045 550v

10070 000011 4000/IrON, i FooteR Ut 0080 0078040 P50,/
Cn 040054001 pOsOnni 000140. en 0.800e 10t

000(054 Mn01000000r,OxTlnda800 baIl 440009001f pnoanan

MINIMIZE levels o/
Saturated Fat
Sodium
(h rn I çs m oJ5 r ro!

+ MAXIMIZE levels or
Potassium
Phytosterols



MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRATION DATE: 04/01/2015

S AVE i.ad
ANY ONE (1) Seattle's Best

Coffee' Ground (12 oz or 20 oz)

or K-CUP' Packs (10 Ct or 16 Ct)

Rethlf.r: Seattle's Best Coffee will reimburse you for lace value of this coupon

plus 80 handling provided is redeemed by a cortsamer at the time Ql purchase

for the brand specified, Coupon not properly redeemed will be sold and

Seid Do not double Mail to Seattles Best Coffee. Po Boa 880212. El P550.

TX 88588-0212 Cu,tom.r: Limit orle coupon per person Cash value .010.

Reproduction of this coupon is eopresaiy prohibited Any other use constitutea

fraud Void where prohibited. Not valid at Seattle's Best Coffee retail stores

0012919-Ql 1300

K-Cup n Portion Packs for use in Keurig Brewing Systems. Keurlg, the Cup and Star design,
t<eurig Brewed and K-Cup are registered trademarks of Keurig Green Mountain, Inc., used with permission.

4
KEURIG

Seattles Best
Coi

HOUSE BLEND
MedIum

9iJt1iINJ

1291 99278

1111Iuulj1i,iju



GET $25
DINING CASH

WHEN YOU SPEND $25
ON PARTICIPATING PRODUCTS

B[1V[EN 2/1/15 - 2/28/15

TRUSTED
PPOTECTION

Full tornio noii conditions avaIlable at w enjoyadinner coni Dining Cash is a trademark of TPO Rewards

W Registered Trademark and Tradenrarli of Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, nc. © KCWW,

The items pictured are for display purposes only Pnce Feature Ptus is an exclusive property o? News

Arnenca Markefinq Dido avariahie no n-store yorchases Card and coupon required for pncing

Long, Cindy, Dr. What Causes Light Bladder Leakage?
Poise. Np., t6Aug. 2013. Web. 09 July 2014

Dinner's On Us!
To qualify, purchase $25 worth of any Depend° or Poise5 products

between 2/1115 2/28/15 at Walgreens on the same visit.

OEnter your receipt code at www.enjoyadinner.com

iO Print your Dining Cash and enjoy!

exclusively at

What causes Light Biadder Leakage (LBL)? The risk factors and causes of LBL in women arc
extremely varied. Many of thesesuch as caffeine intake, poor glycemic control and exposure tu
dietary irritantscan be controlled to reduce your current symptoms or future risk.

Answers at

-J

eea

HAVE YOU MET SAM?
Super Absorbent Material (SAM)
is found in all Poise® products to
help lock away wetness so you can
feel comfortable and confident
throughout the day.

s599
Waigreens Price
with Card

less coupon in store°

Final á99 Advertised Prices
Cost 4# Effective

2/1/15 - 2/7/15.

20

Sale price may not be available in all stores.
The items pictured are for display purposes only and tIle sale prices are for the Items designated in the ad copy. "Price Feature Plus'
Is an exclusive property of News America Marketing. tOnly available on in-store purchases. Card and coupon required for pricing.

Buy any participating Poises Microliners (50-54ct), Poise Liners (44-48ct) or P018ev Pads (20-3Oct).

® Registered i' - Tradeniar iberlur -



TROiANi
Let Your Imagination Run Wild

With Valentine's Savings

From America's #1
Most Trusted Sexual Health Brand.

w

r

L

MANUFACTURERS COUPON I EXPIRES 5/1/15

$500
OFF

any TrojanT1 Premium Lubricants Product
Coupon edeennoble in atoren only

RETAILOR: Only U.S. retail distributors st product anotad or others spectioolty

outhorioed by us may redeernr co pon tor toce value plus 80 hondlrrag, it ternrs at

otter ore ntet Valid only tor pnoduacr aros tOted barrrt ooupon per parctrose.

Consumer near pay any sales la Upon pausar, Mailer mear show invoices or
enough or oh no cover coupons nesented. Void where prohibited, tosed, licensed,

resnrroned, r itco reel, altered, o ronstened Cash value 1/1000 M il ro: (huroh
6 Dseaghn a., Ino (MS Depr 300, I Fowoenn Dnve, Del Rio, 13 76840,

0022600-017175

I IILL I

1VWUFACTURER'SCOUPON I EXPIRES 5/1/15

$100 OFF
any Trojan Condoms

10cl. or higher

Coupon redeemable rn stoles only.

RETAILER: Only U.S. retail distributors at product stoned or others speoiticolly

outhoriaed by as may redeem ooupan for toce value plus 80 handing, it nerma at
otter are mer Valid only tor product sae stated. liman t coupon per purohase

000nurner nus pay any sales toe Upon request, retailer must show rosaires tar
enough stock too ver coupons pr seated Void wIrer prohibited, naced, Iraenued,

restricted, or it opied, ayered, or onstenred. (ash vol e 1/1000. M rl ro. (huroh
O Dwrghr (o. lao. (MS Dept. 3300, I towoett Dar , Del Ria, IX 78840

0022600-017176

il I

¡ jilt

IIlui'

r-
MANUFACTURER'SCOUPONJ EXPIRES 5/1/15

$200
0FF

any JrolannM Vibrations
Coupon redeemable In stares only.

RETAILER: Only U.S retail distributors at produos stated or others speaitìoaRy

authnrmoed by es may redeem coupon tar lace value plus 80 handling, it terms at

otter are met Valid only lar product sire stated. Limit t oacpon per purahase

Consumer must pay any sales tas Upon request, retailer must shaw incubes tor

enough stack ta caver coupons presented Void where prohibited, taeed, Iloensed,

resnrirted, or it copied, altered, or n rrsterred. (ash volue 1/1000. Mail to: (huroh

& Deengtrt (a, loo., (MS Dept. 33 0, If owoen Dove, Del Ria, 13 78840

0022600-017177

JÍ

I I

puise
uorsro

HEU

$8 Savings on TROJAN Products

ill i



torep
& intercourse

Tonight.
IT TAKES 2 TO PLAY

PREMIUM COLLECTION

PRE-
GAMEtm

TROJAN

IIVIfl9SOCIQI

LUBRICANTS

GAME
TIM E

TrojanLubricants.com
©2015 Church & Dwight Co., Inc.

p
$25 Savings on livingsocial

Ì!SHOP
for any specially

marked box of
Trojan1M Lubricants

TROJAN
L U ARI CA N T S

he perfect dat ith LivingSocial &

O SAVE $25
at LivingSocial.com
when you enter your

exclusive in-pack code
(restrictions apply)

V ENJOY
romantic offers
for couples at

LivingSocial. corn

livingsocial



/ Relieves Chest Congestion
/ Thins And Loosens Mucus

I MuClflVvu

MuciflEx

Use as directed.

MANUFACTURERS COUPON J EXPIRES 3/15/2015]

SAVE200
ANY ONE (11

MUCINEX PRODUCT.

SAVE g4OO

ONLY MUCINEX® HAS

MAXIMUM
STRENGTH.

MucinEx ............ ......

2X THE POWER'

IN ONE PILL.

EXPECTORANT

Msaclnex.com .:2015RB 121814

CONSUMER: Redeemable Only with purchase on specified

products and sizes You pay any sales tue Coupon rs not valid

or purchases reimbursed Py Medicaid. MedIcare. similar adoraI

or stata programs, or health insurer. May not be reproduced,
purchased, traded or sold Goy other use constitutes tread
Coupon rs not valid tor purchase ot Muclnee U In Oregon

or Mississippi, RETAILER: You are authorized to act av our

agent and redeem this coupon In acceptance with RB Coupon

Redemption Ptaicy tace valse plus 8 Send coupons so' Reckio

Bencyiser. t Faw6elt Dove, 18808, Dept #26600, Del Río. TO

78040 Cash value 1/100 at IC. Good only in the U.S.A Void
whore prohibited Coupon Is not valid tor purchase of Mucinea'

o Oregon or Mississippi

0363824-045006

ulilu

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON j EXPIRES 3Y15/2015]

SAVE 2WJ

oi MucinEx

MUCINE

12 HOUR

PRODUCT.

START THE RELIEF.
DITCH THE MISERY.

LET'S END THISI

CONSUMER: Radveniable sole with purchase on upecitied
products and sitas Vos pay any sales aa Coupon is not valid

tor purchases reimbursed by Medicaid, Medicare. similar tederal

or state programs, or health Insurer, May not be reproduced.
purchased, traded or cold Goy other use coesbtutes saud

Coupon is not valid tor purchase of Macthea' D In Oregon
or MIssissippi. RETAILER: You are authorized to act as our

agent and redeem this coupon in acceptance with RB Coupon
Redemption Policy taco value plus 06 Send coupons to RecioR

Bericiuser. r Fawcetl Drive, AMPO. Dept. #26800, Del Rio, TV
78840 Cash value 7/1000116 Good sinly In he U.S.A Void
where prohibited. Coupon Is not valid tor purchase of Muclnea'

Din Oregon or Mississippi

0363824-045147



Manu pvc s s Re N s
COUPON RePines JULY 31,2015

0041 789-820143

nJ,j,ni,njjuhIlîII

L

- -
f ONE $1.00 COUPON REDEMPTION PER FAMILY

SAVE When You Buy Three

ioo 45MaruchanYakisoba
' Products

M An s FA C C U R O R ' 5

coupon COPInES JULY 31.2015

Yakisolia cooks in 4 minutes and is great

CONSUMER ANO RETAILER: LIMIT ONE 1) COUPON

PER PURCHASE OF SPECIFIED PRODUCT ANO OOANTITY

STATED NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER

COUPON(S) LIMIT OF TWO 121 IDENTICAL COUPONS

IN SAME SHOPPING TRIP. Void it expired, reproduced,

altered, copied, sold, purchased, translenred, or exchanged

Io any person, firm, or group prior to store redemption, or

where prohibited or restricted bH law Any other use constitutes fraud

Coussamer You pay airy saies tax RetaIler Maructron vAil rerrnburse cou tor lIre tace value il thin coupor Sus 8H

handling il submiRed in accordance with Manchan

Coupor Redemption Policy lavailuble upon 0041789-820144
request). Mail coupons to Inrnar Dept HAT 789

Maruchos, Inc., T Fasscetl Drive, Del Rio, TX 70840

Cash value 1/tXJ. No cash back il coupor valuo

ecceeds setliog price Valid only n the USA

J L

Tw Ways t& £njoij
y4aruchan.

Visit Our Site.
www.maruchan.com

Rme,icas I Partien
floodle &JUp brand...

ruchan

as a side dish or a delicious entree.

14N
Ramen

Ch

NEW Bowls are a blend
of delicious ramen noodles

and hearty vegetables.

Ijii

J

r - ONE $100 COUPON REDEMPTION PER FAMILY f- -

SAVE When You Buy Two

$1.00 ©V%aruchan Bowls

CONSUMER ANO RETAILER: UNIT ONE TI COUPON PEP

PURCHASE OF SPECIFIED PRODUCT ANO OUANTITY STATED

NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH A1OY OTHER COUPONISI. LIMIT OF

TWO 121 IDENTiCAL COUPONS IN SAME SHOPPING TRIP. Void it

expired, reproduced. altered, copied, sold, purchased, trans-

terreO, or exchanged Io any person, inn, or group prior to stone 'Cuu

redemplion, or where prohibited or restricted by law Any other

use conolilutes traud Consumir: You pay any soles tax

Retailer Monuchan will reinrburse you or the ace value at this coupon plus Bt handling it subnriYxd in

accordance with Naruchan Coupon Redemption

Policy available upon request) Marl coupons

io Inner DeVI 111789, Maruchon, Inc.. t Fawceo

Orive, Del Rio, TX 78840 Caoh value T/T001

No cash back t coupon value exceeds selling

paxo Valid aily in HA USA
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i'
On 0Ml II bottle of Pinot0 Llqral4 Detergent SO RU 0! 141 U( Any aroma Desailes: We will neimborse porc tite lace
value of this coupon plus OR handling, provided it ru iedeemed by a consumes at the time ot pwrtrase on the brand
specitsed Coupons not oionerly iedeemud wilt be eold and held Reproduction ot thin coupon is expressly prohibited I
(Any othes use tonstrtuleo Traed Invoices proving purchase ot sufficient stock within the pact 90 days (o cover cou-
Pons presented toc redemption must be shown upon request Nail lo. dIOn USA PO Oca 800259, lIPasa, tO I
885000259 Cash vulve OOtt Void where traed or iectrrcted lIMIt ONO COUPON P1 litA PUNCHASTO.

Coupais Rapiner: Aprlt 300 2015

NEI 128R.O

,_, WARlkT.: FOR ALL

MACH! DES

'701ro! toN ni.

Tiwpd 31cr/aix

BUY NOW AND SAVE

75C OFF
BUY NOW AND SAVE

$1.00 OFF
Wo'L 0L4. ?t,01''

'11111111 !P'uII!IIlIIEI!tI

. .. . IIjJfl I II

IItItIIlIlIIT1I
. J_QQ'

.iIlIHHLIill
IO

OnDE Ill bottle ot Pinol Liquid Detergent 100 PL 02(2.95 LI Any aromi Reraller: We well reimburse you the lace
value ut this coupon plus XI handling, provided stis redeemed by a consumer at the time nl purchase sr the brand
specihed (nopons not properly redeemed will be void and held Reproduction st this coupon ir eaprecily prshibited
(Any other ose conslitules ruad Ironices prcvrng purchase ut sufficient stock within the past 90 days to cover covi- I
Pons presented tos redemption must be shown upon request. Mail to AtEn USA. PO Boa 080259, LIPasa. 10

80500.0259 Cvsh valve 0014. 8usd where taxed or restricled. LIMIT 000 COUPON POR ItEM PURCHASAD
Coupais Expiren: April 300 2015

BUY NOW AND SAVE

75C OFF
125 FLOZ(

LE OF
AX

Y AROMA

BUY NOW AND SAVE

7St 0FF5 W
i JLUftIILL

ON ONE (1) 8OTTIE OF I1IIiiIIuIIIIIIIIIIl
t CLORALEN BLEACH 128 FL OZ

,

AROMAS OR REGULAR 1H11 U IHI

On ONO (I) bottle of ErrouveHo' Mao 125 FL 01(3.7 LI Any wrong Retailer: Dewitt reimburse you the face value of On ODI (1) bytlle at Cloralen Bleach 121 PUOi (3.7B L( Regular nr Any aroma Retailer: We will mm orse yew the

thsr coupon plus Dl handling, provided dis redeeeredby a corruerer at tire timeol punchare on the brand specified. taue ealueot this coupon plus Al barsdllnq, pnoeided dis redeemed by a consumeras the tisrveot purchase o the brand

Coupons sot properly redeemed will be void and held. Reproduction nf this coupon is expressly prohibited Any other t specshed Coupons not properly redeemed wilt be void and IndU Reproduction o! this coupon so evpsessl prohibited

use constitutes saud ) Invoices proving purchase cl coltinent stock wrthio the past 90 days Io coeen coupons pm- lny other use constitutes nod Invoices proving purchase st sullicienl stock within the pact 90 days r cunen cou-

sented tor redemption nrust be shown upon enanos Mail In AlEn USA. P0 Dna 000259,0 Paso. IX 00588-0259. Cash t vers presented tor redemption must be shown upon request Mall to: AtEn USA. PO Boy 080259. f1 Paso. 18

value 0004. Void where taxed or restsisted lIMIt ONO COUPON PER ITEM PURCHASED 885000259 Cash value tOit Aoid where taxed or restricted LIMIT 00E COOPON PER lOAN PURCHASED.

Coupais Rapiner: April 3Ax 2015 Coupais Expirer: Apnit 30° 2015



55+ or AARP be
with Balance® R; ;rds ca

balance
rewardsI

AND SHOP THESE

1Must present Balancer Rewards card In pharmacy to redeem offer, Restrictions apply. For terms and conditions,
visit Walgreens.com/Balasce.

'Only available on In-store purchases. Limit i coupon per customer per printed otter. See cnupoe tsr

exclusions, limitations and eopiration, Card required tor sale price but not to redeem Register Rewards.

j:.

r.
:

'A

(N SALE!

The Items plcluvedr display purposes only and the saie prisas are tor the tema designated In the ad copy. 'Price Feature Plus" is an exclusive property of News America Marketing.

'Offer onit salid willi ance Rewards card to members 55 years st age nr older asd all AARP members.
Resiruclions apply. MRP receives a royalty for the use 01 its intellectual property. Amosets paid are used tsr the

generai purposes 01 AßRP and its members. For terms asd conditions, see store or Waigreeso.com/Seniorhay.

SENIORS DAY Tue. Feb. 3

200/

50G
POINTS

s

VALUE SIZE

Nutritional r
Shake

A
i

w-'Weil

buy i get i

REGULAR-PRICE

MERCHANDISE

WHEN YOU ASK OUR

PHARMACY STAFF

ABOUT THIS MONTH'S

FEATURED SERVICE

s
s..S

ir-ftO, 0M1 I.ii
Nutritional
Shake

V

I

%
50
with r Walgreens Nutritional Shakes
4to 16 pk. Offer good 2/1 thru 2/28/15
'01 equal or lesser price

/

II

1'
i4'++

EAD

2 Register
Rewards° when
you buy 2 gosd on
nest purchase

,d ,nlG1
live" r

r

buy i get i

0V off
"flr Ensure Nutritional Shakes

4 or 6 pk. Offer good 2/1 thru 2/7/15
'0f equal or lesser price

W 4weia
AT TME (UNE UF HAN'? &IIEALTII'(



MORE GREAT OFFERS!

Offer only available in store. Clip paperless coupons to card at Walgreens.comlCoupons. Card and coupon required for pricing.
UCM321 714 Article.lsp

1 off with
online or in-store
coupon!

$4 off
with card
and in-ad coupon
Cattrate or Centrum

Centrum 150 to 220 Ct.
Prenatal 56 Ct.
Caltrate loo or 200 Ct.

Offer good 2/1 thru 2/7/15

ti'

off

ro hlppiOt(CtYIsy.

tent,uni
M r

5kim inera1Supp'

4/

81W

IAB[S

RI
LOW DOSE
W $1fy Coated ASP'fi°

EN

rind in-5 u coupon
Pain Relief Bayer Low Dose Aspirin, 300 Ct.

Aleve Caplets or Tablets, 200 or 270 Ct.
Offer good 2/1 thru 2/7/15

People who are at high risk for a heart
attack or have already had a heart
attack may find it helpful to take a
daily, low dose of aspirin. This can help
prevent blood clots. Ask your healthcare
provider if it is right for you.1

Answers at Wzgzet

AD t
il

Centrunl
r.
.0 'J al

IabJe5

wOM

Helps Control the Need
to Go to (he Bathroom

G. whir, you carri to wlh G.-Leai

Azo
Bladder Control

HflflSUP,O*, HALIIO
mAORH

1Ooff

Coricidùi
COLD. &OiXi PRtNSURE

Cohai,
COUGH
&COLD
Relievei,

Cough

Runny Pies,

Sneezing

tdaricninn

ÇatrW

6Oj
Calcium A
Supplement

with card AZO
Bladder Control
36 Ct. Offer good
2/1 thru 2/28/15

Powerful
cold relief
for people with
high blood
pressure

9 9
with card Coricidin
Cold Relief 16 to 20 Ct.
Offer good 2/1 thru 2/7/15

NGVh
.1 !;Lasr

iOUaS



SE lORS D.*V TUE., FEB. 3

The items pictured are for display purposes only and the sale prices are for the
Items designated in the ad copy. Price Feature Plus' is an eoclusive property
of News America Murketing.

'Terms and conditions appf y. For details, go to Walgreens.cont/OfferOetails

Offers may not be valid in all stores.

14SR0045

/

Ç Cert(JiI1t)
Guarda for Men:-
52.l

1 Certainty

Guards for Men

52l*

OVERNIGHT

Contoured Pads
for Women

30.

Well,

Certainty

p
3.99 vith card Always
Discreet Pads, 12 to 20 pk.

Liners, 30 to 48 pk.

L

7 99 wtth carc Certainty Incontinence
Waigreens. Guards, 52 pk. Underwear, 12 to 22 pk. Shields, 30 pk.
Pads, 10 to 66 pk. Select varieties. Offer good 2/1 thru 2/7/15

online coupon

with card 99
less

coupon $
online

final cost

999

A AO!up to 'tv ¡O

thinner
yet absorbs

2x more
than you i'

t2(ways
¿lccrn't

s e,.

3ç

Always Discreet
Underwear, 15 to 21 pk.
Select Pads, 28 to 66 pk.

Offer good 2/1 thru 2/7/15

11
with card
Tena Incontinence
30 to 42 Ct.
Offer good 2/1 thru 2/28/15

Walgreens.com Exclusive Offer

Select Home

fHealth
Care

Solutions

Enter promotional code:
SRl 5HHCS at checkouf

Jof

Al TE [UIUE or A?i&ll[ALT'1



How Does Harbor Freight
Sell GREAT QUALITY Tools

at the LOWEST Prices?

Jll

Pb

rs

'J

I

WEIlE
ROL'UNt BACK

PRiCES;
SUPER COUPON

We have invested millions
of dollars in our own
stale-of-the-art quality test
labs and millions more iii
our factories, so our tools
will go toe-to-toe with the
top professional brands.
And we can sell them for a
fraction of the price because
we cut out the middle man
and pass the savings on to
you. lt's lust that simplel
Come visit one of our
550 Stores Nationwide.

00m roe any co. popo loor aboreo or I
01 'elOPe oeon O' by oldiop &00'423567 ys 5 pp 1000 I

pOlIr 10100000 poopem. prO 001db. lobatO t0001 Club mer,rlIretSp,
000eboad 55000e p0105 00 00 amy pith. oSowOd 0rlplew50r5 I
p*n.torOrs. 001Cl st 05db 500100. 0000 luSo tow500e Rate
O, 01,000er OSco MIII titolo P1O1VR2Ol01RO13SI P106101 Gao
P05019605 ope, toe aoerO *00100. atterrI o, puSh9 011001000mo I
Noi vail on pror porohEes aher 30 days loor prrprrul pumOulo
date teflIr orrylrral r050çi Nor-tranotfiralrle Orrgrrral coopte, mull he
preiconlell L/tri ibrrrurrrGr IL /0111./Ire ro/herr lIer cr1510001101 roo

111111 III 1111111

01 .101

1u7
4400 13 DRAWER

INDUSTÑAL QUALITY
ROL' ED PAmUET

SECURITY LIGHT
SAVEuflker Hill SecurIty-
50% LOT NO, 60643/93561

60524/62534

LUI rU. OSOSO
69387/62276

Weighs
245 lbs

Item
69643
Sitown

F

QUALITY TOOLS AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES

WITH ANY PURCHASE

PITTSBURGH 6 PIECEr
SCREWDRIVER:

SET:

'g"

Item 93888W Oliown

IncIudeS6V, REG. SAVE LOT NO.
960 mAtt NICO PRICE 4Ø%, 93888/60497
battery pack $59.99 ' 61099/52399 REG PRICE $14.99

1111f 11111 lilI 11111 lIli 11111 11111 lilI Ill III 111111 11111 11M IllI IM 11111 lIli 1111 III Ill
62435092 62454928

Or rruoOrrmQlrlrOtt Or riL009 Lomo II err Oruro Ha-000re0re:o,, vr u 051115

v.420.25Pl Campo be rOas *00 oar., aeuwI o oowr e prou. W1.41Or291l Clou da sold *00 alar 10000011 0 000000 arar
000005005 lIe, 00 96e 0.0 pIpera acorIase *00 e0md . a 00 0.10 fterrr ao0ei 0000oaa 0m Oval 5550
000*1 pta1 aleO Oc ls Sr- .......000 OrrçOl rupar tOSI 01 Oler coal *5/a 01X16 dbt Spn-lrarclerao01 Olpoar coupa, float b.
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GENERATOR
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!!iiMaster
l000Ib, Capacity
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RAPID PUMP«
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RACING JACK
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704 Playful Pups

FREE Shipping & Handling!

FREE Custom Letteringi

Jojn over 48 million

Customers whove made

Checks Unlimited their
#1 choice for checks.
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548 Gone With the Wind'
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323 The Grand Tour 40e
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www.(illoscappuccino
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Shown: Stonewashed

Also Available: Rainbow

Melissa A. Stone
Interior Design

914 Upper Crest Lane
Yourtown, US 12345

These prices good until 7-31-2015.

White

Melissa A. Stone
interior Design

914 Upper Crest Lane
Yourtown, US 12345
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See more labels online at

www.CurrentLabels.com

BUY

I 500 labelsDouble your
I quantity for just

$3.00 more! only

Une 1

Line 2

Line 3

Line 4

Moi nach p,yuuI

EXPIRES 3/311151MANUFACTURER'S COUPON
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p-
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00

SAVE 65'
off any one 12 oz or larger

Hills Bros? Cappuccino

oo----

Ci 30800 Plastic Dispenser on' $8 ea.

Q7V

Ci 31363 Self-Inking Stamper ' l4. ea.

Ci 30100 Gold Ci 30102 Silver
Ci 30104 Clear Ci 30106 White
Ci 30108 Rainbow Ci 30132 Stonewashed

Ci Sm. roll of 250 $4.95 ea.
tosiCiLg.rollof5OO$i.Lt. yW

Ci Add ibr
itt pii.: Husht

Ci Block FREE Ci ltahc FREE
Ci Snreupl $1 per roi! Ci Contempo $1 per rol!

! Ci Monogram Ml ore Ci Symbol #.

-
$1 per evil Letter $tperevll Number

I
psvaaepen solahuaraal LKuCrLnasy000erraiouppr,a

a lees 20 nitareriers arto spaces per irre

Cauesumer: This coupon is good for

65e off the purchase price of any one

12 ounce or larger Hills Bros®
Cappuccino Can, Any other use

constitutes fraud. Coupon may not be

reproduced, copied, transferred or
sold. Limit one coupon per purchase.

Retailer For each coupon you
accept rom a customer purchasing
the above-described product.

Massimo Zanetti Beverage USA, Inc.

will reimburse you the face valse of
the coupon plus 8e handling,

provided that the coupon is

redeemed in compliance with nur
coupon policy A copy of the policy
will be sent upon request. Void if
prohibited, taeed or restricted.

Redeem by mailing to: Massimo
Zanetti Beverage USA, Inc. P.O. Boo

870035, El Paso, Tenas 88587. ©20t5

Massimo Zariem Beverage USA, Inc.

S&H Slot:

CO Res. ddSesTspe

TOTAL ENCLOSED

$FREE I

$FREE

!i I

Get a FREE paperboard
dlepenser boa -
fast shswnl

Upgrade to
this custom
plastic
dispenser
tor lust

more!

Stomps
thousands
st quality

495

lenesina etyt.
sain os SsOWfl,

2tMih s,.aa,
lenny, I,rO.',

1.C. roseau

Customize your labels with a FREE

Symbol or Monogram! (vn lubeis only)
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Br ssndng vo,,, croco rocs yO albor!. Goslar. Ir,, ro sacrasol Ir',. cliak Iras s, esC?TOr,C rolo IrWII.Ç.

O nreen5 aSsess trit,rorlr inns avise, ne i
eSsiolto nnahns. yeuse so, saparato short S paper

Current Libele Dept $1732828 PO Bac 1041, Catatado Spriugs, CO eo90t.Io4]



[MANUFACTURER COUPON [ EXPIRES 03/01/15
[

2.00 OFF

CONSUMER

Coupons - iiee pLr:rAo.rD
prtduclj o' Levais VOID IreferreO
cold. luctioret reproduced or deered nons

orlqinai loo may pay jalee lia Do rol lend
to Procter & Garrrble.

CONSUMIDOR: VS ill DE UN CUPÓN POR

0e produCila y unifiAis
SauciIlcidaa SF15 054 CUPONES
Si4&lo °AMIIIN POR DIA
Cualquier otre uso 000elltupl fraude ils a.
jutorroan lo. cupones ir los productos se
compran para revente NULO ai se transfer,

vende, sublet. reproduce o aferseinigind
Puede que catos imoueetOe de yenta No o

errer, a Procter A LampEe

DEALER: Serdrr lo Poach, & Semble.
2750 Sunnytmook Ones Cecbnnutr OH 452DO

MQnlSIe centaines 11th Retulrenemll Por
Proper Coupon Redeorphor Copy solVable

Sp IntimO to tie above sUpreso No oasi or

croot vr escaso et treu price maybe relurrred

to ooreumer o, applied U transaction CaeS
Value r ioo 011o

Prsctae&&aIrCI. SOPOr

ONE Box of Vidai Sassoon Pro-Series
Hair Colon (excludes VS Salonmst Hair

Color, Shampoo, Conditioner, Styling
and Onialltravel sIte)

de descuento en UN caja de tinte
Vidai Sassoona Pro-Series (excluye VS

Salonstt Hair Color, champû,
acondicionador, estilizador y

tamaños de prueba/viaje)
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N.

O:ocucto art 5000titreu elated
Any other use ConstItutes triud
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iiatu rai
instincts
Crema K5ràTh'a

MANUFACTURER COUPON [ EXPIRES 03/01/15
J

2.00 OFF

CONIilMON:UMITtNAO
uNII OP4LIRECOUPONS 'HOLD

Coupons not eathorloed II DVrclaalPd
produota tor resale VOID it Iraroterned.
sold, auclroired, reproduced on altered non

orr5rnal You may pep jalee tao. Do riot eerra

Io Procter E Ganble,

CONSUMIDOR: L MIrE DA UN CUPÓN POR
I Ue pnpductoa y c,ntidadea

eapeclfltedai LIMITE Dt 4 CUPONES
SIBIl ANti POR nAMIbIA POR Oil
Cualquier otro uso oceablupe fraude Nose
auto/Din los cupones ei los productos ce
compran pera evento NULO see tra,rsiere.

verde sobarla, reproduce caPPE el Ori5lflal

Puede tue oeue nnpuretoo Ue venta Ño IO
erare e Procter S GonbIe

DEAL ER: SendinQ to Procter & Semble
0750 SunnybnoOñ Drive, Cinclnnuli, OH 45207

signiies cornrplianCe oeltl RequIrements loi

Proper Coupon Redemption 'Copi available
bi cr11115 lo the aDDer address No casi dr

credit an caceas al er/all puree nay be returned

Io consumer or applied to transaction Cccl

dslue '10001 a

Procter B Gamble ''1?.''

ONE Box of Clairol Age Defy Hair
Color (cccl udes trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN caja de tinte
Clairola Age Defy

(cccl uye tamaños de prueba/viaje)

OVO of pnoduole Ero tusrtllieo otated.
PER DAI Any other uve tonatltutea lraud.
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SAVE6.00 NOW
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MANUFACTURER COUPON J EOPIRES 03/01/15 j

2.00 OFF
ONE Boo of Natural Instincts Crema

Keratina Hair Color (excludes
trial/travel size)

de descuento en UN caja de tInte
Natural lnstincts Crema Keratina

(excluye tamaños de prueba/viaje)
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¡Made in

/USA

Joint
FI
Arthritis
Pain
Relief
Cream

Penetrates
Deeply

lleves back,
knee, neck
and shoulder pain

with Glucosamafle
& ChofldrOPfl
Sulfate for SKIn
Conditiøflifl9

M!r

immediate and

Long Term improving

Pain Relief

Out'
Pain

New Look!
Same Trusted
Formula

Get a good night's
sleep with JointFlex!

Find JointF/ex in the
analegesic section of
Walmart, Waigreens,
C VS/pharmacy
and Rite Aid.

'Eight-week clinical study, published in the Journal of

Rheumatology, involving 63 patients who suffered from

chronic osteoarthris knee pain for an average oliO years.

r

Eliminate
Aching
Arhrîtîs
Pain!
A published clinical study of osteoarthritis
sufferers, shows that users of JointFlex®
pain relieving cream experience
immediate pain relief that continued to
improve throughout the 8-week study*.
What's more, for one-third of the subjects,
arthritis pain was completely eliminated
by the end of the study.

V

The Fusome Advantage
Quickly and effectively penetrates
top/middle skin layers

Delivers highly concentrated,
pain-relievers right to pain source,
at the muscular level

Releases gradually, to allow for
long-lasting pain relief

Incorporates barrier system to ensure
pain-relievers focus on pain site

Save
$390

on ONE 4 oz
Joint FIex®cream

COSVM(R: Limit one coupon per purcfsse only on product vdissled fou pay sales ax and/or posit cbarge

Coupon nay riot be assigned, iransinnred, purchased, sold or reprodaued My ober use conslilures baud Casfr

value 1/1 cl l RETI1LR Moodrg P/anna Nor/i Mneniss LIC veil reimburse tre e value al tris caupon. us

te handling alionvance, il you ant I/e consumer have comolied wit ouf Coupon Rederrrp/on PnMy available al/re

redemption address MAIL COUPOII TO: AMAR 157074 ONE FA ACEtI DRIVE, DEL RIO. TX 18840.

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 03/31/15
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rÁELPS MINIMIZE
BLOOD SUGAR SPIKES*

.4

44ANACeEM('

.H8*RT rcB*LT0

IR1MuNEs

BIcel CHOCOLAtS

kILN (HOCOL

&1ticclT.

ADVAN
OCCOIATI

t ISO

L.

1,.hLc '

Il''' OSAtI (lull'

Has CAR8S1EADY designed to help manage blood sugar response compared to

high-glycemic carbohydrates.

Among doctors who recommend nutritional producto to patients with diabetes.

Use under medical supervision as part of a diabetes management plan.

O2üt5Abbott laboratories/O24O4iFebruary 2015 LITHO N USA

Offer exclusively at

nungert
(,(ucernQ

]AbbottNutrition

0070074-038341

IL!

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 03/29/201§

Available in the pharmacy or nutrition aisle.

ucerto
1 50 any one(i)

A Glucernaw

Bar multipack

Use Glucema products under medical supervisIon.
Con..,., ara ne..ii., UMIr i coiPos PER RI.HOM PER PR005CI sprceeo 8808488111e
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Sls3PP85nRlP Vo8 P 10ced. aleseo, leh'88od. ed, WO, loolnened, IOWO 88fi10810 nooMoged
e enyonens, SIen, POOP PERO SOIn rodnmpISO, n p1880500 briny Ruy cero, eroIOOnn,nei
G nov (n LIrA tOP 84000e. case celas '1005 cnre.enen cons IWO e.e Iree.on.

By esbnsIfi, Po O9nee h AWOIO
coowe ReDenPRoo Pealy 1088880

we receceon atSOn r040 AntelIflo
lOU lOro lellIn a lesionI loi alloy
ceiaa nies P ren. C WO) Pus 85
lroedu00 OWO e creo Dep 78874.

OSOOU MJTWrrERo. i Foo w..
On, Rio, 10 18840 PSIl
H.Unes Coceen 88 leId 88
0000usD WO005040 P calde en pet
11881 MISOOI01 Me en
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At Last!
Compression

Stockings
Easy To
Get Into

Designed To Help

REDUCE

SWELLING I',

IMPROVE 1.

CIRCULATIO

.GradeQ
os

Gentle Compression Helps:

r
Reduce

Swelling

Soothe
Aching

Muscte ,c

Open Toe
For

Swollen
Or

Sensitive
Feet

DreamProducts.com
website offers may vary

1 -800-530-2689
Order Idow Toll-Free

Receive A
Free Surprise Gift
with every order

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Retors For Your Money Back

Buy i Pair Get i Pair FREE now oniy s J6

Please Indicate Oir' under Size & Color I TOTAL $

Stop struggling to put on too-tight
compression stockings. Uniquely

comfortable zip-up design makes it oh so
easy to put them on.. take them off. Protects

the health of your legs with gentle compression
to help increase circulation, with open toes to create

a better fit for swollen, sensitive feet. Can be easily worn
with shoes & socks for all-day relief. Compression rating 20-30

mmHg. Imported of nylon & elastane. Available in black and beige,
sizes S/M & LIXL.

1 VISA J MastecCaTd Oiscoverr/NOVUS9MCards

Dept.71 633 Card# Enp. Date /

Check or money order payable to: Dream Products, Inc.

Send Order To: 412 Dream Lane, Van Nuys, CA 91496
Email Address

Durable

Easy-Slide

Zipper

For Fast

On 'N Off

Name

Address

City ST Zip

Daytime Phone C

Measure Calf Circumference

S/M Fits Calves Up To 16"

L/XL Fits Calves U. To 19"

#614
Set Of 2
Pr. Black

Set Of 2
Pr. Beige

1 Pr. Of
Each Color

SIM

L/XL

_Zippered Compreswn Stncldrrgs (Set of 2 PrI @ Sf6.99 $

CA residents must add 7.5% sales tax $

r-Rit Regular Shipping $ FREE
Handling Add $2.00 no maffer how many ordered $2.00

U FOR EXPEDITED SHIPPING (opSooaI)
Add An Addltlon& $2.95

,,c,I,e ,,to o,der 5-7 dass from shipment) $ 295

20-30
mmHg

Compression

Rating

fIncrease
Blood
Flow
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If LeBron James leaves the
Cavaliers - again - where
would that rank among the all-
time worst events in Cleveland
sports history?

- Joe T., Cleveland. Ohio

LeBron

leaving

Cleveland -
again - would rank right behind
Art Modell moving the Browns to

Baltimore n 1996. Fool me once.

shame on you. Fool me twice,

shame on me, you know? But no

city has more painful moments

than Cleveland. Michael Jordan

had "The Shot" over the Cavs

in 1989. John Elway had "The

Drive" to beat the Browns in '87.

Earnest Byner's AFC title game

fumbLe in '88 and Jose Mesa's

World Series Game 7 blown save

in 97 also cut deep. But even if

LeBron leaves, Cleveland still

has Johnny Manziel. Too soon?

2 /11 AthionSports.com

ANS[RS TO TE PERPLEXING, PERVERSE AND PROB[MATIC SPORTS QUERIES

How much money do Ameri-
cans spend on fantasy foot-
ball each season?

- Jay G., long Island, N.Y.

According to the Fantasy

Sports Trade Association,

roughly $15 billion is spent on

fantasy football annually. To

put that number in perspec-
tive, the NFLs annual revenue

rs around $10 billion. How can

fantasy bring in more money

than the actual sport? Well, 32

million Americans spend an

average of S467 per season on

their .... ' '

I

NOW AVAILABLE

DOLLAR GENERAL

Is Rory Mcllroy the next
Tiger Woods? By that, I
mean are his off-course
exploits going to derail his
golf game?

- l'im F., Ponte Vedra Beach, Fia.

r rst things :, Ii r iS

a 25-year-old bachelor -
not a married man, as Tiger

was during his scandal. But

Mcllroy has been taking ad-

vantage of his single status

since breaking off his en-

gagement with tennis star

Caroline Wozniacki. MclLroy

has been linked with model

Nadia Forde and PCA

employee Erica StolL Still

his game with the ladies

shoutdnt have any impact

with his game on the course;

Rory isa four-time major
champion who is a Masters

Tournament win away from

career grand slam.

facebook.com/

AthionSports

HAVE A u L Email us questions at eddor@athlonsports.com. Or mail to: AthIon Sports, Sulle 320, Building #2, Landers Plaza, 2451 Atrium Way, Nashville, TN 37214. Please includeyour name and hometown.
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VHAT STATES CAN BOAST THE MOST

FORMER HISMAN TE1PHV MINNERS?

VHAT STATES HAVE YET TO VIN C011EGE

FOOTAAUS MOST PR[STIGIOUS AVARD?

- Joe K., Boston, Mass.

This year, rcus Manota became

the first Heisman
Trophy winner from
Hawaii. California

(14), Ohio (10) and

Texas (9) have had

the most hometown
heroes raise the

Heisman hardware.
In alL, 26 states

have at least one

winner. To avoid

the home-state confusion of players
like Tim Tebow - who was born in
the Philippines but raised in FLorida

- the state in which each Heis-
man Trophy winner played his high

school football was used to deter-
mine our state-by-state breakdown.

irve AP PPoto/Lynn SIdky Mr,ot Por, Sportw.re ora AP Imanes

. 2015 2015 NASCAR PREVIEW MAGAZINE

GREAT FEATURES, DRIVER RANKI NOS

5' TRACK PROFILES ANO MORE!



Advance Reléase:
Order Your New U.S. 2015 Silver Dollars Now!

Millions
of people collect the American Eagle

Silver Dollar. In fact it's been the country's
most popular Silver Dollar for over two

decades. Try as they might, that makes it a very hard
'secret" to keep quiet. And right now, many of those
same people are lining up to secure the brand new
2015 U.S. Eagle Silver Dollars - placing their
advance orders now to ensure that they get Amer-
ica's newest Silver Dollar just as soon as the coins are
released by the U.S. Mint in January. Today, you can
graduate to the front of that line by reserv-ing your
very own 2015 American Eagle Silver Dollars -
in stunning Brilliant Uncirculated condition
- before millions of others beat you to it.

America's Brand New
Silver Dollar

This is a strictly limited advance release of one of the
most beautiful silver coins in the world. Today you
have the opportunity to secure these massive, hefty
one full Troy ounce U.S. Silver Dollars in Brilliant
Uncirculated condition. The nearly 100-year-old
design features a walking Lady Liberty draped in a
U.S. flag on one side and a majestic U.S. Eagle and
shield on the other.

The Most Affordable
Precious Metal-

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED
Silver is by far the most affordable of all precious
metals - and each full Troy ounce American Eagle
Silver Dollar is government-guaranteed for its 99.9%
purity, authenticity; and legal tender status.

A Coin Flip You Can't
Afford to Lose

Why are we pre-releasing the most popular Silver
Dollar in America for a remarkably affordable
price? We're doing it to introduce you to what hun-
dreds of thousands of smart collectors and satisfied
customers have known since 1984 GovMint.com
is the place to lInd the world's finest coins.

Lock In Your Reservation
By calling today, you can reserve some of the very
first brand new Brilliant Uncirculated 2015 Amer-
ican Eagle Silver Dollars ever released. Your reser-
vation and price will be locked in, and your stunning
new Silver Dollars will be shipped to you just as soon
as the U.S. Mint releases the coins in January.

GovMint.com 14101 Southcross Dr. W. Dept. PEG2O8-03 Burnsvile, Minnesota 55337

Prices and availability subject to change without notice. Past perfonnance is not a predictor of future performance. NOTE: GovMint.com
is a private distributor of worldwide government coin and currency issues and privately issued licensed collectibles and is flot affiliated with the
United States government. Facts and tigures deemed accslii i, of November 14 02015 GovMint.c,n,

30-Day Money-Back
Guarantee

You must be 100% satisfied with your 2015
American Eagle Silver Dollars or return them
within 30 days of receipt for a prompt refund
(less s/h). Don't miss out on this exclusive
advance release. Call immediately to secure these
American Eagle Silver Dollars ahead of the crowd.

2015 American Eagle
Silver Dollar BU $I.995ea. (plus s/h)

Introductory Price $18.95 ea. (plus s/h)
(LIMIT 10)

Additional 2015 Silver Eagle BU Dollars may be
purchased for $19.95 each (plus s/li). Limited to
50 tota! coins per household.

For fastest service, call today toll-free

1-800-956-7267
Offer Code PEG2O8-03

[__Please ,nent,on this code when you call

,'ø,. GOVMINT.COM®

THE BEST SOURCE FOR COINS WORLDWIDE
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SUPER IOL XLIX: SEATTLE vs. NEW ENGLAND
Feb. I, 2015 (NBC, 6:30 EST) University of Phoenix tadivm (Glendale, Ariz.)

Owne n.
62,Mi
Bought ks fo
$194 miUion in 1997,

n estimated

14(pr.± J

Famous Seahawks Ian:

Macklemore,

12th Man, Joel McHale

X-. -

Legion of Boo
secondary, te

Richard Sherman,
Earl Thomas and

Kam Chancellor

Preseason

SEATTLE /'
SERHANKS/

Preseason odds to win Super Bowl XLIX:

4 III AthlonSports.com

Regular Season Stats

Scoring Offense

Scoring Oelense

To ta I Offense

Total Def ense

Turnover Margin

24.6 ppg

5.9 ppg

375,Bypg

267.1 ypg

I0

1NEI*'4 EN6LAND
(per Rovada.Lvl N.

Patriots Super Bowl record: 3-4

Rank

0th

Ist

9th

Ist

411

Lost Super Bowl XX (46-10 vs. Bearsl
Lost Super Bowl XXXI 135-21 vs. Packers)
Von Super Bowl XXXVI (20-17 vs. Rams
on Super Bowl XXXVIII 132-29 vs. Panthers
:or Super Bowl XXXIX 124-21 vs. Eaqle

Lost Super Bowl XLII (17-14 vs. Giants!
.ost Super Bowl XLVI (21-17 vs. Giants!

Season Turning Point

[he 41-14 blowout loss at Kansas City
on "Monday Night Football" on Sept. 29.
The Pats won 10 of their next 11 after that.

I'

Regular Season Stats Rank

Scoring Offense 29.2 ppg 4th

Scoring Delense 19.6 ppg 8th

Total Offense 365.5 ypg 11th

Total Defense 344.1 ypg 13th

Turnover Margin 12 2nd

10MSuper Bowl stats: 3-2 record: two-time MVP: Super Bowls XXXVI

and XXXVIll 127-of-197 (64.5 percent) for 1,277 yards, nine TOs,

BRADYtwo INTs, two fumbles lost, IO sacks for il lost yards

lu!:'

Seahawks' Super Bowl record: l-1
Lost Super Bowl XL (21-10 vs. Steelers!

Won Super Bowl XLVIII (43-8 vs. Broncosi

,$Super
Bowl stats: l-0 record: 18-of-25 (72 percent) for 206

yards. two TOs, zero INTs. zero sacks. three rushes for 26 yards,//

PATRIOTS

CHASING HISTORY
The Hawks are

Looking to join the
Packers (1966-67L
Dolphins )'72-73L

Steelers (74-75 and 78-79),
49ers (88-89),

Cowboys (92-93) and
Patriots (2003-04)

as the seventh
franchise to repeat

as Super Bowl champs.

EO/
atriots

or $172 milLion in 1994,
orth an estimated $2.6
ilLion in 2014 per Forbes!

PATR

01 :Burndchen,
Mark Wahlberg,
Matt Damon

u

lussell Wilson, QB

at
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"WHO SAYS DIAMONDS
ARE A GIRL'S BEST FRIEND?"

THE AMERICAN BEAUTY BY HENRY
HENRY GOLDEN BOY
CALIBER .22LR I

- We're very proud to offer the perfect
Valentine's Day gift for the most deserving

woman in your life. To see more of this hand-crafted rifle
visit www.henryrifles.com/americanbeaurv and your local Henry dealer.

To view our entire line of rifles please order a free catalog online or call 800-657-7203.

HE tuT
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RAPID FIRE with SUPER BOWL MVPs
We spoke with five former Super Bowl MVPs to get their take on winning one of the NFL's most coveted awards in

the NFL's biggest game. Here's what they had to say...

BY MATT McCU[

JOE NAMATH
QB, New York Jets

BIO: Super Bowl III MVP and fundraiser for the Joe Namath Ne.
rological Research Center in Jupiter, Fia., which devetops brar
research initiatives

Do you remember when during the postgame celebration that you
learned you had been named the Super Bowl MVP? Things were
different back then, and ¡ didn't know about winning the MVP for a
while. It might have been the following week while going up to Jack-

sonville for an all-star game. I honest to God dont remember.

Did you get any kind of bonus for winning the MVP? I got a souped-
up Dodge Charger that I gave to my mother. I remember going back to

my hometown to sec her and she was quite the sight behind the steer-

ing wheel. I let her drive me downtown one time and I was so nervous

about riding with her. After that, I asked her if she would let me drive.

I've got to ask about the "Guarantee." I made the statement be-
cause I was fed up and tired of hearing what the other team
was going to do us. I didn't think about it making the media, and
the next day I took a beating from my head coach (Weeb Ewbank) at
practice. He was angry and asked if! realized what I had done. I said,

"No sir." He said, "Look what you've done. You've given them ammu-
nition, something for their bulletin board." I told Coach that it was his
fault, that he gave me that confidence (laughs).

il'
STE VE YOUNG

aB, San Francisco 49ers

Super Bowl XXIX MVP and
brand ambassador for Van
Heusen, whose suits he wears
on air as an ESPN football
analyst

Did you go to Disney World?
It's not metaphorical when

you say you're going to Dis-

ney World. You're going, and
you're going tomorrow. I was

there alone at the time. I don't
remember riding the rides, but I
loved being there.

Did you get anything besides a
trophy? I got a car from Buick,
and I guess I could tell the truth:
I traded my Buick in for a
big truck that I still have.

Where do you keep your MVP
trophy? I believe it is at my

alma mater BYU's athletic Hall

of Fame. lt is either there or at

the 49ers Hall of Fame. I'm not
sure which one.

Who do you think had the
greatest Super Bowl MVP
performance in history? I re-
member the Super Bowl perfor-
nances that I watched and tried

to emulate. In 1987, Phil Simms
completed almost every pass.

(Editor's note: Simms completed

22 of 25 passes in Super Bowl

XXI, including 10 in a row.)

MARK RYPIEN
UB, Washington Redskins

Super Bowl XXVI MVP and
executive director of the
Rypien Foundation, which

helps families with chiLdren
battling cancer

When you think back
to Super Bowl XXVI,

what's your first
memory?

I remember being up at
4 am. on Super Bowl

Sunday and we didn't play
until 5 p.m. I went down-
stairs at 5 a.m. for break-
fast and there were about
IO of my teammates going
through the same thing.

Where do you
keep your MVP
trophy today?

In a case at our airport here
in Spokane, Wash. (where
Rypien resides), along with
a display about the Rypien
Foundation and the good
work that we are doing.

continued on page II
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For people with a higher risk of stroke due to
Atriat Fibrillation (AFib) not caused by a heart valve problem

ELIQUIS® (apixaban) is a prescription medicine used to reduce the risk of stroke and blood clots in people who have atrial fibrillation,
a type of irregular heartbeat, not caused by a heart valve problem.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION:
Do not stop taking ELIQUIS for atrial fibrillation without talking to

the doctor who prescribed it for you. Stopping ELIQUIS increases
yourriskofhavinga stroke. ELIQUIS may need to be stopped, prior
to surgery or a medical or dental procedure. Your doctor will tell
you when you should stop taking ELIQUIS and when you may start
taking it again. If you have to stop taking ELIQUIS, your doctor may
prescribe another medicine to help prevent a blood clot from forming.

ELIQUIS can cause bleeding, which can be serious, and rarely
may lead to death.

You may have a higher risk of bleeding if you take ELIQUIS
and take other medicines that increase your risk of bleeding,
such as aspirin, NSAIDs, warfarin (COUMADIN), heparin, SSRIs
or SNRIs, and other blood thinners. Tell your doctor about att
medicines, vitamins and supplements you take. While taking
ELIQUIS, you may bruise more easily and it may take longer
than usual for any bleeding to stop.

Get medical help right away if you have any of these signs or
symptoms of bleeding:

- unexpected bleeding, or bleeding that lasts a long time, such
as unusual bleeding from the gums; nosebleeds that happen
often, or menstrual or vaginal bleeding that is heavier than normal

- bleeding that is severe or you cannot control
- red, pink, or brown urine; red or black stools (looks like tar)
- coughing up or vomiting blood or vomit that looks like coffee

grounds
unexpected pain, swelling, or joint pain; headaches,
feeling dizzy or weak

ELIQUIS is not for patients with artificial heart valves.

Spinal or epidural blood clots (hematoma). People who take
ELIQUIS, and have medicine injected into their spinal and
epidural area, or have a spinal puncture have a risk of forming
a blood clot that can cause long-term or permanent loss of the
ability to move (paralysis).



II

I was taking warfarin.
But ELIQUIS was a better find.
I TAKE EUQUIS®(apixaban) rUN 3 GÜUU.I<t JN::

i ELIQUIS reduced the risk of stroke better than warfarin.

2 ELIQUIS had less major bteedin than warfarin.

3 Unlike warfarin, there's no routine blood testing.

ELIQUIS and other blood thinners increase the risk of bleeding which can be
serious, and rarely may lead to death.

This risk is higher if, an epidural catheter is placed in your back to
give you certain medicine, you take NSAIDs or blood thinners, you
have a history of difficult or repeated epidural or spinal punctures.
Tell your doctor right away if you have tingling, numbness, or
muscle weakness, especially in your legs and feet.

Before you take ELIQUIS, tell your doctor if you have: kidney or
liver problems, any other medical condition, or ever had bleeding
problems. Tell your doctor if you are pregnant or breastfeeding,
or plan to become pregnant or breastfeed.

Do not take ELIQUIS if you currently have certain types of
abnormal bleeding or have had a serious allergic reaction to
ELIQUIS. A reaction to ELIQUIS can cause hives, rash, itching,
and possibly trouble breathing. Get medical help right away if
you have sudden chest pain or chest tightness, have sudden
swelling of your face or tongue, have trouble breathing,
wheezing, or feeling dizzy or faint.

Ask your doctor if ELIQUIS is right for you.

You are encouraged to report negative side
effects of prescription drugs to the FDA.
Visit www.fda.gov/medwatch,
orco/I i-800-FDA-io88.

Please see additional Important Product

Information on the adjacent page.

Individual results may vary.

Visit EuQuIs.coM
or call 1-855-ELIQUI5

©2014 Bristol-Myers Squibb Company

432US14BR01976-02-01 11/14



What is the most important information I should
know about ELIQUIS (apixaban)?
For people taking ELIQUIS for atriaL fibrillation:
Do not stop taking ELIQUIS without taLking to the
doctor who prescribed it for you. Stopping ELIQUIS
increases your risk of having a stroke. ELIQUIS may
need to be stopped, prior to surgery or a medical
or dental procedure. Your doctor will tell you when
you should stop taking ELIQUIS and when you
may start taking it again. If you have to stop taking
ELIQUIS, your doctor may prescribe another medicine
to help prevent a blood clot from forming.

ELIQUIS can cause bteedinq which can be serious,
and rarely may lead to death. This is because
ELIQUIS is a blood thinner medicine that reduces
blood clotting.

You may have a higher risk of bleeding if you take
ELIQUIS and take other medicines that increase
your risk of bleeding, such as aspirin, nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs (called NSAIDs), warfarin
(COUMADIN), heparin, selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitors (SSRIs) or serotonin norepinephrine
reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs), and other medicines to
help prevent or treat blood clots.

Tell your doctor if you take any of these medicines. Ask
your doctor or pharmacist if you are not sure if your
medicine is one listed above.

While taking ELIQUIS:
you may bruise more easily

it may take longer than usual for any bleeding to
stop

Call your doctor or get medical help right away
if you have any of these signs or symptoms of
bleeding when taking ELIQUIS:

unexpected bleeding, or bleeding that lasts a long
time, such as:

unusual bleeding from the gums
nosebleeds that happen often
menstrual bleeding or vaginal bleeding that is
heavier than normal

bleeding that is severe or you cannot control

red, pink, or brown urine
red or black stools (looks like tar)

cough up blood or blood clots
vomit blood or your vomit looks like coffee grounds
unexpected pain, swelling, or joint pain
headaches, feeling dizzy or weak

ELIQUIS is not for patients with artificial heart
valves.

Spinal or epiduraL bLood clots (hematoma).
People who take a blood thinner medicine
(anticoagulant) like ELIQUIS, and have medicine
injected into their spinal and epidural area, or
have a spinal puncture have a risk of forming a
blood clot that can cause long-term or permanent

Bristol-Myers Squibb PATIENT ASSISTANCE FOUNDATION

This independent, non-profit organization provides assistance to qualifying patients with financial hardship who
generally have no prescription insurance. Contact 1 -800-736-0003 or visit www bmspaf org for more information.

loss of the ability to move (paralysis). Your risk of
developing a spinal or epidural blood clot is higher if:

a thin tube called an epidural catheter is placed
in your back to give you certain medicine

you take NSAIDs or a medicine to prevent blood
from clotting
you have a history of difficult or repeated epidural
or spinal punctures
you have a history of problems with your spine or
have had surgery on your spine

If you take ELIQUIS (apixaban) and receive spinal
anesthesia or have a spinal puncture, your doctor
should watch you closely for symptoms of spinal
or epidural blood clots or bleeding. Tell your doctor
right away if you have tingling, numbness, or muscle
weakness, especially in your legs and feet

What is ELIQUIS?

ELIQUIS is a prescription medicine used to:

reduce the risk of stroke and blood clots in people
who have atrial fibrillation.
reduce the risk of forming a blood clot in the legs
and lungs of people who have just had hip or knee
replacement surgery.
treat blood clots in the veins of your legs (deep vein
thrombosis) or lungs (pulmonary embolism), and
reduce the risk of them occurring again.

lt is not known if ELIQUIS is safe and effective
in children.

Who shouLd not take ELIQUIS?

Do not take ELIQUIS if you:
currently have certain types of abnormal bleeding
have had a serious allergic reaction to ELIQUIS.
Ask your doctor if you are not sure

What shouLd I tell my doctor before taking
ELIQUIS?

Before you take ELIQUIS, tell your doctor
if you:

have kidney or liver problems
have any other medical condition
have ever had bleeding problems
are pregnant or plan to become pregnant.
It is not known if ELIQUIS will harm your unborn
baby

are breastfeeding or plan to breastfeed.
lt is not known if ELIQUIS passes into your breast
milk. You and your doctor should decide if you will
take ELIQUIS or breastfeed. You should not do both

Tell all of your doctors and dentists that you are
taking ELIQUIS. They should talk to the doctor
who prescribed ELIQUIS for you, before you
have any surgery, medical or dental procedure.
Tell your doctor about au the medicines you
take, including prescription and over-the-

counter medicines, vitamins, and herbal
supplements. Some of your other medicines
may affect the way ELIQUIS (apixaban) works.
Certain medicines may increase your risk of
bleeding or stroke when taken with ELIQUIS.
How shouLd I take ELIQUIS?

Take ELIQUIS exactly as prescribed by your
doctor. Take ELIQUIS twice every day with or without
food, and do not change your dose or stop taking it
unless your doctor tells you to. If you miss a dose of
ELIQUIS, take it as soon as you remember, and do not
take more than one dose at the same time. Do not
run out of ELIQLJIS. Refill your prescription before
you run out. When leaving the hospital following
hip or knee replacement, be sure that you will have
ELIQUIS available to avoid missing any doses. If you
are taking ELIQUIS for atrial fibriLlation, stopping
ELIQUIS may increase your risk of having a stroke.

What are the possible side effects of ELIQUIS?
See "What is the most important information I
should know about ELIQUIS?"
ELIQUIS can cause a skin rash or severe allergic
reaction. Call your doctor or get medical help right
away if you have any of the following symptoms:

chest pain or tightness
swelling of your face or tongue
trouble breathing or wheezing
feeling dizzy or faint

Tell your doctor if you have any side effect that
bothers you or that does not go away.
These are not all of the possible side effects of
ELIQUIS. For more information, ask your doctor or
pharmacist.
Call your doctor for medical advice about side
effects. You may report side effects to FDA at
1-800-FDA- 1088.

This is a brief summary of the most important
information about ELIQUIS. For more information, talk
with your doctor or pharmacist, call 1-855-ELIQUIS
(1-855-354-7847), or go to www.ELlQUlS.com.

Manufactured by:

Bristol.Myers Squibb Company

Princeton, New Jersey 08543 USA

Marketed by:

Bristo(.Myers Squibb Company

Princeton, New Jersey 08543 uSA

and

Pfizer inc

New York, New York 10017 USA

COUMADIN is a trademark of Bristol-Myers Squibb Pharma Company.

2014 Bristoi-Myers Squibb Company

ELIQUIS is a trademark of Bristol-Myers Squibb Company.

Based ori 1289808A1 / 1289807A1 / 1298500A1 / 129595Ml
August 2014

432US14BR00770-08-01

IMPORTANT FACTS about ELIQUIS® (apixaban) tablets B. ONLY
The information below does not take the place of talking with your heatthcare professional. Only your healthcare professional knows the
specifics of your condition and how ELIQUIS may fit into your overall therapy. Talk to your healthcare professional if you have any questions
about ELIQUIS (pronounced ELL eh kwiss).

'4- Bristol-Myers Squibb
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RAPID FIRE with SUPER BOWL MVPs

from page 1

LARRY BROWN
CB. Dallas Cowboys

Super Bowl XXX MVP and
radio personality on The Dal
las Cowboys Radio Network

Were you surprised that
you were named the
Super Bowl MVP?

I was heading to the locker
room and didn't think about

winning the MVP until
somebody told me that

I got it.

Did you go to
Disney World?

I got snubbed on Disney
World. They chose

Emmit? Smith instead.
There have only been three

or four times when the
MVP has been passed over
for another player to go to
Disney World. And no one

called to say I didn't
get chosen. That's the

business.

Did you get anything
besides a trophy?

Ford was the game sponsor
and I got a Taurus.

Staubach and
Cowboys head
coach Tom

Landry

ROGER STAUBACH
QB, Dallas Cowboys

Super Bowl VI MVP and executive chairman C:
JLL Real Estate in Texas

How did becoming the Super Bowl MVP impact
your life? Seeing the Cowboys get rid of that stigma
of not being able to win the Super Bowl really meant

a lot to the team and Coach (Tom) Landry. I looked
at winning the Super Bowl as more important than
winning the Super Bowl MVP.

Where do you keep your MVP trophy? There really
wasn't a trophy then. I got a football that has "MVP
of the Super Bowl" and it's in my office at home.

Where does the award rank among your all-time
accomplishments? My first year of varsity football at

Navy we beat Army and that was a huge deal because

everything all year is "Beat Army." Winning that
game and winning Super Bowl VI were the highlights

of my career.

Did you get anything else for winning MVP? I got
a Dodge Charger, but we had three kids, so I
asked if I could trade my Dodge Charger in foi
a station wagon. All of the sudden that made news.
Even Don Rickles joked about it on TV.

If you hadn't won MVI', which of your teammates
was most deserving? Our defense completely shut
down the Dolphins, and Cornell Green could have
gotten the MVP for defending Paul Warfield, You're
supposed to vote for the one game, but I think I
ended up with a few votes because of our 10-game
winning streak.

PROP COMEDY

Super Bowl betting - and prop bets, in particular -

attract sharks and suckers alike. Those who can't

afford a $4.5-million, 3D-second commercial spot

on NBC's telecast or a $3,000 nosebleed seat at

University of Phoenix Stadium but do have enough

lunch money to wager on Super Sunday can let a few

bucks ride on a variety of fun bets. Here are a few

fast facts to ensure that your wager is smart money.

National Anthem Duration
Francis Scott Key's "The Star-Spangled Banner" has

range, so to speak. Here's a reference of recent his-

tory, including Alicia Keys' record time of 2:36, which

topped Natalie Cole's oft-criticized previous mark of

2:32,

1:53 Renee Fleming (Super Bowl XLVIII)

2:36 Alicia Keys (SB XLVII)

(:34 Kelly Clarkson (SB XLV1)

1:54 Christina Aguilera (SB XLV)

(:47 Carrie Underwood (SB XLIV)

2:10 Jennifer Hudson (SB XLIII)

1:54 Jordin Sparks (SB XLII) - -
(:30 Billy .Joel (SB XLI) T"
Coin Toss Results
"Tails never fails" did the trick for the Seahawks

last year. But heads was on a five consecutive Super

Bowl run prior to that, And while heads vs. tails is a

tie, NFC teams have won twice as many coin tosses

as their AFC counterparts.

Gatorade Shower Color
Traditionally, the winning coach gets an ice bucket

of Gatorade dumped over him by way of an ambush.

That's not always the case, however. Bill Belichick

has three Super Bowl wins but only one Gatorade

bath on his résumé. The key to making a splash is

guessing what color liquid it will be. Since 2000. this

is how the color wheel has spun:

4 Clear (Giants, Colts, Steelers, Patriots)

3 Orange (Seahawks, Packers, Saints)

3 No Shower (Ravens, Patriots twice)
2 Purple (Giants, Buccaneers)
2 Yellow (Steelers, Ravens)

AthlonSports.com 1111
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BY MATT McCUE

BIG HANDS DONT GUARANTEE

LA R G E PAYO UTS

"I've seen a lot of money
lost with a hand like a King!
Queen because, once the
big money starts going in,
the opponent usually has
a hand that dominates it.
When I say, 'dominate,' I
mean that someone might
have an Ace/King or Ace!
Queen; therefore, they have
one of your cards and a card
over your other one."

GET
THE RIGHT VALUE

FROM YOUR HAND

"There is no specific hand to
go 'all in' on because. even if
you have the most powerful
hand possible, you may be
more concerned about getting
paid off. If you bet too much,
you'll make your opponents
fold."

REVIEW GAME TAPE

"Reading other people at

the table is not easy, but
every person out there
can improve their read-
ing abilities. I would advise
someone to watch videos of
players without the sound
and try to guess what they
have based on the way they
are acting. To practice, pull
up a YouTube video and do
this for 10 minutes at your
house,"

12 AthlonSports.com

Getting together with your buddies (or strangers) for a night of poker can be a lot of fun. But it's con-

siderably more enjoyable when you're staring down at a huge stack of chips at the end of the night.

To elevate your game, we asked World Series at Poker (WSOP) Hall of Famer Phil Hellmuth - win-

ner of 13 WSOP bracelets - to teach us how to dominate at his favorite parlor game, Texas Hold 'em.

FOLLOW THE CARDINAL RULE
"Texas I-fold 'em is patience, patience, patience. If you have
to play every hand, don't play Hold 'em, because you won't
win. The extreme example is to only play my top ten hands,
which I introduce in my book Play Poker Like the Pros: sev-
ens, eights, nines, tens, Jacks, Queens, Kings, Aces, Ace/King
and Ace/Queen, It's not the optimal strategy, but you can get
into the swing of the game, and that's great for beginners."

EMPLOY SMOKE AND MIRRORS

"If you bet 10 times over five hours of play and nobody calls
you, then you have to start adding some bluffs. If you get
called, they will see you bluffing, which will get you future
action. And, if you can get away with a bluff, you're winning
money."

DITCH THE HATS, SHADES AND HEADPHONES

"I don't think that all that stuff
helps. People want to go and
have a nice social experience.
But if people know when you
are weak and when you are
strong, then go ahead and put sunglasses on."

KNOW WHEN TO FOLD 'EM

"Going for broke on every
hand is a horrible strategy.
A lot of times you'll have the
second- or third-best hand
and you're going to get
called by the best hand."

SKILL TRUMPS LUCK

"A bad player will never
beat a good player if they
play 10 hours, no matter
how much luck is involved.
In 1986, the Supreme Court
ruled that poker players
can pay taxes as a busi-
ness because the game is a
game of skill,"

4 PRACTICE, PRACTICE,

PRACTICE

"The more experience you
E

have, the better. Some of the t
online poker players have z

played more hands in six
months than I have in my life-

ttime. .. You can pick up a lot
of experience quickly if you're

Eplaying online poker."
E

r



BY BILLY DROWN

5 WAYS TO flU[[ETPROOF YOUR LOWER BACK
For millions of Americans. lower hack pain is a common occurrence. We asked Los Angeles Dodgers

strength and conditioning coach Brandoii McDaniel for his best advice on keeping the aches and

pains at bay,

» MAXIMIZE GLUTEUS

The stronger you make
your glutes Ibutt), the better
you'll be at bending over to
pick things up without hurt-
ing your back," McDaniel
says. "I'lL start a rookie with
goblet squats or kettlebell
deadlifts." Once mastered,
move up to barbells with
heavier weight.

« MEDICINE BALL
'Medicine ball chest passes and med ball slams" both
force your core to tighten and adjust to the weight as you
catch and throw it.

&t, fk VJe4t&ktt'& t9
FragranceNet.com

Over 17,000 designer fragrances, skincare, haircare,
makeup & more,..

enter code: ATHN2
+ FREE U.S. SHIPPING*(min. order req,)*

Designer Exclusions Apply see website for details

» MORE CORE

Your core works as a sup-
port structure for your
lower back, "Planks, side
planks and glute bridges
are all good for strengthen-
ing your core." Warm up for
your workouts with three
rounds of one minute each
of those exercises to get
your core ready to work.

NO HEAVY

MACHINERY

If your back is sore, don't
attempt to "strengthen" it
by using the back extension
machine at your gym. "That
machine will likely just
break it down more."

» LOOSEN UP

If you're sore from yester-
day's workout, go through
a thorough warm-up. "Go
through a dynamic move-
ment, hit the foam roller,
stretch and warm up thor-
oughly," McDaniel says.

*
%
OFF



CHEESY DOES IT
Fritos Jalapeño Cheddar
Dip Intended to be served
piping hot, this multi-
purpose cheese sauce has
enough jalapeño spice to
jump start a plate of tortilla
chips or a chiLi dog beg-
ging for ooey-gooey cheesy
spiciness.

On Super Bowl Sunday, football fans will consume roughly 20 million pounds of chips - of both the potato and tortilla variety.

But whats a chip without dip? We decided to run a supermarket sweep on the best dips money can buy. Open the jars and get

ready to refill the chips, your party will love these dips.

COWBOY UP
Pace Black Bean Dip A
new offering from the folks
who made picante famous,
this Southwest-style bean
dip has a smooth consis-
tency and
deliv-
ers just
enough
of a tasty
garlic
kick.
Perfect
for na-
chos.

CREAM OF THE CROP
Tostitos Creamy Spinach
Dip Served hot or cold,
this creamy blend packs a
fLavorful punch and goes
with just about anything.
Chips beware, with this dip
around
some-
one
might
actually
eat off
the veg-
etable
tray.

00H LA LA
Lays French Onion Dip
This take on a classic dip
walks a
fine line
by offer-
ing just
enough
of that
zesty
onion
fLavor
without
being so pungent and over-
powering that no one wants
totalktoyou.

Fren
Onion

I challenge you to take a pie in the

face for the cause you care about.

Download the We365
app for free

Each download helps
give goats to provide
income to families in
developing countries.



IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT SYMBICORT
Please read this summary carefully and then ask

your doctor about SYMBICORT.

No advertisement can provide all the intormabon seeded to

determine if a drug is right tar you or take the place of careful

discussions with your health care provider. Only your health

care provider has the training to weigh the risks and benefits ata

prescription drag.

WHAT IS THE MOST IMPORTANT INFORMATION

I SHOULD KNOW ABOUT SYMBICORT?

People with asthma who take long-actìng beta-agonist

(LABAI medicines, such as fonnoterol (une at the medicines

in SYMRICORT(, have an increased risk of death from asthma

prslslerns. lt is sot known whether bedesonide, the other medicine

is SYMBICORT, rvducvis trie smb ut death tram asthma problems

seen wilts foemoterol.

SYMBICORT should be used only if your health care provider

decides that your asthma is not well controlled with a long-term

asthma coetrol medicine, such as an inhaled corticosteroid, or that

your asthma is severe enough to begin treatment with SYMBICORT.

Tak with your heulT Guie TrovOer ODour tirs rok ann he Denetls ol heating

your asthma with SYMBICORT

I you are taking SYMBICORT, see your health care proisder t your asthma

does not improve sr gets worse his important that your heater care prouder

assess your asthma coesla mr a regular baos Your dsctoi sell decide

is possible for you to stop taking SYMBICORT and start taking a loeg-tesrrs

asthma controf rriedicrne votlroijt kiss of asthma control.

Getemergency medical care it

breattring prokiems worsee quickly, and

you use your rescue inhaler medcrne, but it does riot relieve your

breathing prokiems

Oh/then ario adolescents who take LASA modrcnies nay beat increased

55k of beeig hospitaliznd tre asttrrna prokiems

WHAT IS SYMBICORT?

SYMBICORT sari inhaled rirescnptron medicine used tar asthma and

chronic obstructrvv pulmonary disease (COPD). I contains two medicines

Budesonele (the same medicine found in Pulmrtont Flustrakir -,

an inhaled corlicosterseb Inhaled csrticoSterords help lo decrease

intlummahoe in the lungs. Inflammation in the lungs can lead to asthma

syrnptmns

Fosmotenof (the same medicine found in Fssadrt' Aerolrzor) LABIO

rrredicrses are sued in patents with COPO and asthma to help the

muscles in the airways al your longs stay relaxed tu prevent asthma

syrrrcrtsrns, such as wheezing and shcetness st breatk These symptoms

can happen when the muscles in the airways tighten. This makes I

hard Is breathe, which, in severe cases, can cause bnvathing te nipa

completely it not treated nght away

SYM&CORTn used foe asthma and cleonc obstruction psktnooary

thsease as fsyows

Asthma

SYMBICORT is used tu control symptoms st asthma and present syrnptnms

such as wt'eezinq in adults and chilOren ages t2 und skier.

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease

COPO is a chronic king disease ftial iockides chronic broeciriirs,

emphysema, or bolts SYMBICORT 160/4.5 meg is used long term, two

flrrvis each day, to help rmpesve iung fsrmhoe for better breathing in adults

willi COPO

WHO SHOILD NOT LOE SYMBICO«T?

be ,e SYMBICORT tu heal sudden severe symptoms of asttona sr

COPO or it you are allergic to any st the ingredients in SYMBICOPT

Visit www.MySymbicort.com

Or, call i -866-SYMBICORT

WHAT SHOULD I TELL MY HEALTH CARE

PROVIDER BEFORE USING SYMBICORT?

Tell your health care provider ubouf allot your health cbtidknns.

including it you

have heart problems

have high blood pressure

have seizures

hase thyroid prsblems

have diabetes

haae hiver problems

have osteoporosis

have an immane system problem

have eye problems such as increased pressure in the epo,

glaucvma, sr cataractu

are allergic to any medicines

are exposed fo chicken pou or measles

are pregnant or planning to become pregnant h rs riot known

il SY!vIBICURT nay harm your unborn baby

are breast-feeding. Bvdesonide, one at the active ingredients

in SYMBICORT. passes ints breast milk dei and your healfh care

provider should decide it you sei take SYMBICORT while

broust-feedrng

Tot your health care provider abord sil the medicines you take eccludìng

prescnphoe und nonpeescriphoe medicines. vitamins, and herbal

oupplements. SYMBICORT and outturn other medicines may interact

seth ouch ofen und can cause serious side effects. Know all the

medicines you take Keep a list and ohsw it to your health core prouder

and ptiamlacrst each brou you get a new nsedrcoe.

HOW DO I USE SYMBICORT?

Do not use SYMBICORI unless your health care provider tras taught

yoa and you understand everything. Ask your health care provider or

ohumnacrst it you have any questions

Use SYMBICORT exactly as prescnbed. De not uso SYMBICORT

more often than prescribed. SYMBICORT comes ro two strengths tar

asthma. 80/4 5 nrcg and 160/4 5 rncg. Your heath care provider will

presunbe the strength that rs best tsr you. SYMBICORT t 60/4.5 meg

o the approved dosage for COPO.

SYMBICORT should he taken every dupas 2 gulfs in the nrorning

and 2 puIts hi tlreeoersng.

Rinse your mouth with water and spit the water silt aher each dose

(2 puffs) of SY1IIBICORT. Th's will help lessen the chance of gettng

a turrgius irtectein (thrush( in the rnosth and throat

Do not spray SYMBICORI in your eyes. f you accidentally get

SY1IIBICORT in your eyes, esse your eyes with water, lt redness or

evitaban persists, call pour health cane provider

Do riot change or stag any medicinen used to conSort sr treat poor

breathing problems Your health care provides will change your

medicines os needed

While ysu are using SYMBICORT 2 times each day. dv not

uso other medicines thut csritain a long-acting beta.-agoniot

(LASA) for any reason. Anis your health caro provider sr

pharmacist if any of your yther medicines are LASA medicines.

SYMBI000T dses not relieve sudden symotums Assays have a

rescue inhaber medicine seth you Is treat sudden symptoms lysu

do not traxe a rescue inhaler, call your health cam provider fo have

one preucabed far you

Call your health care provider nr get medical care right away if:

your breathing problems worsen with SYMBICORT

you seed tosse your rescue inhaler medicine more often than usual

your rescue inhaler does not worts as well ton you al relieving symptoms

you need to use 4 or nere intiatatrons of your rescae inhaler medicine for

2 sr snore days in urne

you use one whale canister of your rescue inhalar medicine in 8 weeks' nne

your peak flew meter resulto decrease Your health care provider will tell you

the numbers that one nght tor you

your symptoms do noi impose after using SYMBICORT regularly tor t week

WHAT MEDICATIONS SHOULD I NOT TAKE

WHEN USING SYMBICORT?
While you are using SYMBICORT. do not use other rtiedrcrnes that cantals a

loingacting beta-agonist (LAB for any reason, such as:

Serment' Dukus' (salmetersb risutoate inhalation der(

Advair Disisus' or Adeair" 14 FA (tluhcasone propronate and salmnt troll

Formotenol-coetarnrng prorluclo seen as Foradil Aeridoen, Brovana re

Pertornmrnr'

WHAT ARE THE POSSIBLE SIDE EFFECTS

WITH SYMBICORT?

SYMBICORT can cause serious suie eftects.

lncneaoed rife y) pneurrloeia and other lower reoprratsry tract intechees it

you have COPO. Call your heath care gronder it you soiree any of these

symptoms' increase in mucus predachon. change in mucus color, fever.

chrllts increased cough, increased breathing problems

Seevus allergic reachuns including rash, hens, swelling of the face,

mouth and tongue, and breathiog pruhbems. Call poor health care

provider orgel emergency care it you gel any of these sytnptvmu

Immune system effects arie a higher chance for infeclrnrs

Adrenal rnisuftrciencya cnvdttrvn in which thu adrenal glands do not

make enough steroid hormones

Cardiovascular and central nervous system eNvero of LABIOs, such as

chest nain, rricreasest blood pressure, fast or irregular heartbeat, rremnr

or nervousness

Increased wheezing right after taking SYMBICORT

Eye penbloms, including glaucoma and cataracts. You should baso regular

eye exams while using SYMBICORT

QsteeKiorssrs Pesple at sSk for increased hove Issu may save a greater

nsk with Shut BICORT

Slowed grnwth in chikiron Pua resufl, growth otrcvild be caretully rrrsirosrnri

Swelling of your blnod vessels. This car happen ir poeple with asthma

Deuresoes nr hived tinrtasoun' levels and vulvas., in t400Y sima' Aselo

WHAT ARE COMMON SIDE EFFECTS OF SYMBICORT?

Patients with Asthma

Sore throat, Ireadactre, upper rossriutury tract inlectiori, l'r'uslr nr iiy mouth

and throat

Patienta with COPO

nhrush rs tIre mouth and throat

These are not alb the side effects orth SYMBICORT Asir your health care

Orovider or pharmacist for more mrtnrmatron

NOTE: This summary pronideu important intsrmalion aboul SYMBICORT

For mom rnfnrmativn, please ask your doctor vr health care provider.

ovraorcoer la murries 'voceras nr roe uuria2erreua nievo or r:oerpaioes
Olrrvr Osunas rrrevrruired are rrauerearv.s on sel, respective owners arid are nor
rraderrranirs or irre AssaZvseca nroun nf comparses rire vakerri sr ri-rese sr,r
are noi uniruied wirr arid do rol evucese dsrraZoneca or its rxedvcls

020r0 OstraZrcroca LP Mi n5hrs reserved
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT SYMBICORT
Important Safety Information About SYMBICORT
SYMBICORT contains formoterol. a long-acting beta..adrenergic agonist (LABA). LABA
medicines such as formoterol Increase the risk of death from asthma problems. lt is not
known whether budesonide, the other medicine in SYMBICORT. reduces the risk of
death from asthma problems seen with formoterol.

Cali your health care provider if breathing problems worsen over time while using
SYMBICORT. You may need different treatment
Get emergency medical care if

o Breathing problems worsen quickly, and
o You use your rescue inhaler medicine, but it does not relieve your

breathing problems
SYMBICORT should be used only if your health care provider decides thatyour
asthma Is not well controlled with a long.term asthma control medIcine, suchas
an inhaled corticosteroid. or that your asthma is severe enough to begin treatment
with SYMBICORT.
If you are taking SYMBICORT, see your health care provider ifyour asthma does not
Improve or gets worse. lt is important that your health care provider assess your asthma
control on a regular basis. Your doctor will decide if it Is possible for you to stop taking
SYMBICORT and start taking a long-term asthma control medicine without loss of
asthma control.
Children and adolescents who take LABA medicinesmay have an Increased risk of being
hospitalized for asthma problems.
SYMBICORT does not replace rescue inhalers for sudden symptoms.
Be sure to tell your health care provider about all your health conditions, Including heart
conditions or high blood pressure, and all medicines you may be taking. Some patients
taking SYMBICORT may experience increased blood pressure, heart rate, or change in
heart rhythm

Do not use SYMBICORT mote often than prescribed. While taking SYMBICORT. never
use another medicine containing a LABA for any reason. Ask your health care provider or
pharmacist if any of your other medicines are LABA medicines.
SYMBICORT can cause serious side effects, including.

Pneumonia and other lower respiratory tract Infections. People with COPD may have a
higher chance of pneumonia. Call your doctor if you notice any of the following symptoms:
change in amount or color of mucus, fever, chills, increased cough. or increased
breathing problems

SYMBICORT
$ GUARANTEE

pROGRAM'

Including a
FREE PRESCRIPTION OFFER

for new patients.

Print your coupon at
symbicort25guarantee.com
or call 1-800-236-9933

For commercially
insured patients

SubjeCt to eligibility.
RestriCtions apply.

Serious allergic reactions including rash, hives, swelling of the face, mouth and tongue.
and breathing problems
Immune system effect and a high.r chance of Infection. Tell your health care provider
if you think you are exposed to infections such as chicken posar measles, or if you
have any signs of infection such as fever, pain, body aches, chills, feeling tired, nausea.or vomiting
Adrenal InsuffIcIency, This can happen when you stop taking oral corticosterold
medicines and Start inhaled Corticosteroid medicine
Using too much of a LABA medicine may cause chest pain, increase in blood pressure.
fast and irregular heartbeat, headache, tremor, or nervousness
Increased wheezIng right after taking SYMBICORT. Always have a rescue Inhaler with
you to treat sudden wheezing
Eye problems Including glaucoma and cataracts. You should have regular eye exams
while using SYMBICOPT

Lower bone mineral density can happen in people who have a high chance for low bone
mineral density (Osteoporosis)
Slowed growth in children. A child's growth should be checked regularly while
using SYMBICOPT

Swelling of blood vessels (signs include a feeling of pins and needles or numbness of
arms or legs, flu like symptoms, resh, pain or swelling of the sinuses), decrease in blood
potassium and increase in blood sugar levels

Common side effects in patients with asthme include nose and throat irritation. headache,
upper respiratory tract infection, sore throat. sinusitis, stomach discomfort, flu, back pain.
nasal congestion, vomiting, and thrush in the mouth and throat.
Approved Uses for SYMBIcORT
SYMBICORT 80/4.5 and 160/4.5 are medicines for the treatment of asthma for people 12
years and older whose doctor has determined that their asthma is not well controlled with
a long-term asthma control medicine such as an inhaled corticosteroid or whose asthma
is severe enough to begin treatment with SYMBICORT. SYMBICORT is not a treatment for
sudden aslhma symptoms.

Please see important Product Information on adjacent page and discuss with your doctor.

You ore encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA.
Visit www. fdo.gov/medwotch or coli 1-800-FDA. 1088.

Ask your doctor about SYMBICORT
Learn more at MySymbicortcom

'mbicort
(buesonide/tornteroI lurîrate diliy'ae)
Inhalation Aerosol

AstraZeneca
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For patients 12 years and older whose asthma is not well controlled on a long-term asthma medicine or whose disease severity warrants I
A ITS MISUNDERSTOOD.

THMA DOESN'T COME AND Gí
Inflammation, the root cause of asthma, is
always there, making you more vulnerable
to triggers. So, while it's important to avoid

triggers, it's also important to treat this
inflammation. SYMBICORT helps reduce that

underlying inflammation, which Can mean
improved lung function, and better breathing

all day and night, when taken twice daily.
Once your asthma is well controlled with

SYMBICORT, your doctor may switch you to
a long-term asthma Control medicine such

as an inhaled corticosteroid.



THE AWARD-WINNING

SPORTS BROADCASTING CAMP
is back for our 10th year in Chicago

Boys and Girls age 10-18 will have an opportunity to
learn from the pros in the industry
Make sport anchor tapes from a TV studio
Make play-by-play tapes of the Super Bowl arid NBA
Finals
Make reporting tapes at a professional stadium
Meet sports celebrities.., and much more

July 6- 10, 2015
DaylOvernight sessions available

For more info call 800.319.0884
or visit www.playbyplaycamps.com

facebook.comlsportsbroadcastingcamps
and yeutube.com/sportsbroadcastcamp

ADJÇNTU

Digital Adventures leverages cutting-edge technology, knowledgeable
instructors, and the coolest toys on the planet to create a fun, interactive

e ment that yo e CODE N ADVENTURE'

p for Kids

wiu Special Needs
Offering 8-week, full day, and overnight integrated camp options.

For more information, calI 847-205-0274 or visit keshet.org.

V,
KESHET

A F1AWiBOW OF I-lOPE

FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH.
SECIA NEEDS

You Tube

BY MIRINDA LEA JAMES

Special Columnist

For
a fun alternative

to a traditional sum-
mer camp experience,

consider sending your child
to CircEsteem Camp, located
at 4730 N. Sheridan Road in
Chicago.

The mission of CircEs-
teem is to improve the
campers' self-esteem and
interpersonal commumca-
tion skills using fun and
interactive circus activities
such as juggling, clowning,
acrobatics, trapeze, tight
rope walking, aerial arts etc.
Students are allowed to work
at their own pace in an in-
teractive hands-on environ-
ment. The camp provides a
supportive and challenging
environment to learn these
fun circus activities and to
develop self-confidence and
a sense of their personal
potential. The summer camp
and the classes offered
by CircEsteem are open
to children ages 6 and up.
Enrollment is open. Receive
a 10-percent early-bird
discount if you register by
March 15. In 2015, camp will
be held Monday - Friday
from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Weekly
sessions will be held from
June 22 -Aug. l4.Before and
after care are available.

Children who attend this
weekiong program will have
the opportumty to show off
their newly acquired circus
performing skills to their
family and friends during
a show at the end of the
week. Campers are given
the opportunity to play with
different outfits and props
during their performance
preparation in order to better
express themselves and what
they have learned during the
week. CircEsteem provides
opportunities for children
who are beginners and
learning circus for the first
time, as well as advanced
students wanting to perfect
their circus abilities.

Check it Out: Columnist Mirinda Lea James reports on CircEsteem Camps

fun. safe, supportive and chalienglng environment where children explore the

many skills that create the circus arts. i SUPPLIED PHOTO

Campers are advised
to wear tennis shoes and
clothing that are suitable for
physical activity, as many of
the day's events are physi-
cally strenuous, such as acro-
batics and aerial arts. During
the process of learning the
different circus performance
activities, the children are
allowed the opportunity to
strengthen their listening and
concentration skills because
the activities they learn re-
quire a great deal of careful
instruction and practice. The
best part about the program
is that the children don't even
think of it as a chore because
they are doing fun activities
they enjoy.

CircEsteem also offers
a wide variety of classes
throughout the year, not just
during the summer months.
Classes available include

CircusReads, which enhances
the students' literacy by al-
lowing them to participate in
projects and games to devel-
op their reading, writing, and
public speaking skills; Circus
Arts, which includes clown-
ing and physical comedy,
unicyding and performance
troop preparation; and the
popular tumbling and tram-
poline. All of these classes,
as well as the summer camp,
support CircEsteem's central
mission of strengthening- the
children's personal confi-
dence and self-esteem in a
challenging, supportive and
fun atmosphere.

To view the details of
CircEsteem and to read
testimonials about how the
summer camp program posi-
tively influenced previous
campers, visit circesteem.org
orcaJ.l (312) 731-4242.

www4igitaleducationadventures.com (844) KlD-CO
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A MODEL CAMPER

On the circus and self-esteem
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Be healthy and happy

at camp this summer
BY NIKI PAPAK

Banner Day Camp

These long, cold win-
ter days sometimes make
it difficult to focus on the
fun of camp that awaits
us every summer. A great
camp is more than just fun
and games. Camp provides
a tremendous opportunity
for children to begin laying
the foundation for a healthy
and happy lifestyle. Camp
does more than just form a
bridge between the school
years. A summer spent play-
ing, laughing, growing and
learning can be the catalyst
for a lifetime of happi-
ness and success for your
children.

Camp provides a unique
opportunity to enjoy and
explore a wide variety of
physical activities. Tradition-
al sports like baseball, soc-
cer, basketball and football,
provide campers an engag-
ing opportunity to learn and
play. In addition, campers
gais exposure to sports and
activities that they might
otherwise not have experi-
enced, such as high ropes,
pioneering or kayaking.
Daily swimming provides
campers with a chance for
physical development as
well as a valuable life skill.
Playgrounds and creative
play areas allow campers to
exercise both their bodies
as well as their imagina-
tions. This sort of play is
essential to the development
of lealthy, well-adjusted
children. Through increased
physical activity, children
will build stronger, healthier

bodies and an appreciation
for an active lifestyle, which
will in turn help set the stage
for a healthier and happier
adulthood. Camp provides a
refreshing change from the
rigors of the school year to
focus on just playing and the
enjoyment that comes from
being outdoors.

A traditional outdoor camp
setting imparts a sense of
adventure and offers the
freedom and opportunity to
explore our natural environ-
ment. Too often, suburban
sprawl confines us to small,
self-contained play areas like
a neighborhood park. Camp
empowers children to dis-
connect from the TV or garn-
ing platform and to recon-
nect and enjoy the expansive,
natural beauty that once sur-
rounded us. From the simple
exploration of a muddy creek
bed in search of animal
tracks to racing down a zip
line through the trees, camp
provides an opportunity to
unplug from the day to day
grind and over-programming
that has percolated down
to our children. Outdoor
experiences like these afford
a remarkable opportunity to
add a sense of wonder and
awe back to play.

Camp offers all this in an
environment that encourages
arid strengthens friendship,
team building and the ability
to grow while having fun.
The spirit ofjoy and laugh-
ter that resonates through
a campground, as weil as
permeates a child's memory,
represents the most fitting
tribute to any summer spent
at camp. It is no surprise that

Editor: lanimy Matthews 1(
Oesgner: Meghan Merda

SPECIALSECTIONS.SUNTMESCOM
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children frequently attend
camp with their friends. What
is perhaps more surprising
is the number and depth
of relationships with which
children emerge from camp.
Lifelong friendships are
forged and cemented at
camp every summer. That
ability to make new friends
represents an enduring skill
that will continue to pay
dividends through college
and beyond. Every sum-
mer, campers grow so close
to their counselors that the
joy ofthe summer is always
punctuated by the realization
of how much they will miss
their counselor; at least they
will see them back at camp
next year.
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a All Ages and Skill Levels

R Flexible Scheduling Monday-Friday

I indoor Air-Conditioned Courts

I Low Student-to-
instructor Ratio ..

I Discount for Early Registration

pStarts June 9
847.498.2520
www northbrookracquetclub.com

Join us and
oudioPlayLikeAGirl #GirIsCan #SpnrtsE

Develop Skills
Multiple Sports Daily

Emphasis on positive values

& life lessons

Confidence Building

Inspiring Beginners thru advanced

Fun! Fun! Fun!

Phone: 847-229-9959 Or i -800.NIKE.CAMP

Locations: C1øgo * Lake Forest

nin! Sports D
Camps4Girls

BY CUSTOM MEDIA sotu iONS

Give the Gift ofFitness and Fun

At Northbrook Racquet Club
Summer Junior Tennis Camp
a North Shore's Premiere Tennis Camp

for Over 20 Years



Explorers clinic introduces tennis to toddlers

The Chicago-based
Midtown Athletic Clubs
knows it's never too early to
introduce the game to the
next generation of tennis
enthusiasts, particularly
little ones. Tennis Explor-
ers is geared specifically
to introducing three- and
four-year-olds to tennis.Thìs
a one-of-a-kind program at
Midtown, a national leader in
tennis for 40 some years, is
offered at its clubs in its Chi-
cago, Bannockburn, Palatine
and Willowbrook locations.
Visit midtowi.comItennis-
explorers for schedules and
registration information for
each location.

The Tennis Explorers
program is a fun, creative
way for toddlers to develop
their motor skills. By using
play and imagination, the
program blends physical
activities with storytelling in
an on-court environment.

The 10-week program
consists of 45-minute classes
that include participation
with a parent or caregiver.
Club membership is not
required. Children can learn
tennis with a child-appropri-
ate, 17-inch racket on a court
with a shorter net using a
ball, called a red ball, which
is lighter with less bounce.

"There's a different ap-
proach to teaching children,"

On the ball: Tennis Explorers delivers a creative approach to giving three- and four-year-old kids a start in tennis and

a boost in developing their fundamental motor skills, which is the foundation of all athletics. SUPPLIED PHOTO

said Mike Mahoney, general
manager and senior vice
president of Midtown's Chi-
cago club. "We've desigiìed
the program to give children
the chance to develop motor
skills, balance and coordina-
tion in an environment they
can relate to."

Right-sized rackets and
smaller Courts are one thing;
however, the aim is also to
not only be physically active
but also socially interactive.

During each of the 10
weeks, the instructor and
children talk about other
countries. One week, it's
England, France and Italy.
The next, they will learn
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about countries in Africa,
Asia and the Western Hemi-
sphere. The purpose is to
teach children to think and
talk about other cultures
and the places that both
tennis and a good educa-
tion can take them. After
each lesson, the kids get
new stamp in their Tennis
Explorers passport. Par-
ticipants will also receive a
kid-sized traveling back-
pack designed by Wilson
Sporting Goods.

Developed by an early-
child-education specialist,
Tenrus Explorers hones
in on promoting hand-eye
coordination, footwork and

locomotion. Drills largely
consists of throwing, catch-
ing and rolling the ball

Summer Workshop
5 SEPARATE SESSIONS IN 2015:

The SoundofMusic June 15-20

RoaldDahI's Willy Wonka June 22-27

Annie 'July 6-11

Fiddler on the Roof July 13-18

Shrek The Musical July 20-25

LightOperaWorks.comJworkshop.html

"We've designed

the program to give

children the chance

to develop motor

skills, balance and

coordination in an

environment they

can relate to."

MIKE MAHONEY,

Midtown Athletic Club

as well as classic kid fun
such as running, jumping
and skipping exercises.
Meanwhile, children gain
composure on control body
position and posture, while
boosting their interaction
with the people and their

social environment. Lessons
also work in learning about
letters, numbers, colors and
shapes.

Mahoney and Midtown
think that getting kids
involved early can provide
that spark that will ignite a
lifelong love affair with the
game, while also pairing
sports and recreation with a
love of learning.

"We teach this kind of
program first and foremost
to have fun. But tennis has
seen other programs, in Eu-
ropean countries, that teach
with right-sized rackets,
and child appropriate sized
settings." Mahoney said. "It's
like a Little League field.
Not only do children learn
better skills better. An age
appropriate tennis environ-
ment also catapults them
toward greater success."

YOUTH PRODUCTION

July 29August 16, 2015

Free public performance:

Monday, August 17 7:30 pm

Fully staged with professional

costumes, lights, and sound on

same set as the Light Opera Works

adult production of South Pacsfw

\.
LightOperaWorks.com/youth.htnil

(047) 920-5360

Ae 8-13 WORKSHOPS Age 13le YOUTH P ON

BY ANDY FRYE

For Sun-Times Media
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SDAY. FEB. Il

Park Board of Commissioners
6 p.m.: Meets on the third Tuesday of the month.

Howard Leisure Center, 6676W. Howard St., Nues.

HAPPENING NEARBY

THURSDAY, JAN.29

Winter Reading Program: Hot Reads for
Cold Nights
9 am.: The Winter Reading Program now in

progress. The more one reads, the greater one's

chances to win weekly prizes of gift cards to the

Glenview Grind or the grand prize-a specially

designed themed gift basket. Stop by the Reader

Services Desk to fill out an entry slip for each book

read in January and rate your book on a scale of

hot to cold. Can't make it to the Library to submit

your entry? Enter online at glenviewpl.org/booksE-

books beginning Jan. 4. Open to Glenview Library

adults and high school teens. A special thanks to

the Glenview Grind for being the sponsor. Program

ends on Jan. 31. Glenview Public Library, 1930

Glenview Road, Glenview. Call 847-729-7500.

Humanities Discussion
10:15 am.: The group meets each Thursday to

discuss some of the classics. Park Ridge Senior

Center, lOO S. Western Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-

692-5127.

NEW! Cenealogyßank
2p.m.: Discover how to search for historical

neQspapers with the GenealogyBank database.

Registration and Glenview Library card required.

Register at glenviewpl.org/register. 847-729-7500

Ext. 7700, or the Reference Services Desk. Glen-

view Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview.

Call 847-729-7500.

Lyric Opera of Chicago Lecture Series:
Tannhauser
7p.m.: Tannhauser by Richard Wagner --Tales
of intrigue, love, and death from the Lyric Opera

season. Moderated by Lyric Opera docents.

Register at glenviewpl.orglregister, 847-729-7500

Ext. 7600, or the Reader Services Desk. Glenview

Pubc Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview. Call

847-729-7500.

FRIDAY. JAN. 30

Duplicate Bridge
9 am.: The senior center offers a friendly bridge

game every Friday morning. Park Ridge Senior

Center, lOO S. Western Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-

692-5127.

SUBMIT YOUR EVENT

To submit an event for consideration in print,

visit www.pioneerlocal.com/submit-
content and click the "Events" tab on the

left side of the screen. Please submit the

event no later than 0 days before the desired

publication date.

Share the Warnith
9 am.: Volunteers wanted - Join a group of warm,

friendly, supportive women (men welcome) to

prepare one-of-a-kind fleece blankets for chemo

patients. Add a crochet edge to fleece and send

these free blankets to new adult chemotherapy

patients. You can be taught a basic crochet stitch

if needed. Bring lunch. Gatherings often last until 2

or 3p.m. North Shore Senior Center, 161 Northfield

Road, Northfield. Call 847-784-6000.

Handicrafters
lOam.: Held every Friday at IO am. Park Ridge

Senior Center, lOO S. Western Ave., Park Ridge.

Call 847-692-5127.

Garners
I p.m.: The group meets every Friday. Park Ridge

Senior Center, lOO S. Western Ave., Park Ridge.

Call 847-692-5127.

Friendship Club: Fun in the Dark
7 p.m.: For children in third- through eighth grades,

who want to make friends in a supportive environ-

ment, trained Friendship Ambassadors (in fourth

through 12th grades) host fun and engaging events

where everyone feels welcome. Registration is re-

quired and preference is given to Glenview Library

cardholders. Register at glenviewpl.orglregister,

call or stop by the Youth Services Desk. Glenview

Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview. Call

847-729-7500 ext. 7900.

Friday Night Live
7 p.m.: Friday Night Live Club is a fun and safe club

designed for students in fourth and fifth grades.

Each month is themed with live DJ. Everyone is

guaranteed to have a blast! Pre-register or pay

at the door. Concessions are available (pival
hot dogs, pop, water, candy, and chips). Register

online at www.prparks.org Maine Park Leisure

Center, 2701 W. Sibley St., Park Ridge. Call 847-

692-5127. $5 at the door.

SATURDAY. JAN. 31

Snowshoe Ramble to Lake County
9 am.: Snowshoe the trails at Daniel Wright Woods

near Mettawa, exploring through woodlands and

along the DesPlaines River. Snowshoe or hike at

this Lake Counly Forest Preserve as conditions

permit. Dress in layers and wear warm, sturdy

hiking boots. Trail snacks, snowshoes, and trans-

portation by van are provided. Please note, lunch

at a local restaurant is not included in the fee. Ages

l8. Emily Oaks Nature Center, 4650 Brummel St.,

Skokie. Call 847-677-7001. $32 Skokie resident,

$40 non-resident.

Indoor Farmers' Market
9 am.: Come buy local frozen bernes, meats,

cheeses, a variety of winter vegetables, baked

goods, preserves, soups and much more. Link

cards accepted, including matching Double Value

incentive! A children's activity table provided by the

Glenview New Church School. The Glenview New

Church, 74 Park Dr., Glenview. Call 847-962-4073.

Shabbat Children's Program
9 am.: Children in Shabbat Kids Club can enjoy a

program that includes davening, interactive games,

a healthy snack and stories. Lubavitch Chabad of

Skokie, 4059 Dempster St., Skokie. Call 847-677-

770.

Skokie Art Guild
9:30 am.: The group offers figure drawing work-

shops every Saturday. There are live models but

no instructor. Devonshire Cultural Center, 4400

Greenwood St., Skokie. Call 847-673-4450. $20

per session; $12 for guild members.

Family Art & Adventure: Parent/Child
class
IO am.: Now the whole family can enjoy creative

exploration together. Support your child's creativity

in an open, playful atmosphere where adventurous

use of materials is encouraged. Taught by Jan El-

lenstein who has been making art fun for children

for the last thirty years! Great for kids of all ages.

Open Studio Project, 903 Sherman Ave., Evanston.

Call (847)475-0390. $30. $15 for each additional
sibling.

Baby Signs: Family Sign, Say & PlayTM
Il am.: Pre-readers learn sign language with

their families-new vocabulary, songs, and play
activities each month. Led by Jamie Stevens, ASL

interpreter and certified Baby Signs® instructor.

Ages birth-5. Just drop in. Glenview Public Library,

1930 Glenview Road, Glenview. Call 847-729-7500.

Eat & Make: Scones and Tea Towels
2 p.m.: Join in an afternoon of food and crafts. This

month, learn to make lemon blueberry scones and

decorated tea towels in a casual tea party setting.

Ages IO and up. All supplies are provided, but spots

are limited, so sign up in advance. Elmwood Park

Public Library, I W. Conti Parkway, Elmwood Park.

Call (708) 453-7645.

LEGO® Robotics Workshop
2:30 p.m.: Staff from C & A Robot Factory guide

teams step-by-step in building and then using

computer software to animate their LEGO®

creations. Grade 5-8. Registration is required and

preference is given to Glenview Library cardhold-

ers. Register at gtenviewpl.org/register, 847-729-

7500 Ext. 7900, or the Youth Services Desk.

Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road,

Glenview.

Strike Out Hunger
6 p.m.: Heartland Health Outreach (HHO) is

hosting its 18th annual Strike Out Hunger bowling

fundraiser. The event will raise funds for HHO's

Vital Bridges Center on Chronic Care program. This

fundraising-favorite typically welcomes more than

loo guests and is the result of a combined effort

of the 9 tol2 Bowling League, River Rand Bowl

and HHO. At Strike Out Hunger, guests bowl three

games in teams of six and enjoy a light dinner and

snacks while grooving to music by DJ Jim Stub-

blefield. Guests will have the opportunity to enter

two raffles. more throughout Chicago. Individual

tickets are $40 or $200 for a team of six and are

available online at http://action.heartlandalliance.

orgJsite/CaIendar?ithlO548l&viewDetail. River
Rand Bowl, 191 S. River Road, Oes Plaines. Call

773-271-5140. $40-$200.

Strike Out Hunger
6 p.m.: Heartland Health Outreach (HHO) hosts

its 18th annual bowling fundraiser until IO p.m. The

event raises funds for HHO's Vital Bridges Center

on Chronic Care program. Bowl three games in

teams of six and enjoy a light dinner and snacks

while groovingto music by DJ Jim Stubblefield.

Enter Iwo raffles, featuring three grand prizes

and goodies. Individual tickets are $40 or $200
for a team of six and are available online at

http://action.heartlandalliance.org/site/Calen-
dar?ithlOS4Sl&view=Detail. Vital Bridges provides

food, nutrition counseling, case management,

housing and counseling services for low-income

people impacted by HIV and AIDS. River Rand

Bowl, 191 S. River Road, Des Plaines. Call 773-271-

5117. $40.

Owl Moon Fireside
6:30 p.m.: Hear the delightful story, "Owl Moon,"

about a young giri who goes owling with her father

in winter, and learn how to "whoo, whoo" like Great

Horned Owls searching for a mate. Attendees will

be heading outdoors to call to the owls, so dress

for the weather. The fireside concludes with hot

chocolate and a look at owl pellets. Ages 3+. Emily

Oaks Nature Center, 4650 Brummel St., Skokie.

Call 847-677-7001. $5.

New Trier Booster Bash, catch the Green
Team spiriti
7:30 p.m.: The New Trier Booster Club hosts their

annual fundraising event. The Bash takes place

at Fields Land Rover's new showroom and lasts

SEECALEND*R, NEXT PAGE»
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until 10:30 p.m. Spirited welcome from Head

Football Coach, Brian Doll, and Head Girls Soccer

Coach, Jim Burnside. Jam to the music of: soulful!

blues music of Will Tilson; the popular local band

T-Byrdz. Event co-chairs are Jennifer MacRitchie

and Amy Thompson. New Trier Booster Club also

hosts an online auction opening Jan. 22. Go to

www.NTBooster.com for tickets and auction.

Fields Land Rover Northfield, 670 Frontage Road,

Northfield. $80-$100.

Skokie: Invaded But Not Conquered
2 p.m.: Registration required In (977 Skokie was

shaken to its core when a small group of neo-Nazis

tried to march there. This attracted national and

international attention, leading to landmark legal

cases. The American Nazi Party's application for

a parade permit here set the stage for a clear-cut

conflict between the organization's First Amend-

ment rights and Skokie residents' right to live

free of intimidation. The film made extensive use

of archival footage and contemporary interviews

to reveal how a debate over First Amendment

rights inspired Holocaust survivors to create the

Illinois Holocaust Museum & Education Center.

This 60-minute film screening is followed by a
discussion led by Buzz Alpert, community activist

during that time. Lincolnwood Public Library, 4000

W. Pratt Ave., Lincoinwood. Call 847-677-5277

x232. Free.

Misericordia Super Bowl Fundraiser
4p.m.: Zia's Trattoria is hosting it's 8th Annual

Super Bowl Party benefiting Misericordia. Enjoy an

array of Zia's Food on Buffet and Open Bar. Zia's

Trattoria, 6699 N. Northwest Highway, Chicago.

Call 773-775-0808. $100.

Money Matters Discussion
IO am.: The group meets on the first and third
Monday of each month. Park Ridge Senior Center,

IOU S. Western Ave., Park Ridge.

MyMediaMall and Zinio Individual
Appointments
IO am.: Meet with trained Library staff and/or vol-
unteers for a 45-minute one-on-one session and

learn how to download an eBook, eAudiobook, or

eMagazine to one's portable device. Appointments

are also available on Feb. 9, 16 and 23. For ques-

tions, to register, and for appointment locations
visit the Reader Services Desk or call 847-729-

7500 Ext. 7600. Glenview Public Library, 1930

Glenview Road. Glenview. Call 847-729-7500.

Financial Invoslwònt Club
IO am.: The Eisenhower Library Financial Invest-

ment Club meets on the first Monday of every

month to discuss investment portfolios and stock

tips. Eisenhower Public Library, 4613 N. Oketo

Ave., Harwood Heights. Call 708-867-7828.

MGPL Kids: Monday Morning Playgroup
10:30 am.: Drop-in play time for preschoolers with
a parent or caregiver to introduce young children

to the library in a low-key, unstructured session.

Call 847-929-5102 or visit www.mgpl.org for more

information. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140

Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove. Free.

Page Turners
p.m.: 'The Light Between Oceans" by ML. Sted-

man. Meets monthly. Book selections are available

at the Reader Services Desk one month prior to

meetings. New members are always welcome. Just

drop in. Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview

Road, Glenview. Call 847-729-7500.

Knitting Roundtable for Adults
2:30 p.m.: Work through knitting projects and

socialize with fellow knitters. Expert knitters can

show you how to solve knitting challenges. Call
847-929-5101 or visit www.mgpl.org for more

information. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140

Lincoln Ave.. Morton Grove.

Yarn Gang
4p.m.: Kids in grades one and up are invited to

try their hand at knitting, crocheting or other yarn
crafts. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln

Ave., Morton Grove. Call 847-965-4220.

Science Night
6 p.m.: Can a large, fuzzy brown rodent really pre-

dict the weather? Have fun with the family while
learning about groundhogs, shadows, and meet

Wildwood Nature Center's groundhog cousins -
the prairie dogs! Register online at www.prparks.

org. Wildwood Nature Center, 529 Forestview Ave.,
Park Ridge. Call 847-692-3570. $12 per family.

Alzheimer's Support Group
6:30 p.m.: Meets on the first Tuesday of each

month. Home Instead Senior Care, 8822 Niles

Center Road, Skokie, Call 847-673-1250,

Jewish Soul Care Sampler
6:30 p.m.: Beth Hillel Congregation Bnai Emunah,

presents "Jewish Soul Care Sampler" a mid-winter

micro retreat for the soul. Rabbi Heather Altman,
a Yoga Alliance registered yoga teacher will lead

classes at 6:30 p.m. on Feb. 2, 9 and 23. CalI for

information. Beth Hillel Congregation, 3220 Big
Tree Lane, Wilmette. Call 847-256-1213. $10 per

person/per session.

Park Ridge Cuy Council Meeting
7 p.m.: Park Ridge City Hall, 505 Butler Place,
Park Ridge. Call 847-318-5200.

Beyond Congio Group
7 p.m.: Internet savvy is just a click away. Explore

the latest Internet developments and search

techniques. Attendees' questions direct the

discussionbring them! New members are wel-

come. Just drop in. Glenview Public Library, 1930

Glenview Road, Glenview. Call 847-729-7500.
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Do you feel IGNORED,
RIPPED OFF or taken
advantage of?

Have you been BURNED by
poor customer service?

Caught in red tape and LOST in
a phone tree?

HELP

This weekly column is geared up to provide

consumer tips and stories that help readers

solve issues with businesses.

To submit a complaint for consideration,
email I1lp$quadiont
with as much detail about your complaint
as possible.
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La-Z-Boy customer can't get
comfy with return policy

e

I

HELP SQUAD
BY
CATHY CUNNINGHAM

HELPSOUÀD

Dear
Help Squad,

I'm hoping you might be able to
help me in my fight with La-Z-Boy

over the purchase of a recliner. I have had
over three months' worth of interaction
with "Customer Care." I really don't know
what to do next. PLEASE, PLEASE help me
return this chair that now sits unused in my
living room. I am simply exhausted!

Pan, Huntley

Help Squad asked Pam to provide more
information on the issue she was experienc-
ing with her new rechner. In response, Pam
sent a very detailed log documenting every
interaction she had had with La-Z-Boy from
the chair's purchase on Aug. 9, to La-Z-Boy's
several attempts at repair, to her complete
exasperation on Dec. 23, following several
requests for a full refund.

Below is a summary of her saga:
. 8/9/14 Pam ordered "the chair of her

dreams," a leather Pinnacle Power Rechner
)m+, for $2024.29.

. 9/17/14 The chair was delivered.
Immediately after sitting in the chair,
Pam was "horrified by how badly it hurt
my back. It felt like a brick in my lumbar
area!" She was told by the store there was
nothing they could do; La-Z-Boy Customer
Care would have to schedule a technician to
come out.

s 10/1/14 A technician from Advantage
came to Pam's home, looked at the chair
without sitting in it, took pictures and stated
it met company standards.

s 10/8/14 Customer Care called and said
there was nothing wrong with the chah
Pam asked for a refund and was denied. Fol-
lowing a lengthy conversation, Pam was told
she would receive a new back cushion.

s 10/20/14 Pam received, not a new back
cushion, but two large bags of stuffing that
required another visit from Advantage to
remove and replace the seat back's innards.

11/3/14 Upon replacing the stuffing, the
Advantage technician informed Pam there
had been several complaints about this
particular redner. For a short time the new
stuffing provided Pam some relief from her
rechner's "brick-like" lumbar support, but
within two weeks the cushion compacted.

11/17/14 Pam called Customer Care

again, and again Advantage was scheduled
for a house call. Said Pam, "By now I felt like
I was in the movie 'Groundhog Day'!"

12/12/14 No call or visit from Advantage
resulted from Pam's Nov. 17 call to Customer
Care. Pam was furious. She contacted a Cus-
tomer Care manager and demanded a full
refund. She asked, "What does La-Z-Boy's
motto 'Live Life Comfortably' mean?"

According to Pam, the manager respond-
ed, "Ma'am, we do not guarantee comfort."
An Advantage technician arrived that af-
ternoon to inspect and sit in the rechner. He
agreed the chair was not comfortable.

12/19/14 A La-Z-Boy Customer Care
representative called Pam after receiving
Advantage's report. Pam was told her chair
was up to code. Pam expressed her exple-
tive-sprinided disbelief and was asked by
Customer Care if she would like a manager
to call her back.

As of Jan. 15, 2015, Pam still had not
heard from a La-Z-Boy manager. On Jan.
16, Help Squad called La-Z-Boy Customer
Care and was immediately referred to Amy
Hellebuyck, manager ofbrand marketing
and public relations. Help Squad explained
Pam's situation to Amy and forwarded Pam's
detailed call log.

The next morning Help Squad received
the following email: "I've worked with our
escalation team to address this matter. [T]
he team will be contacting the customer
today to pick up the chair and issue a full
refund. We believe this will help resolve the
issue!"

Pam was thrilled! But then ... the sched-
uled pick-up day came and went with no
pick-up.

The next morning Help Squad got back
in touch with Amy. She very quickly looked
into the situation and less than four hours
later the chair was picked up. By that eve-
ning a full refund had been posted to Pam's
credit card.

Need help?

Did a utilities company overcharge
you? Did a boutique deny your
request for a return? Are you the
victim of fraudulent business prac-
tices? Is someone just exhibiting bad
business behavior? Let Help Squad
make the call for you. Send your let-
ters, your complaints, your injustices
and your story ideas to HelpSquad@
pioneerlocal.com and we will be happy
to help you.
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U can he
give hop
sup

This holiday season
help those in need.

Donate to
Chicago Tribune Charities Holiday Giving.

With your support we can...

. Give children a well-rounded education

. Offer job training to the unemployed
I Provide safe havens from domestic violence
s Teach children and adults to read
s Improve the lives of those less fortunate

Give Now. Here's How.

CLICK chicagotribune.com/holidaygiving
CALL 800.217.3190
MAIL Return the form below

#WeMatchHalf

I Name

Address

City State ZÌp

Daytime Telephone E-mail

Enclosed is my donation for: D $25 fl $50 L $75 D $1 00 U Other

Payment Options:

D My check s enclosed, payable to: Chicago Tribune Charities

D Please charge my credit card: D Visa D MasterCard U American Express El Discover Card

I Expiration Date

I
Signature

Your name and donation may be listed in future publications or online. Donor names for all gifts of $100 or more

received prior to December 31 , 2014 will be published in the Chicago Tribune. To be included, check Yes below.

D Yes, publish my name as:

U No, I would like to remain anonymous.

Mail to: Chicago Tflbune Charities, 38971 Eagle Way, Chicago, IL 60678-1389

HOLI DAY
GIVING

IIúcao tribune Charities
A MrCORMICK FOUNDAÌ1ON FUND

Make a difference. Please give today.

I

I

I

I

cTcHNc-sHv
J
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Your guide to the weekend and beyond
Every Thursday

or
fun? 'ck out
our T.. Five
picks for the
weekend's
best bets.
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Get up andgo

F
MA RKEt

THE BUYER'S
FLEA MARKET
Chicagolands Largest

Indoor - Outdoor
Often n,it,t,d - Te.n D,pli,,t,d

. SHOP IN
HEATED COMFORT

. FOOD COURT & PARKING

. CASH STATION

4545 W DIVISION ST.

at Kolmar 2 Blocks East of Cicero Ave.

Open Sat S Sun ØAM-SPM

Indoor Dealer Space Available
Sellers Special

. Sell your used Merchandise

Only - $20/Day Sat. or Sun.

J 773.227.1889
www.buyersfteamarhet.com

Serving you for 30 years

Call 630-978-8229
to place your ad!

Lived in Morton Grove in 60s-70s?

help us resolve

WORLD HONEYMOON
MYSTERY

In late 1960s a young couple got married, flew
to Tokyo, purchased the truck and drove around
the world for two years, settling in Morton Grove
afterwards (that's what we've gathered so far)

If you know anything about it or know someone
who might know - please contact us!

(505) 690 3361 info@rk45.org
facebook. corn/to yo pet

Thomas W. Begg Jr. of
Indian Head Park, director
ofsecurity life safety for the
AON Center in Chicago, was
awarded the Security Profes-
sional of the Year Award by
the Building Owners & Man-
agers Association of Chicago.
Begg has been employed at
the AON Center for more
than 10 years.

Des Plaines Office
Equipment has joined the
M-Piles Corporation Partner
Program. As an M-Files
partner, Des Plaines Office
Equipment joins more than
375 other partners in more
than 80 countries.

The Chicago advertising
industry honored David
Selby, president of Schafer
Condon Carter, with the Chi-
cago Advertising Federation
Silver Medal award for his
career and community ac-
complishments on Jam 22 at
a gala luncheon in Chicago.

John L. D'Angelo Jr., vicv
president of engineering and
facilities operations at New
York-Presbyterian Hospital,
has been named the new
vice president for facilities
at Northwestern University,
effective Feb. 16. D'Angelo
will be responsible for the
development and management
of the Evanston and Chicago
campuses and will play an ad-
visor3 high-level, oversight mIe
for the Doha campus in Qatan
He was chosen after a national
search to succeed former Vice
President Ron Nayler.

First Bank & Trust is hon-
ored to announce that two of
its top executives - Senior
Vice President of Commer-
cii Banking Michael Corr
and Vice President of Bank-
ing and Branch Manager Da-
vid Putrus - both recently
began terms as presidents
of the Evanston and Skokie
chambers of commerce,
respectively.

Lake Zurich resident,
long-time Comcast employee
and project management
and process improvement
expert Wendy Llu has been
named vice president of
Customer Experience for
Comcast's Greater Chicago.



SNOW LEOPARDS

TOP: Snow leopards are elusive and solitary animals.

ABOVE: Male Sabu and female Sarani have one male
offspring named Everest.
LEFT: A snow leopard's nose functions as a built-in

heat exchanger. The large nasal cavity helps heat

up the chilly air before it reaches the lungs. I PHOTOS

BY JIM SCHULZ/CHICAGO ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY

BY BROOKFIELD ZOO

Pioneer Press features one (or more) of
Brookfield Zoo's animals each month with
some background information about the ani-
mal, its species, its family and its connection
to the zoo. This month is the snow leopard,
which lives in The Fragile Kingdom exhibit.

Q: Tell us a little bit about the snow leop-
ards at Brookfield Zoo.

A: In the wild, snow leopards live in a range
that extends across 12 countries in Central
Asia, from Eastern Afghanistan and Uzbeki-
stan, northeast through China and Mongolia
to Southern Russia and south to Northern In-
dia, Bhut.an and Nepal. Despite their extensive
range, there are only about 6,500 left in the
wild. They have been considered endangered
since the mid 1980s.

The Chicago Zoological Society which
manages Brookfield Zoo, participates in the
Association of Zoos and Aquariums Snow
Leopard Species Survival Plan and is home

to a breeding pain Male Sabu was born at the
Cape May Zoo on May 10, 2010. Female Sa-
rani, born Oct. 13, 2011, hails from Tautphaus
Park Zoo. They both arrived at Brookfield Zoo
in October 2011. Sabu and Sarani have one
male oftspring named Everest. He was born
on June 13,2013, and now lives at Lincoln Cliii-
dren's Zoo in Nebraska, where it is expected
he will also breed.

Q: How agile are snow leopards?
A: Snow leopards occasionally run up to 40

miles per hour in short bursts. However, the
steep mountainous terrain requires jumping
and climbing to a greater extent. They can
jump up to 45 feet by leaping and ricocheting
offthe sheer rocky landscape.

Q: How do snow leopards stay warm in
the mountains of Asia?

A: Their long, dense fur is suited to their
high altitude environment. They also have
a built-in blanket in their long and fluffy
tail, and their paws have a cushion of hair

Brookfield Zoo animal spotlight

that increases the surface area and act like
insulating snowshoes. A snow leopard's nose
ftinctions as a built-in heat exchanger. The
large nasal cavity helps heat up the chilly air
before it reaches the lungs. Their fir is a soft
gray and cream color with dark brown or
black splotches. It helps them blend in with
their snows rocky environment. Their natural
camouflage keeps them hidden from both
predators and prey.

Q: How is the snow leopard population
doing in the wild?

A: Unfortunately their beauty has added
to their endangerment. During the 1920s as
many as a thousand snow leopards were killed
yearly for their fir, a number that has greatly
declined due to wildlife protection. Many are
still poached for their fui and for bones used
as a traditional medicine. Additionally, their
habitat has significantly decreased due to
agricultural expansion. In agricultUral areas,
snow leopards hunt and kill livestock, causing
farmers and ranchers to kill them in response.
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Creating corrals for protecting livestock and
supporting handicraft sources for alternate
income are ongoing conservation strategies
The Chicago Zoological Society also adminis-
ters the Chicago Board of Trade Endangered
Species Fund, which has funded research
projects focused on snow leopard conserva-
tion.

Q: Anything else that you want to say
about these cats?

A: Snow leopards are elusive and solitary
animals. Field researchers will often only see
evidence oftheir communication with each
other - scraped ground, scratched trees,
shed fur, urine and feces all carrying mes-
sages to each other. Camera trapping and
fecal analysis have become important tools
for studying these rare cats. Snow leopards
are also the only large cats that do not roar
although they do hiss, mew, growl, wail, and
chuff. Chuffing is a friendly greeting - a soft
airy vocalization.

T learn more about the snow leopards
and the other animals at Brookfield Zoo, go
to www.CZS.org<http://www.CZS.org> or
like Brookfield Zoo on Facebook at www.
Facebook.comlBrookfieldZoozhttp://www.
Facebook.comfBrookfieldZoo>.
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Trend

Concert supports photography show at Holocaust Museum

SOCIAL
STUDIES
BYLEE
LITAS

Event: On Jan. 17, the day President
Obama announced that a delegation from
the White House would be flying to Os-
wiecim, Poland, to attend the 70th anniver-
sary of the liberation of concentration camp
Auschwitz-Birkenau, a local benefit offered a
cornmemoration a bit closer to home.

Andriy and Liiya Dikin, refugees from
the former Soviet Union and current River-
woods residents, opened their home to ac-
claimed musicians Yana Reznik, Ani Gogova
and Arkadiy Bodner to perform a benefit
concert for the Iffinois Holocaust Museum &
Education Center and nearly 100 guests.

Cause célèbre: Among the attendees was
Frizie Fritzshall of Buffalo Grove, presi-
dent of Skokie's IHMEC and a survivor of
Auschwitz-Birkenau.

«I was among the children that were freed
70 years ago and to me the memories are
still fresh," said Fritzhall.

The evening's proceeds support the 1H-
MEC's upcoming fme art exhibit, "Through
Soviet Jewish Eyes: Photography, War and
the Holocaust," which opens Feb. 22.

Created in collaboration with the Russian-
spealdng community of Chicago, the exhibit
represents the Soviet perspective of the
Holocaust with images depicting the events
that took place before, during and after
World War II.

"When we heard that the Holocaust Mu-
seum was considering bringing an exhibit
that (showed) the tragedy of the war and the
Holocaust as seen by Soviet Jews, we knew
that it is a story that everyone should have
the opportunity to witness," said Andriy
Dikin.

Jessica Lindlìolm of Park Ridge, assistant
director of development IHMEC, noted that
this will be the first time that an exhibit is
offered in both English and Russian.

"This is what we do at the Illinois Hob-
caust Museum. We try to show what hap-
pened yesterday so it doesn't happen again
tomorrow," said Fritzhalb.

?ottom Line: The event raised more
than $5,000. "Through Soviet Jewish Eyes:
Photography, War and the Holocaust" runs
through Sept. 7.

Alen Mogul of Nues with grandchildren Antosha

Dikin, 4, and Katya 01km, 5. both of Riverwood

Viktor Nikolenko and Elen Maliuta of Mundelein

Leonard Mogul of Vernon Hills

Fritzie Fritshall of Buffalo Grove, president of the Illinois Holocaust Museum & Education Center, Liliya

Dikin of Riverwoods, Antosha 01km, 4, of Riverwoods, and Jessica Lindholm of Park Ridge, assistant director

of development Illinois Holocaust Museum & Education Center PHOTOS E A. LITAS/FOR PIONEER PRESS

Michael and Melinda Myers with Raisa and Felix Lyalmn, all of Glenview



III CAUSE& EVENT

ucla Cirone and Mary Tworek, both of Park Ridge, Ingrid Papanek of Evanston. and Marie Alves of Wilmette
PHOTOS LEE A. LITAS/lOA PIONEEA PRESS

Debra Lessin of Chicago, Alexandra Main of Glenview, Gift Theatre ensemble member, and Catherine Dunlap

of Old Norwood Park

Get your event
in Trend in 2015

Have a fundraiser, charity event or nonprofit news to share? Email pioneer-
trend@gmail.com for guidelines on submitting preview information and photos
for Trend.

Touchdown
40% Off Canvases!!!
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Attended: 250

Raised: $70000

Date: Nov. 20

Website: thegifttheatre.org

Gin THEATRE GALA
Benefiting: The Gift Theatre, Jefferson Park

Honoring: Chef Art Smith, Total Gift Award

Location: Chicago Cultural Center

b

40% OFF !!! Big Game Sunday
ONE DAY Anniversary Sale
Celebrate 4 Decades with

40% off all needlepoint canvases!

Sunday, February 1, 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

1747 Orchard Lane Northfield (847) 446-4244
www.canvasback-needlepoint.com fi
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Park Ridge CERT celebrates 10 years of being prepared
BY LAURA PAVtN
For Pioneer Press

Nearly
30 people gathered at the South

Park Recreation Center on Jan. 9 to
enjoy some of Jean Dietsch's incred-

ible cooking and celebrate the tenth an-
niversary of the Park Ridge Community
Emergency Response Team - better known
as CERT.

CERT is a program that equips citizens
with the tools they need to respond to
emergency situations in their communities,
helping to protect themselves, their families
and others when professional emergency
responders are not immediately available.
Communities throughout the country have
their own CERT teams.

Park Ridge Police Officer Michael Luehr
and Fire Chief Jeff Sorensen brought CERT
to Park Ridge at a time when the town
seemed to be faced with more flooding than
it knew how to handle.

"It was like a 100-year-flood was happen-
ing every three years in Park Ridge," Luehr
recalled in front of the evening's gathering.

PRCERT has since become indispens-
able to Park Ridge residents and emer-
gency responders in all types of situations.
Members have been deployed to help search
for missing persons, control traffic for big
local events, escort pedestrians safely across
flooded areas, assess flood damage, sandbag,
assist with road closures and more.

CERT members smiled at Luehr's words
with closed mouths, as they enjoyed slices of
a big "thank you" cake, among many of the
other tasty delights Dietsch laid out.

Including Dietsch, 12 attendees received
awards recognizing their ten years of
dedicated service to the program: John and
Diane Anto, Dave Donovan, Cynthia Kijek,
Earl Roth, Juanita and Ted Sigg, Joe Swee-
ney, Anthony Tripp, Gary Warner and Thm
Wilson.

"It's not 'if,' it's 'when,' " said CERT Direc-
tor Phil Falson, recalling a saying often heard
from people involved in CERT. "When you
look at nine earthquakes in 24 hours in Texas
this past week ... a dozen tornadoes that
came through illinois in November of 2013,
you need to be ready."

John Waters, Paul Sheehan and Shel Newman, all of Park Ridge i PHOTOS LAUFS P5/IN/FOR PIONEER PRESS

Jean Dietsch of Park Ridge and Park Ridge Emergency Preparedness

Joan and Earl Roth of Park Ridge Joan Hutchinson and Pat Lofthouse, both of Park Ridge Coordinator Paul Lisowski

Tom Wilson and Leslie Wolf, both of Park Ridge, Park Ridge Police Officer Jason Leavilt and Deputy Chief

Park Ridge Fire Chief Jeff Sorensen, and Mary Wynn Ryan and Jeannie Markech, both of Park Ridge Dave Keller
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1H U RSDAY-SU N DAY

OUR SALE
is now majorly

ON SALE

WHEN YOU TAKE AN EXTRA 507. OFF*
almost all permanently reduced Women's, Men's and Kids' fashion,

Women's Handbags, Intimates, Fashion Accessories and Jewelry.

Total caongs off orginaI prices.

Don't miss the biggest markdowns of the
season onfas/zion & accessories!

the best of Loyallist: Thursday-Sunday, open a Bloomingdale's account and take

an extra 15% off almost any purchase you make that day and the folIowng day."

bI©mingdale's
BLOOMINGDALES.COM

SAVE 60%-80%

Sale ends February 1 , 2015. Certain designer and brand exctusionx apply See a sales associate tor details. Excludes Womess Designer Collections, select Women's leased departntofl, Women's Shoes, Womens Sunglasses, Fashion Watches, Fine Jewelry and Fine Watches, select Mens leased
departments. Mens Madeto-Measure. Mens Electronics and Mens Tech. Reg./OrI. pricea reflect offering petces. Savings my flot be based on actual sales. tntermedlate m.rkdowns mayhave been taken. Savings stt original and alreadyreduced prices. Some items may be included In
sales already in progress or in future sales. No adlustinents to prior purchases. Selection varies by store. Prices, savings and selection may ditter on bloomingdales.com. Not valid at Blovmingdale's The Outlet Stores Valid snly in the U.S. 15% new account discount otter ends February t, 2015,

sublvet lv credil approval Discount cannot be combined with other otters, eocept where indicated Not valid on services. select licensed departments, gift cards and prior purchases. Maximum total savings $250. Applications requiring farther processing will nut receive discount.

PLEASE VISIT BLOOMINGDALES.COM OR CALL STORES FOR HOURS. 900 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO, 312-440-4460. ON-SITE PARKING WITH VALIDATION;
JUST $15 FOR UP TO 3 HOURS, REGULAR RATE APPLIES THEREAFTER. OLD ORCHARD CENTER, SKOKIE, 847-675-5200

4
I,
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Artemis Singers perform Feb. 6 and 7 in

Skokte.

Love is on the agenda for Artemis concert
BY MYRNA PETUCKI
For Pioneer Press

The
many aspects of love will

be explored through song
when Artemis Singers pres-

ents, "Loves Lost, Loves Found"
at the Ethical Humanist Society in
Skokie on Feb. 6 and 7.

Midge Stocker, vice president of
the lesbian feminist chorus which
was founded in 1980, is one of the
musical directors of the upcom-
ing show. "One of the things that
makes Artemis different from
other choruses is that we have
multiple musical directors for any
given concert," she noted. An-
other thing that makes the chorus
unique is that all the members are, encouraged to participate in song
selection for the concerts.

Stocker said that she's sung
with the chorus for 25 years

ARTEMIS SINGERS
PRESENTS, LOVES
LOST, LOVES FOUND'
8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, Feb.

6 and 7

Ethica' Humanist Society, 7574
N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie

$15 suggested donation in

advance; $20 at the door; $10

suggested donation for seniors

and children

Artemisloves.brownpapertickets.

com

because, "I really love the kinds
of music that we sing, which is
music written or arranged by
women. It's lots of different
styles - everything from Madri-

gals to pop tunes."
For the upcoming concert,

Stocker will direct two pieces.
"One is a medley," she said. "The
main tune of it is 'Rumour Has It.'
The words and music are by Adele
Adkins and Ryan Tedder." Stocker
is also musi-directing "Heaven
Unfolding" by Andrea Ramsey.

Skokie resident Stephanie Lar-
enas has been the piano accom-
panist for the chorus for 15 years.
She joined because her aunt is a
long-time member.

"I was in high school and they
needed an accompanist," Larenas
said. "I was really excited to drop
iii. Once I joined, I couldn't let go."

Larenas has been playing piano
since she was six. She added
playing trumpet to her musical
accomplishments in fourth grade
and guitar in high school.

The pianist is excited about the

upcoming concert. "When they
talk about loves lost and loves
found, I think a lot of people im-
mediately go to the love you have
for your partner or your spouse,"
Larenas said. "I love that this
concert is really going to highlight
music that could be about family,
it could be about a situation ¡n life
that is no longer true."

One of Larenas' favorite selec-
tions at the concert is "Lullaby."
"It was actually my recommenda-
tion," she noted. "It makes me
think of my daughter."

Larenas admitted, "I'm going to
be in tears because it reminds me
of my kid."

This is Lynda Elimon's second
year with the chorus. She taught
music for the Chicago Public
Schools for "decades," Elimon
laughingly revealed. She has been
composing music since she was 21.

Elimon gets emotional when
she discusses, "There is Hope," the
uplifting piece that she wrote and
will direct at the concert.

"I have believed ¡n equality
for a long time," the composer
asserted. "I was like this in the
'70s, where I thought everybody
should be treated equally. In time,
my daughter told me she was a
lesbian. This was okay with me.
She is married and her wife is
wonderful. I'm so happy for them
because they're so happy. I have
written several songs that were
very much inspired by them and
now, ultimately, by Artemis."

In the selection she wrote for
"Loves Lost, Loves Found," Elimon
said, her message is that, "There is
hope, not just because it's the year
of equality marriage. But there's
hope because all people can love
each other out in the open."



'Oscar and Richard' looks at
duo's little-known musical

I

BY DOROTHY ANDRIES
For Pioneer Press

A remark that British producer Cameron
Mackintosh made to Stephen Sondheim is
what led Jessica Redish to first encounter
Rodgers & Hammerstein's rarely performed
1947 musical 'Allegro."

Redish, a choreographer and found-
ing artistic director of The Music Theatre
Company in Highland Park, was reading
Sondheirn's mammoth 2010 compendium
"Finishing the Hat," when she came upon a
line which puzzled her.

Sondheim wrote: "Cameron Mackintosh,
astute producer of 'Side by Side by Sond-
heim,' once said to me that I've spent my life
trying to fnc the second act of %legro.'"

What was "Allegro"? Redish wondered.
Why was this Broadway musical, written by
20th-century masters of the form, so little
known? It was Rodgers and Hammerstein's
third collaboration, following the phenom-
enal success of "Oklahoma!" and "Carousel."
After A1legro" they would go on to write
more memorable blockbusters including
"South Pacific," "The King and I," and "The
Sound of Music," all of which continue to be
produced today.

Redish's curiosity prompted research
into the obscure show and in the fall of
2012 she presented an evening at Roosevelt
University titled "Exploring Allegro." "We
wanted to find out what they were trying to
accomplish with that show," she said.

Enter Scotty Arnold, a musical theater
writer living in New York. He and Redish
met in New York City and at some point, he
mentioned "Allegro." "We bonded right away
and we began collaborating on a project
early last year."

The result, conceived and directed by Re-
dish, and written by Arnold, is titled "Oscar
& Richard & Joe." Joe is the protagonist in
the musical about a small-town doctor who
achieves success in the big city but longs to
practice the healing arts back in his home-
town. The show isjust an hour long and
will be performed one night only, Jan. 31, in
Ravinia's Bennett Gordon Hall.

"It is a very experimental musical with
no sets," Redish said. "It has a Greek chorus
speaking, a mother coming back from the
dead, and at one point even the voice of
God."

The current Ravinia placement of "Oscar
& Richard & Joe" on its BGH Classic series
came about when Redish spoke to Welz
Kauffman, the festival's president and CEO.
"Jessica has a long association with Ravinia

TOP: Jessica Redish; ABOVE: ScottI, Arnold

'OSCAR & RICHARD & JOE:
AN EVENING ABOUT RODGERS
& HAMMERSTEIN'S ALLEGRO'
8:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31

Bennett Gordon Hall. Ravinia Festival.

Highland Park

$10

(847) 266-5100; Ravinia,org

going back to our Sondheim productions,"
said Kauffman. "She creates real electricity,
and it's beyond exciting to witness a viva-
cious young artist riffing on the forgotten
work of two giants."

The program will include theatrical foot-
notes on the show's history and legacy, and
key moments and songs from this rarely-
produced gem.
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INTERNATIONAL
KENNEL CLUB
DOG SHOW

I
çf;d,.4.

2 O FF ADULT ADMISSION

REGULAR PRICE

2015

JAN.30-FEB.l
8:00AM - 4:00PM
MCCORMICK PLACE
LAKESIDE CENTER

IKCDOGSHOWCOM I 773237.5IOO I FACEBOOK.COM/IKCDOGSHOW

FRIDAY'S SHOW IS HOSTED BY I

TICKETS
$20 ADULTS I $12 SENIORS

THE BLACKHAWK KENNEL CLUB I * VNO DAY PASS: S25 ADULTS! Sl7 SENIORS *

ANDADULTADMISSIONIS$15 I CASHONIY.ATM*VMLABL[. KIDS UNDER 12 FREE

COME TO SEE AKC PUREBRED DOGS ON DISPLAY'
lOO VENDORS I WORLD CANINE FREESTYLE COMPETITION I MEET THE BREEDS I BEST IN SHOW AND MORE'

toes noi applyto senior or chiidrons adrmssìon

Reproduclion of coupon noroccepled Not ohd

with any other thscounl. One coupon per tickot.

as

Valentine Murder Mystery, Dinner, Clue Hunt, Cash Bar
Flowers, Candy, Live Band & Dancing at the Estate

Audience Participaton

Also, Overnight Accommodations are Available

(773) 2676400 mysteryltd.com
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DON'T FORGET OUR GAME DAY SPECIAL

$9.99 Plain Cheese Pizza
1/2 Sheets

Don't Forget Valentines Day Treats

Otter Good Superbowl Sunday 2/1/15 ONLY
Orders Must Be Piaced By 5pm On 1/31/15

PACZKI DAY IS February 17th
Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 7-5 Sunday 7-12

6189 N. Cantield Rd. Chicago, IL 60631

(773) 774-0440

éélin
invisible?

Ior FREE
COMMUNITY EVENTS

in association with
this production. visit

northllghtorg/talkback

by BRUCE GRAHAM
directed by BJ JONES

A candid and surprising perspective on
the racial and socioeconomic divide.

NORTHUGHT For Tickets: NORTHLIGHT.ORGjY847.673.6300

JANUARY 23 to FEBRUARY 28, 2015
9501 SKOKIE BOULEVARD, SKOKIE IL FREE PARKING

435 Digital gets your
business seen online

Free Competitive Diagnostic
your online presence, a $500 value.
Visit 435d19ita1.com/getseen or call

312.646.3735.

...
s. i 435 DIGITAL. . s

D ragtastic:
Marriott's 'La Cage'
embraces family
values and fierceness
BY CATEY SULLIVAN
For Pioneer Press

We're born naked. The rest is drag.
RuPaul made that astute observation just a
few years ago, but the glam creatures of "La
Cage aux Folles" have been embodying the
sentiment since the show debuted in 1983.

"The show does focus a lot on spectacle
and illusion," says Joe Leonardo, who directs
the tale of Saint Tropez drag queens through
March 22 at Lincolnshire's Marriott Theatre.

"But all that spectacle," Leonardo adds,
"is about learning to love yourself, and loving
and taking the people who are your family."

"La Cage" follows the love story of gay
nightclub owner Georges (David Hess) and
his longtime partner, the club's star Albin
(Park Ridge's Gene Weygandt). The piece
celebrates the transformative power of
mascara and the devotion of loved ones as it
follows the farce and draina that follow when
Albin and Georges' straight son becomes
engaged to a young woman with an ultra
conservative father.

The story requires Weygandt to morph
from a tear-streaked, heartbroken man to a
glittering, self-empowered woman - posing
as Georges' "wife" - in under three minutes,
in full view of the audience, while belting out
"I Am What I Am," one of the most roof-
raising power ballads ever to grace a musical
theater stage. Weygandt's initiation into
gender-bending started at a Payless shoe
store in Toronto, where he was playing the
Wizard in 'Wicked."

"I went in on one of our days off and
bought a pair of size 11,000 pumps," he
says. "One of my 'Wicked' cast mates was
a professional drag queen. So he'd help me
practice walking like a lady backstage. I'd
say I got an equal amount of catcalls and
snickers."

At 52 and with a theater career that
stretches back almost 30 years, Weygandt
is no stranger to creating charismatic,
believable characters. "La Cage," however,
presents a special challenge.

"I've got two minutes and 40 seconds to
transform during 'I Am What I Am,' " he
says. The song ends with him as the fiercely
glamorous Zaza, ready to strut her stuff

Gene Weygandt as Albin and David Hess as Georges
in "La Cage aux FoIIes at Marriott Theatre ¡n
Lincoinshire.

'LA CACE AUX FOLLES'
through March 22

Marriott Lincolnshire Theatre, IO Marriott

Drive

(947) 634-0200; Marriotttheatre.com

before the world.
Things have changed since "La Cage"

opened during the height of the Reagan
Administration. But thirty-some years'
worth of progress hasn't dimmed the show's
relevance, notes Hess.

'There's still a huge amount of judgment,"
Hess says. "That message of love and under-
standing? That will always be valid."

So will the show's amazing score, hilarious
book and eye-popping production numbers

the last propelled by "The Cagelles," the
infamous dancers in a club where you might
run into your mistress and your boyfriend
and your wife all in the same night.

In the regular old real world, Weygandt's
shoe store experience indicated an atmo-
sphere where non-traditional gender roles
elicit more shrugs than arrests. As he parad-
ed around Payless in his Size 11,000 pumps,
"nobody batted an eye," says Weygandt.

'Although I don't think there will ever be
much suspense as to whether I'm a girl or
not," he concludes.

I



Family Friendly

Miss Jamie from the Farm brings her musical show to the Lincoinwood Library on Feb. 5.

Sing like a farmhand at Miss
Jamie's Farm Music Show

BY MYRNA PETLICKI
For Pioneer Press

Children, ages 3-8, will be moo-ving and
grooving at Miss Jamie's Farm Music Show,
7-8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 5 at Lincoinwood
Public Library, 4000 W. Pratt Ave.

"It's very interactive," Miss Jamie said.
The program begins with a reading from
the "Miss Jamie's Farm" book, followed
by farm games and new and familiar farm
songs.

"I lead the kids on a magical adventure
around the farm with the help of my pup-
pets," the performer said. "We learn about
healthy eating and exercise for different
farm animals." Children are magically trans-
formed into farm animals.

"At the end, they can become Forever
Farmhands who vow to protect and pre-
serve farms throughout the land," Miss
Jamie said. "We try to give them empathy
for the animals on the farm and make sure
that they know pesticide-free is best for the
honeybees. The kids don't really know that
they're learning because they're having fun
dancing and shaking their shaker eggs."

For details, call (847) 677-5277 or go to
lincolnwoodlibrary.org.

SLEIGH THE OLD-FASHIONED WAY

Belgian draft horses will pull your sleigh
at Winter Fun: Sleigh Ride & Sledding,
8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31 in scenic
Harvard. The family event, for ages 3 and
up, departs from the Maine Park Leisure

Center, 2701 W. Sibley St., Park Ridge. Kids
are encouraged to bring a sled to use on a
junior sledding hill. There will be a lunch
stop. Cost is $19 per person; participants
pay for their own lunch.

For details, call (847) 692-5127 or go to
www.prparks.org.

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT

Hopefully, your children will be inspired
to practice their musical instruments more
after attending a Young Steinway Concert,
3-4:15 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 1 at Skokie Public
Library, 5215 Oakton St. The young per-
formers featured are members of Piano Trio
Royale and the Perreault Duo.

For details, call (847) 673-7774 or go to
www.skokielibrary.info.

HAVE A HEART

Kids can create cards at Drop-In Craft:
Make Your Own Valentines, 2-4 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 1 at Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave. Kids under 8 must be accompa-
nied by an adult.

For details, call (847) 965-4220 or go to
www.mgpl.org.

AIM HIGH

Fantastic Lego displays should inspire
young builders during Lego Day! 10 a.m.-
4 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31 at Niles Public
Library, 6960 Oakton St. Bring your kids
anytime and watch them get creative.

For details, call (847) 663-1234 or go to
www.nileslibrary.org.
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PRE-ORDER NOW FOR THE BIG GAME!

WINGS

1018 WILLOW RD NORTHBROOK 841.562.0333

361 W. TOWNLINE RD VERNON HILLS 841.680.3333

1020 CARPENTER RD SKOKIE 841.329.9333

BUFFALO

WILD
WINOS

OPENING FEBRUARY 8th AT THE OLD ORCHARD MALL!
4999 OLD ORCHARD CTR. SKOKIE 847.674.2034

On Sale
Now!

MILHU CHAPIN CARPENTER
with special guest Lúnasa

Fr1, May 01 at 8pm
Five-time Grammy winner, Mary Chapin Carpenter returns to the Center for
an intimate, acoustic evening and with special guest, Lúnasa.

PRE1W$VtIat th
No1hShcreCnterfswthe W1NTRUST 847.673.6300

NorthShoreCenter.o
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Seattle Seahawks

Salmon Sandwich. i

PHOTO BY MELISSA ELSMO

New England Patriots

Clam Chowder. I PHOTO

BY MELISSA EISMO

Super Bowl seafood showdown:

New England clam chowder meets Seattle salmon

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS
SALMON SANDWICH
(4 whole sandwiches or 8 half

servings)

For the Rouille:
2 red peppers, roasted, peeled
and chopped

3 garlic cloves

I tablespoon honey

I teaspoon balsarnic vinegar

3/4 cup light mayonnaise

I tablespoon chopped tar-

ragon

For the Sahnon:
4, 6-ounce wild salmon fillets,
skin removed

2 tablespoons flour
2

teaspoons chopped tar-
ragon

Salt and pepper

2 tablespoons canola oil

p For the Sandwich:
4 whole wheat baguettes, split
lengthwise and grilled

8 slices bacon, cooked and
broken into large chunks

Sliced tomato

Sliced red onion

Arugula

To prepare the rouille, combine

the red peppers, gadic, honey,

vinegar and mayonnaise in a

food processor. Process until

mixture is smooth. Fold in the

tarragon by hand, season with

salt and pepper, and set aside.

To cook the salmon fillets, heat

a nonstick skillet over high

heat until very hot. While the

pan heats, season the salmon

with salt, pepper and tarragon

on the non-skìn side. Dust the

same side of the fish with the

flour. Add a small amount of

oil to the hot pan and swirl to

coat. Add the salmon, flour

side down, to the hot pan

and sear undisturbed for 4

minutes. Flip the fish, reduce

the heat to medium and cook

for 3 minutes.

Spread the rouille on the

baguette and top with bacon,

tomato, red onion, and the hot

salmon fillets.

BY
MELISSA
ELSMO
OUT OF MEL'S
KITCHEN

.
e I adore whipping up

traditional dishes like hearty
chili or spicy chicken wings

for a regular game day, Super Bowl fare
deserves a bit of special attention.

Millions of folks are set to tune in
as the Seattle Seahawks and the New
England Patriots duke it out for the
NFL Championship this Sunday. Super
Bowl XLIX is a bicoastal battle and my
seafood-inspired menu brings out the
flavors of these opposing regions in
delicious fashion.

This seafood smackdown first honors
the Patriots with a hearty New England
clam chowder. My version comes to-
gether with ease by making use of pantry
stable clams and clamjuice with a finish-
ing flourish ofsteamed fresh clams.

The Pacific Northwest is known for
its abundance of fresh fish and this ode
to the Seattle Seahawks takes a run-of-
the mill BLT and transforms it into a
celebration of salmon.

No matter which team takes home
the trophy on Sunday, this duo of Super
Bowl-themed dishes will score a touch-
down with your game-day guests!

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS
CLAM CHOWDER
(8-IO servings)

3 bacon slices, diced

I tablespoon butter

3 celery stalks, halved lengthwise aìd
chopped

I medium onion, chopped

3 garlic cloves, minced

2 teaspoons kosher salt

I teaspoon coarse pepper

1/4 cup flour

2 cups chicken stock

I cup clam juice

2, 10-ounce cans baby clams with juice

f bay leaf

2 thyme sprigs

2 medium russet potatoes, unpeeled,
scrubbed clean and diced into 1/2-inch
cubes

I cup heavy cream

I dozen littleneck clams, scrubbed clean

Cook the bacon in a medium stockpot

over medium-high heat until brown and

crispy. Remove the bacon from the pot

with a slotted spoon, drain on paper

towelsand reserve. Add the bulterto

the bacon drippings in the pot and melt

over medium-high heat. When the foam

subsides, add the celery and onion to

the pot, season with the salt and pepper.

Reduce heat to medium and cook, stirring

occasionally, until the vegetables begin to

soften (about IO minutes). Add the garlic

to the pot and cook until just fragrant

(about 30 seconds) , Add the flour to the

vegetables and mix well. Gradually add

the chicken stock to the pot, whisking

constantly, until soup is smooth and be-

gins to thicken. Add the clam juice, clams,

bay leaf and thyme sprigs and bnngto a

boil. Add the potatoes and simmer until

soup thickens slightly and potatoes are

tender (about 30 minutes) . Add the

cream and adjust seasoning. Bnngto a

boil, reduce heat and simmer for 15 more

minutes.

After adding the cream to the soup,

prepare to steam the littleneck clams. Add

water to a high-sided skillet to a depth of

I inch. Bnngto a boil and add the clams.

Cover the pot and allow to steam for

several minutes. Remove clams as they

open. Discard any that remain unopened

after IO minutes.

Garnish with the steamed clams, bacon

bits, chives and crackers and serve.
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Community of Congregalions
Annual Dinner
6:30 p.m.: Hear from Prevail and

Dominican University about the impact

of poverty on so many people including

those in the community. Space is limited

so reserve one's place today by contact-

ing Katie Avalos at oprfcoc@gmail.com

or 312-560-3968. $15 free-will offering

to help defray the cost of the dinner. St.

Edmund Parish, 188 S. Oak Park Ave.,

Oak Park. CalI 312-560-3968.

FRI.D Y JAN. 39

Handicrafters
IO am.: Held every Friday at 10a.m.

Park Ridge Senior Center. 100 S. West-

ern Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-692-5127.

Whiter Documentary Series
Noon: The film, "Standing in the

Shadows of Motown" will be featured

as part of the Winter Documentary

Series. Discover the unknown Detroit

musicians who played on more number
ones hits than The Beach Boys, The

Rolling Stones, Elvis and The Beatles

combined. Eisenhower Public Library,

4613 N. Oketo Ave., Harwood Heights.

Call 708-867-7828.

Evanston Symphony Musical
Insights Free Lecture/Recital
:30 p.m.: The Menon, in conjunction

with the Evanston Symphony Or-

chestra, host Musical Insights, a free

lecture program open to the public

in the Crystal Ballroom. The program

features a presentation by Lawrence

Eckerling. Music Director of the ESO

and David Ellis, General Manager of the

ESO about the upcoming concert on

Feb. I at Pick-Staiger Concert Hall in
Evanston. Renowned soprano Michelle

Areyzaga, sings the Four Last Songs

by Richard Strauss at the concert. The

other works on the Sunday's program,

Brahms' Third Symphony and Wagner's

Overture to Tannhäuser, also covered.

These programs discuss the upcoming

concert on the Friday afternoon prior to

each ESO subscription concert. Maestro

Eckerling, recently named "Community

Orchestra Conductor of the Year 2014"

by the Illinois Council of Orchestras,"us-

es recordings, DVDs, and the piano to

demonstrate musical ideas and themes.

The program lasts about an hour and

concludes with a question-and-answer

session. The Merion of Evanston, 1611

Chicago Ave., Evanston. Call 847-864-

8804. Free.

Drop-in Gaming/Movie, Grades
5-O
3:30 p.m.: Kids and teens in grades 5-8

are invited to drop in to watch a movie

or play games. All movies will be rated G

or PG. River Forest Public Library, 735

Lathrop Ave., River Forest. Call 708-

366-5205.

Annual 'Concert for Africa"
6 p.m.: Northbrook School District 28's

PTO again sponsors an annual "Concert

for Africa." Money raised. supports

schools for orphans in a slum outside

of Nairobi, Kenya. The group is hoping

to raise the last $20,000 needed to

complete a high school for the female

orphans, so they can complete their ed-

ucation and learn valuable career skills.

From 6 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. pizza, and a

bake sale offered. This concert/fund-

raiser event features several student

bands as well as Out of Control, one of

Chicago's premier party bands. The stu-

dent bands include The Jacob Denen-
berg Band, featuring students from

Glenbrook North; Skydeck, featuring

students from Wood Oaks Junior High

School: Chapter I, featuring students

from Mt. Prospect, Buffalo Grove, and

Palatine; and Camus, featuring Hannah

Godnik of Glenbrook North. The bands

perform from 6:45 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in

the small gym. Any community members

who wish to donate to the foundation

can do so online at www.fredoutafoun-

dation.org or send a check made out

to "The Fred Outa Foundation" to Fred

Outa Foundation, do School District

28, 1475 Maple Avenue, Northbrook, IL

60062. For more information, see the

District 28 website, www.northbrook28.

net. Northbrook Junior High School,

1475 Maple Ave., Northbrook. $10 at

door and $8 in advance by visiting
brownpapertickets.com.

District 212's Orchesis Dance
Group presents "Hi? the Lights"
7 p.m.: Members of District 212's

Orchesis Dance Company presents "Hit

the Lights," this year's dance showcase.

The production includes 38 students

from the East and West campuses

highlighting original choreography and

various dance styles such as classical

ballet, modern, jazz and Latin-inspired

dance; and African, hip-hop, ballroom,

bachata and bollywood. Dances are

SUBMIT YOUR EVENT

To submit an event for

consideration in print, visit

www.pioneerlocal.com/
submit-content and click the
"Events" tab on the left side of the

screen. Please submit the event

no later than lO days before the

desired publication date.

both student and director-cho reo-

graphed, and have individual themes

such as a dance party in a barber shop

during the 50s. For more information,

visit www.leyden2l2.org/finearts. East

Leyden High School, 3400 Rose St.,

Franklin Park. Call 847-451-3040. $2

students, $3 adults.

SRhyttims Dance - A Moving
Meditation
7:30 p.m.: Come and explore the

5Rhythms Dance - a movement medita-

tion to music. No experience necessary

and one "cannot do it wrong.' The first

class attended is free. Ample street

parking. Foster Street Dance, 915 Foster

St. (next to the Purple line Foster stop),

Evanston. Call 847-869-0250. $15, $10

Students/Seniors.

SATURDAY. JA

Indoor Farmers' Market
9 am.: The Glenview New Church hosts

the Indoor Farmers' Market. Come

purchase late-season produce, soups,

sauces, jams, cheese, meats, baked

goods, honey, and much more! Support

your local farmers during the off-season

too! The Glenview New Church, 74 Park

Dr., Glenview. Call 847-962-4073.

Creative Creatures
9 am.: School-aged children are invited

to join Miss Dana for a different art

project each week. A variety of materials

will be available to participants. Drop

in for crafting at any time. Bensenville

Community Ubrary, 200 S. Church

Road, Bensenville. Call 630-766-4642.

Family Art & Adventure: Parent/
Child class
IO am.: Now the whole family can enjoy

creative exploration together. Support

your child's creativity in an open, playful

atmosphere where adventurous use
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of materials is encouraged. Taught by

Jan Ellenstein who has been making art

fun for children for the last thirty years!

Great for kids of all ages. Open Studio

Project, 903 Sherman Ave. , Evanston.

Call (847)475-0390. $30, $15 for each

additional sibling.

My Very First Tea Party!
IO am.: Come to Marianos for your very

first tea party! Bring dolls and friends

and enjoy tea and light bites! Call the

Western Springs store to reserve a spot

or pay online on the website! (price

includes: two seats for child and adult,

light bites, and tea) Manano's Western

Springs, 4700 GilbertAve. , Western

Springs. $10.

Japan Fest2Ol5
Noon: The annual Japan Fest show-

cases Japanese drums, koto harps,

shamisen, traditional dance, Aikido and

singing. Activity stations are set up for

guests to enjoy Japanese culture. Try

putting on Kimono. get face painting,

sumo wrestling, origami, calligraphy,

practice using chopsticks, making

various crafts, play with Japanese toys

and games, Dance Dance Revolution,
mini language and culture lessons and

learn proper table manners. Lots and

lots of fun activities for the whole family.

Oak Park and River Forest High School,

201 N. Scoville Ave., Oak Park. Call 708-

434-3386.

"Silver Threads and Golden
Needles" Opening Exhibition
5 p.m.: An exhibition of new drawings

and textiles by Chicago artist, Judith

Roston Freilich runs from Jan. 31

through Feb 28. Opening Reception on

two days: from 5-IO p.m Saturday, Jan.

31 and I-5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. I. Gallery

Hours: from l-5 p.m. Thursdays, Feb.

5 and 12 and l-5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15.

Or call for an appointment. Space 900,
I042WesleyAvenue, Evanston. Call

847-835-2393.

Food as Medicine, Valentine's
Day Style
6 p.m.: How to Spice up Your Love Life

Using Eastern Nutrition--Just in time

for Valentine's Day. Talking about the

traditional use of herbs and foods to

help stir the libido (for men and women

alike!). Palmgren Acupuncture is team-

ing up with Carnivore Oak Park to serve

an awesome family-style meal including

roasted lamb, squash soup and other
goodies that are used to keep the fires

burning. It's a night packed full of

information about using ingredients one

already has in one's kitchen to enhance

one's health. Since it's approaching

Valentine's Day our focus is slanted

towards aphrodisiacs but the overall

goal is to connect what one eats with

one's immediate health. Call Carnivore

at 708-660-1100 to reserve. Carniv&e

Oak Park, 1042 Pleasant St., Oak Park.

$35/person.

Lake Forest Baseball
Association's Casino Night
7 p.m.: Lake Forest Baseball Associa-

tion hosts it's annual fundraiser, LFBA

Carnival Night. The party will feature

adult carnival-style games, buffet

dinner. open bar including beer and

wine, and live and silent auction items.

The evening's proceeds will be used to

provide a travel baseball experience

to all qualified children, as well as

assisting 12 year olds in their journey to

Cooperstown this summer. Event tickets

are $75 on the LFBA website, or $85

at the door. Exmoor Country Club, 700

Vine Ave., Highland Park. Call 847-432-

3600.

BalJroom Dance
7:15 p.m.: Rumba Lesson at 7:15 p.m.;

Dancing until II p.m.; Light Refresh-

ments. Highland Park Moose Lodge,

1799 Green Bay Road, Highland Park.

Call 847-757-2227. $10/Person.

Skokie: Invaded But Not
Conquered
2 p.m.: Registration required In 1977,

Skokie was shaken to its core when a

small group of neo-Nazis tried to march

there. This attracted national and inter-

national attention, Ieadingto landmark
legal cases. The American Nazi Party's

application for a parade permit here

set the stage for a clear-cut conflict

between the organization's First Amend-

ment rights and Skokie residents' right

to live free of intimidation. The film

made extensive use of archival footage

and contemporary interviews to reveal

how a debate over First Amendment

rights inspired Holocaust survivors to

create the Illinois Holocaust Museum &

Education Center. This 60-minute film

screening is followed by a discussion

led by Buzz Alpert, community activist

during that time. Lincoinwood Public U-

SEE GO CALENDAR, NEXT PAGE »
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brary, 4000 W. Pratt Ave., Lincoinwood.

Call 847-677-5277 x232. Free.

Evanston Symphony German
Favorìtes Concert
2:30 p.m.: Continuing its 69th season

- titled Romanticism Endures -- con-

ducted by Music Director Lawrence

Eckeriing. The program, titled "Gemian

Favorites features the first ever per-

formance of Richard Strauss' rapturous

Four Last Songs by the renowned sopra-

no Michelle Areyzaga. Also includes

Johannes Brahms' popular Third Sym-

phony and Richard Wagner's stunning

Overture to Tannhäuser, Discounted

mid-season subscriptions for the three

remaining concerts are available at

$80 for adults, $70 for seniors (62 and

over), $15 for full-time students and

free for children 12 and under when

accompanied by an adult. Single tickets

are $30 for adults, $25 for seniors, $5

for students and free for children. Order

forms, additional information and single
tickets are available on-line at www.

introducing the new chicago tribune app
Follow your favorite topics, create your own personalized
feed and enjoy our exclusive, premium stories on your
phone and tablet.

chlcaqotribune.com/qetdiqitsl

make it yours - download it now

= App Store

evanstonsymphony.org or by calling

847-864-8804. Children's tickets are

only available by calling 847-864-8804.

Pick-Staiger Concert Hall, 50 Arts Circle

Drive, Evanston.

Misericordia Super Bowl
Fundraiser
4p.m.: Zia's Trattoria is hosting it's 8th

Annual Super Bowl Party benefiting Mi-

sericordia, Enjoy an array of Zia's Food

on Buffet and Open Bar. Zia's Trattoria,

6699 N. Northwest Highway, Chicago.

Call 773-775-0808. $100.

Storytelling in the Snug with
Sheila Arnold Jones
8 p.m.: Sheila Arnold Jones has

performed in a myriad of ways since

she was eight years old. She has been

writing - poems, plays, fiction and

songs - since she was in seventh grade.

Sheila has written and directed many

plays... Sheila has been doing charac-

ter portrayals since 1998. Visit: www,

mssheila.org. No Cover Charge for this

event, but "pass the hat" takes place for

Sheila that evening. Reservations for

dinner and storytelling or for storytelling

alone are strongly recommended. The

Celtic Knot Public House, 626 Church

(1.tIiicao rihtmc

St., Evanston. Call 847-864-1679.

Luther College Nordic Choir
2015 MidwestTour
7:30 p.m.: Luther College Nordic Choir

presents a concert at Grace Lutheran

Church. Conducted by Dr. Allen High-

tower, the choir performs sacred choral

works, including Ave Verum Corpus" by

Byrd, 'Singet dem Herr nein neues Lied"

by J. S. Bach and "When David Heard"

by Eric Whitacre. Grace Lutheran

Church, 7300 Division St., River Forest.

Call 708-366-6900. $20 Adults; $10

Students.

Trivia Night
8 p.m.: Winners receive gift cards.

Specials include $4 Budweiser products

and 60-cent wings. Buffalo Wild Wings,

7020 Carpenter Road, Skokie. Call 847-

329-9333.

A
Men's Club
9:30 am.: The group meets the first two

Tuesdays of each month for breakfast.

Park Ridge Senior Center, lOO S. West-

ern Ave., Park Ridge. $2.

The Tuesday Ten' Showcase
8 p.m.: A mix of IO headliners, including

rising stars and surprise guests, per-

form stand-up. $10 and the purchase of

at least two food or drink items. Zanies

Comedy Night Club Rosemont, 5427

Park Place, Rosemont. Call 847-813-

0484.

Lunch and Bingo
IO am.: Enjoy a game of bingo and

lunch. Come early for coffee and

conversation. Fee includes lunch from a

local restaurant or caterer. Registration

is required. Morton Grove Senior Center,

6140 Dempster St., Morton Grove. Call

847-663-3070.

Taste Memories Recipes for
Life and Breakfast
7 p.m.: Registration required Ina Pink-

ney, author of Taste Memories: Recipes

for Life and Breakfast, will present her

journey "from Brooklyn to Breakfast"

including her struggles with polio,

marriage to Captain Bill Pinkney and 33-

year career in the food business. Stick

around after the presentation for a book

signing and a taste of Ina Pinkney's

famous coffee cake. Lincolnwood Public

Library, 4000 W. Pratt Ave., Lincoln-

wood. Call 847-677-5277 x232.

Natural Gas
8 p.m.: The improvisational group takes

a suggestion from the audience and

turns it into a show. The Gift Theatre,

4802 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago. Call

773-283-7071. $5.

Illinois Quilters Meeting,
February 5 2015
7:15 p.m.: Illinois Quilters Inc. meets at

Beth Hillel Congregation, 3220 Big Tree

Lane, Wilniette. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.

for sign-ups, library and socializing.

This month's program is "Story of a girl

with a checkered past and a future in

pieces," featuring speaker Ten Tope.

Guests welcome. Tope also lead work-

shops on Friday, Feb. 6 and Saturday,

Feb. 7. Email: workshops@illinoisquil-

tersinc.org, with questions. Beth Hillel

Congregation, 3220 Biglree Lane,

Wilmette. Call 847-480-9777. $5.

now there's an app that
puts you in control
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Film Clips
BY BRUCE INGRAM
Film Critic

BLACK OR WHITE

Rated PG-13 for brief strong language,
thematic material involving drug use and
drinking, and for a fight

Stars: Kevin Costner, Octavia Spencer,
Anthony Mackie

A little girl (Jillian Estell) becomes the
subject of a custody battle between her
grandfather (Costner) and her paternal
grandmother (Spencer). Mike Binder
("The Upside of Anger," "Reign Over Me")
wrote and directed the drama.

BLACK SEA

Rated R for language throughout, some
graphic images and violence

Stars: Jude Law, Scoot McNairy, Jodie
Whittaker

A submarine captain (Law) and his crew
search the Black Sea for a sunken subma-
nne rumored to be filled with gold. Kevin
Macdonald ("The Last King of Scotland")
directed the thriller.

THE LOFT
Rated R for sexual content, nudity,

bloody violence, language and some drug
use

Stars: Karl Urban, James Marsden, Isa-
bel Lucas, Robert Wisdom, Rachael Taylor

Five men's lives are complicated when a
woman is murdered in the apartment they
maintain to conduct affairs. Erik Van Looy
("The Memory of a Killer") directed the
thriller.

MOMMY
*** 1/2

Rated R for language throughout,
sexual references and some violence

Stars: Anne Dorval, Suzanne Clément,
Antoine-Olivier Pilon

The emotional extremes of this exceed-
ingly intense domestic drama can be
harrowing (exhilarating too, from time
to time), but "Mommy" is nonetheless a
cinematic dazzler - well worth a look if
you have the fortitude. Dorval ("I Killed
My Mother") is extraordinary as a blue-
collar mom struggling to cope with her
violently disturbed 15-year-old son (Pilon)
when he's released from an institution
- with the help of a neighbor (Clément)
who has issues of her own. Winner of
the Jury Prize at last year's Cannes Film
Festival.

RED ARMY

Rated PG for thematic material and
language

OPENING FRIDAY

Stars: Scotty Bowman, Vyacheslav
Fetisov, Anatoli Karpov

The story ofthe rise and fall ofthe most
successful dynasty in sports history - the
Red Army hockey team - is told against
the backdrop of radical changes in the So-
viet Union. Gabe Poisky ("The Motel Life")
directed the documentary.

WILD CARD

Rated R for strong violence, language
and some sexuality/nudity

Stars: Jason Statham, Stanley Thcci,
Michael Angarano, Sofia Vergara

A Las Vegas bodyguard (Statham) takes
on the mob after avenging the beating of
a friend. Simon West ("The Expendables
2") directed the actioner from a script by
William ("Butch Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid") Goldman.

STILI. PLAYING

PADDINCTON
*** 112

Rated PG for mild action and rude
humor

Stars: Hugh Bonneville, Nicole Kid-
man, Ben Whishaw, Sally Hawkins, Peter
Capaldi

Remarkably old-fashioned consider-
ing the advanced technology required
to make it, the sweet, whimsical, fre-
quently funny "Paddington" is a children's
movie that's easy to savor, even if you're
not in its diminutive target audience.
The walking, talking, slapstick-prone
computer-generated teddy bear comes to
live-action London in search of a home
and finds an initially unpromising match
in the eccentric Brown family - as well
as a taxidermy-crazed museum director
(Kidman) who wants to stuff him for an
exhibit. A bit too scary, perhaps, for very
young kids, but otherwise an all-around
delight.

THE BOY NEXT DOOR
* 1/2

Rated R for violence, sexual content/
nudity and language

Stars: Jennifer Lopez, Ryan Guzman,
John Corbett

Sure, it's sleazy, trashy, tawdry, grue-
somely violent and ridiculously idiotic,
but you have to give this unapologeti-
cally awful erotic thriller credit for one
thing - it ain't dull. Jennifer Lopez runs
into gender-reversed "Fatal Attraction"
troubles as Claire, a middle-aged, marital-
troubled single mom who falls for the
hunky charm of the high school boy next
door (Guzman, who's 28 and looks it) -
who soon transitions to full-tilt insane
homicidal stalker mode.
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Showtimes

Jude Law stars in "Black Sea."

Movie times are effective Friday, Jan. 30,
through Thursday, Feb. 5. Please note that

theater schedules are subject to change.

CENTURY 12 EVANSTON!
CINEARTS 6 AND XD
1715 Maple Ave.

Evanston

(847) 491-9751

www.cinemark.com

Contact theater for showtimes.

AMC SHOWPLACE NILES 12
301 Golf Mill Center

Nues

(888) AMC-4FUN

www.amctheatres.com

Contact theater for showtimes.

PICKWICK THEATRE
5 S. Prospect Ave.

Park Ridge

(847) 604-2234

www.pickwicktheatre.com

Contact theater for showtimes.

The Amazing Pra Benjamin

Fri l-4:30-7-9:30; Sat-Sun 2-4:30-7-9:30; Mon-
Thu 4:30-7-9:20

Song One (PG-13)

Fri 4-6:30-8:45; Sat-Sun I-4-6:30-8:45; Mon-Thu
4-6:30-8:45

Paddington (PG)

Fri-Sun I-3:30-6-8:15: Mon-Thu 4-6-8:15

American Sniper (R)

Fri-Sun :30-5-8; Mon-Thu 5-8

ROSEMONT IO
970l Bryn Mawr Ave.

Rosemont

(847) 447-1030

www.muvico.com

Contact theater for showtimes.

ROSEMONT PREMIER
9701 Bryn Mawr Ave,

Rosemont

(847) 447-1030

www.muvico.com

Contact theater for showtimes.

REGAL GARDENS STADIUM l-6
4999 Old Orchard Center

Skokie

(847) 673-4037

www.regniovies.com

Contact theater for showtimes.

REGAL GARDENS 7-13
4999 Old Orchard Center

Skokie

(847) 674-0184

www.regmovies.com

Contact theater for showtimes.

AMC SHOWPLACE
VILLAGE CROSSING IO
7000 Carpenter Road

Skokie

(888) AMC-4FUN

www.amctheatres.com

Contact theater for showtimes.
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MY DREAM DUETS

BAARY MANI

DUETS

AVAIL A [E l O f /8ARRYMANI1OV BARYMANILON

A1S T TIME!
SPECIAL GUEST

800-745-3000 TICKETMASTER.COM MANILOW.COM

DAVE KOZ
flW(i

FEBRUARY 14
UNITED CENTER

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE UNITED CENTER BOX OFFICE
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SATURDAY 9AM'-lOPM

,.us rs

TRIPLE

POINTS

IN HOME

ONE DAY
HOME SALE

I E 2 '7.5% ri
BEAU 'FUL ......NLNDS

Save on the season's best bedding and

towels, cookware, gadgets, home decor, luggage,

furniture, mattresses, rugs & so much more...

blaDmingdale's
BLOOMINGDALES.COM

Saie ends January 31, 2015. Reg.IOng. prcs refiectoffenng prices. Savings may not be based on actual sales. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Savings offregular. original and alreadyreduced prices. Some items may be included in sales already in

progress or in future sales. Quantities are limited; not ail styles or colors in all stores Prices, savings and selection may differ on bloorningdales.com. jriple Points valid on Home purchases made on January 31, 2015 only Certain brand eoclusions apply. U.S Bloomingdales stores

only Not valid at Bloomingdales The Outlet Stores. Points are not earned in Nespresso shops, restaurants in Bloomingdale's stores or on store services, cash advances,sales tao, or when redeeming Bloomingdale's Gift and Reward Cards. On December 31 ut each year, yoill

toned 75% of any remaining points. See bloomingdales.com/loyalllst for complete details.

PLEASE VIStT BLOOMINGDALES.COM OR CALL STORES FOR HOURS. MEDINAH TEMPLE, CHICAGO, 31 2-324-7500 MEDINAII PARKING VALIDATION AT INTERPARKING ROWE GARAGE, 50 E. OHIO; JUST 12.00 FOR UP TO 3 HOURS,

REGULAR RATE APPLIES THEREAFTER. OLD ORCHARD CENTER, SKOKIE, 847-675-5200. SORRY, NO FURNITURE AT OLD ORCHARD.
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Find Yourself! @ the
North Shore Center for the Performing Arts in Skokie

JOHn PIzzAREw QUARTET

* & JAnE fl1OnHEIT

With Members of
Maxwell Street
Klezmer Band!

The Property

Sat, Jan 31 I 8pm
fL

RiVER NDRT DANCE CHICAD

Sat, Feb 28 I 8pm 4&5 11:30pm

['TllON MIMi
JAll BAND

Chicago Jazz
Philharmonic

featurèng Trio Globo

RITA
UDNEII

Fn, Mar 27 I 8pm Sat, Mar 28 I 8pm

at the PRESENTED BY

Center ASW WNTRUST
COMMUNITY 8ANKS

Fn, Apr 10 8pm

Live
On
Stage!

THODO DRflCE HICAOO

Sat, Feb 14 111am & 2pm Sat, Feb 211 2pm & 7:30pm

CONNECT WITH US!

EJ
D0UBLETREE

F;
-..' ç_i2? /

*.d

Fri. Apr 24 I 8pm Sat, Apr 25 I 8pm

847673.63
PIONEERPRESS NorthShoreCenter.or_._rÑJ

Fri. Mar 13 1 8pm Sat, Mar 14 1 8pm
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Local Worship Guide
CHICAGO

Edison Park Lutheran Church
6626 N. Oliphant Ave. Chicago, IL

(Across parI from Edison Parl Metía)

773.631.9131 www.ethsonparkchurch.com

Saturday, 4:30 pm - Evensong

Sunday, 8:00 ani - Traditions

Sunday, 9:15 am - Spirit Bridge

Sunday, 10:30 am - New Song

Sunday School - 9:15 am

Adult Bible Study - 8:00 am

Rev. Dr. Michael D. Sparby, Sr. Pastor

Carole Edwards, Associate n Ministry

Matt Haider, Worship / Music

Michael Lyda, Childrenlfouth/Family

St. Paul Lutheran Church

5650 N. Canfield. 60631

(708) 867-5044, www.stpauIcan1ield.org

Street Level, Air Condioned

Sunday Worship 8:15 & 10:45AM

Sunday School & Adult Bible 9:30AM

Saturday Worship 6PM

Lutheran Unity School West

Pre K-Grade 8, SHARING GOD,

TOUCHING LIVES EVERYWHERE

Norwood Park

Lutheran Church

5917 N. Nina Ave Chicago, IL
P: 773.631.2860

F: 773.631.0142

www.norwoodparkltheran.org

Worship Services

Sundays
At

10:00 am

Faith Lutheran Church (ELCA)

6201 W Peterson Ave.

Chicago, IL (773) 631-0715

Saturday Worship 5:30PM

Sunday Worship 10:30AM

Holy Communion Weekly

Pastors: Barbara Berry-Bailey

and Jeffery King

CHICAGO

United in Faith Lutheran Church

6525 W Irving Park Road

773-283-2326 www.unitedinfaith.org

Sunday

8:30 AM Traditional Worship

9:30 AM Sunday School

10:30 AM Praise &

Worship Service

Tuesday - 7:00 PM Bible Study

Rev. Lester White

Handicapped Accessible

ALL ARE WELCOME!

GLEN VIE W

Rohr Chabad Center of Glenview
701 Harlem Avenue, Glenview

Shabbat morning services 9:30 am

NO membership required
For all your Jewish needs call

847-910-1738
www.ChabadofGlenview.com

MORTON GROVE

st. Luke's Christian
Community Church

9233 Shermer Rd. , Morton Grove

Sunday Worship & Sunday School - 10 AM

http://www.stlukesecc.org/

Handicap Accessible

Pastor Elizabeth Jones

Morton Grove Community Church

Presbyterian Church (USA)

8944 Austin Ave., Morton Grove

(Lake and Austin)

(847) 965-2982

www.mgccpresbyterian.org

Sunday Worship lOAM

Fellowship 11AM

Rev. Lolly Dominski

Rev. Bunny Hughes

Handicapped Accessible

ALL ARE WELCOME!

NuES

st. John Lutheran Church

(LCMS)

7429 N. Milwaukee Ave.

847-647-9867

www.st-john-nilesorg

Preaching Christ crucified

for your forgiveness

Welcoming traditional worship

Sanctuary Handicap accessible

Sunday Worship at 9:30

Sunday School & Bible Class 10:45

Rev. Mafthew Joseph Gunia, Pastor

"For whenever our heart condemns us,

God is greater than our heart ...."

-1 John 3:20

NORRIDGE

Zion Lutheran Church
8600 W Lawrence Avenue

Norridge, IL 60706
(708) 453-3514

Rev. Luther John Bajus. Pastor
Sunday Worship 9:30 am

Holy Communion 3rd & 5th Sunday
Early Communion - ist Sunday 9:00 am

Sunday School - 10:35 am
Adult Bible Study - 10:45 am

Handicapped Accessible
Serving the Community
Sharing God's Promises

NORTHFIELD

Willow Creek
Community Church

North Shore Campus
315 Waukegan Road

847-441-6599
Sunday Services: 8:30, 1 0 & 11:30am

Promiseland (Infants-Gr5): 8:30, 10 & 11:30am

Elevate (Grades 6-8): 10 & 11:30am

Impact (Grades 9-12): 6pm

For more information visit
www.WillowNorthShore.org

To showcase your House of Worship here

call 630-978-8277 or Worship@Pioneerlocal.com

NORWOOD PARK

St. Alban's Episcopal
Family-friendly church

for every kind of family.

Single? Partnered?

Spouse and kids?

6240 N. Avondale,

near Devon & Harlem

Communion every Sunday, 9:30

stalbanschicago.org

PARK RIDGE

Park Ridge

Presbyterian Church
1300 W. Crescent Ave.

847-823-4135

Sunday Seivce:10:OO am

Children's programming for pre-k - 7th grade.

Nursery service for younger children

8:45 am Corìfirmaon classes toc 8th grade

9.00 am High School
Adult EducaSen Bible Study Sunday i 1 :30 am

Adult EducaUon Bible Study Thursdays 6:30 pm

Open Forum Adult Learning First Thursday

every month 630 pm

www.parkridgepresby.org

Like us on Facebook

Rev, Dr. Donald Dempsey Pastor

Mr. Aaron Higashi Dir, al Youth &

Family Ministries

Mrs. Amy Schaetzlein Sunday School Dir.

SKOKIE

Congregation Bene Shalom
4435 Oakton, Skokie 847) 677-3330

www.beneshalom.org Interfaith Families Welcome

Rabbi Dr. Douglas Goidhamer

Asst. Rabbi Shari Chen, Soloist Chafene Brooks

All services voice and sign language

Check our webste tar service times

st. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Qakton Street & Laramie Avenue
847-673-8166

www.stpeteruccskokie.org
Sunday Worship 1 DAM

Sunday School 9AM
(Sept. thru May)

Rev. Richard Lanford
Childcare Provided

Air Conditioned Sanctuary

61
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SKOKIE

Temple Beth Israel
3601 W. Dempter St.

Skokie, IL 60076

847-675-0951

www.tbiskokie.org

Calvary Redemption Center
8256 Skokie Blvd.

Skokie, IL 60077

847-674-1100

www.mycrc.tv

othce@calvaryredemptioncenter.org

Sunday Service: 10 am

Youth Group: 10 am

Children's Church: 10 am

Rev. Ebenezer Dei, Senior Pastor

SKOKIE

SKOKIF CENTRAL TRADITIONAL

CONGREGATION

Traditional Service - Mixed Seating

Services led by:

Rabbi Dr. Michael Gottesman

Minyons: Mon. & Thurs. 8:00 AM

Kabbala Shabbos-Sept. to June at

candle lighting time

Saturday 9:00 AM Followed by Kiddush

Sunday 8:30 AM Followed by breakiast

Sanctuary handicapped accessible!

4040 Main Street, Skokie, Illinois

847-674-4117

www.wix.com/skokiecentral/shul

KEHILLAT SHALOM

An Egalitarian Conservative Congregation

Lay Led Shabbat Service, 9:45AM

8610 Niles Center Rd, Skokie

847-679-6513

www.kehillatshalom.org

can help

Q (J give hope
support those in

This holiday season help those in need.
Donate to Chicago Tribune Charities Holiday Giving.

With your supporl we can...

s Give children a well-rounded education

. Offer job training to the unemployed

s Provide safe havens from domestic violence

I Teach children and adults to read

s Improve the lives of those less fortunate

SKOKIE

Ezra-Habonim,

the Niles Township

Jewish Congregation
4500 Dempster St., Skokie, IL 60076

847-675-4141,
http://www.ehnt.orgl

Shabbat: Fri 8PM & Sat 9:30AM
Minyan Mon - Thurs 7PM

Sat & Sun 6PM
Religious School Tues & Sat

Rabbi Jeffrey Weill
Cantor Benjamin Warschawski

Rabbi Neil Brief, Emeritus

W.M. Temple Church
ot God in Christ, Inc.

5151 Church St., Skokie, IL
(847) 966-1095 www.wmtcogic.org

pastorcranford@gmail.com
Sunday Service: 1 1 :30 AM

Sunday School: 10 AM
Bible Study: Wednesday, 7 PM

Intercessory Prayer:
Tuesday & Friday, i 2 PM

Dr. Clarence Cranford, Jr., Pastor
Elizabeth W. Cranford, ist Lady

Make a difference. Please give today.

I
Name

I
Address

City

I Daytime Telephone

I Enclosed s my donation tor: $25 D $50 $75 E $100 L] Other

I Payment Options:

Icheck
is enclosed. payable to: chicago Tribune ChaIi(IeS

Li Please charge my credd card: Li Visa D MasterCard Li Mierícan Express [: Discover Card

I Card # - -- Expiratton Date

I
Signature

ur name and donation may be listed in future pubtications or online. Donor names for ail gifts of $tOO or

I more received prior to December 31 , 201 4 will be published in the Chicago Tribune. To be induded, check

s below.

I Yes, publish my name as:

I
H No, I would like to remain anonymous.

Mail to: Chicago Tribune Charities, 38971 Ele Way, Chicago, IL 60678- t 389

L

SKOKIE

KOL EMETH

Conservative Congregation

Rabbi Barry Schechter

5l3OTouhy, Skokie 847-673-3370

(1 block west of Eden's)

Devar Emet Messianic
Synagogue

7800 Nues Ave., Skokie 847-674-9146
www.devaremet.org

Join us for Shabbat Services at lOam
"A Community of Jews
who believe and teach

that Yeshua (Jesus) is the
Promised Jewish Messiah"

To showcase your House of Worship here

call 630-978-8277

or worship@Pioneerlocal.com

WILMETTE

Beth Hillel Congregation

Bnai Emunah

3220 Big Tree Lane, 847-256-1213

www.bhcbe.org

Kabbalat Shabbat Fridays 6:00 PM

Shabbat Service - Saturdays 9:30 AM

Jr. Congregation, Tot Shabbat,

Torah Time i 0:30 AM

Followed by Kiddush

Daily Minyan 7 AM and 7:30 PM

Rabbi Annie Tucker

Cantor Pavel Roytman

Rabbi Michael Cohen, Ed. Dir.

Give Now. Here's How.
CLICK chicagotribune.com/holidaygiving
CALL 800.217.3190
MAIL Return the provided form

#WeMatchHalf
(thlt$e. ributCharities

M( (*MtX PUtTNLMflON

CTCHNC-SHH
J

All donations Every dollar Taken for
help those donated is campaign
in need matched expenses

100' 500k so

State

E-mali

I

I

I

I

I

I



Death Notices

Jordan, Ullian
96 years old, died December 30, 2014. Preceded

in death by her husband, Joseph Jordan: daughter,
Maxine Bierman. Survived by her son, Howard
Jordan; three grandchildren, Steven, Carol and
Deborah: son-in-law, Harold Bierman.

Sign Çuest 'Bookjt www.cÑicago[an[o6its.

General Information
Concerning The

Death Notice Page
. A paid death notice may be ordered to
appear in the Pioneer Press when funeral

arrangements are made, and must be

submitted in writing. Information about

charges for death notices may be obtained

from area funeral directors or by calling (847)

998-3400. A 24-hour fax service is offered at

(847) 486-6836 or death notices may be e-

mailed to deathnotices©pioneerlocal.com.

An in memoriam or card of thanks may be

placed using the same information above.

The deadline for placing a death notice, in

memoriam or card of thanks, is Monday
at 5:00 pm. Photos must be submitted by
Monday at 2:00pm.

The death notice department is staffed from

8:30 am to 5:00 pm Monday through Saturday

and 9:00 am to 5:00 pm on Sunday.

Family and friends may visit our website and

sign a guest book at Pioneerlocal.com.

SUNJ MEDIA

Tell your

loved
one's story.

Include a personal biography.

deathnotices@ pioneerlocaLcom
847-998-3400

Death Notices

Kremen, Harriet
(née Berdaline Lepgold) in Milwaukee,

Wisconsin. Beloved
daughter of Gordon
Lepgold (Manny Gordon)
and Margaret Warschauer
Lepgold (Gordon); loving
wife for 58 wonderful years
of Norman Kremen;
cherished mother of Gary
Alan and Julie Lynn Kremen
of California; proud
grandmother of Isaac Micah
and Ethan Julian Kremen;
fond sister of the late Jack

Lepgold and his children; and sister-in-
law of the late Dorothy and the late
Harold Diamond and their children;
devoted friend of many and volunteer
treasurer of Ketura Hadassah.

Services were held at Chicago
Jewish Funerals. Interment Westlawn. Donations in
Harriet's memory would be appreciated; send to:
Hadassah, 60 Revere Dr., Suite 800, Northbrook, IL
60062. Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals
- Skokie Chapel, 847-229-8822, www.cjfinfo.com.

CHICAGO JEWISH FUNERALS

Sign Çuest (Boo&at www.cicagoíanéo6its.c

Share
the

Rllonioíies

Piace a death notice.

deathnotices@pioneerlocal.com
847-998-3400
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Coffifflefflorate

your
t

hifioved.

Include a photo
of your loved one.

deathnotices@ pioneerlocal.com
847-998-3400
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intrusively 52 PrecipItating Hall

7 Lamentors heavily 102 American
Sound 57 Big Apple flier with

11 Process of sch. scarlet
oirig bad 58 Off-white pìf ches

19 Attach with 59 March 109 Special time
heat, as a composer 110 Tabula -
patch John Pfulip 111 Postal letters

20 Heart -- 112 Get irr return
sections 50 Cease 116 Person

22 When 61 Lives (in) petting
shows are 63 If lures fish 120 What the last
broadcast 65 Loss of words of 23-,

23 Butler or memory 3-, 52-, 68-'
maid 67 Posed (tor) 88- and 102

25 Fish also 68 Stop Across are
called a thinking of 124 Unusual
largemouth me as so 125 1983

26 Mop naive" Streisand
27 At that point 74 "- recati .....film
28 CNN anchor 75 Headlined 126 Holy rings

Burnett 76 Dying words 127 Property of a
30 Chinas Mao from Caesar magnet

- -tung 77 Inflicts upon 128 Solar output
31 1960s 79 Honshu sash 129 Fully ready

reform 80 Small piece
movement in 83 Ad biz pnzo
China 87 Collaborator

38 Sid the 88 Person in
Science Kid" the third
network decade of

41 Tmcker life
maker, 91 Frantic
once scramble

42 Convert to 94 Correct copy
the Koran's 95 Hitchcock
religion classic

43 Chevy model 96 Light blue
45 Suffix with avenue in

towel Monopoly

III PUZZLE ANSWERS

-s

8 Alternative 49 Oklahoma oìl
9 Game city

venue 50 Mosaic work
10 ZIp 51 Certain skin
11 Mouth liquid bulge
12 Billy Joel hit 53 "You - see
13 Planet Mork this!"

came from 54 - Martin
14 Suffix with (cognac)

social 55 Bntish queen
15 Ad- - 56 'Beware the
16 Rare violin - of Marchi"
17 Undercoat 61 Coke Zero

for painting alternative
on wood 62 Witch's

18 West blemish
German city 64 Secy..

21 People who e.g.
mimic 65 Moreover

24 "What's - 66 Vapor
ya?" 68 Land n

29 Brother or water,
aunt Abbr in Italy

32 Tarrgelo 69 Use, as a
trademark tool

33 Tiffs one's 70 Sweat of
body toward ones -

34 Bank claim 71 "Kilt
DOWN 35 Fleurde killed!"

i Baits out, 36 Israeli arm 72 Hold in
e.g. 37 Poke fun at check

2 Brag loudly 38 Conduit 73 Small state
3 Unconscious 39 Colt. hotshot ruled by a

state 40 Motivate sovereign
4 Final non- 44 Island near 74 Eve's roan

AD year Venezuela 78 Actor Max
s "Mayday!" 45 College Weh von -
6 Blast source site suffix 80 Rocker
7 - Picchu 46 Set- - Barrett

(Peruvian sharp tights) 81 CBS drama
site of lncan 47 Old United 82 Turn rancid
wins) rival 84 Pet parasites

85 With a sharp
picture, for
short

86 Hymn start
88 Epithet for

Alexander
89 Be a ratt ink
90 Alexis t, e.g.
92 Jackie's

hubby #2
93 Offense
97 Almost
98 Six-pt.

plays
99 Cry like . -

100 Amply skilled
102 Rundown
103 Bards' Muse
104 Singer Hall
105 Oven

maker
106 Spiteful
107 Passes idly,

as time
108 Dryly funny
113 Slaughter of

baseball
114 James with a

Pulitzer
115 Discreet

call
117 MPG

monitor
118 Chaplin's

title
119 -ti flick
121 Always,

poetically
122 Oldies group

- Na Na
t23 "Tonka" star

Minee

III HOROSCOPES: FEBRUARY
ARIES (March 21 to April 1g) Your

tiafural leadership qualities make

you the person others will foflow in

important projects. Don't get so in-

volved in work that you neglect your personal life.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Aspects
. favor sorting through your posses-

.
sions to start giving away what you

don't use, don't need or don't like.

Relax later with someone special.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) The

issues are not quite as clear as they

should be. That's why you need to

avoid getting involved in disputes

between colleagues at work or between relatives.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) You'll

get lots of support from others if

you own up to your mistake quickly

and include a full and honest expIa-

nation. Learn from this experience so that you

don't repeat it.

4 - FEBRUARY IO

LEO (July 23 to August 22) There

might be some early confusion over

a major move, whether it's at work

or at home. But once you get a full

breakdown of what it entails, ¡t should get easier.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22)

Creating order out of chaos should

be no problem for organized Virgos.

Go ahead and do it. Then accept

praise from colleagues.

UBRA (September 23 to October 22)

Whether it's for business purposes

or for leisure, a trip might be just

what you need right now. You would

benefit from a change of scenery.

sconio (October 23 to November
21) While things generally go well

this week, a romantic situation

seems to have stalled. But you can

restart it if you want to. Then again, maybe this is

a chance to reassess the situation.

BY KING FEATURES SYNDICATE INC.

SAGiTTARIUS (November 22 to

December 21) A meeting that was

promised quite a while back could

finally happen. Be sure you're pre-

pared to make your case sound convincing.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to Janu-

ary IO) A workplace blunder could

create a problem down the line un-

less you deal with it right now to see

how and why it happened.

AWIARIUS (January 20 to February

IO) This is a good time to re-sort your

priorities and see if adjustments are

called for. Be honest with yourself as

you decide what to keep and what to discard.

PIScES (February 19 to March 20)

Letting yourself be bathed in the

outpouring of love and support from

those who care for you will help you

get through a difficult period sooner rather than
later. Good luck.
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RIGHT: Nues West's

Kosti Kalaras (right)
attempts to steal the
ball from Glenbrook
Souttis Daniel Jen-
kins during Friday's
game at Nues West.

BELOW: Nues West's

Eric We contests a
shot by Glenbrook

Souths Jimmy
Martinelli on Friday

in Skokie. PHOTOS BY

TRACY ALLEN/FOR CHICAGO

1RIBUN MEDIA GROUP
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Wolves ramp up defensive
intensity to beat Titans
switch to 3-2 zone ¡n a much different story Niles West how to answer.

used a stout defensive effort to "If I could tell you, the ball

second half confounds hold Glenbrook South to 3-for-27 would have gone in the basket,"
shooting en route to a 54-40 win on Widner said. "Three-for-27 is a

G Ienbrook South Friday. tough number to overcome."
"Defensively, we just got a little For the Wolves, offense wasn't

smarter," Niles West coach Bob a problem. Especially in the first
BY BRiAN DE LOS SANTOS Williams said. "I thought that haiL Sophomore Octavius Parker
Special to the Tnbune, @B_Delos defense was really the key." II played well, going 5-for-8 from

It sure was. The Wolves the field, including 3-for-5 from
SKOKIE - During the first two switched to what Williams called a three, en route to 13 points in the

quarters of the Niles West boys 3-2 zone defense to start the third first two quarters. With just over
basketball team's game agalist quarter. He said the Wolves have three minutes left in the second, he
Glenbrook South, it appeared the used it a bit in the past two or so had 14 of Nues West's 16 points. He
Wolves were in for a long night. games, but it was something Glen- finished with a team-high 19 points.
The Titans' 6-6 Jinimy Martinelli brook South coach Ben Widner "It was my teammates," Parker
attacked Niles West down low, en said he hadn't seen on film. said. "They were finding me for
route to 12 points in the first half. When asked what the difference open shots, coach was running

But the second half of the was for the Titans in the second plays for me and I was able to hit
Central Suburban South game was half a baffled Widner didn't know them."
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III NOTRE DAME

Hot-shooting Dons dominate Corsairs early
Notre Dame takes

advantage of its size

advantage ¡n road win

BY TIM FROERLIG
Special to the Tribune, @TFroehìig

MIJNDELEIN - The Notre
Dame boys basketball team's 74-61
East Suburban Catholic road win
over Carmel was an example of
why the future looks so bright for
the Dons.

Notre Dame stormed out to a
15-2 lead on Friday night in the
game's first four minutes, but
it was how they did it that was
attention-grabbing. The Dons used
strong post moves, efficient out-
side shooting outstanding passing
and easy transition baskets to send
Carmel a strong message from the
outset.

The Dons shot a blazing 76.9
percent (10-for-13) from the field
during the first quarter, and shot
better than 50 percent for the
game.

"We haven't fared too well in
Carmel's gym in the past, so I
thought it was imperative we got
off to a good start," Notre Dame
coach Tom Les said. "Our guys
caine out focused and determined,
with a sense of urgency."

The Dons' lead ballooned to
as many as 24 points twice in the
third quarter, thanks in large part
to the inside game of 6-5 junior
forward Animar Becar. Becar (26
points, seven rebounds) made his
first seven shot attempts, domi-
nated the paint, and looked unstop-
pable at times.

"I think it helped we had a little
bit of a size advantage, but I don't
say that to take anything away
from Carmel," Becar said. "They're
a really tough team to play against,
especially in their building with
so many fans cheering them on.
We knew this game would be a
challenge, so I was really happy
with the way our entire team

. responded."
Becar consistently drew double-

teams in the lane, which opened
things up for 6-2 senior guard Joe

Mooney, who also finished with
26 points and seven rebounds.
Mooney made 10 of his first 11
shots, which included three three-
pointers. One early in the second
quarter was from well-beyond
NBA range.

"That's what happens when I
have teammates who share the ball
so well," said Mooney, was also was
5-for-6 from the foul line. "The way
we've been moving and sharing
the basketball has been a huge
factor in our success this season.
Everyone's attacking the basket
and playing aggressive, and that's
how you win games."

The Dons improved to 17-4
overall, and 4-0 in the ESCC, with
the win.

"We play a nine-game division
schedule, so we still have our work
cut out for us if we hope to win a
conference championship," Les
said. "There are no easy games in
our conference. On any given night,
any team can beat you ifyou aren't
ready to go, so we're not letting our
success thus far go to our heads."

Notre Dame uses just one senior
(Mooney) in its starting lineup,
which means it has the potential
to further develop into an area
basketball power not just down the
stretch this year, but next season,
too.

"We had a really good basketball
team two years ago when we went
24-6," Les said. "The difference
with this year's team compared to
that one is this year we have a ton

of guys who are big who can also
score at the offensive end. It gives
us so much versatility, and as a
coach, so many options.

"You've got Ammar at 6-5 giv-
ing people fits, but we've also got
underclassmen like [6-7 junior cen-
ter] Anthony D'Avanzo, and [6-5
sophomore] Jeameril Wilson and
[fi-4 junior] Lucas Simon at the
guard positions. When you have
that combination of size and skill,
and kids who want to play team
basketball, it becomes that much
more fun to watch and coach."

The Dons have proven they're
for real, having taken Lake County
powerhouse Lake Forest to over-
time before losing, and also losing
by four to an outstanding Hinsdale
Central team.

"My one main concern is our
defense," Les said. "We've proven
we can play with some of the top
teams in the area, but we can't
have lapses like we had tonight
when we let Carmel kind of pull
closer late in the game. If we con-
tinue to work harder on defense
the rest of the season, this team
could really go places."

Western Illinois verbal commit
C.J. Duff scored a team-high 23
points for the Corsairs (9-12, 0-4),
while Shareif Bailey had 15.

"Our guys gave a tremendous
effort out there tonight," Carmel
coach Zack Ryan said. "We're a
young team that's a little under-
sized though, but we'll continue to
get better."

ABOVL Notre Dame's Jeameril Wilson pulls down a rebound against Lake Park on Dec.
27. i GEOFF SCHEERER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE MEDIA GROUP

LEFT: At 6-4, Lucas Simon gives Notre Dame good size at the guard posilion. I MARK

UKENNFOR CHICAGO TRIBUNE MEDIA GROUP



III BOYS BOWLING IMMACULATE CONCEPTION SECTIONAL NOTEBOOK

Notre Dame surpasses

6,000 pins, advances to

state for second straight year

i: 'j MA7 HARNESS
niharnoss@tribpub.com, @hamessprops

GLENDALE HEIGHTS - Corey Kahen
showed what it means to be a team leader
at the Immaculate Conception boys bowling
sectional tournament.

Without his best stuff at the Brunswick
Zone on Saturday, Glenbrook North's top

owler pulled himself out for the sixth and
mal game because he said he didn't want to
urt the Spartans' chances of qualifying for
he state tournament.

Kahen's selfless move enabled Glenbrook
North to roll its second-best score of the day
with 1,008 pinfalls, and the Spartans finished
fifth as a team with 5,960. The top six teams
advanced to the this weekend's state tourna-
ment at St. Clair Bowl in O'Fallon. The top
seven individuals not already on qualifying
teams also automatically
advanced.

"He told me I could take
hirn out if needed," Glen-
brook North coach Todd
Rubin said. "He had hit a
wall, and he thought that it
was best for the team. His
teammates respected him
for that."

Kahen, a senior who car-
ries a 215 average and was
a sectional champion as a
junior, said it was difficult
decision for him. He had
rolled a 224, 155, 205, 157 and
148 in the first five games for
a 178 average. Senior Jory
Nathan came in and rolled a
168 in Kahen's place.

"I've never had to do that before," Kahen
said of removing himself from a competition.
"I've always been one of the stronger guys

. on the team, but I was really, really strug-
gling. I did what I thought I needed to do for
us to move on."

Kahen said he was proud of how his team-
mates picked him up Saturday. Junior Nick
Arcangeletti led the Spartans with 1,299
pins to place 10th. Junior Patrick Mulhern,
the regional champion a week earlier, fin-
ished 21st with 1,255 pinfalls. Senior Calvin
Oh (1,191) and senior Jonah Fialkow (1,158)
also posted solid six-game scores.

"It was a collective effort Saturday,"

I'

Rubin said. "We had a bunch of guys put up
good scores."

A four-year varsity bowler, Kahen will be
making his third trip to the state tourna-
ment. He went with the Glenbrook North
team as a sophomore and qualified as an
individual last season.

"I would not be where I am without my
teammates," Kahen said. "I mean, Pat's 1,488
at regionals. What can you say about that?
Nick, Pat, Calvin, Jonah, Jory [on Saturday].
Those are the kind of teammates you want
to have on your side."

Notre Dame
The Dons bowled their best six-game
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Kahen's selfless act helps Spartans advance

ABOVE: Glenbrook North's bowling team breaks its huddle with a cheer before the Immaculate Conception

Sectional on Saturday at the Brunswick Zone in Glendale Heights. i JON LANGHAM/FOR CHICAGO TRI6UNE MEDS ou

LIFT: Glenbrook North's Corey Kahen, who is pictured on Jan. 21, 2012, was struggling on Saturday at the

sectional tournament, so he told his coach he would be OK if he sat the sixth game. The selfless move helped

the Spartans make it to state as a team. i FILE

series of the season on Saturday with a 6,119
to take third at the Immaculate Conception
Sectional, and coach Billy Kerber said the
"best is yet to come."

Notre Dame beat its regional score by 205
pins, and Kerber said he couldn't remember
the last time the Dons scored better than
6,000.

Junior Tom Ochal paced Notre Dame
with 1,386 pins and finished third as an in-
dividual. Juniors Charlie Allen (1,253), Paolo
Fridman (1,211) and Matt Voss (987) also
were major contributors Saturday.

"Both Tom and Charlie had unreal days,"
Kerber said of the pair that averages better
than 200 pins a game for the season. "They
have been our most consistent this season
and have anchored our team."

This is the second season in a row the
Dons have qualified for the state tourna-
ment, and fourth time in program history.
Allen, Ochal and Voss all bowled at the last

year's state tournament.
"We were feeling good all day," Kerber

said of the sectional tournament. "We
never were in danger of not making it. If we
continue our current trend, that would be
fantastic."

Notes
Niles North junior Romano Gayle missed

out on advancing as an individual quali-
fier on Saturday by rolling a 1,249 to place
25th. The seventh and final automatic spot
went to North Grand's Gabriel Perez, who
bowled a 1,271. Reavis senior Jasson Barrios
(1,263) also advanced as an at-large qualifier.
... Other local individuals at the sectional
included Niles North junior Tyler Milbrandt
(66th, 1,134), Nues North junior Steven Garth
(77th, 1,118), Loyola senior Trevor Rahifs
(83rd, 1,091), New Trier senior Will Delva
(88th, 1.069) and New Trier sophomore
Kalani Rnnoe (90th, 1,067).
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Ill NIUS NORTH

New
territory
Vikings find themselves

in unfamiliar role atop

conference standings

BY ERIC VAN DRIL
Special to the Tribune, @VanDrilSports

SKOKIE - With three conference games
remaining, the Nues North girls basketball
team is the favorite to win the Central Sub-
urban North.

The Vikings blew out Maine East 51-34 on
Friday night to improve to 6-1 in the confer-
ence. They are currently a game ahead of
Maine West in the standings, and they have
Glenbrook North, Deerfteld and Highland
Park - a trio they've already beaten this
year - left on the schedule.

Being atop the Central Suburban North is
a role foreign to each Viking but Nues North
is embracing it.

u! told the kids that it's a privilege to be
in this position," Vikings coach Dan Paxson
said. "Kienya [Jones] has been here four
years and we've never been in the position
where we're leading the charge. We talk
about playing like we're in charge and play-
ing like a good team - doing the little things
that good teams do."

Niles North (15-7) did that against the
Blue Demons. The Vikings brought energy
from the opening tip and led 22-7 at the end
of the first quarter.

Jones, who's the squad's best player, was
the catalyst. The 5-10 senior forward had
11 points and four rebounds during a first
quarter in which she was very aggressive -
especially in the paint.

"We expect her to come out on fire and
with energy like she [didi," Paxson said.

Jones only scored four points after the
first quarter, but her assertiveness in the
first quarter set the tone for the rest of the
team.

Paxson said it's been like that all season.
"It's just a carryover from practice," Pax-

son said. "She's very vocal in practice. She's
a real social kid - even off the court. That's
just her personality, so her voice, her tone

ABOYE: Nues North's Alyssa Brand drives between

Maine East's Leslie Christiansen (left) and Olivia Her-

togs during their baskethall game ¡n Skokie on Friday.
RIGHT: Niles North's Carolyn Dwyer drives to the
basket during Friday's home game against Maine
East. i PHOTOS BY 11M BOYLE/FOR CHGAGO TRIBUNE MEDIA GROUP

really sets the tone for the rest of the team."
When asked what it will take to win a CSL

North title, Paxson and Jones rattled off a
number of different things. Energy will be
vital for the talented Vikings, Paxson said.
Jones added that limiting turnovers, finish-
ing strong in the lane and continuing to get
to the free-throw line are all important.

But there are also things away from the
court that Jones is trying to make sure her
team understands, like getting enough sleep.

"They always want to do team bondings
and have sleepovers before games. I'm just
like, 'We need rest because we'll all stay up,'
', Jones said. "Like [Friday], they probably
want to have team bonding, but we have
Loyola ii the morning. So it's like, 'Let's
stay focused. Do you want to be conference
champions? Because champions don't have
sleepovers and stay out all night.'"



MAINE EAST

Post
project
Blue Demons struggle

to defend Nues North's

Jones in the paint

BY IC VAN DRIL.
Special to the Tnbune, VanOrilSports

SKOKIE - During the
Maine East girls basketball
I earn's memorable season a
year ago, forward Maria Protic
COUld guard talented post play-
ers one-on-one.

The 6-O Protic, who gradu-
tted in 2014, had size, strength
and experience, and helped the
Blue Demons win the Central
Suburban North title last
season.

Maine East doesn't have
anybody with all three of those
attributes this yeat That isn't
problematic in every game, but it
was on Friday when the Blue De-
mons played against Nues North
senior forward Kienya Jones.

"The post position's been
a real struggle for us," Maine
East coach Karol Hanusiak said
after a 51-34 loss to the Vikings
"And now Maddie McTague,
who was up-and-coming, suf-
fered a concussion a week and
a half ago. She did a nice job
against Kienya last time we
played them."

Hanusiak said McTague,
who's a 6-O junior forward,
positioned herself beside Jones
and tipped away several of the
Vikings' passes to her on Dec. 9.

Nues North adjusted how
it used Jones - a Division I
prospect - in the teams' sec-
ond game. She posted up closer
to the basket and caught the
ball cleanly in the first quarter.
Then she used her size, skill and
strength to go up and score.

Jones finished with II first-
quarter points on Friday to help
put Niles North ahead 22-7. The
game was never in doubt after

Nues Norths Kienya Jones (21) drives past Maine East's Leslie Christiansen (left) and Olivia Hertogs during Friday's

game in Skokie. Nues North beat Maine East 51-34. I ìi 8OYLEIFOR cHICAGO TRIBUNE MEDIA GROUP

that.
"We just had mental lapses,"

Hanusiak said. "We let her
get in front of us and we were
playing defense behind her, and
we just can't do that. The game
plan was to make sure someone
was always in front of her, and
to have help all the time."

One of the keys, against a
player of Jones' ability is to
deny and deter entry passes to
her. The Blue Demons hoped
that multiple players could

work together in a 2-3 zone to
limit her touches near the bas-
ket - 5-6 senior Leslie Chris-
tiansen, 5-8 sophomore Holly
Lindberg and 5-11 senior Olivia
Hertogs formed the base of the
zone - but it didn't slow Jones
in the first half.

In response, Hanusiak
switched to a man-to-man
defense in the third quarter.
She put 5-7 junior guard Janelle
Alba Garner on Jones, and
the three-year varsity starter
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defended her well in the third.
Alba Garner used her quick-

ness to 1oop around Jones and
tip away an entry pass multiple
times. Her experience also
proved to be very important.

"It's half a mind game and
half a physical game, so I have
to sort of think a couple steps
ahead of her," Aiba Garner said.
"So if the ball's on this side, I
have to jump in front before she
gets there. It's sort of basketball
IQ thing."

III COLLEGE NOTES

Barrington's Gensburg
has a strong run for
Washington G Lee

BY NICK BULLOCK
Special to the Tribune, @Pioneer9ress

Washington & Lee men's cross country run-
ner Mark Gensburg was recently named to the
Old Dominion Athletic Conference fall sports-
manship team.

The Barrington graduate led the Generals to
a third-place finish at the ODAC Championship.
His time of 29 minutes, 1.2 seconds was good for
34th place. He then turned in a 75th-place finish
at the NCAA South/Southeast Regional meet,
helping Washington & Lee finish seventh as a
team.

Local athletes David Hefim and Andrew
Paras and the Wisconsin-River Falls men's
hockey team defeated host Wisconsin-Stevens
Point 472 on Jan. 17. After a blistering start to
the season, the Falcons, ranked No. 3 in the Jan.
19 U.S. College Hockey Online poll, stumbled a
bit in January But the victory against Stevens
Point improved River Falls to 14-2-1 on the sea-
son and 3-l-O in the Wisconsin Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference. Stevens Point, with the
help of sophomore defenseman and Northbrook
native Cody Von Rueden, also is strong at 12-4-
o, 3-1M, after the loss. Stevens Point was ranked
No. 6 in the Jan. 19 USCHO poll.

Heflin is a sophomore goalie from Mundelein.
Paras, a sophomore defenseman from Bar-
rington, has played in six games this season.

Glenbrook North's Jodi Marver, a seaior
guard for the Knox College women's basket-
ball team, recently was named the school's
Performer of the Week after she helped snap
her team's long losing streak against Midwest
Conference rival Ripon College on Jan. 3 in
Ripon, Wisconsin. Marver scored a game-
high 22 points, including 10 from the free-
throw line, ¡ii 18 minutes as Knox won 74-60
to beat Ripon for the first time since Nov. 30,
2007.

Marver's teammate Erin Orr, an Oak Park-
River Forest alumna, contributed seven points
and four rebounds in 14 minutes off the bench.

Through the Prairie Fire's first 15 games,
Marver ranked first on the team in scoring (13.6
points per game), assists (3.3 per game), and
free throws attempted (95) and made (79). She
also averaged 3.9 rebounds and 1.7 steals per
game and is one ofthree players to start all 15
games.

OIT had averaged 6.7 points and a team-high
5.9 rebounds per game, through 15 games.

Have a suestionfor the College Roundup?
EmailAwk Bullock at bullockpioneerpress@jgmaiL
com
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Notre Dame's Bob Hoenig is excited about the spare he

picked up during the Immaculate Conception boys bowling

sectional tournament at the Brunswick Zone in Glendale

Heights on Saturday. i JON LANOHAM/FOR CHICAGO TRIBUNE MEDIA GROUP
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I'LL BET YOU DIDN'T KNOW.I.
Brought To You By

JENNINGS CHEVROLET

With new NFL rules favoring the offense ¡n general and the passing game in particular, its no surprise that the

20 1 4 season saw its share of 50-point games and 30-point victory margins. But the largest margin of victory ever

in ari NFL game occurred way back on Dec. 8, 1940, when Chicago destroyed Washington 73-O n, believe it

or not, the league championship game. By the way, one mosan lopsided scores didn't hurt TV ratings ust might

be the pervasive popularity of fantasy football. lt's estimated that Americans spent approximately $1 i billion on

fantasy leagues n 2014. s..
the NBA has a new star. More than a month nto the 201 4- 1 5 season, Anthony Davis of the New Orleans Pelicans

ranked in the league's top 10 in points, rebounds, held goal percentage, blocks and steals. His Player Effkiency

Rating was 33.3, which would be the highest ever if he ended the season at that measure. And in a preseason poll

of the league's GMs, LeBron James was voted the player they would select first f starting a franchise, but Davis

was tied with Kevin Durant for second. s..
Speaking of Anthony Davis, basketball fans might recall that he was the No. 1 overall pick in the 201 2 NBA

draft out of Kentucky, where he led the Wildcats to the NCAA championship under Coach John Calipari. How

committed is Calipari to his ob? Here's a clue: In late 201 4, not only did Calipari resort to wishing his daughter

o happy birthday vio Twitter - but he did so on the wrong day.

Jennings' Reputation Rides With You!

JtEIS 55 YEARS IN GLENVIEW!

241 Waukegan Road
(Just North of Golf Road)

(847) 729-1000
JenningsChevrolet. corn

LOVE
essentially

E& ratiship advice

WANT OUR DATING ADVICE?
Contact our relationship expert, Jackie Pilossoph, at

Jackieloveessentially.com. We'll keep it confidential.
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